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THERE are 19 keys pictured
here. To be sure, they ail
look alike, but, examine them
closely. 18 of them are exactly alike
but "ONE," and only one is DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
\\
OTHERS.
It is the key to
i •3.;
gg OPEN THE PADLOCK on this
If $3,000.00 FREE "Bag of Gold."
SEE IF YOU CAN FIND 1T.
D«
The différence may be in the size, the shape, or even
3 CLUES in the notches. So, STUDY EACH KEY CAREFULLY and if you can find the "ONE" KEY lhat
is différent from ail the others SEND THE NUMBER OF IT TO ME AT
ONCE. You may become the winner of a Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or $3,000.00
cash money,—without one cent of cost to you. I will give avvay ABSOLUTELY
FREE,—5 new six-cylinder 4-door Sedans and the winners can have CASH
MONEY INSTEAD of the automobiles if they prefer it. .25 BIG PRIZES TO
BE GIVEN FREE—lotaling $7,300.00 cash.

m

Q)

Or Win a CHRYSLER "75" Sedan 4Choice of this bcautiful Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or S3.000.00 cash. Wc pay ail the freight
and tax in full on ail the prizes and deliver them anywhere in the U. S. A. This is an AMAZ1NG OPPORTUNITY. ACT QUICK, and hcrc is why—
$1,000.00 CASH—EXTRA FOR PROMPTNESS
I will pay Sl.000.00 cash monev extra JUST FOR PROMPTNESS. Duplicatc prizes will be
paid in full in case of tics. YOU CAN WIN the Chrysler "75" Royal Sedan or—$3,000.00
cash. ANSWER QUICK.
Absolutely everyone who takes full adof this opportunity will bc
You Cannot Lose vantage
rewarded. But. hurry, — fmd the
"ONE" key that is différent from ail the others and RUSH THE NUMBER OF IT and
your namc and address to me TODAY on a postal card or in a letter. And, just say:—"Key
number.
is différent from ail the others. Pleasc tell me how I can get this magnificcnt
Chrysler '75' Royal Sedan—or—$3,000.00 CASH MONEY without obligation or one penny
of cost to me."
E. COLLINS, 537 South DsarborK St.
Dept. 565,
CHICAGO, 1LL.
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In Our February Issue:

In Our Next Issue:

The Captured Cross-Section
•By Miles J. Brencr, M.D

968

The Lord of the Dynamos
By II. G. Wells

975

The Sixth Glacier
A Sériai in 2 paris {l'art II)
By Marins

THE AIRLORDS OF HAN, by Philip Nowlan.
When "Arniagccldon—2419" was published, we receivcd a surprising number of requests for a sequel.
Mr. Nowlan lias finally given us one, and it is not
only worthy of ils predecessor; it actually surpasses k
it. We know you will follow, with bated breath,
the work of the scientists of both factions—the
Hans and the Ainericans—while they préparé more
and more elïective means for attack and defense.
THE FACE OF ISIS, by Cyril G. Wates. Most
of our rcaders will remember Mr. Wates as the
first prize winner in our cover illustration contest
of December, 1926. His story, "The Visitation,"
was unanimously acclaimed worthy of the prize.
In "The Face of Isis," the author bases his plot on
the discovcry of an ancient Egyptian casket and on
the science of archeology. The contention is that
the Aztec culture was an ofïshoot of the ancient
Egyptian civilization. It seems quile plausible.

980

Mernos
By Henry James

1000

Phagocytes
By A. II. Johnson

1018

The Death of the Moon
By Alexander Phillips

1024

The Last Man
By Wallaee G. West

1030

THE POSTERITY FUND. by Raymond Emery
Lawrence. Stories of the far distant future are
gcnerally interesting and always compel our attention. This particular taie dcals with an unusual
subject in the field of scientifiction—the possible
évolution of our présent monetary System. You
don't need to be an economist to eujoy this ingénions piece of work.
FINGERS OF THE MIST, by Peter Brough.
Synthetic life is no novelty in the laboratory any
more. Scientists claim to have corne pretty close
to the secret of life—even if only in the microscopic
form thus far. It seems quite possible, even now,
that great strides will be made in that science in
Jhc near future. At any rate, the idea gives our
new author a splendid vehicle for an absorbing
story of unusual interest.
And others.

Our Cover
iliis monlh dcpicls a sccim frnm llic story cntitlcd "The
Ocalh of the Moon," by Alexamlcr Phillips, in which the
scientists of the moon, who had that day arrived on the
planet Earth, are sliown flceing front the jaws of the
enraged Tyrannosanrus Rex, the planet's first inhabitants.
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ÇuaranteeofaJobandRaise
OF course you'd like to earn ?50 or $75 or 3100 a week—you'd likc to do
more interesting work—you'd like to get into a line that offcrs a real
future—but do you know how to go about getting these things?
If you have been thinking of "taking a course" but have held back because you were afraid you didn't have éducation enough to learn better-paid
work—if you have hesitated to take the risk that it would actually land you
in the better position and increasc your salary—then here's the best news you.
ever heard in your life!
I want to tell you about DRAFTING, and show you that it offcrs you
everything in pay and opportunity that you could hope for. I want to
show you that a fine Drafting job is now easily within your reach. And I
want to set before you an amazing plan which we have worked out with
the co-operation of some of the biggest employers and engincers in
America, to préparé you at home, in spare-time, get you the job and raise
your pay—absolutcly wilhout risk of a penny on your part.

rOnly
omc
mon
mud 1,of
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sixHoord
lolhtrrxamsixlakirtg
Cali1mnia
Slale
inalion for Arc hilecl,
Pasmd. Then / realisedlhe
tkoroughgiven
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trainimg
A merieanSchcol. InlS monlhs
iChitf
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tracer
to
Droftsman. in
ekmge
of ail arehileelural
mnd engineering
work in
here.of the otdesi ofiees
R. L.
WARREN.
Los
Angeles,
Calif.

Corne Into DRAFTING!
Thousands of men—not a bit smarter than you, with no more schoollng
or expérience—have goncf rompoorly paid positions as elerks, mechanics,
building trade workers and laborers into Drafting positions paying ?S0
to 51100 a week, with our help. Now with a job and a raise waiting for
you ai loon ai you are ready for il, ail it takes is the COURAGE to go
after it—now if you remain in the rut it's because you choose to, not
becausc you have to.
^

Drafting Lessons
Actually FREE to

tm

Get

"No-Risk" Plan!
I wish 1 had the room here to tell you ail about DRAFTING—how it bas bccome the most important branch
ofevery kind ofmanufacturing and building construction work—how fascinating the work is—the fine bunch
of fcllows you'II work with—the big salaries paid—the
wonderful chances for advancemcnt. How, while Drafting is whitc-collar office work, it is hookcd up closely
with big projects and big men, and offers the thrill that
gocs with making plans which govern every move of
the men who do the work. Ail this inside dope takes a
36-page book to describe and l'II
be glad to send you a copy free
when you mail the coupon for my
no-risk job and raise plan.

show you how interesting

-When I started Ameriron
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of 191$ in/
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B.South
H. SEAVERNS.
Bend. InU.

and simple Drafting is
Maybc you thinlc DraflinR is "over your head"—that it
takes artistic talent or some abilily you haven't got. In that
case you have a pleasant surprise coraing to you. For l'II bc
glad to send you the first three lessons trom our home-traini ng to show you that the drawing of plansis purely mechanical. easily learned and the most interesting kind of work you
ever lackled. It takes little enough courage lo look inio this
wonderful opportunity — just mail the coupon and sec for yoursclf how you
likc Drafting and our guaranteed way to get into it.
The American School fJsS. chicio^fi;
Please

s aj you s o w il

this

in AMAZING

Direclor Extension IVotk.
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
Oept.0Z294 Drcxcl Ave. and 58th St., Chicago, 211.
Pleascsend withouteost or obligation. 3 Drafting
Lessons, 36-page book with tlic inside dope about
Drafting and your no-risk plan and guarantee to
prépare me. to place me and raise my pay, or no cost.
Si, No
City
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Oceupotion
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You can make yourself indepen--r.
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life by

,-rt

of chemistry's

unearthing one

yet

undiscovered

secrets.
m

T. O'CONOR
SI.OANE.
A.B..
A.M.. LL.D.,
l'b.U.
Notcd Inslnictor. I<clur«r an il
Author.
Formerlv
TrcAsurcr
American Chemical Society ami a practlcal
chcmlat wlth many wcll-hnown
aclilovcmcnts to hls crwlll. N'ot
only
has Dr. Sloano
taughtforchemlatry
but ho
many
y carsfor ycara.
engaged
io waacommercial
cbemlstry work.

Do you remember how tbc taies of pirate gold used to tire
your imagination, and make you want to sail the uncharted
seas in scarch of trcasurc and adventure? And then you
would regret that such things were no longer donc. But that
is a mistake. They are donc—today and everyday—not on
desert islands, but in the chemieal laboratorics throughout
your own country. Quietly, systematically, the ehemist Works.
His vyork is diffieult, but more adventurous than the bloodcurdling deeds of the Spanish Main. Instead of meeting an
early and violent death on some forgotten shore, he gathers
wealth and honor through his invaluable contributions to humanity. Alfred Nobel, the Swedish ehemist who invented
dynamite, made so many millions that the income alone from
his bequests provides five J!40,000 prizes every year for the
advancement of science and peace. C. M, Hall, the ehemist
who discovered how to manufacture aluminum, made millions
through this discovery. _ F. G. Cottrell, who devised a valuable process for recovcring the waste from flue gases, James
Gayley, who showed how to save enormous losses in steel
manufacture, L. H. Baekeland, who invented Rakelite—these
are only a few of the men to whom fortunes_have corne
through their chcmical achievements.*
Now Is the Timeto

«

Expérimental Equipment
Furnîshed to Every Student
Wo glvc to every student, wlthout additional charge, this
chomlcal
equipment.
Includlng
fifty-two plcces
of laboratory
apparalus
and Tbeac
supplies»,
and flfiy-two
«HfTcrent
and reagents.
comprise
the apparatus
and chcmlcals
cbemleals
used
the oxporlmental
workonly
of the
fllted
heavyforwooden
dox serves not
as acourse.
case forThe
the ouiflt
but also as a useful laboratory acecssory for performlng
countleas cxpcrlmcnls.
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE
OF NEW YORK, Inc.
Home Extension Division 2
ll-lft-A-Eest 30th Street
NEW YORK. N. Y.
PIease
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—II
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What Some of Our
Students Say of This
Course !
»
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better
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A Mora
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your
course
I
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wcll
prepared
and
able
to
hold same.—F. J. PFEIFFER.
ït is really the knowlcdge 1 hat-c galned from
H (tlie Course) that has made It pofMlble for me
to hold the joh I have al présent.—W. II. YODER.
I am more than pleascd. You dlg rigbt la
from
the start.
to getthat
somewhcre
wlth this
course.I am
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so glad
1 found
VOU.—A. A. CAMERON.
I usethorough
your lessons
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more
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lext books
I can11
sccure.—WM. H. TIBBS.
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I recelved employaient In the Consolidated
Cas Co. 1 appreclatc very rnuch the good
service
of the
sehool when
a recommendatlon
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for.—JOS.
DECKER.

Study Chemistry
Not only arc therc boimdKas opporfunltlcs for amûwing
wealth
In Cbemlstry,
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If ail ihe Radio sels l've ''/ooled"
ivilh in my lime were piled on top
of each olher, they'd reach akout
lialfway lo Mars, The trouble trith
me uas lhal I thought I knew so
ntucli abotil Radio that ï reoïlx
didn'l know the firsl thing. I
thoughl Radio '.vas a plaything—
lhal ît'os ail / could see in il for me.

I Thought

Radio

Was

a

Play thing

But Noiv My Eyes Are Opened, And
F m Mahing Over $100 a Week!
1 usually stayed home in the evenings after
work, because I didn't make enough money
to go out very much. And gcnerally during
the evening l'd tinker a little with Radio—
a set of my own or some friend's. I even
made a little spare change this way, which
helped a lot, but I didn't know enough to
go very far with such work.
And as for the idea chat a splcndid Radio,
job miglit be mine, if I made a little effort
to préparé for it—such an idea never entered
my head. When a friend suggestcd it to me
one year ago, 1 laughed at him.
"You're kidding me," I said.
"l'm not," he replied. "Take a look at
this ad."
He pointed to a page ad in a magazine,
an advertisement l'd seen many times but
just passée! up without thinking, never
dreaming it applied to me. This time I read
the ad carefully. It told of many big opportunities for trained men to succeed in the
great new Radio field. With the advertisement was a coupon oft'cring a big free book
full of information. I sent the coupon in,
and in a fcw days received a handsome 64page book, printed in two colors, telling ail
about the opportunities in the Radio field
When broadeasting first bccame the rage, and how a man can préparé quickly and
scveral years ago, I first began my dabbling casily at home to cake advantage of these
with thé now art of Radio. I was "nuls" opportunities, Well, it was a révélation to
abolit the subjcct, likc many thousands of me. 1 read the book carefully, and when I
other fellows ail over the country. And no finished it I made my décision.
wonder! There's a fascination—something
What's happened in the twelve months
that grabs hold of a fellow—about twirling since that day, as l've already told you,
a little knob and suddcnly listening to a seems almost like a dream to me now. For
voice speaking a thousand miles away. ten of those twelve months, l've had a
Twirling it a little more and listening to the Radio business of my own. At first, of
mysterious dots and dashes of steamers far course, I started it as a little proposition
at'sea. Even today I get a thrill from this on the side, under the guidance of the Nastrange force. In those days, niany times I tional Radio Institute, the outfit that gave
stayed up almost the wbole night trying for me my Radio training. It wasn't long beDX. Many times I misscd supper because fore 1 was getting so much to do in the
I couldn't bc dragged away from the latest Radio line that I quit my measly^ little cléricircuit I was trying out.
cal job, and devoted my full time to my
I never seemed to get very far with it, Radio business.
though. I used to rcad the Radio magazines
Since that time l've gone right on up,
and occasionally a Radio book, but I never always under the watchful guidance of my
understood the subjcct very clearly, and lots friends at the National Radio Institute. They
of things I didn't see through at ail.
would have given me just as much help, too,
So, up to a year ago, 1 was just a dabbler if I had wanted to follow some other line
—I thought Radio was a plaything. I never of Radio bcsides building my own retail
realized what an enormous fast-growing in- business—such as broadeasting, manufacturdustry Radio had corne to lie—employing ing, experimenting, sea operating, or any one
thousands and thousands; of trained men. of the score of lines they prépare you for.
A M A Z F N C.
P ! c n s c S, a y you s a w il

$50 a week! Man alive, just ono ycar ago
a salary that hig would havc been the hcight
of my ambition.
Twclvc months ago I was scrimping along
on starvation wages, just barcly making
both ends meet. It was the same old story—
a little job, a salary just as small as the job,
while I mysclf had been dragging along
in the rut so long I couldn't see over the
sides.
If you'd told me a ycar ago that in twelve
rionths' time I would bc making $100 and
: tv.-çy week in the Radio business—
fiew! I "know l'd havc thought you were
Rn-uy But that's the sort of raoney l'm pull' ing 'down right now—and in the future I
expect even more. Why only today—
But l'm getting ahead of my story. 1 was
hard up a year ago because 1 was kidding
myself, that's ail—not because I had to be.
I could have been holding then the same
sort of joli l'm holding now, if l'd only been
wise to myself. If you've foolcd around with
Radio, but never thought of it as a serious
business, maybc you're in just the same boat
1 was. If so, you'II want to rend how my
eyes were opened for me.

And 10 think that until that day I sent for
their cye-opening book, l'd been wailing "I
never had a chance!"
Now l'm making, as I told you beforc,
over $100 a week. And I know the future
holds even more, for Radio is one of the
most progressive, fastest-growing businesses
in the world today.. And it's work that 1
like—work a man càg get interested in.
H -rvV-H-Tisiltip. Y ou Tvùry not hc as bad
oft as I was. Biltr
it over—are you
satisfied? Are you_ mUlh^.inough money,
at work that you like? Would you sigri a
contract to stay where you are now for the
next ten years—making the same money? If
not, you'd betlcr be doing something about
it instead of drifting.
This new Radio game is a live-wire field
of golden rewards. The work, in any of thé
20 différent lines of Radio, is fascinating,
absorbirrg, well paid. The National Radio
Institute—oldest and largest Radio homestudy sehooi in the world—will train you
inexpensively in your own home to know
Radio from A to Z and to inercase your
earnings in the Radio field.
Take another tip—no matter what your
plans are, no matter how much or how little
you know about Radio—clip the coupon below and look their free book over. It is
filled with interesting facts, figures, and
photos, and the information it will give you
is worth a few minutes of anybody's time.
You will place yourself under no obligation
—the book is free, and is gladly sent to any
one who wants to kftow about Radio. Just
address T. E. Smith, Président, National Radio Institute, Dept. 9N2„ Washington, D. C.
J. F.. SMITH. Président,
National Radio Institute,
IJept. 9N2, Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Smith:
Plcasc senti me your 64-paRe free book.
printed in two colors, giving ail information
about tiic opportunities in Radio and how I
can learn quickly and casily at home to take
advantage of them. 1 understand this request
places me under no obligation, and that no
salesman will call on me.
Name
!
Address
Town
Occupation
STORIES

State
.•
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Low Pay..

Long Hours..

Routine..

No Future

9

Alwaya worryîng over money.
AIways skimping end economizing
—going without the comforts and
lururiea that cvery man DESER VES
for his family and himself.

I

The Time Clock— a badge of hawklike supervision and The Rut. A constant reminder that onc is "just
another naine on the pay-roll."

Said

Human cogs in a great machine.
No chance lo mcct pcople, travcl or
havc intcresting erpericnc^. A long,
slow, tircsomc road that leads
nowhcrc.

Good-bye

to

AIways wondering what would happen in case of a ••lay-off" or loss of
job. No chance to express ideas and
ability—no chance to get ahead.
COULD there bc a way oui?

It Ail

After Reading This Amazingf Bookr

Raised

My Eamings 700% !

s '-s
Wherc Shall Wc Send Your G>py
XX/HEN a man who lias been struggling
V V along at a low-pay job suddenly steps
out and commences to earn real money—
$5000, $7500 or $10,000 a year—he usually
gives his friends quite a shock. It's hard for
t hem to believe heisthesameman they used to
know... but such things happen much more
frequently than raost people realize. Not
only one, but HUNDREDS bave altered
the whole course of their lives after reading
the amazing book illustrated at the right.
True, it is only a book—just seven ounces
of paper and printer's ink—but it contains
the most vivid and inspiring message that
any ambitious man can rcad! It reveals
facts and secrets that will open almost any
man's cyes to things lie bas never even
dreamed of!
Remarkable Salary Increases
For example, R. B. Hansen of Akron, Ohio,
is just one case. Not long ago he was a foreman in the rubber-curing room of a big factory at a salary of $160 a month. One day
this remarkable volume, "Secrets of Modem,
Dynamic Salesmanship," fell into his hands.
And from that day on, Mr. Hansen clearly saw the
wmy to eay "good-bye" forever lo low pay, long
bours, and tircsomc routine! Today hc has reaped
the rewards that thia littlc volume placed within bis rcach. Hia salary runa wcll into the 5-figure
claaa—ectually excccding $10,000 a ycarl

YOUR INCOME MULTIPLIED
OR YOU PAY NOTHING
N.S.T.A. is now offering to every man who wants
toincreasehisincomc.anamazing Double MoneyBackBond that assures you n definite stipulated
addition to your income, within threc rnonths
after your training is completed—or the course
costs you nothing. This daring offer is possible
only becacsc of the success of thousands of members. Remember, if you are rcalîy ambitious lo
incrcascyour earnings, this opportunity is offered you by a million dollar institution, the ol>\est and largest of ils kind in the world. Send
coupon immediately for full détails.
Another man. Wm. Shore of Nccnach, California,
was a cowboy when he sent for "Secrets of Modem.
Dynamic Salesmanship." Now he is a star salcsman
making as high as $525 in a single week. O. D. Oliver
of Norman, Oklahoma, read it and jumped from
$200 a month to over $10,000 a yearl C. V. Champion of Danvillc, Illinois, raised his salary to over
$10,000 a year and became Président of his Company in the bargain!
A Few Weeks—Then Bigger Pay
There was nothing "différent" about any of thesc
men when they started. None of them had any spécial advantages—although ail of them realized that
SALESMANSHIP offers bigger rewards than any
other profession under the sun. But, likc many
other men, they subscribcd to thefoolish belief that
successful salesmen are born with some sort of
"magie gift." "Secrets of Modem, Dynamic Salesmanship" showed them that nothing could bc farther from the truthl Salesmanship is just likc any
other profession. It has certain fundamental rules
and laws—la ws that you can master as casily as you

Phase so y you soi» it in AMAZING

learned the alphabet.
City and travcling .
sales positions arc' FREE?
open in every line ail
-over the country. For years. Ihousands of Icading
firms have callcd on the N. S. T. A. to supply them
with salesmen. Employaient service is free to both
cmployers and members, and thousands have
securcd positions this way.
Free to Every Man
See for yourself WHY "Secrets of Modem, Dynamic
bolcsmanship" has been the dcciding faclor in the
careers0 of
so many men who are now making
a year Learn
S-,?V,'i
.
-the art ofFor
yourself
REAL
TRUTH,, about
scllingl
You the
do not
risk
onc penny nor meur the slightest obligation. And
s;nce it may mean the turning point of your whole
career it certainly is wo.-th your lime to fill out
and clip the blank below. Send it nowl
National Salesmen's Training Association
DçtyOKBj
BHiUiOg
CjiiçagO.Ul.
I National Salcsmen's Training Assn.,
I Dcpt. 301-B, N.S.T.A. Eldg., Clllcaeo, lit
j Without cost or obligation, send me your free
J book "Secrets of Modem, Dynamic SalesmanAlsoincIud
e a free
of the
N.S.
I■ T. A. "money-back bond
thatcopy
assures
me new
a definite
J addition to my income within threc months after
■ completing training—or a complète refund of
• tuition fce.
Name. . .
Addrcss.
j City
State
I Age
Occupation
^
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LIFE, THE AMAZING PUZZLE
By HUGO GERNSBACK
itOTuwnagtBi FISH svViniining in his natural eleinent, water,
perhaps never pays any attention to his surroundings, taking the water entirely for granted. As
a matter of fact, he probably does not know of
'tÇWéK w such a ((uestion, because, having been in the
fafeaiiwSgSII water always, he lias bccome so accustomed to
his life |here, that he has accepted it as a matter
of course and of no concern to him.

billions of years. lie fore life appeared on this planet. it was entirely barren of plant and animal life, and if we take a lesson
from our own nioon, from Mars, and from other celestial bodies,
we may prcdict, with equal certainty, that a time will corne on
earth, when life will again be non-existent.
Indeed, scientists tell us that this recurring change is no longer
a novelty on this planet. This idea of a sort of cycle, is supported by the famous English scientist, Soddy. Due.to radium
action, the earth HH continually «et hôtter, until finàlly, it-wfTf
practically burn up. Then will corne another period of cooling,
when a crust will again form upon the earth, àr wnich time it
may be possible for life to inhabit the thin crust once more, the
same as it does now. How long these cycles last, no one knows.
In between, there are the ice âges, as well as the other cycles,
well known to geologists.

The human being, grpwing up among other human beings, and
among other living créatures, also becomes so accustomed to
life ail abottt him, that he accepts it and no longer pays any
^jiarticular attention to it.
^ , Once in a \vhile a philosopher breaks loose and begins to
■ question life in général and to ask "Why is life?" Of course,
no satisfactory answer has ever corne forth, and probably none
ever will be found.

No one seems to be certain that life appears on this planet
afler every général destruction. As a matter of fact, life itself
is a great puzzle to pure science, and really unaccountable.

But to the thinking student, the thought must occur that
anything alive, whethef it be human being, animal or plant, is
exceedingly out of keeping with the rest of the universe. It
may be said definitely that life, as we know it, occurs only
in extremely isolated instances, and such sort of life amounts
to so little that it is entirely negligible in relation to the rest of
the universe.
Take our own planet, for instance. If you investigate the
snbject, you will find thaï ail life. in proportion to the planet
itself, amounts to practically nothing. The overwhelming majority of the planet is inert matter—atmosphère, océans, continents and the material that composes them. It is the saine
throughout nature. Take the parent body, for exaraple, the
son. which is responsible for ail life. We know definitely that
it is impossible for life, as wc know it, to exîst on the sun.
Neither animais nor plants cotild live on the sun, even for the
merest fraction of a second.
Practically ail of our planets tell the samc story. Jupiter, by
far the largest of ail the planets—as large, in fact, as ail the rest
of the planets combined—is still in a plastic form. It has not,
as yet, cooled down. We know for a ccrtainfy that life, such as
we encounter on this planet. cannot exist ou Jupiter.
On the other hand, we also know, for a cerfainty, that life
will not. always be existent upon our own planet. Indeed, for

Human beings, in their arrogance and conceit, are prone to
point out that it is the human mind which controls the world.
But this is plain foolishness and means nothing. It is simply human vain-gloriousness to assume so. Human life, and ail other
life
xvcll, is of no necessity lo nature in général. Millions
of celestial bodies get along very nicely without life, just the
same as our sun and other hcavenly bodies do.
It pleases us and pleases our vanity to think how important we
are to this world, yet. when we consider the problem soberly,
we must admit that the human being is, and probably always
will lie, subservient to ail nature's forces, whether they be
earthquakes. tornadoes, tidal waves, stellar cataclysms. or
what not.
The Sun, 92,000,000 iniles away, gives us what we are pleased
to call life. Without it, we should perish, as many other races
haye doubtless perished countless times, in the history of the
universe. No matter what we do on earth, and no matter how
grandiose our handiwork. nothing will remain after the usual
gcological cataclysm. It is probably certain that civilizations
much higher than ours were présent upon this globe, many
times in the history of the earth. Yet nothing remains to show
what went on before. And it will probably always lie thus.

,
3
Mr. Hugo Gcrnshack speakx every TurMtay at 9.30 P. M. from U'RNV (297 mrters) and IV2X.4L (30.91 meters) on varions scteniific subjeets,
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Tiy Miles J. Breuer, MD,
Author of: "The Man with the Strange Head," "The Appendix and the Spectacles," etc.

Î1HE head of Jiles Heagey, Instructor in "That pretty little head has something on the inside,
Mathematics, was bent low over the sheets too. That is just exactly what they are: electromagof figures; and becotningly close to it, netic intégrais. You see, the rotation of coordinates
leaned the curly-haired one of his fiancée, looks very pretty in theory, but when you hook it up
Sheila Mathers, daughter of the Head of with a little practical dynamics—don't you understand
the Mathematics Department. Sheila was no mean yet ?"
mathematician herself, and had published some original
Sheila stared at the young mathematician in questionpapers.
ing wonder.
"Are you trying to tell me that this stuff makes
"Sheila, jewel, you're just irrésistible that way. I
any sense?" she laughed, shaking her head over the can't help it." He gathered her in Ijis arms and kissed
stack of papers.
her face in a dozen places. She pushed him away.
"Your father couldn't follow it either," Heagey
"No more until you tell me what this is about. I
answered. "He used abusive language at me when I mean it!" She stamped her foot, but a merry smile
showed it to him."
contradicted lier stern frown.
"Now don't be mean to my father. Some day you'll
"You're just like your father when you're like that,"
learn that under his blustering exterior he lias a heart he said, taking up the papers again. "Very simple litof gold. But what do these things mean, and wbat did tle conçeptibn," he continued. "Why be satisfied with
you bring me in here for?"
rotating coordinates on paper? lieras a way to rotate
"You have followed through Einstein's équation them in concrète, physical reality.
for the transformation of coordinates, have you not?"
"Listen now. When you rotatè two coordinates
Heagey explained. "Well, this is Einstein's stuff, only through ninety degrees, you have an ordinale where
Tve carried it farther than he did."
there previously was an abscissa. If you rotate three
v "It doesn't look the same
" Sheila shook her coordinates through ninety degrees, you can make
htad_
a vertical plane occupy a horizontal position. Now—
"That is because I am using four coordinates. The suppose you rotate four coordinates through forty-five
most complicated existing équations, with the three degrees : you can then make a portion of space occupy.coordinates x, y, and z, and involving three équations a new position, outside of what we know as space. And
each with the variables:
we can bring into.this space of ours, a portion of the
unknown space along the fourth coordinate
"
x„
yi,
z,,
"The fourth dimension!" gasped Sheila.
^2» y2»
^2»
"There it is on paper. But we're going to do it in
X3, _ ya» < Z3. >
require that you keep in mind nine équations at a reality. There—" pointing across the room—"are the
time. That is a heavy burcoils by means of which we
—— can rotate some real space.
den and relatively few men
are able to do it. Here I /~\UR ivcll-known author again lias lakcn Ihe Fouiib I want you t® see the prehave four coordinates, w, x,
Dimension as the hasis of another of his interesling liminary trial. As I do not
y, and z, and the vari- laies, but this lime he takcs us to a world of wonders by know just exactly what may
an enlirely différent route. The slory cerlainly is higkly
ables :
ohsorhing and will be found to give abundant fond for happen, I am going to row,.
X„
Zi,
tate only a small portion to
yt.
thought.
x2. yjWn,
Z;.,
It contains a great many original fiulnts which wc helieve begin with."
have never been louched upon before in a Pnnrth DinienZ;-.,
Sheila's eyes gleamed
Ws, Xs,
y».
sional
story.
W,,
X,.
Z4,
with excited compréhension.
y^
and requiring that I carry in
—
"Call father in. Mes just
my mind sixteen équations
across the corridor
"
"Not for the very first trial. I want you to see that
at one time. That may seem impossible, but Tve drilled
"
myself at it for two years, and gradually I was able to aione. After we know what it will do
"But it may be dangerous. Something may happen !"
go farther and farther
"
"You think it might injure the furniture or damage
"But there are other quantities here," Sheila intcrrupted, studying the paper intently, "that do not the building? For the prelininary trial I shall rotate it
belong in équations for the rotation of coordinates. only for an instant and turr. it back instantly."
She clung to his arm nervously while he grasped the
They look like the intégrais in electromagnetic équablack handle of the switd^-.nd threw it down, waiied
tions."
"Good for you !" Heagey cried enthusiastically. a few seconds, and pullecM . out again.
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Tgung zmccg millions of email spherical bodies disposed irregularly in ail directions about me, even below. Thty xnoved
gcctly back and fortb in small arcs. And there were large brown bodies . . .
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THEY saw nothing. There was a crash, instantaneously loud. and fading almost instantly to a distant, muffled rumble, and ceasing suddenly. There was
a heavy thud and a pounding on the floor. Sheila gave
a lillle scream.
There in front of them was a rapidly moving ohject;
it bounced up and down off the floor to a height of
thrcc fcet about once a second. It did not have the
harmonie motion of a bouncing body. however; it
stopped abruptly up in the air and shot downward at
high speed. hit the floor, stopped a moment and shot
back upward. Then it stopped suddenly and hung in
the air. It was about the size of a large watermelon,
and looked for ail the world like human skin ; smooth,
uniform, unbrokcn ail around.
The two stared at it amazed. Heagey walked up
and touched it with the tip of a finger. It grew smallcr.
And suddenly it dccreased to about one-half its former
size, retaining its surface smoothness and uniformity
unchanged.
It had felt soft and warm, like human flesh.
Now it was increasing in size again, while they stared
gasping, speechless, at it. When it stopped growing
suddenly, it was the size of a big barrel, with rounded
ends. There was a bulging ridge around the middle, on
each side of which was a dark-brown strap of something like leather. The rest of it was just naked skin.
Sheila and Heagey stood rooted to the spot, staring
al if and at each other. What was the thing? Where
had it corne from?
The Thing began thumping up and down off the
-ilaor again. with great, thudding shocks. After a while
it desisted àiidTay
It was a most uncouth, hideous
looking thing: a great lump of naked flesh with two
straps around it. It looked for ail the world like some
huge tumor in a médical muséum, or like some monstrosity of bîrth. Could it be alive?
Both of them approached it cautiously. Heagey
pricked it with a pin. The skin was tough and he jabbed
hard. A drop of blood appeared.
Then there was a terrible commotion. The object
decreased in size to a small sphere like a baseball. In
fact. there were several baseball-sized lumps of flesh
ail around ; just naked flesh. They moved rapidly, and
two of them were between him and Sheila. Two or
Ihree were on the far side of her. He counted ten of
them altogcther. Five of them closcd swiftly around
her. Then she was gone !
lier scream. eut suddenly short, still rang in his
cars. And she was gone! Suddenly vanished from in
front of him! He groped about, feeling for her in the
empty air. but there was nothing anywhere. There lay
the watermclon-Iike lump of flesh that he had first seen.
It was on the floor and lay quite still. And she was
gone ! He hcld his head distractedly.
The door opened and Professor Mathers, Sheila's
father, came in.
"What's going on in here?" he demanded, blinking
his eyes.
Heagey stared blankly, trying to think.
"Tins thumping and screaming?" the professor continued.

"I think I begin to understand," Heagey began.
"Think you understand!" the professor shouted.
"What have you donc to my daughter? She doesn't
scream for nothing."
He caught sight of the ovoid lump of flesh. He
turned pale and stopped as if frozen. Some terrible
thought crossed his mind. Connecting it with his daughter; had some nefarious experiment turned her into
that thing?
"What's that ?" he snapped savageiy.
"Something's got to be donc," Heagey said, chiefly to
himself. "We've got to bring her back here. I"m
afraid to manipulate the thing too many times ; the Lord
only knows what else it may dip up."
The professor glared,
"You sound like a first-rate maniac-depressive crazy
man
"
"Wait till I shut that thing up." Heagey said, getting
a hold on himself; "and Fil explain ail I know about
this. I was getting ready to try to rotate a dog out of
space, and so I have a new, strong dog-cage here."
He set the dog-cage down beside the lump of flesh ;
very gently, very slowly, he pushed it in.- His touch
recoiled at the warm, soft f eel of it ; but he got it into
the cage and locked the door. Then he set out a chair
for the professor, but his hand shook, for his mind was
on Sheila.
He sat down facing the professor, his back to the
cage. Suddenly the professor's face fell, and his eyes
stared ahead with a look of utter blankness. Heagey
whirled around and looked at his "specimen." It was
out of the cage!
There hadn't bcen a sound. His eyes had not beeu
off it for ten seconds. The cage was still locked. There,
il lay, three fect away from the cage, only it wasjj'Pthe
same. There were two pièces of it now, long; cylindrical, rounded at the ends. Like a couple of legs without knees or feet. Heagey got up and unlocked the
cage, noting that it required ftfteen seconds. He felt
around inside the cage with his hands, but found nothing.
"After ail," he sighed, "it is very simple."
THE professor stared at him, now thoroughly convinced that he was crazy. Heagey explained about
his sixteen équations and how readily they interlocked
with the electromagnetic intégrais, and of how the very
simple application of any form of electromagnetic
energy would rotate four coordinates.
"1 wanted her to see the preliminary experiment. I
used but little power on a small field. Just opened a
little trap-door into space, so to speak. There is only
one explanation for what has happened here. I rotated
a portion of a fourth dimension, and left a hole in
hyperspace for an instant. Just as if you rotate up a
portion of this floor. there will be a hole left. As
chance would have it, just at that moment some inhabitant of hyperspace came along and stumbled into it.
and 1 swung back on him and caught him.
"Here he is, stuck. What we see and feel is a crosssection of him, a solid cross-section of that part oî him
that is. eut by our three-dimensional space. See! If I

THE CAPTURED CROSS-SECTION
stick my fmgcr through this sheet of paper, the twodimensional inhabitants on its surface will perceive only
a circle. At first the nail occupies a portion of its circumference; as I push my finger on through, the nail is
gone, and folds and ridges appear and disappear. If
my whole hand goes through, the circle increases greatly
in size. If they draw a circle around my finger and try
to imprison it, I can withdraw it and stick it through
somewhere else, and they cannot understand hovv it was
donc"
"But what about Sheila? Where is she?"
Heagey's face dropped. Hc had been full of interest
and exultation in his problem. The reminder of her
was an icy shock.
"There is only one possible conclusion," he went on in
a dcad voice. "The struggles of the fourtb-dimensional
créature swept her ont into hyperspace."
The professer sprang up and walked rapidly out of
the room. There was something determined in his stride.
He slammed the door. Heagey sat down and thought.
Somehow he must rescue Sheila.
How could it be doue? Should he try the rotation
again? He had ail the figures and could repeat it accurately. Rut, that would not be at.all certain to get
her back. The captured fourth-dimensional créature
might get away. Heagey didn't want to losc him. Not
only that he wanted to study him, but somehow he felt
that he must hang on to the only link with that world
where Sheila was now lost.
The thought of its getting away worried him. How
could he make sure that it would not escape? He
reasoned back to the plane section of a three-dimensional object. Enclosing it in a circle would do no
gwjd
But, if tied tightly with a circle of rope, it
might be kept from moving up and down. Analogically,
jf he could get this thing into some sort of a tight bag,
he might feel free to flip his trap-door once more. Ah!
then came the brilliant idea!
He could sally out into hyperspace and look for
Sheila !
He got the lump of flesh fastened up tight in a canvas
sack and lashed the other end of the stout rope with
which he tied it, around a concrète pillar. Then the
door opened and two policemen walked in, followed by
the professor. He was urging them on. "There he
is! Grah him!" hc seemed to say in attitude and gesture,
though not in words.
A pang of alarm shot through Heagey. He was
needed right here to rescue Sheila. What would become
of her if they locked him up? His mind as usual worked
quickly and logically. in contradistinction to the professor's. who seemed to have been thrown into an unrcasoning rage by his daughter's disappearance. He
sprang to his switchhoard and shouted :
"Stop !"
Something in his determined attitude alarmed the
policemen ; his hand on the ominous-looking apparatus
might mean something. They stopped.
"What's this? What do you want?" Heagey demanded.
The professor's torrents broke loose.
"Hc murdered my daughter. Made away with her.
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IVe got a warrant for his arrest." Nonsensical twaddlc
about the fourth dimension. Prosecute him to the
limit; that's what TU do. Been hanging around lier
too much. He's crazy. Throw him in jail. Make him
bring her back !"
Heagey laughed a desperate laugh, which made the
other three more certain that he was a dangerous
maniac.
"Like throwing debtors into jail," Heagey derided
acidly. "Fat chance of paying the debt then ! Move
another step and Fil throw the three of you into unknown hyperspace."
They were ail afraid, of they knew not what. Heagey
outlined to them that he wanted to go out into hyperspace and search for Sheila. But he would tie himself
on a rope fastened at this end. And he wanted someone here at this end, who was friendly to him, to manage things, He telephoned out for a rope and for two
of his students. The policemen watched, too puzzled to
know what to do. The professor acquiesced, more from
fear, like a man at the point of a gun, than because he
saw the reason of it.
The rope was delivered and the two students, Adkins
and Beemer, arrived. They helped him fix a firni sling
around his shoulders, waist, and thighs. The loose rope
was coiled up on the floor, several hundred feet of it,
and the other end tied to a concrète pillar. There
was some amazed staring by the students at the writhing
thing in the canvas sack.
"Fil tell you about that later," Heagey said. "Ail the
pointers and dials are set. Ail you need to do is to
throw this switch and jerk a back at onçe. '-•Adfons, yôïT
do that; and Beemer. you watch the rope. When 1
signal by jerking it six times, Adkins, you throw the
switch again the same way."
That was ail. Without another word Adkins threw
the switch. There was the same crash, insfantaneously
muffled and almost suddenly fading away as at a distance. There was a momentary sensation of agitation,
though nothing really moved.
HE AGE V was gone. The loose end of the rope that
had tied him lay on the floor. It was certainly a
breathless thing. The professor stared with a sort of
vacant expression on his face, as though the solid
ground had suddenly dropped from beneath his feet. It
dawned upon him that perhaps Sheila had really disappeared that way.
Beemer picked up the end of the rope. It was not an
end ; it merely looked that way. There was a strong
tension on it; in fact it soon began to slip through his
hands, and coil after coil was drawn off the pile on the
floor, and simply vanished. For a while it stopped and
then went on unwinding.
The policemen gazed blankly. They were unable to
understand what had happened. The man thev were to
arrest had suddenly melted from sight. They mumblgd
astonished monosyllables to each other. But, thev were
not as astonished as was Professor Mathers. Thev
did not grasp the enormity of what was going on. as he
did. It upset his whole mental universe. He sat a while
and then paced nervously up and down the vast room.
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He came and looked at the rope. ïhen lie looked at
the canvas sack. ïhe sack lay loose as though the contents had escaped. Ile felt of it and found that it contained threc soft, baseball-sized objects. lie jumped
back and shrank away from it. The tinie seemcd interminable. He waited and waited.
Besides an occasional mumble between the policemen
or a short exclamation from Adkins or Beemer, there
vvas no conversation. Beemer watched the rope closely.
There was a tense nervous strain created largely by the
profcssor's distracted movements. Then, after what
seemed hours, though in reality less than one hour, there
were six short tugs on the rope. Adkins threw his
switch, and ont of the crash and tremor Heagey tumbled
ont on the floor, ail tangled up in coils of rope.
He was breathless, haggard, wild-eyed. He lay for
a moment on the floor, panting. Then he sprang up
and gazed fierccly, wildly about. lie seemed suddenly to perceive where he was. An expression of relief came over his face; he sighed deeply and sank
down to a sitting position. He looked exhausted ; his
clothes were disarranged and ripped in some places,
and were covered with dust.
The five people looked at him in silent amazenient.
lie looked from one to the other of .them ; it was a long
time before he spoke.
"Good to be back here. I can hardly believe Tm
really back. Never again for me."
"What about Sheila? Where is she?" the professer
demanded.
Heagey recoiled as though from some shock. He sank
'?>gak^4ftte-profound dépression. At hrst he"had seemed
a litlle happy to "get Tiack. Apparently Sheila had been
forcibly driven ont fif his mind for the time.
"Let me tell you about it," he began slowly. He
seemed not to know just how to proceed. "That is, if
I can. 1 don't even know how to tell it. I know what it
must feel like to go insane.
"1 heard the switch go down as I gave Adkins the
signal. Then it seemed like an elevator starting, and
that was ail. Until I looked around.
"1 was sitting on something that looked like rock or
cernent. Not far from me was that barrel-like lump of
flesh with the two straps around it. just exactly as I
had seen it in the laboratory. And- then a row of
shapes reaching into the dim, blue distance. The nearer
ones seemed to be of concrète or cernent. You've heard
me jeer at the crazy. cubistic and futuristic designs
on book wrappers and wall-paper. Well, those are
pleasant and harmonious compared with the dizzy,
jagged angles, the irregular, zig-zag shapes with peaks
and slants. and everything ont of sense and reason except perspective. Perspective was still correct. Just
a long, straight row fading into the distance, What in
the world it could be. I hadn't the faintest idea. However, I gradually reasoned it out.
"Naturally, since I am a three-dimensional organisai,
I can only perceive three dimensions. Even out in hyperspace I can only see three dimensions. What I saw
must therefore be the spatial cross-section of some sort
of buildings. I couldn't see the entire buildings, but
merely the cross-section eut by the particular set of

coordinates in wliich I was. Now it occurs to me, that
since that barrel-like thing looked exactly the same to
me out there as it did in the room here, I must have
been in a 'space' or set of coordinates parallel to the
ones we are in now.
"TMAGINE a two-dimensional being, whose life had
J. been confined to a sheet of paper and who could
only perceive in two dimensions, suddcnly turned loose
in a room. He could only see one plane at a time.
Everything he saw would be cross-sections of things
as we know them. Wouldn't he go crazy? I ncarly
did.
"1 first started out to walk along beside the row of
rock-like shapes. Suddcnly near me there appeared two
spheres of flesh, just like this one we bave here. They
rapidly increased in size, çoalesced into a barrcl-shaped
thing with a metal-web belt around the middlc, and
then dwindled quickly ; there were three or four smaller
gobs of stuff and then ten or a dozen littlc ones; finally
an irregular, blotchy, melon-like thing wliich quickly
disappeared. In fifteen seconds it had ail materialized
and gone.
"I was beginning to understand the stuff now. Merely
some inhabitant or créature of hyperspace going by.
As he passed through my particular spatial plane, I saw
successive cross-sections of him. Just as though my
body were passing through a plane, say feet first : first
there would be two irregular circles ; then a larger oval,
the trunk, with two circles, the arms, at the sides and
separate from it; and so on until the top of the head
vanished as a small spot.
"1 followed down the line of buildings, looking
around. Bizarre shapes appeared around me. changingsize and shape in the wildest, dizziest, most uifcouth
ways, splitting into a dozen pièces and coming together
into large, irregular chunks. Some seemed to be métal
or concrète, some hlnnan flesh, naked or clothed. In a
few minutes my mind became accustomed to interpreting this passage of fourth-dimensional things through
my 'plane' and I studied them with interest, Then I
slipped and fell, down. Down I whizzed for a while,
and everything about me disappeared.
"1 found myself rolling; and sitting up, I looked
around again. There was nothing.- 1 still seemed.to
be on certient or stone; and in ail directions it stretched
away endlessly into the distance. It was the most disconcerting thing I had ever seen in my life, I was
just a speck in a universe of cernent pavement. I began
to get panicky, but controlled myself and started to
walk, feeling the reassuring pull of the rope behind
me. I walked nervously and saw nothing anywhere.
Evidcntly I had slipped off my former 'plane' and gotten into a new one. The rope tighteued suddenly ; perhaps I had reached the end of it. It jerked me backwards and I swung dizzily, my feet hanging loose.
"I swung among millions of small spherical bodies
disposed irregularly in ail directions about me, even
below. They moved gently back and forth in small arcs :
and there were large brown bodies
"Why go through it ail ? I stumbled from one spatial
plane into another. Each seemed a totally différent
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universe. I couldn't gct them correlated in my mind
into any kind of a consistent whole at ail. For a long
tinie I climbed ovcr some huge métal framework; I
ran into nioving things that grew larger and disappcarcd; I strugglcd through a jungle of some soft,
grccn, vcgctable stulï. Just ail of a sudden I made up
my mind that l'd ncver fmd Sheila.
"Shc might be wilhin a foot of me ail the timc, yct
I couldn't gct to lier, because I couldn't sce out of thrce
dimensions. I yelled lier naine until I was hoarse and
my head throbbed, but nothing happcned. I grew
panicky and decided I wanted to go back. I puiled on
the rope and dragged myself toward the direction from
which it came ; sometimcs I slid rapidly toward it ; at
others I could feel myself dragging my entire weight
with my arms. Then 1 could go no further, pull as I
might. It seemed like trying to rcach an inch higher
than you really can; I couldn't quite stretch that far.
So I gave it six short tugs. Very quietly I tumblcd
out here. I haven't seen Sheila."
The professer was calm. His face was set hard.
"Either you're telling the truth or you're insanc as a
loon," he said, and his voice was puzzled and sincère.
"Perhaps l'm crazy, too. fin broad-minded enough to
admit that is possible. l've got you charged with
murder. But Fil give you a chance. What are you going to do about Sheila ?"
Heagey's eyes blazed.
"You can go to hell with your chance," he roared.
"1 want Sheila back worse than you do. If anyone can
get lier back, it is myself. If you interféré, you simply
guarantee that she's lost, that's ail. If you want to see
her again, keep your hands off! See!"
THE professer was a better man than his blustering
actions might lead one to think.
"Well, l'm worried," he said shortly. "Can I help
you any?"
Heagey never changed expression.
"Perhaps you can. I may necd more money than l've
got. Just now you can help me most by getting out
of here and taking cverybody with you and letting me
think. l've got an idea. l'il phone you when I want
something."
"Well. remember you're charged with murder, and
theye will bc a police guard around this place."
How great and yet how small men will be under trying conditions!
Heagey left alone. sat and thought. He jumped up
and ran his hands through his hair.
"God ! Think of it !" he gasped. "Sheila out therc
alone ! In that mad place ! Not even a rope !"
He paced rapidly around the room. Then he seized
paper and pencil and began to draw. He drew circles
and ellipsoids of différent sizes and laid the drawings in
a row. The professor came in an hour later and found
him at it.
"How do you ever expcct to find her that way?" he
growled peevishly.
"Shut up!" Heagey snapped, his nerves tautened into
disrespect. He swept up the papers with his hand and
crumpled them into the waste-basket. "No use. Can't
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study four-dimensional stuff on a two-dimensional
plane. Say !" he shouted roughly at the professor ; "get
me a hundred pounds of modeling clay up here. Quick
as you can !"
The professer trôtted out after it without a word,
much less with any understanding of what it was about.
"Do you think you'll do it? was his eager attitude
one moment, and "if you don't you go on trial for
murder," he raved a moment later.
Far into the night Heagey worked with modclingclay, moulding the forms that had appeared in the laboratory and some of those he had seen in hyperspacc. He
tried to recollcct the order in which the varions shapes
had appeared to him, and laid them in rows in that
order. Latc into the night he modeled and arranged
and stared and studied. Near midnight the professor
poked his head in the door.
"She's really gone," he moaned. "She hasn't corne
home. She's nowhere!" He turned on the haggard
Heagey. "The policemcn are on the job, so don't try
to get away. But l'm offering five thousand dollars to
anyone who brings Sheila back."
Heagey snatched a few hour s' sleep on the floor. In
the morning when the professor opened the door, hc
was arranging clay halls and clubs into rows and staring
at them. As soon as the professor's head appeared. he
shouted :
"l've got it ! The biggest photographs you can gct
of Sheila. Head and full-length both. And fast!
Hurry !"
He now turned his attention to the object in the
canvas sack. He untied the rope from the fourteenounce duck, tied the corners of the canvas together, insertcd a stout stick (obtained by breaking the leg off a
chair), jmd twisted it, squeezing the small bail of flesh
unmercifully. At first sight it was a cruel looking procédure, but therc was method in it. The thing began
to jump back and forth excitedly. He loosened the
bulk of his pressure, but kept up a steady, firm tension.
His strength was sufiîcient to hold it fairly steady. Suddenly he loosened ail pressure. The mass of flesh suddenly grew larger and the satisfied expression in
Heagey's face showed that was what he was working
for. Just as when you push hard against someone and
then suddcnly let go; he falls toward you.
He persisted steadily along this line. When the crosssection increased in size he held it loosely, patted it
gently, and even talked soothingly. As soon as it
started to decrease, he screwed up his stick and bore
down on it remorselessly. For an hour he wrestled.
Then the professor entered with two 16 by 20 photographs taken out of frames.
"Wait !' shouted Heagey peremptorily. "Stand therc
and hold 'em." He twisted up his stick again, held it.
and loosened it ; and was rewarded by seeing the barrel-shaped mass appear ; then two long, cylindrical bodies beside it, covered with metal-mesh.
"What's your idea?" the professor asked.
"Don't bother me !" Heagey panted irritatedly. "And
don't move. I might nced you any minute."
Finally the thing decreased in size again; but this
time Heagey seemed satisfied with it. He removed thî
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canvas sack. Thcre was an irregular sphère the size as though he really believed it was looking, Heagey
of a bucket. Over its surface were queer patches, made the model of the imprisoned man lean over and
glassy places, and iridescent, rainbow-like spots that pick up Sheila, and hand her over to the model of himself. The model of himself held on to Sheila, and raised
changed color and looked deep.
the trap-door that imprisoned the bulging man, who
"Quick now, the pictures !"
Heagey set up the pictures in front of the thing, as if hopped out of the hole and hastened away. That was
to show them to it. The professer stared at him as the little show that Heagey put on with the yard-high
he would at a silly child. Heagey suddenly hit himself clay models.
The patchy sphere changed suddenly. First it shrank
in the side of the head with his fist.
and
then it swelled : then there were three or four
"What a prize fool! I keep on being a fool!" he
things moving back and forth. And suddenly, there
shouted. He turned savagely on the professer:
"Get me the two best fellows out of the fine-arts stood Sheila!
Pale and distracted and wan she looked : and she
department. Quick! Sculptors!"
If the professer thought Heagey was crazy, never- swayed as she looked blankly around. Then lier eyes
theless some glimmer of hope of rescuing Sheila lent widened and she gave a little scream; but a look of
him willingness and specd of thinking. He scolded peace and content spread over her features. By the
rapidly into the téléphone for a few minutes, repeating time Heagey was at her side. she fell limply into his
the word emergency several times. Then he started arms.
"One moment, dear," lie said gently as he laid her
down the driveway. taking a policeman with him.
down carefully in the arm-chair. The professer was
HEAGEY was fevcnshly busy. He scemed to be down on the floor beside her in a moment, watching her
bringing every object in the room that could be fluttering eyelids.
"Dad?" she breathed. "l'm ail right."
conveniently carried, to set before the unearthly speciHeagey stepped quickly to his switches and threw
men he had therc. He scemed to be showing it things.
He acted for ail the world like some ignorant, super- the big onc in and out again. Again came the crash
stitions savage, bringing things to his god. Books, eut short, and the sensation of moveme^it. And the
chairs, hats and coats, mathcmatical medals, hammers Thing was gone. There was nothing left of it at ail.
"Did you let the thing go?" the professer reproved
and wrenches, onc thing after another ; he held them up
in front of it for a while and tossed them aside on the querulously.
"I had to," Heagey snapped. "It was a promise—for
growing heap. When the two sculptors arrived, he
barked his directions at them, and continued what finding Sheila."
The professer was sitting on the floor, writing a
seemed his silly efforts to entertain the object in front
check.
of him by showing it everything he could find. At
"Do you think you deserve this?" he said testily. He
least it remained quiet and unchanged.
The sculptors, infected with his détermination, was merely trying to hide his émotion. "You won't
worked rapidly. First there was a model of a heavy, get it until you prove it. Explain how you did this!"
Heagey dropped into a chair, looking exhausted to
bulging man, with his foot caught in a hole like a
the
limit.
coal-chute, and held fast by a square lid. Then from
"1
reasoned from the things I saw Out There that
the pictures a model of Sheila; considcring the speed
with which it was made, it was a wonderful thing, this créature must bc intelligent. There were buildings,
with her pointed chin and curly hair ail true to life. machines, and leather and métal-webbing. So I made
models and tried to deduce its shape. Somewhere on
Then a rough model of Heagey.
Heagey set the models down in front of the irides- it there must be a head and eyes. You saw how I coaxed
cent, patchy Thing and played puppets with the models ; it 'through' this 'spacc' of ours until the head was eut by
went through a regular dramatic performance with our 'space' and the eyes could see us. Then I told it
them. The models of Sheila and himself stood near what I wanted it to do with models—just as I would
the man caught in the trap-door. The imprisoned man explain things to you hv means of drawings on a shect
struggled and knocked Sheila over and she rolled away ; of paper.
"Now do you believe there are four dimensions?"
she fell down off the surface of the block to a lower
Heagey
demanded by way of vengeance.
Icvel. The imprisoned man continued to struggle, and
"Hm.
Do you?" the professer countercd.
the model of Heagey searched around, but could not
"Four? l'm convinccd therc are a dozen or a
get past the edge of the block.
Then, very impressively motioning toward the Thing, thousand dimensions !"
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Azuma-ri obeyed at tht tirae, but later he was caugbt bowing b«/ore the lord ot the Dynamos.
HE chicf attendant of the three dynamos contact with the crown of our civilization, Holroyd
itIP that buzzed and rattled at Camberwell, never realized, though just at the end he got some
and kept the electric railway going, came inkling of them.
To define Azuma-zi was beyond cthnology. He was,
mk ont of Yorkshire. and his name was James
Uolroyd. He was a practical electrician, perhaps, more negroid than anything else, though his
but fond of whisky, a heavy, red-haired brute with ir- hair was curly rather than frizzy, and his nose had a
regular teeth. He doubted the existence of the Deity, bridge. Moreover, his skin was brown rather than
but accepted Carnot's cycle, and he had read Shake- black, and the whites of his eyes were yellow. His
speare and found him wcak in chemistry. His helper broad cheek-bones and narrow chin gave his face somecame ont of the mysterious East, and his name was thing of the viperine V. His head, too, was broad
Azuma-zi. But Holroyd called him Pooh-bah. Holroyd behind, and low and narrow at the forehead, as if his
brain had been twisted
liked a riigger help because
.
'
round
in the reverse way to
he would stand kicking—a
= ■■
a
European's.
He was short
habit with Holroyd — and
ITERE is au excellent sludy in psycholot/y by the urllof
stature
and
still shorter
<lid not pry into the machin' J- kuown author. Mr. Wells lias iujccted soine uew ideas
ery and try to learn the into Ihis slory, and allhoiiyh it is of a very short varie/y, of English. In conversation
ways of it. Certain odd it neverthclcss is an exceedingly absorbing laie. Il ranks he made mimerons odd
noises of no known marketpossibilities of the negro high with Mr. Wells' olher short slories.
able value, and his infremînd brought into abrupt
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quent words were carved and wrought into heraldic
grotesqueness. Holroyd tried to elucidate his religions
beliefs, and—especially after whisky—lectured to him
against superstition and missionaries. Azuma-zi. however, shirked the discussion of his gods, even though he
was kicked for it.
Azuma-zi had corne, clad in white but insufficient
rainient, ont of the stoke-hole of the Lord Clive, from
the Straits Settlements and beyond, into London. He
had heard, even in his youth. of the greatness and riches
of London, where ail the women are white and fair. and
even the beggars in the streets are white, and he had
arrived, with newly-earned gold coins in his pocket,
to worship at the shrine of civilization. The day of his
landing was a dismal one; the sky was dun, and a
wind-worried drizzle filtered down to the greasy streets,
but he plunged boldly into the delights of Shadwell.
and was presently cast up, shattered in health. civilized
in costume, penniless, and, except in matters of the
direst necessity, practically a dumb animal, to toil for
James Holroyd, and to be bullied by him in the dynamo
shed at Camberwell. And to James Holroyd bullying
was a labor of love.
There were three dynamos with their engines at
Camberwell. The two that have been there since the
beginning are small machines ; the larger one was new.
The smaller machines made a reasonable noise; their
straps hummed over the drums, every now and thcn
the brushes buzzed and fizzled, and the air churned
steadily, whoo! whoo! whoo! between their pôles.
One was loose in its foundations and kept the shed
vibrating. But the big dynamo drowned these little
noises altogether with the sustained drone of its iron
core, which somehow set part of the ironwork humming.
The place made the visitor's head reel with the throb.
throb, throb of the engines, the rotation of the big
wheels, the spinning ball-valves, the occasional spittings
of the steam, and over ail the deep, unceasing, surging
note of the big dynamo. This last noise was, from an
engineering point of view, a defect, but Azuma-zi
accounted it unto the monster for mightinqss and pride.
If it were possible, we would have the noises of that
shed always about the reader as he reads, we would tell
ail our story to such an accompaniment. It was a
steady stream of din. from which the ear picked ont
first one- thread and then another; there was the
intermittent snorting, panting, and seething of the
steam engines, the suck and thud of their pistons, the
dull beat on the air as the spokes of the great driving
wheels came round, a note the leather straps made as
they ran tighter and looser. and a fret fui tumult from
the dynamos: and, over ail. sometimes inaudible, as
the ear tired of it, and then creeping back upon the
sensés again, was this trombone note of the big machine.
The floor never felt steady and quiet beneath one's feet,
but quivered and jarred. It was a confusing, unsteady
place, and enough to send anyone's thoughts jerking
into odd zigzags. And for three months, while the big
strike of the engineers was in progress, Holroyd. who
was a blackleg, and Azuma-zi, who was a mere black,
were never ont of the stir and eddy of it, but slept and
fed in the little wooden shanty between the shed and
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Holroyd delivered a theological lecture on the text
of his big machine soon after Azuma-zi came. He had
to shout to be heard in the din. "Look at that," said
Holroyd; "where's your 'cathen idol to match "im?"
And Azuma-zi looked. For a moment Holroyd was
inaudible, and then Azuma-zi heard : "Kill a hundred
men. Twelve per cent, on the ordinary shares," said
Holroyd, "and that's something like a Gord."
Holroyd was proud of his big dynamo, and expatiated
upon its size and power to Azuma-zi until heaven knows
what odd currents of thought that and the incessant
whirling and shindy set up within the curly black
cranium. He would explain in the most graphie manner
the dozen or so ways in which a man might be killed by
it, and once he gave Azuma-zi a shock as a sample of
its quality. After that, in the breathing-times of his
labor—it was heavy laboir, being not only his own,
but most of Holroyd's—Azuma-zi would sit and watch
the big machine. Now and then the brushes would
sparkle and spit blue flashes, at which Holroyd would
swear, but ail the rest was as smooth and rythmic as
breathing. The band ran shooting over the shaft, and
ever behind one, as one watched, was the complacent
thud of the piston. So it iived ail day in this big airy
shed, with him and Holroyd to wait upon it; not prisoned up and slaving to drive a ship as the other engines
he knew—mere captive devils of the British Solomon—
had been, but a machine enthroned. Those two smaller
dynamos Azuma-zi by force of contrast despised ; the
large one he privately christened the Lord of the
Dynamos. They were fretful and irregular, but the big
dynamo was steady. How great it was ! How serene and
easy in its working ! Greater and calmer even than the
Buddhas he had seen at Rangoon, and yet not motionless, but iiving ! The great black coils spun, spun, spun,
the rings ran round under the brushes, and the deep
note of its coil steadied the whole. It affected Azuma-zi
queerly.
AZUMA-ZI was not fond of labor. He would sit
about and watch the Lord of the Dynamos while
Holroyd went away to persuade the yard porter to get
whisky, although his proper place was not in the dynamo
shed but behind the engines. and. morcover, if Holroyd
caught him skulking he got hit for it with a rod of stout
copper wire. He would go and stand close to the
colossus, and look up at the great leather band running
overhead. There was a black patch on the band that
came round, and it plcased him somehow among ail
the clatter to watch this rcturn again and again. Odd
thoughts spun with the whirl of it. Scicntific people
tell us that savages give soûls to rocks and trees—and
a machine is a thousand limes more alive than a rock
or a tree. And Azuma-zi was practically a savage still ;
the veneer of civilization lay no deeper than his slop
suit, his bruises, and the coal grime on his face and
hands. His father before him had worshipped a meteoric stone, kindred blood, it may be, had splashed the
broad wheels of Juggernaut.
He took every opportunity Holroyd gave him of
touching and handling the great dynamo that was
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fascinating him. He polished and cleaned it until the
métal parts were blinding in the sun. He fe!t a mysterious scnse of service in doing this. He would go up to
it and touch its spinning coils gently. The gods he
had worshipped were ail far away. The people in
London hid their gods.
At last his dim feelings grew more distinct, and took
shape in thoughts, and at last in acts. When he came
into the roaring shed one morning he salaamed to the
Lord of the Dynamos, and then, when Holroyd was
away, he went and whispercd to the thundering machine
that he was its servant, and prayed it to have pity on
him and save him from Holroyd. As he did so a rare
gleam of light came in through the open archway of the
throbbing machine-shed, and the Lord of the Dynamos,
as he whirled and roared, was radiant with pale gold.
Then Azuma-zi knew that his service was acceptable
to his Lord. After that he did not feel so lonely as he
had donc. And even when his work time was over,
which was rare, he loitered about the shed.
Then, the next time Holroyd maltreated him, Azumazi went presently to the Lord of the Dynamos and
whispered, "Thou seest, O my Lord!" and the angry
whirr of the machinery seemed to answer him. Thereafter it appeared to him that whenever Holroyd came
into the shed a différent note came into the sounds of
the dynamo. "My Lord bides his time," said Azuma-zi
to himself. "The iniquity of the fool is not yet ripe."
And he waited and watched for the day of reckoning,
One day there was evidence of short circuiting, and
Holroyd, making an unwary examination—it was in
the afternoon—got a rather severe shock. Azuma-zi
from behind the engine saw him jump off and curse at
the peccant coil.
"He is warned," said Azuma-zi to himself. "Surely
my Lord is very patient."
Holroyd had at first initiated his "nigger" into such
elementary conceptions of the dynamo's working as
would enable him to take temporary charge of the
shed in his absence. But when he noticed the manner
in which Azuma-zi hung about the monster, he became
suspicions. He dimly perceived his assistant was "up
to something," and Connecting him with the anointing
of the coils with oil that had rotted the varnish in one
place, he issued an edict, shouted above the confusion
of the machinery, "Don't 'ee go nigh that big dynamo
any more, Pooh-bah, or a'11 take thy skin off !" Besides,
if it pleased Azuma-zi to be near the big machine, it
was plain sense and decency to keep him away from it.
Azuma-zi obeyed at the time, but later he was caught
bowing before the Lord of the Dynamos. At which
Holroyd twisted his arm and kicked him as he turned
to go away. As Azuma-zi presently stood behind the
engine and glared at the back of the hated Holroyd,
the noises of the machinery took a new rhythm, and
sounded like four words in his native tongue.
It is hard to say exactly what madness is. I fancy
Azuma-zi was mad. The incessant din and whirl of
the dynamo shed may have churned up his littlc store
of knowledge and big store of superstitious fancy at
last, into something akin to frenzy. At any rate, when
the idea of making Holroyd a sacrifice to the Dynamo
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Fetich was thus suggested to him, it filled him with a
strange tumult of exultant émotion.
That night the two men and their black- shadows
were alone in the shed together. The shed was lit with
one big arc light that winked and flickered purple. The
shadows lay black behind the dynamos, the bail governors of the engines whirled from light to darkness, and
their pistons beat loud and steady. The world outside
seen through the open end of the shed seemed incredibly
dim and remote. It seemed absolutely silent, too,
since the riot of the machinery drowned every external
sound. Far away was the black fence of the yard with
gray shadowy houses behind, and above was the deep
blue sky and the pale little stars. Azuma-zi suddenly
walked across the center of the shed above which the
leather bands were running, and went into the shadow
by the big dynamo. Holroyd heard a click, and the
spin of the armature changed.
"What are you dewin' with that switch?" he bawled
in surprise. "Hain't I told you
"
Then he saw the set expression of Azuma-zi's eyes
as the Asiatic came out of the shadow towards him.
In another moment the two men were grappling
fiercely in front of the great dynamo.
"You coffee-headed fool!" gasped Holroyd, with
a brown hand at his throat. "Keep off those contact
rings." In another moment he was tripped and reeling
back upon the Lord of the Dynamos. He instinctively
loosened his grip upon His antagonist to save himself
from the machine.
THE messenger, sent in furious hastc from the
tion to find out what had happeucd in the dynamo
shed, met Azuma-zi at the porter's lodge by the gâte.
Azuma-zi tried to explain something, but the messenger
could make nothing of the black's incohérent English,
and hurried on to the shed. The machines were §11
noisily at work, and nothing seemed to be disarranged.
There was, however, a queer smell of singed hair. Then
he saw an odd-looking crumpled mass clinging to the
front of the big dynamo, and, approaching, recognized
the distorted remains of Holroyd.
The man stared and hesitated a moment. Then
he saw the face, and shut his eyes convulsively. He
turned on his heel before he opened them, so that he
should not see Holroyd again, and went out of the shed
to gct advice and help.
When Azuma-zi saw Holroyd die in the grip of the
great dynamo he had been a little scared about the
conséquences of his act. Yet he felt strangely elated,
and knew that the favor of the Lord Dynamo was
upon him. His plan was already settled when he met
the man coming from the station, and the scientific
manager who speedily arrived on the scene jumped at
the obvious conclusion of suicide. This expert scarcely
noticed Azuma-zi, except to ask a few questions. Did
he see Holroyd kill himself? Azuma-zi explaincd he
had been out of sight at the engine furnace until he
heard a différence in the noise from the dynamo. It
was not a difficult examination, being untinctured by
suspicion.
<
The distorted remains of Holroyd, which the tlectri-
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cian removed from the machine, were hastily covered by
the porter with a coffee-stained table-cloth. Somebody, by a happy inspiration, fetched a médical man.
The expert was chiefly anxious to get the machine at
work again, for seven or eight trains had stopped midway in the stuffy tunnels of the electric railway. Azumazi, answering or misunderstanding the questions of the
people who had by authority or impudence corne into
the shed, was presently sent back to the stoke-hole
by the scientific manager. Of course a crowd collected
outside the gâtes of the yard—a crowd, for no known
reason, always hovers for a day or two near the scene
of a sudden death in London—two or three reporters
percolated somehow into the engine-shed, and one even
got to Azuma-zi ; but the scientific expert cleared them
out again, being himself an amateur journalist.
Presently the body was carried away, and public
interest departed with it. Azuma-zi remained very
quietly at his furnace, seeing over and over again in
the coals a figure that wriggled violently and became
still. An hour after the murder, to any one coming into
the shed, it would have looked exactly as if nothing
remarkable had ever happened there. Peeping presently
from his engine-room, the black saw the Lord Dynamo
spin and whirl beside his little brothers, and the driving
wheels were beating round, and the beating engines
went thud, thud, exactly as it had been earlier in the
evening. After ail, from the mechanical point of view,
it had been a most insignificant incident—the mere
temporary deflection of a current. But now the slender

form and slender shadow of the scientific manager
replaced the sturdy outline of Holroyd traveliiig " up
and down the lane of light upon the vibrating " floor
under the straps between the engines and the
dynamos.
"Have I not served my Lord?" said Azuma-zi
inaudibly, from his shadow, and the note of the great
dynamo rang out full and clear. As he looked at the
big whirly mechanism, the strange fascination of it
that had been a little in abeyance since Holroyd's death
resumed its sway.
Never had Azuma-zi seen a man killed so swiftly and
pitilessly. The big humming machine had slain its
victim without wavering for a second from its steady
beating. It was indeed a mighty god.
The unconscious scientific manager stood with his
back to him, scribbling on a piece of paper. His shadow
lay at the foot of the monster.
Was the Lord Dynamo still hungry? His servant
was ready.
Azuma-zi made a stealthy step forward; then stopped.
The scientific manager suddenly stopped writing, and
walked down the shed to the endmost of the dynamos,
and began to examine the brushes.
Azuma-zi hesitated, and then slipped acroSs noîselessly into the shadow by the switch. There he waited.
Presently the manager's footsteps could lie heard returning. He stopped in his old position, unconscious
of the stoker crouching ten feet away from him, Then
the big dynamo suddenly fizzled, and in another moment
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THE LORD OF DYNAMOS
Azuma-zi had sprung ont of the darkness upon him.
First, thc scientific manager was gripped round the
body and swung towards the big dynamo, then, kicking
with his knecs and forcing his antagonist's head down
with his hands, he loosened the grip on his waist and
swung round away from the machine. Then the black
grasped him again, putting a curly head against his
chcst, and they swayed and panted as jl seemed for an
âge or so. Then the scientific manager was impelled
to catch a black ear in his teeth and bite furiously.
The black yelled hideously.
They rolle<l over on the floor, and the black, who had
apparent!}' slipped from the vice of the teeth or parted
with some ear—the scientific manager wondered which
at the timc—tried to throttle him. The scientific
manager was making some ineffectuai efforts to claw
somcthing with his hands and to kick, when the welcome Sound of quick footsteps sounded on the floor.
The next moment Azuma-zi had left him and darted
towards the big dynamo. There was a splutter amid
the roar.
The officer of the company who had entered stood
slaring as Azuma-zi caught the naked terminais in his
hands, gave one horrible convulsion, and then hung

motionless from the machine, his face violcntly distorted.
"l'm jolly glad you came in when yon did," said
thc scientific manager, still sitting on the floor.
He looked at the still quivering figure. "It is not a
nice death to die, apparcntly—but it is quick."
The officiai was still staring at the body. He was a
man of slow appréhension.
There was a pause.
The scientific manager got up on his feet rather
awkwardly. He ran his fingers along his collar thoughtfully, and moved his head to and fro scveral times.
"Poor Holroyd ! I see now." Then almost mechanically he went towards the switch in the shadow and
turned the current into the railway circuit again. As
he did so the singed body loosened its grip upon the
machine and fèll forward on its face. The corc of the
dynamo roared ont loud and clear, and the armature
beat the air.
SO ended prematurely the worship of the Dynamo
Deity, perhaps the most short-lived of ail religions.
Yet withal it could at least boast a Marlyrdom and a
Human Sacrifice.

THE END.

What Do You Know?
READERS o£ Amazinc Stories have frequently commented upon the fact that there is more actual knowledge
to be gained through reading its pages than from many a fextbook. Moreover, most of the stories are
written in a popular vein, making it possible for any one to grasp important faets.
Thc questions which we give below are ail answered on the pages as listed at the end of the questions. Plcasc
see if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and see how \yell you check up on your gênerai
knowledge.
1. In what geological period of the world did the first
glacial âge occur? (See page 980.)
2. In what period did the second glacial âge occur?
(See page 980.)
3. What was the characteristic of the archeozoic âge?
(Sec page 980.)
4. Was there more than one ice âge on our earth?
(See page 980.)
5. What was the végétation of the carbonifcrous era?
(See page 982.)
6. What cffect might the absence of tides have on the
rotation of the earth? (See page 982.)
7. Where does the Equatorial current, thc source of the
Gulf Stream, get its warm waters? (Page 985.)
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8. Can you describe thc Gult Stream? (Page 987.)
9. Is it suspected that there is a planet further from
the Sun than Neptune? (See page 1000.)
10. Can you describe a saurian of the later Cretaceous?
(See page 1024.)
11. What was the condition of our continent in the above
period? (See page 1024.)
12. How is the magnifying power of a telescope indicated? (See page 1044.)
13. Can a sheet of gold-leaf be considered as only twodimensional ? (See page 1050.)
14. What are dreams attributed to and is prccognition to
be found in them? (See page 1055.)
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GLACIEÏi

"By JMarius
Author of: "Vandals from the Moon"

What Went Before:
ÇyTEPHEN REYNARD DUNRAVEN, rctired streefcar
, ^ magnate and amateur paleontologist, during one of his
numerous expéditions in northern Mexico, dlscovers,
omong the Indian Astre ruins there, some inscribed lablels,
which fin ail y dcciphercd, give zvarning In the world of anolher
glacial period. A fier nmch slndy and research and tnalhemalical calculai ion, the rctired millionaire finds that the impending danger is very close, bccausc the carlh ziras even Ihen
approaching the frigid région of interstellar space.
Nalurally, ahnosl rz'cry scientifc journal and nczvspaper
ignores Dunravcn's findings. except to pooh-pooh or ridicule
the m and him.
Bernard Ilmore Bulgcr, editor-in-chief of the "Scientific
Neu-s." arrives al the point, zvhcre he hegins lo believe there
mighl be somelhing lo the old man's raz'ings aflcr ail, and sends
his hest correspondent, Dcndcr, to inlcrz'iezv Dunraz'en. Dender
lias en s y access lo the ira le, amateur scienlisl's home on accounl
of the exisling jricndship bctzvccn him and Clara, Dunravcn's
on!y daughler.
Nol very long aflcr the interviezv, belief in the coming
danger is foreed on the world, for the advancing sheels of
ire front bol h pôles, inoving tozvard the eguator, begin their

zvork of destruction wilh slarlling speed. Nezvs from Copenhagen apprises the world that their Arc tic zvinier is heing
unduly ushered in, though il is only /une. Europe and Asia
and the Hudson Bay vicinily are heard front next. Everybody
is fleeing tozvard the equator.
Bender, as correspondent for the "Scientific Nezvs" must stay
on in New York uni il very near Ihe bit ter end. Dunravcn
and lus daughler go back lo the ruins in Mexico, zvhen ail he
can possibly do in New York is ended. There in northern
Mexico, the amaleur paleontologist plans lo continue zvilh his
pet investigations.
Nezv York, London and cz'en Ilaly arc complelely subinerged
heneath the onrushing mountains of ice and still the glaciers
keep inoving doser and doser to the trafics—which have now
bec orne cool and habitable. Even San Francisco lias becoine
an A relie coiiniry.
Bender is finally foreed to join the exodus gulf-zuard. and
answers a note from Dunravcn zvilh a Personal znsil lo him.
Ido, Dunravcn's Oriental servant, is asked to bring lea zvhile
the Izvo men begin a discussion of the matter uppermost in
everybody's mind.

Part II
hroken in a hundred places hy hog-hack peaks, when we
started for the huge excavation. The trip would last
four or five hours and it would he dark hy the time >ve
The World at Bay
arrived. We must wait there overnight and only on
|DO entered with hot tea and rum, a fit
the raorrow delve into the secrets of the mystery city
bevera^e for such a cold climate.
of the past.
"Eve hopes for llie best," continued my
Stephen Dunraven was a véritable fountain of words.
bost. "but of that later. At présent, I bave
To-day his topic was glaciers and he hegan to talk the
something else for voit and the readers of
moment that Paul threw in the car's clutch and a noisy
the Scientific Nezvs. First, we shall proceed to the
grating told that we were off. I was a very intereslcd
ruins. Next, you shall wire enough to Tampa to fill
listener.
a page or two of your magazine. I hope old Hillsboro
"The first ice-agç," he told me, "came many millions
wiîl be contrite enough to devote that much to the cause
of years ago during the long, fiery youth of our little
of a very humble dilettante of science with a foolish
globe, the Archeozofc, which was bereft of ail life,
palcontological twist of mind. Paul is here and I will
eons before the vvaters swarmed with life.
endeavor to talk him into the notion of driving us over
"Then came the second ice-age at the heginning of
to the digging, which, T must confess, he is never overthe Paleozoic, when the world still had summers from
eager to do."
_
pôle to pôle as the fossil
I trudged alongside of
WF you have rend the story thus far. you must have become corals found in the frigid
him in silence and nodded •* twpressed zvilh the facl that Ihe author lias taken extraorzones mutely tell us. The
to Paul as T took the l)ack dinary pains to make Ihis an oulslanding story, as far as globe was vast swamp and
gond scientific détail and deverness in narration are conseat of a mud heplastered
a vaster sea, and sponges,
cerncd. The closing part of Ihe story is no less absorbing
sedan of a more or less anjelly-fish, and star-fish wcrc
than zvhal lias g one before. and Ihe solution offered by the
cient vintage. The corpuauthor is no less impossible than Ihe Six!h Glacier itself. ail alone in life. L.and was
Il is one of Ihese exceedingly rare stories that will become at a premium, hence there
lent amateur-scientist sat
down heavily heside me bctler zvilh lime and will be spoken of in the years to corne. was no land-life.
"And from then on each
saying that a hack seat was
more comfortahle. I smiled inwardly as I thought of
geological era had an ice-age that lasted for a million
his fondness for me as a good listener.
years and was divided into periods of glaciation as we
The sun was already reddening the western skyline, passed through the frigid helt, only to pass througli
CHAPTER IX (Continued)
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A sériés of huge eyes, Argus-Jike, a blunt nose, a cavernous, Garguantuan mouth, and a pair ol long, dellcate niandlbles were al!
parts of bis head. Four long arms, as long and as r'ccdcr as were the legs, protruded from the oval beneatta the head, Judglag
by tbe sacriflccd troglodyte, the splder must have been at least three feet tall. , , .
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>{ again in anotlier one hundred some odd thousand
years. Thus five or six times during each ice-age the
glaciers from the tvvo pôles would come north and south.
Then would come cons when ail would be iceless and
summer again as our little solar groups would vagabond through spaces whcre no frigid belt played its
pranks. And ail the time our terrestrial orb was slowly
cooling off to niake a home for humanity possible, until
some day the fatal journey through the frigid belt
would come and mark a 'finis' to it ail, drawing a curtain of eternity on this short, tragic drama of terrestrial
life.
"Immense coal-forests of cycads and giant forms,
the sole végétation of the Carbonaceous Period, absorbed much of the carbon dioxide of the then thick
atmosphère of our earth and helped pave a way for
the ice. And then when the glacier came, these tcnder
trees «lied ; âges later upheavals covered and buried
thcm under the newer Iands> and to-day they are our
coal-mines. Yes, the coal that you now burn in your
furnace was nothing more than carbon dioxide and
sunshine in the Jurassic air.

eternal summer, betweon which two our little span of
humanity is just a transitive period of springtime
wcather.
"A great average fall of température is not nccessary
to an ice-age. Of course, there is a sudden and enormous drop as the first wall of ice hits, heralded in hy
the storm due to a mass of clouds that the ice is
pushing before it, congealed particles of moisture in
the atmosphère. I would not be one whit surprised to
find human beings even now alive on the jagged back
of the moving fields of ice, maybe entire settlements
of overtaken fugitives which the glacier had spared for
a grimmer fate and would not release. Igloo villages
may have sprung up where cities once had stood. This
is no impossibility."
"A pretty dismal picture," I interrupted with a sardonic smile. "Anything else ?"
"Oh yes, one thing more. A large part of the seas
solidify and thus there are no tides. Some even fear an
increase of the earth's rotation because of the lack of
this tklal friction."

••AS there were immense forests in those days so too
-l\- there were immense beasts, monstrous gargoylevisaged, brainless behemoths, such as opium eaters sec
in opium dreams, and then when the first cold days
came fast upon the heels of the warm and murky CoalAge they slew these dragons and made the existence of
man possible on the surface of the earth. Yes, Bender,
it is a paradox, but the ice âges had helped mankind
and its advent toward a civilized life by allowing only
the fittest to survive their terrible rigors. Nature slew
the giant beasts with whom the poor weaponless primitive man would never have been able to compete,
thinned the air for his tenderer lungs, and destroyed the
huge miasmatic plants to make room for his forests and
plains. Then again. the last ice-age socialized him, the
primordial and savage one, and made him gregarious.
It was around the fires built for warmth and in the
caves sought for wind-breaks that home-life and clanlife began. In truth the glacier took the ape off the
tree-tops and setting him on his hind legs made a man.
On the ground, he had to use his brain and thus the
brain developed. and in time the hunted one became the
hunter and the master of the world. It was just
another way that Nature had of keeping up the nobler
race. That is just what the Grand Gardener is doing
to-day.
"And yet the ice-ages grow severer and longer each
time. This one is merely a foretaste of the endless
cold that is to come and which one day shall cover ail,
and leave our little globe a cold, lifeless orb hurtling
through space. Our terrestrial divisions of température into torrid, temperate, and frigid zones are very
recent, for it was only at the end of the Cretaccous or
Chalk Period that these divisions began. Before that
ail was summer the year round. No, I do not think
that we shall ever regain the températures of those
yestereons of yorc. Cold days have followed each
ice-age and our little orb is steadily cooling down. In
time an eterna! winter shall take the place of the

Here Stood a Mighty City Once

CHAPTER X

AROUND the ruins a camp had sprung. Mon,
vvomen and childrcn were everywhere. Shifty■ eyed scavengcrs, with pinched faces, were made
into human hyenas almost overnight, and fearless beggars lurked in the shadowy doorways of hovels or
walked stealthily in the slush of the narrow streets.
Whites, dark peons, and dark, full-blooded Indians
with tattered clothes elbowed one another on the noisy,
narrow streets.
"Quite a mob," Paul remarked as he zig-zagged his
honking car through their midst, and they gave way
reluctantly to the asthmatic sedan. ' "I wish they
wouldn't clog up these narrow streets so much."
A quarter of an hour later we were challenged hy a
dark-skinned rifleman and five minutes later we were
on our way into the earth's interior.
HERE stood a mighty city once. Now it was being
recaptured from time and decay with its chronicles of the dead eons. It had braved the wrath of
time and decay. The tall octagon-shaped tower, which
the amateur scientist had so raved about, stood there,
a moulded pillar of reddish brown, tall, silent, and austère, like a captured prince, among some tiny comrades.
Everywhere before our eyes, north, east, south and
west ran long straight, narrow streets. reminiscent of
Chinese cities. Scantily clothed working men, some
brown, some white, appeared like an army of busy ants
in the bottom of a huge pit. Ancient walls, battered
by time and hoary with âge, saw their first daylight in
many a dark century as pick, shovel and crowbar
brought them forth to vision. Beside me stood the
founder of it ail, Stephen Dunraven, the avatist of
Napoléon and a scientific Bédouin.
An old man advanced to meet us, dust-covered,
feeble of gait, snow-white of heard. a very old man
who appeared as if he long ago had forgotten tô answer
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the enclless roll-call of Time—a very imposing old man.
"Professor von Moritz, from Munich," Paul was
whispering in my ear, and a moment later the aged
savant confronted us, panting like an asthmatic after
a severe spasm.
"Ach, so it is you," he chortled after a somewhat
lengthy scrutiny of the amateur paleontologist. "It's
so good to see you." His voice was cfacked and very
low.
We shook hands; his was a cracked and withered
hand, like a tiny ancient parchment.
"Wonderful, wonderful," ejaculated the little German, "a lost city of the people who livcd in the morning of the world."
I allowed my eyes to turn sideways and gaze at the
bulky figure of my host, the amateur scientist and exmillionaire traction king, who had lost his ail, a monarch's ransom, under a mile of ice. He was jubilant.
The diminutive scholar from Munich was talking.
"What a strange world this is," he philosophized in a
low, squeaky tone, "what a strange world. Civilizations
upon civilizations. First spiders and then men. God
alone knows what was before the arachnidia.
"Spiders built this city, Bender," the paleontologist
broke in abruptlyj "Huge spiders, civilized arachnidia.
They used us as their slaves, or rather beasts of burden. Of course, by us, I mean the early dawn man,
the Pithecanthropus, who was more ape than man, with
big teeth and little brain.
"Yes, the professor is right. Civilizations over civilizations—and who can truly. say for how far back.
Rational mammalia to-day, only a higher type of ape,
rational bugs in. a yester-eon. Rational what ncxt?
Nolliing lasts in Nature. Everything goes to make
room for others boni of the already used material. It's
just like a man with a mass of clay. He must destroy
the form he just made before he can make another, a
better one, perhaps, and so on ad infinilum. Why ? Who
can say? And, like the fate of these spider people,
our two-legged forms, too, shall go, for man is by no
means the ne plus ultra of life and création. Pie is just
the beginning of something which our feeble minds
cannot comprehend.
"These spiders were too weak to withstand the rigors of the glacier very long, though they did survive
long enough to record it and give posterity a warning
of a sixth catastrophe to corne. Little did they roalize
at that time the kind of posterity that would follow
and become humanized—almost Ho-hum. Sic transit
gloria mundi. Thus passes away earthly glory. Just
as if our horses and mules a million years from now
were to become noble enough to erect cities and organize civilizations."
Wc had by now reached the base of the tall brick
tower, labor of unwilling hands many years ago. A
tousled-headed man in very dirty overalls came forward
to meet us.
"Mr. Brooks lias been waîting for you ail day yesterday." he addressed Stephen Dunraven. "He says
that he is fmished with the washing of the big iron tablet, the one with the hole on top."
"Good boy. Frank. l'il find Brooks soon. He can't
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be far away. How about that sub-cellar? Is it clear?''
"AU clear, sir."
"Anything new?"
"No, nothing."
And with this much the overalled one lingered a bit,
but then, upon seeing that no more attention was being
paid to him, he turned around and walked away.
MR. BROOKS turned out to be a tall, thin, wryfaced individual and the possessor of a rather
shrill voice. He wore a much-abused leather jerkin,
like the kind used among the truck drivers and teamsters. His head was long and bald and his âge must
certainly have hovered in the neighborhood of fifty.
Before the Sixth Glacier had driven him to the south
and safety, he had been a professor of chemistry in a
large mid-western university.
Archeology, however, was his pet hobby, and he had
to his crédit one or two brochures that dealt with the
civilizations of the ancient races. He himself appeared
to be almost like a mummy that had suddenly been by
some kind of black magie, miraculously brought back
to life. He seemed to be fresh from the case. At
présent he was in charge of a crew of laborers, ail of
them busy with rags, chemicals and chisels, bringing
forth to light and to knowledge, the lore upon the metallic and stone pages of the history books of the spider
peoples, whose culture had once upon a time lingered
here.
"Morning folks," was the way in which he greeted
us. Then, turning toward Stephen Dutiravc-n, "It's
donc."
"Good. Where is it?"
"Right here. Fil lead the way." And with that he
moved ahead of us with almost elephantine dignity,
such a contrast to his worn, cowhide vest.
Engraved on a huge plate of iron was the picture
of a spider. He was performing some sort of rite
on a low altar upon which lay a monkey-visaged man.
He was not the kind of a spider that you or I would
have expected to see. Imagine, if you can. a flat, oval
body, almost human in its upright position, standing
erect on four long, thin legs. A grotesque head was
popped almost neckless upon this oval bail, a gargoyle
head out of a hashish-eater's dream. A sériés of huge
eyes, Argus-like, a blunt nose, a cavernous, Gargantuan mouth. and a pair of long, delicate inaudibles, were
ail parts of his head. Four long arms, as long and as
slender as were the legs, protruding from the oval bencath the head. Judging by the sacrificed troglodyte,
the spider must have been at least three feet tall, a
smooth-skinned arachnid, at one time Nature's highest
création on our little orb.
"Funny little fellow, with that big body and that
tiny head. Wonder what he ever did to get that big
half-man, half-monkey brute to obey him?" It was
Paul's voice.
"Brains, brains," answered the little Teuton scholar
hastily. "Brains, my dear sir. The ancient predecessor
of man lacked them. He was more animal than he was
human. Just look at that frontal si ope on his head.
Like an orang-utan, eh? • Almost forty-five degrees.
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Ami these spiders. Thcy werc of a noble race, even if
only arachnidia. Astronomers, mathematicians."
We never noticed tbc arrivai of the newcomcr, a
short, fat. middle-aged Mexican. whose lighter complexion showed him to be a caballero, bereft of Indian,
or ncgroid blood. His bearing was military, as was
bis tattered uniform. He stopped short a few feet
from us, clicked his heels together with a resounding
smack, and saluted. A few minutes of low conversation with Stephen Dunraven and he was leading our
little group away from the age-old ruins and out of
the buried city.
IT was evening; the low, uneven horizon of the west
was gory with a desert sunset. From the arid hills,
purple in the distance, and the haze, came the buzz of a
million rcfugecs, like disturbed hornets around their
nest, and then the moon arose and the stars came out
and the landscape below was caught in an atmosphère
of pale light. Like a wisp of hazy smoke from an unseen lire, a cloudlet floated across the sea of ink above
us, radiant in the golden glow of the full moon, for the
moon shines golden on the desert. We were driving
home and the cold wind added no comfort to the ride.
"Only one way," Stephen Dunraven was saying in
English to the fat Mexican officiai. "Heat lier up
good and plenty. Fve got a scheme. Have it already
figured out on black and white in my tent. Step on
it a hit, Paul, we'll soon he there and then over bot
coffee out of tin cups" (Ido had learned to make excellent coffec) "we'll talk things over."
IT was four hours latcr. Stephen Dunraven was
talking. The sccne was the crowded interior-of his
ancient khaki tent.
"Yes, gentlemen, the world is at bay. Ail of us
are away. We'll have to tear down these artificial barriers of creed, caste ami nalionality and fight Nature,
the one real foe. Hcre" (he slammed a walrus-flapper
of a hand heavily down on some blueprints, almost upsetting four cups of coffee) "are the plans of a jetty,
a jetty that shall make history and have much to say
and do when the tiine cornes to fight the ice. What
I propose, gentlemen, is that we erect a number of litige
sea walls anywhcrc along the African and South American coasts. whcre the wann equatorial océan currents
gather their torrid waters on their journey to the north.
It was tins same entrent returning from the frigid,
ice-infected seas around the pôle, laden with the chilling waters of the Arctic Océan, that gave our own
Atlantic seaboard, a land on one level with India, snows
in the winter and frosts in the fall, and during the late
springtimes, when the northlands thawed, it brought
along ou its crest, as it rcturned to the south again, the
huge bergs of ice which proved a Nemesis to many a
noble ship. And this gulf stream still flows, gentlemen; it still flows imder the ice. It still continues to
hring down the colder waters from beyond the Arctic
Circle and return to the pôle with what little warm
water the tropics can yield now. That is the reason
why London. far above the latitude of New York City,
received the blast of cold only a little while before the

huge American metropolis did ; that was also the reason why the aerial observers, with whom I. am even
now in touch, are able to report a concave dent in the
huge sea of ice—hills that only a few months ago werc
the North Atlantic Océan. Here the warm current of
the northward-hound gulf stream pushes itself into the
gigantic wall of ice.
"And there are water currents just like this one in
the Atlantic Océan south of us and in the Pacific on
the other side. My proposition then would bc to build
a sériés of jetties of huge sea-walls and with each of
these walls a very powerfui electric heating appliance
of some kind to heat the current as it goes north, and
so on in relays more and more as the ice gives way,
and then watch ont for the icebergs heading south and
the flooded lowlands. A Central African jetty will
swerve the huge equatorial current, which is caused by
trade winds from the east. Its boundaries are shifting
ones. from its southeasterly course direct toward the
north, where it will conjoin with our own Gulf Stream,
which in truth is a part of it, and receiving warmovers from a string of smaller jetties and their electric
heaters, will finally reach the big jetty or sea-wall near
Cuba, which then will tend to swerve it nearer to our
own Atlantic coast as it journeys toward Europe, only
to turn again in the far north and corne south, frigid
and frost-laden, from Labrador. I recognize the magnitude, gentlemen, of this monstrous undertaking which
will require nien, money and tirae galore. Of course,
as we stand to-day, the ice has practically stopped and
the jaws of the vice are still many miles apart ; nevertheless it is still here and who can say how long it will
stay when the interstellar zone of frigidity shall be
passed through. The world is at bay. It is our one
chance to strike."
With ail attention on the speaker, who in his enthusiasm had risen to his feet. we had ajlowed our coffee
to become cold. His words had brought us a newer
springtime, a newer davvn. In my mind's eye I was
building jetties, huge sea walls, everywhcre, and the
tropical currents, superheated in relays by huge electric
coils, went north, tore asunder the hills of ice and snow,
sending down as proofs the gigantic bergs of ice, and
reclaimed again the homes of mankind.
CHAPTER XI
The Building of the Jetty
LOS ANGELES met its fate, an empty city, on the
first day of the new year. Tt required five whole
days for the wall of ice to pass from one end of
the Californian metropolis to the other, no longer a
fifty feet high advance guard of the glacier, relcntless,
irrésistible, but a slow river of ice that had wasted ail
of its fury in the dreadful deeds of the past. It came
very slowly and failed to crush the biggest of the buildings and covered but slightly the west coast city's deserted streets. The Sixth Glacier had already spent itself and could go no further. It stood défiant on a
pair of twenty thousand mile long battle Unes, a mile
deep and with a jagged, icy army of reserves at its
back. And now it was man's turn to strike.
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Oî course, the jettics woukl bc but temporary—a
much-needeil relief until the last outer fringe of the
frigid bclt was passecl, the sun's heat came down upon
us as strong as of yorc, and the ice receded to its polar
home. Then man woukl corne into his own again.
Then, too, as the warm water currents could be only
on the océans, these and the coast lands alone wôuld
be henefirted. The millions of square miles of inland
plateau, high above the level of the sea, would never
be affectcd and must remain realms of snow and ice, a
waif of the boréal lords, until the happy time would
corne when the sun with its string of little balls shall be
in the icy grip of the frigid belt no longer.
The cities, the towns and the hamlets that even now
lay crushed and scattered under the shroud of white,
were to us lost forevermorc. When the ice will have
gone and left them uncovered to sunshine once more,
only the stoutest of foundations would remain to show
where mankind fought with its back to the wall against
this icy lash of Nature that spared neither young nor
old. Fifty centuries of toil are lost to us forever. We
must start ail over again, gather the remuants that the
glacier spared and erect hetter bouses ont of the scattered brick.
Already happy wircs were coming from evervwhere,
wherever the brave outpost watchmen of man's stand
before the glacier were posted, that the ice had halted
on its marauding errands north and south. The huge
jaws of the vise had failed to crush us completely.
Part of the world was safe, at any rate, and even if
the sun did shine down upon it through a frigid veil,
and where sago and coco palm once flourished was now
the home of cold winds and frosty nights, there was
ample space for every man, woman and child to start
iife ail over again.
Mexico City bccamc the newest of world capitals.
As Euluwayo in the State of Rhodesia, Equatorial
Africa represented the headquarters of the pcoples of
Europe, and Java's swollen, discase-infested main city,
Batavia, became the capital of the heterogeneous castes,
races and nations of the Orient, so the peoples of the
western hemisphere chose Mexico City as the home of
their own temporary seat of government.
I dropped into it ont of the sky one clear afternoon,
only a day following the welcome news that Stephen
Dunraven's versatile mind gave to an unhappy world
to make men's hearts glad with reborn hope. A waiting motor car took me from the airplane grounds and
brought me, an emissary with glad tidings, to the big
capitol building of the. American Confederacy, where
the supervising triumvirate met me. Ten minutes later
I was expounding the happy news, Dunraven's scheme
of the jetties. The same day Congress voted and
passed a bill (a bill that made the State Treasurer blink
his eyes) for the building, upkeep, and manipulation
of any nnmber of jetties or sea walls and their accessory plants, to be built in many parts of the world. And
the powers-that-be on the other half of the globe gladly
cried "Aye" to this vote. Telegrams burnt the wires,
w-hile wireless tore the ether with tidings of the happiest of messages. That night Mexico City was a bedlam,
a happy madhouse of excited men, women and chil-
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dren who had suddenly rcalized that ail hope nced not
be abandoned after ail.
ON the shores of Gold Coast in the central part of
mid-western Africa, where the deep and wide
Equatorial Current gathers much of its tropical waters
destined for more northern zones, the first of the jetties
was started, an offspring of the mind of a once rich
man who had given up the tinscl parts of life for the
more solid ohes of science.
I left Vera Cruz, an over-swollen port city on the
first workboat to go toward Africa. an erstwhile leviathan océan greyhound, the Mauretania, formerly of the
Cunard Line. To-day it was the unquestioned property
of the people of the world. It takes mighty cataclysms
to do big deeds, and even in the making and unmaking
of civilization and of worlds, every dark cloud bas its
silver lining.
Three weeks went by on shipboard. The Mauretania was a heavy-Iadcn and over-crowded vcssel,
though on it the hopes of a world rested. It was bearing to the battle front to open up the war—the vanguard of the army that was to combat the glacier.
It was on board the big steamer that I made the acquaintance of Major Reginal Cummins, U. S. A., a
fatal acquaintance, indeed, to me. The major was a
robust man, tall and straight, hitting on the décliné side
of life. Long years in the uniform had given him a
ramrod back that was as straight as any pine that grew
in the woods, and though a heavy man with the phy-_
sique of a heavyweight prize-fighter, he carried his two
hundred some odd pounds as a slcnder Indian carries
his hundred and fifty. An energetic egoist of a man,
full of the vitality of animal magnetism, brown-eyed,
eager, prematurely bald, forever grinning a grin that
exposed an even row of verv large buck teeth, he reminded me of portraits I had seen of ex-President
Roosevelt. Not exactly the man that one would choose
to lead, neither was he a man to put at the tail end of
the ranks. The clique of nations that marie up the
American Confederacy had seen fit to send him as a
représentative to the forefront of the fight. I went
along, partly in the capacity of newspaperman, and
partly as vicero.y of the father of the scheme. Wc soon
struck up an acquaintanceship. It was difficult to
strike up a friendship with so vain a man.
CAME the day when the pile-drivers sank the first
pillar into the ooze and sand four hundred and
eighty fect hencath the choppy, icy surface of the sea.
How the finny denizens of the deep must have wondered at this newest intrusion of their ancient pclagic
homes. Workingmen inside of huge métal rooms,
véritable ten-men capacity diving bells, were dropped
below the waves and from the safety of these undersea
workshops started the concrète foundations of this colossal undertaking, the building of the jetty. Upwards
and ont of the sea rose the huge skeleton frameworks
of steel on their bases of stone, the skeletal parts of
the gigantic sea wall that was to turn the current and
save the world. For two months, one hundred thousand pairs of hands toiled day and night in cight-hour
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shifts, and one day a line of tall, straight towers of
stccl rose lo an average of five hundred fect skyvvard,
ont of the oozy bottom of the sea. At intervais of fifty
yards they were for over one hundred miles on the
océans floor, sometinies only fifty feet beneath the
crest of the waves and sometimes one thousand. Later
on these towers would be connected with huge girders
and these with stanchions, erecting the skeleton framework of the wall of solid concrète and reinforced by
steel. one of the armies hurled against the icy foe.
Dunraven came to view his brain-child when it was
but half grown, merely a long line of steel towers jutting for fifty feet out of the blue-green sea, and on
and about them clustered men, vessels big and little,
and man-made islets that housed the workers and their
tools. He brought Clara along with him, a jubilant,
girlish Clara, who never minded my frayed overalls
and enjoyed my bewhiskered company in this anchored
city that was fighting desperately to rccover from the
ice what it had stolen from the world.
That night it stormed with ail the fury of an océan
tempcst, yet there were four of us who sat, unmindful
of it, at the rickety table in my cabin: Stephen Dunraven, his daughter Clara, Major Cummins, and myself, a proud host, over a supper of fish, bread, oleomargarine, and tea. The major was jubilant and the
corpulent amateur paleontologist only mirrored him.
"It will work, l'm sure," they kept repeating, as if encouraging hopes that sought to stray. Supper over,
came cigars, the ubiquitous Ido. as taciturn as ever.
"Slipenutending their distribution.
"Tve tried a little invention of my own," said the
man upon whose scheme we were workiug. "We can
superheat with powerful coils the waters of rivers that
have their mouths at the régions inundated by the glacier. I endeavored to aid the battle of the jctties with
a land skirmish of my own. Thus far I have met with
only the most trivial of successes. The heating, of
course, was clone only on a small. scale, a mere experiment, but even then, even a tyro could have foretold
that the heat would be dissipated by the cold atmosphère long before it reached the ice, as there was no
warmer equatorial current to set it off.
At this point Ido entered with a marconigram and
brokc up our party. Stephen Dunraven Vead the message. said a few words to the grinning major concerning some shiploads of concrète, and then they left together. At the door he turned and remarked casually,
"It was twenty-two below in Buenos Aires yesterday,
while Rio de Janeiro, right under the equator, lias hit
the zéro mark. Never mind the dishes, Clara, Ido will
take care of them." A moment later Clara and I were
alone.
ADVERSITY gives one courage and hard times
make even the weakling bold. I had experienced
adversity often in the last twelve months.
"Let's get married, Clara," I said, in an assumed
raatter-of-fact tone, as soon as the final echo of the
feet of the two men on the loose planks had died
away into the distance. I knew that my anxious mien
belied my assumed tone. But T enjoyed my own audacity.

She did not redden. Girls like Clara never do. Besides that, the last twelve months had left a mark on
lier, too.
"On what?" she answered me with a question of lier
own and in the saine tone of voice that she would have
used had I asked her the time of day ; only a tinge of
elusivcness colored that tone and betrayed a more than
casual feeling.
"On the ice." I was trying to svverve it into a comical channel. And then more seriously, "The same cm
which you'd marry Paul."
"Oh Paul, fiddlesticks." A pause. "1 joined the
Red Cross last month, Frank. That is, for active
service. Ambulance driving."
"You do like. Paul?"
"Well ?"
"Do you?"
"Why ?"
"Oh, just so. But do you?"
"Pve no reason to hate him. Nor you eithcr."
"Good little girl."
"Thanks for the pretty compliment."
"How long do you expect to stay here?"
"Until the jetty is built?" I answered my own question.
"1 don't know. Father is anxious to return to his
ruins in Mexico. He says that he lias évidences of
other civilizations even before the spider people. Paul
is loqkîng after it now—in a way. He and that little
German professer, Herr,—oh, Herr whatever his name
is."
"Oh pshaw. Let Paul and little Herr German professer look after the spider ruins. Why should your
father waste his time there? We, the world, need him
much more here. Fd like to see him stay, even if—"
"And me, too?" She spoke softly and tittered, but
never looked up from her shoes.
"Yes, of course, you too."
A silence followed. Neither one of us knew what
to say, for I dared no longer speak the words I thought.
Ido entered with a huge dishpan in one hand and a tiny
mop in the other, a miniature article on the model of
the kind that housewives use upon their floors. Came
the sound of tinware and of porcelain, and of running
water. Clara was humming "Love's Olcl Sweet Song"
softly to herself. I contemplated the frayed toes of
my boots for a long while, but said nothing.
Stephen Dunraven, much to my delight, continued
to linger on. Major Cummins, more to my delight.
became his constant companion. Clara and I saw more
and more of each other as the days slipped by and as
day by day the long jetty grew out of the sea's bosom,
a silent, stationary monster of masonry and steel, a
monster which wind and wave buffeted, but which
never would give way.
The deluge of ice had stopped, it had found its
battle-line, dug-in, as the soldier lias it, and though it
could advance no farther it would never relinquish an
inch. Ail over the world on the three big océans, north
and south, the nations were bending their backs over
gigantic sea walls of métal and stone sel on tlie iM-iay's
oozy bottom to send pole-ward the warm currents of-
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water to meet the ice. Fang and claw, the world was
fighting the icc and fighting hard.
On the opposite side of the globe, the Japs and the
Chinese vvere bending under the burden of a sériés of
jetties that werc to send the warmer water of the Equatorial Pacific scurrying into the régions of ice and snow.
In the Bay of Biscay, Europeans labored like madmen to swervc the warm entrent farther toward the
north.
On the coast of Florida, not far from Jacksonville,
a small jetty pushed inland the northbound waters of
the wide Gulf Strcam, that blue river in the green of
the océan.
Jetties everywhere rose ont of the depths of the sea
as if by magie. Today the waves fell in unbroken, in
huge crests, capped with white and in deep hollow
tronghs, over an even sea, to-morrow a long, level
line of steel towers were to lift their skeleton heads
skyward ont of it, taller than the tallest of its waves. A
while later came a wall, a huge édifice of concrète, for
an Aladdin's lamp had- been rubbed and a world was
working overtime.
Nine months earlier the first diving bell descended
with its crew and sent word back that they had touched
the bottom of the sea, and the concrète foundation of
the first pillar of steel was laid then, four hundred and
cighty feet below the lowest valley of the waves. The
current was turning»and the warmer waters were flowing north to meet the ice and end the glacier's marauding career.
1T was one-half a year since the wall had been completed, the first of the lot, and already the big icebergs were tcaring themselves away from the main
-body and drifting southwards with the cold current
that came from the Arctic Circle under the surface of
the océan. In reaiity the Gulf Stream is a trio of
warm water streams, about one hundred and seventyfive miles wide with about fifty miles of cold water
ribhons between the three warm streams. But now,
thanks to the electric superheaters that received their
power via wirelcss from the huge dynamos at Victoria
Falls and the manufactured hot carbon-dioxide that
warmed the air above them, they became one wide
stream of heated water, and flowed with a daily speed
of five miles along the American Atlantic coast and
then off toward the northeast. And as the glacier
melted and receded, smaller jetties, some of them mere
anchorcd'sea walls, were swiftly erected at varions advantageous points and each jetty comprised a sériés
of huge heating coils that kept warm the southern
waters and here and there artificially generated winds
kept them going on.
About forty miles of cold, water separated the
Gulf Stream from the American coast and this "Cold
Wall" was pushed rudely aside by a number of smaller
sea walls anchored to the ocean's floor. This brought
the warmer waters so much nearer to the shore. Later,
as the ice gradually melted and as it lessened along
our coast, more and more of these "push-over" jetties
were put up, until just off Sandy ITook coast where the
grenî warm water stream-current turns northeast and
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toward the coast of the European nations, a huger
jetty was built to prevent the cold, under water flow
of the Arctic Current from undoing the work of the
warm Gulf Stream. Then, after the glacier had been
conquered, and the resulting floods allowed it, man
vanquished the ice still left on the high hinterlands.
Then man could start to rebuild his lost civilization on
a land bereft of everything.
So, day by day the huge ice wall retreated and, as
it did so, it sent down from its torn breast huge mountains of ice, multipeaked, brilliant cathedrals, resplendent in the sun, tall. silent sentfnels upholding the
azuré of the sky, the relies and fading monuments of
our former destroyer and conqueror.
One morning I arose early and peeked ont of the
window, where Aurora, on the rippling horizon of the
east, had already made pink the skyline that had been
as ebony ail through the night, and merging sea and
sky into one, had built a shimmering pathway of silver
on the crest of the waves. A year had elapsed since
the first jetty had faithfully answered the hopes and
prayers of a waiting world. Now three hundred jetties, big and small, lifted huge concrète backs ont of
the deep. It was only last night that a swift French
destroyer had landcd me on the newést one of these,
on the Jersey coast, and only a league away from the
high ice wall where the pœan of victory was sung by
the warm current as the death-knell of the Sixth Glacier rang through the air. A hundred fathoms deep
the warm Gulf Stream was flowing and nearly two hundred miles wide, and it proved a terrible and unreleniing
Nemesis to the ice that had held us for so long and
weary a time.
From Hawaii, now the main center of Japan, news
came that a certain army chemist named Bendo had
invented a microscopic beat élément which, when put
into the sea, transformed the current as it traveled with
it into an inter-oceanic river of stcam. Thin wires
of silver in sets of twos werc lel down to the depth of
about five hundred feet and on the end of each was
suspended a perforated métal plate, thick with a gluey
solution, which in time threw off the hot electronic particles, which flowed in a steady stream with the current and keeping their beat for many miles, made a
seething cauldron ont of the current-streams of the
deep.
It was this that had from the very beginning proved
so dire a foe to the ice kings from the pôles. <1
watched them often as they sent the superheated Gulf
Stream, seething and foaming, deep into the heart of
the ice fields and spreading an invisible blanket of
warmth over the land for five hundred miles inwards
from the coast.
Electric heaters, we quite properly named them and
we found them to be very effective also in combating
the ice-infested rivers, which flowed toward the pôles.
As they melted the mile thickness of ice that lay over
the streams and sent floods everywhere, they left a
bright chasm a mile deep and many miles wide. as the
newest river bed, with tall walls of ice rising on either
side.
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CHAPTER XII

An So At Last the Ice Gave Way
AND then came the floods. Océans of water were
let loose. The unfortunate ones near rivers and
• shores were trapped like rats in a swollen sewer.
Higher and higher rose the seas, whercver bays were
narrow or coasts were low ; at times they even covered
the tops of jetties. And as they went southwards, they
inundated many beaches and often left behind them
huge hills of ice.
And not only did tliose lands which were nearest to
the melting wall of ice fcel the damage of the flood;
those which bordered the swollen rivers also were
affectcd. Beaten and kicking its last, the Sixlh Glacier
struck ont at those whom it failed to get hefore.
Italy was using volcanic beat, and huge jets or
streams of hot water were uncovering lost lands on
that hoot-shaped peninsula. A one-time fortunate éruption of Vesuvius threw up large quantities of hot gases
and eut a large patch ont of the ice-field that covered
Naples. The Mediterranean sea was still one huge cake
of ice for the warmth of the current could not pass the
strait of Gibraltar.
HAPPY was the world of fugitives who lived in the
torrid zone, gradually coming into its own again.
Slowly the big walls of ice retreated northward and
southward, here a jagged piece fell into the sea, there
an overhanging mass dropped with a monstrous splash
and was carried toward the equator on the crest of the
waves. And then one day, when the warm air and
water spread and eut grooves into the ice-range, entire
miles fell into the sea as if by the stroke of a magician's
wand. Newer citics were daily planned and newer
lands were divided among those who had lost everything when the ice came from the pôles. Even now,
braving the ténors of the coastal floods, families were
dropping into the relinquished lands, slowly to be sure,
but pioneers would never be pioneers if they came in
hordes or in vast multitudes.
Famished nomads roamed the blcak interiors of the
ice-fields where cities and towns once had stood, and
where millions once upon a time had lived, toiled,
played, loved and died. There these desperate créatures,
from whom hunger and cold had taken the final vestiges
of civilization, eked ont a cruel existence by hunting,
trapping, fishing, and robbing one another, and whenever these methods failed, a ghastly cannibalism took
their place. Of course, many of these people eventually
found themselves in some outlying igloo village set on
the fringe of the halted glacier where the first of the
pioneers were awaiting the bugle-call to advance. Others
however merely wandered to and fro on the crest of the
glacier or finding a temporary nook safe from wind
and hunger. erected homes of snow.
The broad prairies of the Argentine, the Chilean,
Mexican. and North African desert sand-wastes, the
Veldt of South Africa's spared régions, the mountainous countries of the Andes. Cordilleras, Sierra Madré,
with the fertile vales, and the swampy régions of the

tropical lowlands, together with the South Seas and
parts of Asia, were the havens of refuge of ten millions.
The peoples of every longue and clime started life
anew there, on almost nothing, and fought as only
the desperate can fight for their existence.
And then one day the sun came ont. Reports from
several newer astronomical observatories (reconstructed
from the salvaged material of the older ones) had it
that safety and rescue were in view and that the outer
fringes of the vast interspacial belt of cold was not far
off. And so at last the ice gave way.
FOUR weeks went by and with them went the end of
the frigid belt. Hundreds of gigantic icebergs
menaced the ships that were already carrying northward those, who had only three years ago fled in panic
before the ice, and also the tiny neweomers who had
never experienced the ordeal of those dreadful days.
And as the ice melted, the floods came and a second
deluge threatened the world, its menace as terrible as
that of the icy flood that had preceded it. Rivers
became roaring cataracts that defied everything. And
with the torrents came huge cakes of ice that jammed
at narrows and formée! silvery dikes. The mad waters
flooded the countryside for miles around. Airplane
bombs blew these ice walls into glittering, oriental
smithereens, that became rainbows, as the powerful explosive hurled them high into the air. Then sidetracked waters receded back into their original tormented beds. The land was full of lakelets, wherever
there was hollow ground.
The Mississippi, torn from its pre-glacial channels
by three yçars of moving ice, proved to he a terrible
Father of Waters. New Orléans became a ghastly
death-trap to almost three million people early in theseason of the big thaw. One night the inhabitants were
told that there was no danger and then, as the town
clocks chimed ont the death knell of another day, that
most dreadful of cries wrung the sleepers ears : "Awake.
awake. The waters are rising." The sun of the next
morning looked sadly down upon a demolished city and
its three million dead, one vast graveyard that fifty feet
of flood water claimed as its own.
Widc, shallow torrents crisscrossed the deserts of
the southwcst for the sands offered but the poorest of
river beds. Los Angeles was flooded and San Pedro,
twenty miles away and by the sea, was just swept a way.
Sacramento became a véritable Venice as the, river,
that coursed by it, rose. The remuants of San Francisco. which the glacier had spared were ail swept away
into the sea. The Colorado River became one huge
lake covering four states. and where the deep gorge of
the Grand Canyon impeded its way, it became a raging,
tearing fury of brown, foamed with milky white, a
démon of water. The Rio Grande too, became a lake
and on its bottom was El Paso with only the hills of
Fort Bliss above the muddy water.
From where Seattle once stood, southeastward on a
more or less irregular line, to the place where Sait
Lake City once was, thence on a straight course to the
north rim of the Grand Canyon, eastward from there
in a snaky line to the snow-capped Rockies, skirting
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their sides only to orient itself toward the Great Lakes
and thence ont to the Atlantic, was the newest line of
battle of the Sixth Glacier.
Europe and Asia was still covered north of the Alps
and the Balkans, over the Black Sea where it formed a
iow, irregular wall, and thence deficd the sun on the
north side of the Himalayas. Australia and Africa
were entirely free, though Gapetown, Sydney and Melbourne were no more. Tierra del Fuego was still in
the glacier's grip.
Somewhcre a bit north of Denver, a city one mile
above the level of the sea and framed by many mountain peaks, was to be our new national capital, and
though yet fast in the glacier's grasp, the plans were
made and the men were ready.
New river courses found homes in the late desert
lands, and the fertile soi), waslied down from hill and
stolen from Arctic vale, sent us sagebrush and manzanita, threefold as much as of yore. On the banks of
rivers, tules and arrow-weeds sprang up as if by
magie, and ail indications pointed toward verdant fields,
where once only scrub-brush grew.
A score of cities with their outlying farm districts
grew like mushrooms overnight, not huge cities of
towers and minarets, but long, straight avenues that
stretched across the flat lands or ran up and down the
hills, treeless and barren, homes of canvas, of mud and
of stone. Lands were tilled and crops sown and people lived anew on the northland's finest of soils, brought
down by the glacier as the war indemnity of a conquered foc.
Came Thanksgiving Day, the last Thursday in November of that happy year and the whole world made it
a day of joy. Although but one day was proclaimed,
that day grew into one whole week.
~ It was at about this time that the Pan-American
Federaîion of Nations broke up, broke up in bad blood
with one group demanding millions as rental debts,
and another group, just as impoverished. moving ont
and refusing to pay. War for a while seemed imminent,
but as there were no spoils for the victors, the newest
of war-clouds drifted away amidst grumbling and
curses. In such catastrophes, the lands of the earth
are the possessions of no particular ones, but of al! who
seek shelter there.
Greece was the first of Europe to be freed. Italy
came next, then Spain and France, together with the
lower Balkans. Turkey had never been in the real grip
of the glacier, and though it had suffered many boréal
days and months, the land of the crescent and the scimitar never felt the icy grip from the pôle that its
neighbors had. Persia was first cleared in Asia, and,
in our own country. Maryland was the first state to free
itself of the Sixth Glacier.
THEN one day war broke out in Brazil. A group
of huge national "ghettoes" had sprung up automatically with the influx of North Americans and Europeans. Lands were cleared and farms and houses were
erected. Hamlets became towns and sometimes cities,
too much of hard labor's offsprings to expect men to
give up without a struggle. And yet the new, fate-
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driven settlers not only refused to become citizcns of the
settled lands, they refused to leave even vvhen the
glacier retreated from their erstwhile homes. In fact
they became distant colonists of a barren motherland.
Days of bloodshed followed, skirmishes, massacres, battles, while carcasses rotting beneath the tropical sky
fed the birds of the air, and smouldering ash heaps held
reign, where only a while ago towns had been. Finally
disease became the grand conqueror and germs proved
more terrible weapons than bayonets and bullcts, and
a train of sick and weary armies marched home, unhaloed and unsung.
Of course many died in this grand exodus from a
refugee's home, but also many a one was boni on that
northward mardi. It was not like the mad stampede of
three years.ago, when a panic-stricken multitude trampled the weak and left the sick behind. The rcturning
armies came in more orderly fashion. Group by group,
with tearful parting which smiles belied, as one throng
received its orders to start, singing poerns of victorv,
they marched home, defying the floods.
CHAPTER XITI
The People of the Glacier
ONE day while at the new settlement of Dunravenia, on the scarlet south rim of the Grand
Canyon, the flap of my little tent was thrown
rudely to one side, and Clara ushered herself in with a
whirl of snow. Close behind her, and grinning like a
huge Cheshire cat, was the big boyish Major Cummins;'
U. S. A. Little was said on any side. Clara was in a
hurry to go to the aid of sôme storm-stricken igloo villages in northern Utah,—the big major knew of nothing
to say ; as for me—my heart was too full for me to give
vent to my thoughts, so we bowed to one another and
bid good-byes, promising to meet again on some summer
day. Clara left a letter behind her and even before I
eut the flap of the envelope, I recognized the almost
effeminate hand of the portly amateur of science, whose
timely warning had saved so many lives, Clara gave
my hand a pétulant squeeze, which I wished could
linger on, and she promised to call again as soon as her
Red Cross duties wottld allow. Paul, she told me.
had only recently arrived, and then she lost herself in
the narrow confines of a rather diminutive aero-sedan,
and even as she locked the door behind her, ray quick
eyes caught the sight of a glittering diamond on her left
hand, which, I knew well, had not been there for very
long. "Paul." I said to myself, half aloud, "you've won.
Congratulations old man and happy days. But how in
the world did you do it?" The age-old lament of the
beaten lover. Then a moment later I reflected : "What
is she gallivanting around with the old major for?" I
asked myself, and eclio answered, feebly though, "Oh.
yes ; he. too, is going north to succor the hungry and
frozen ice-dwellers. He's an army man." However,
I slept poorly that night.
Paul came to see me at noon the next day, a woebegone Paul, downeast and haggard. To my halfhearted congratulations, he turned an sskancé mien.
"Bosh," was his momentary expression and a sickly
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.«-miie crossed his face. Thcn he con^nued in a chilling
"What-do-I-care" tone of voice. Not nie, old boy," he
said slowly, "l'm in the same boat with you. Congratulate tlie right one." Though gone was my love,
I slept a trifle sounder that night. Misery does love
company.
For tvvo days, Dunraven's missive had gone unread.
My mind was too full for scientific gossip. Strangely,
the tie which, a short while ago had held me so firmly
to the elder man, was now somehow no more. His
scientific rantings appearcd no longer to hold an interest for me. and I found my idol to be of clay. "Bah,"
I ejaculated peevishly as I sat partly dressed on the
edge of my cot. "What do I care about him and
his?"
However, I read the lettcr, though hastily. Dunraven
predicted a world of involuntary vegetarians, and later
years proved this to be too truc. The spider people of his
discovery had made use of poisoned arrows, some of the
arrow-points having been found. The aged German
savant had broken his foot, while attempting to carry
a part of a very ancient camion out of a very deep excavation. A handle-Iess stone battle-ax, more likely
than not of an eolithic era, was also unearthed by the
sleepless bloodhounds of science, reminiscent of the bygone glories of the ape-man's days; it told how he
fought the spider race which conquered and enslaved
him with poisoned dart and iron shot. "That these so
very interesting créatures were fairly on their way to
b'd toward a kind of humanity is more or less ascertained by the noticeable absence of any silk-sacs on the
pictures of themselves which they had left behind theni
before rclentless time claimed them, their last pictures
that are growing in number with each stroke of the
pick," the letter went on to say in part. Then followed a
very natural lament against the lack of any scientific
spirit in the new Mexican government which was even
now casting an evil eye on the little Yankee city that had
risen around the ruins. The letter ended up with a
long tirade on the spéculation of the government and
the social System of the spiders, about their mode of
home life, and whether they laid eggs or belonged to
some extinct order of ethnological mammalia. Of
Clara, nothing.
I sighed a very audible "aw," and threw the letter
into a corner of the tent. The following day I made
ready for a trip to Tampa.
Those rivers which flowcd toward the pôle were
harnesscd by the returning home-seekers to carry into
the heart of the frozen lands the grcat electrical heat
waves that melted the ice, and as these worked only in
sait water, an almost endless procession of sait trains
came from ail directions of the compass on the newly
constructed narrow-gauge railways or by huge trucks
over the roads.
So rapid is the healthy recovery of Nature, that in
no more than one year's time, the tropics became the
tropics again and though palm and banyan did not
flourish until later, the natives were already bcginning
to forget those cold days which carried them off, and
thick undergrowth came up almost overnight. Hearth
and home of noisy insect life were resumed and there

were huge ferns, such as paleobotanical trcatiscs allow
to the Carbonaccous Era, in the days when most of our
coal was made. They were as tall as trees and as lithe
as tulcs. And as the ice-driven white settlers returncd
to their nothern homes, they left behind to the darkhued, thick-lipped natives tilled acres and hastily built
villages, relies of civilization, as payment for the three
years of safety there. Just another chapter in the unwritten annals of civilization, mankind's slow conquest
of Nature in her fiercest of moods—mute, ceaseless
struggles. Ail unrecorded.
Brown, gray, and mauve hills, their broad backs
once covered with forests, now carried tiny left-over
glaciers, and their fertile valleys, opulent with three
years of accumulation of northern soil, were covered
with many feet of snow. For a long time the lowlands
were soggy, while the river valleys were constantly at
the mercy of newer and newer floods. Where gigantic
cities once upon a time had stood, now to be located
■only by latitude and longitude, there were but flat terrains or Iqw, rolling lands, arid, iifelcss, barren—mute
witnesses to show where the polar ice had crushed ail as
it passed in its might. Yet if one dug in places deep
enough, some bit of iron or stone would appear as a
reward, a relie out of more orderly times, which the
glacier had failed to carry off.
There was no wood, for the reclaimed world was treeless, and familles had to start life ail over again in
houses of mud and stone or in tents of canvas. Long,
straight avenues, bordered on each side by wind-flapped
tents or by sturdy adobe walls, overlooked naked plains
or hilly countries that rose and fcll away toward the
horizon. Surrounding them were patches of green that
seemed to bow before each breeze, where the first buds
of the newly sown gifts of the soil had only a few daysago left their dark underground homes to takc their
first peep at the blue of the sky.
THOSE people who had braved the ice, and defying
boréal days, had played Eskimo on the glacier's
back, were glad to see the end of their game, and their
igloo homes destroyed by the sun as the ice gave way.
Like savages they either roamed the unbounded ice-fields
or hid in the precarious safety of their little snowhouses, emerging only when hunger became the incentive. There on the glacier's back they formed the
desperate, vanda! bands, that knew no law but that of
self-préservation or became the quieter igloo-vil lagers
who hunted the polar bear and the Arctic fox in order
to exist.
Four years had already gone by since the first panicstricken refugee started for the south, and by this time
the ice had already receded until only the lands north
of the Canadian border were still in the glacier's grasp.
There were still irregular patches of ice here and there,
long arms of the mightiest of glaciers that projected
forth into the higher régions of the continent as if the
polar foe were reluctant to give back to man the land
that was his own. In the mountainous districts of
Colorado, Tdaho, Wyoming, and Montana, the Sixth
Glacier still stretched long icy arms and there remnants
of the polar démon still remained to tell of those terrible
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days when pandemonium broke loose and reigned over
the world. North of that al! was still the glacier's own.
A squwdron consisting of seven motor-sjeds and their
huge lorries, ail of theni overloaded with provisions,
went to succor a group of survivors who for four years
had cked out a slim livelihood in the high, mountain régions of the Yellowstone. In the vicinity of the Teton
Basin, this government train was overtaken and looted
by a gypsy band of famished snow-dwellers, men and
wonien, whom four years of hardship and deprivations
had returned to the cave âges. Upon report of this
newest outrage, one of the many of its kind, the government immediately dispatched a small fleet of fast,
heavily armed motor-sleds, accompanied by an escadrille of flying machinery, to break up the boréal banditry that, like the attacks of the redskins of old, came
down in silence and stcalth on the northernmost outpost
settlements. Even at his best, nian is but a short threehundred générations rcmoved from the caves and a
hirsute, large-tusked forbear's ghost is with us yet, and
an empty stomach understands no rules and régulations.
There was a battle during a snow-storra, the strangest battle in history. Huge halls of snow, that became
huger with each turn, came down from the hill-tops
and buried part of our train in an avalanche. Machine
guns, tear-bombs, rifles, grenades, and aerial missiles,
however. soon routed the looters from their snowy fastnesscs. Like covered beasts, they fought the fur-clad
soldiors in ravines, on slippery mountain-tops, and the
prisoners that the soidiers could take were few. As a
représentative of a journal which was the first to decry
the coming terror, I was aliowed to interview them—
cmaciated men and women of another eon—and in scattered phrases learncd the story of four years of terrible
life on the glacier's back.
They were landed a day later in a temporary camp,
still a bit scared and wild. Busy with my caméra, I
failed to notice the arrivai of half a dozen Red Cross
sleds and they left before I was able to see Clara, who
was among the Red Cross workers.
A day passed, a day spent in motor-sledding back to
the site of the proposed new national capital, Washingtonia. I dirccted my footsteps to the gigantic wood and
corrugated-tin édifice which housed the multitude of
wards of the emergcncy hospital. A pompons, middleaged chief orderly with the imperturbable air of a floorwalker, let me know in a brief sentence, that neither
Clara nor the contingent of Red Cross sleds to which
she belonged, had as yet arrived. Then leaving me
rooted to the bare wooden floor of the building, he
returned and strode majestically down the long corridor. his heavy footsteps echoing throughout the spacious place. Later one of the night nurses let me know
that although they were expecting the arrivai of the
other Red Cross sleds at any moment, not a few fears
were felt for the safety of the few men and women who
made up the personnel of the train of sleds. A wireless
message from the military sied outfit with which I had
been and which even now was scouring the snow covered hills and valleys for any sign of the predatory
rovers on the glacier's back, had given warning to ail
of the outlying newly formed settlements to be on their
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guard, as hostile bands of crazed, hunger-stricken men
and women, those whom four long years of deprivation
after deprivation had hurled back into the antediluvian
eons and the days of the caves, were outraging the countryside with looting and murder. That night I siept
little.
EARLY the next morning, the rising sun still below
the crimson of the eastern skyline, Major Cummins, only partly dressed and very unmilitary-like in his
four days' growth of bristling beard, broke wiklly into
my tent and between pantings of breath, and accompanied by maniacal gesticulations, each of which threatened my clothing, strung out on a line between the tentpoles, told me in excited words, that Clara had been
kidnapped by a horde of hungry igloo-villagers who
considered themselves neglected by the food distributing
committees. She was now being held for ransom to
appease gnawing stomachs. Their terms were arbitrary
and the alternative too gruesome to relate. Fifteen
minutes later we were speeding northward as fast as a
propeller-driven motor-sled could take us. At noon we
were searching the remains of what once had been a
Red Cross train of sleds. Night found us in the lower
regions of the mountainous Teton Basin, south of Yellowstone National Park, still well within the chilly
grasp of the Sixth Glacier. Only the snow-laden tops
of the many tall peaks protruded above the world of ice.
which seemed to encompass ail, as far as the eye was
able to see. The next morning we were prisoners in
the hands of the starved villagers, who had seen us
arrive and had awaited only darkness and the night to
pounce upon us.
That an unappeased hunger had brought cannibalism
upon these unfortunate people, the many human boues
scattered about their snow dwellings told only too well.
I pointed this out to the army man, who immediately
turned pale beneath his stubby growth of beard. "We
must make terms with them—any terms they like." was
ail that he could find to say. And then a couple of
minutes later, "My God. My God !" I turned my head
and looked at him. His huge head was lost in his pair
of huge fur-gloved hands. "Cannibals," he was saying to himself, as if there were no one close enough to
hear, "and we've only been married eleven days." A
moment later he turned to me, anxiety in both of his
wide-opened eyes. "But they're after good food just
now and not human flesh. Isn't it so. Bender ? They'U
never eat lier. No, never. Shc's only a hostage to make
sure that we bring the grub. We'll treat them right by
ail means and promise to send up the chow-wagons right
away and they'll surely let lier go. Don't you think so ?
Sure." My answer was almost an inarticulate "Uh.
huh," nearly a grunt. for my chin had fallen and I felt
like a beaten dog. Relegated to the lowcst limboes was
my final shred of hope, and just like any other beaten,
love-sick swain, I was a silent, morose man. "The
army had won again," was the sole half-audible reœark
I made after a half-hour of wicked thoughts, before I
coilcd up on my wolf-skin bed on the snow. A moment
later I was in a dreamless slumber.
Next day at noon. inside of his igloo, we stood face
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10 face with the chieftain of the hungry tribe, a very
big and hirsute man, wrapped in furs. It was not
difficult to sunnise that sheer strength and brutality had
given him a footing on the clan's loftiest pedestal and
had kept him there and even now allowed him to hold
uriqualified sway. Four young, thin faced women hovercd sycophantly ahout him, a quartette of fur-clad butterflies. ïhree be-whiskered men, armed with- rifles,
stood menacingly hehind us. The hungry clan leader
eycd me as the famished wolf would eye the well-fed
dog. Then for a brief instant his eyes rested on the
Major's fur coat. "An army man, eh," he commented
with a leer that exposed a very irregular row of tecth.
"Well, old boy, we'Il army you here, ail right."
For our words of succor and food front the government, the burly men had complété contempt. The
fact of the général helplessness in the face of the
glacier and the vast magnitude of the ice-fields, never
seemed to havc entered his mind. He talked as a peevish
child might talk, who had thought himself unjustly
wronged. He never appeared to grasp the world-wideness of the situation and answered only in an egocentric
way.
"If the government is so bent upon feeding us, then
why didn't it feed us ail along. We were here for four
years, hungry ail the time. One by one we starved and
died, and then, because there was absolutely nothing else
to eat, we ate the dead. Mere skin and bones they
were, but we ate them. My wife and my four kiddies
died the first year, one after the other, but what was
that to the big ones safe in the Whitc House down in
Washington? They had plenty to eat, Tin sure. You
talk about the Red Cross. Well, no Red Cross came
here in four long years. They just allowed us to go
hungry. And then you wonder why we steak Anybody
will steal when he's hungry."
My arguments and explanations, or rather my hasty
and puny efforts at such, were futile, for the man was
unable to grasp the vastness of the catastrophe and the
world's helplessness before it. It never entered his
mind that the very government which he thought had
neglected him so direfully, had been non-existent during
ail of the four years during which he went hungry. I
endeavored to show him the wrong impressions that he
labored under, but as every word of mine tended to
enrage him, I reaiized the value of the ancient adage
that silence is golden.
WHEN we returned to our fur-floored prison of
snow, the major became voluble again. He feared
the teeth of these cannibal snow-dwellers for his young
bride; he feared the harem of the burly leader more.
I allowed him to talk on for about an hour or so when
in the steady outpour of his Niagara of words he made
his one rationai, although unconsciouS, remark:
"1 really do believe, Bender," he said, "that—that big
fcllow belicves us to be on the square. He really thinks
he'll be fed and that we mean rescue, but then there's
really something else in the wind back there. Once upon
a time, you know, he had nothing, probably he was only
a day laborer or a farmer. He's big enough, now, howéver. He's king. A real honest-to-goodness King and

his word is law. He doesn't appear to be so starved to
me. Did you notice how they ail jumped whenever he
spoke to them ? I did. A return to civilized ways once
more would mean to him, the return of a King to the
farm and the plow, or to the forge. You know what
Caesar answered the Roman Senate when they wantcd
him to corne back to Rome and be second in coramand :
"It's better to play first fiddle in Iberia than second fiddle in bigger Rome." This man seems to think so, too.
A life of comparative ease now. Anything obtainable
at his command. l'm sure that he never went' hungry.
And did you see his wives? I wonder if he intends to
include Clara in his harem ?"
In answer, I smiled an almost demoniacal smile. A
blighted lover, even at his best, is but a poor companion ;
and he is of very much less value when the victor is at
his side.
We received no food. I recalled the human bones
which I had seen scattered about the camp and my
hunger was appeased. The major, however felt otherwise. He cursed them volubly and in no uncertain
terms and told me many stories of savages who Fed
their captives.
"Maybe they wanted to fatten them," I answered
grimly, but he merely contemplated me with a peculiar
glance and made no remark in return.
Late that evening, we heard a scattered sériés of
shots coming from the direction of the village, shots
that the mountains roared back at the sky. Five
minutes passed riotously, then the tumult and shouting
died away. A minute later our three armed guards
fired twice apiece and then were lost beneath a pile of
waving arms and legs. A couple of fur-clad bodies hugging closely. the snow that was even then swiftly becoming dyed a gruesome scarlet, showed where two of
the guardsmen's bullets had hit their mark. Shouts of
"home again" and of "let's go back" reached our ears
from the main part of the igloo settlemcnt. A sudden
revolt, pent up by many cruel days, had burst forth,
and the big, fur-clad King was dead, his Kingdom gone
and his adhering sycophants scattered to the winds.
Too many lean days had driven these men and women,
who had known better times, to desperation and a desire to return to the civilized life that was awaiting
them. There was no King to stand in their way now.
Little use it was to give them any assurance of
safety. These people had known terrible times. Most
of them even doubted that the fight was finally won,
that the glacier was even now retreating. "It's still
snowing, is it not ?" they would say and regard us with
the disdain with which one regards a prevaricator.
"Even if the glacier lias stopped due to your jetties,
it stopped only in the tropics and on the shore-lands.
Here we are too. far from the coast and too high up
in the air for warm sea currents to do us any good.
And then too, these winters are so long, so very long
—and so very cold. Panama is too far a distance for
us, half-starved as we are, to travel over a world of icc.
Locked in by these few salvaged mountain peaks, we
are to some extent safe, even if we are hungry and we
do not care to risk the furies of the Arctic gales on
the lower plain lands below. If the heads of this new
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gov.ernment that you talk about really do want to help
us and arc our friends, then why do they not send
us food and fuel instead of armored sleds and soldiers
with guns? Isn't Nature cruel enough with her ice
and storms?
"However, if you two are sincere and are really
speaking the truth, then go home, let them know how
we stand here and return with pardons and with food.
We'li find some way out after that. But no soldiers.
for rcmember this" (and here a score of hard, sunken
eyes gleamed upon the major) "we've got the girl. She
is our hostage and the ransom is food."
A newcomer entered the group, a cadaverous youth,
hollow-eyed and prematurely aged. In his hands he
carried some bits of broiled meat, almost black from
too much open fire. He handed it to me, reluctantly,
as if giving up part of himself.
"For your trip," he said. "They'll give you some
guns too. Don't he afraid to eat it, buddy. It ain't
human flesh. It's coyotes' paws. Kind o' burned, but
still better'n nothin' at ail. An' say, hurry back with
some real grub, will you?"
"Well, here's one at least that has a bit of faith in
us," I told the silent major. My judgment, however,
was short-lived, for scarcely had we gone a hundred
steps when the thin youth shouted after us. "Hey,
you guys," came his high pitched nasal tone, and there
was not a little malice coupled with it. "Better bring
the grub, else we'll eat that girl." The major's legs
became springs that instant. "Let's hurry," he said,
"and bring them something to eat. The poor devils
are starving."
We found our motor-sled almost intact where the
hungry igloo-dwellers had left it on the night of their
stealthy attack. Only the wooden parts of it were
gone, for the nights were very cold here and fuel was
at a premium. I started the motor and it purred
hopefully.
Then followed a quarter hour or so of silence. The
military man was drumming on the glass of the useless
and shaky door, which rattled with each vibration of
the speeding sied. Once we passed a sample of heavily
fur-clad men on long and awkward snow-shoes with
rifles in their mittened hands. They walked laboriously,
as if the journey had been long and tedious and the
snow had been deep. One had a dead fox slung over
his shoulder.
We were now entering a slope made hazardous to
such travel by a sériés of very sharp curves. Huge
pillars of ice jutting out of the snow made speed impossible. I had just put ail of my weight on the footbrake nfcchanism which released a heavy spiked beam
into the soft snow under the running sied and at the
samc instant stopped the huge propeller which pulled the
sied forward and had shouted to my companion to
take hold of the emergency brake lever at his side.
when T felt the icy floor beneath us giving way. At the
same time T was aware of a crash that sounded like a
rnillion ice-picks at work at once. Down we slid on
the tumultuous crcst of an avalanche, men, machine,
ice, snow, rocks, for about a quarter of a mile away
from the mountain-top home of the igloo-people that
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loomed like an island out of the shining flat back of
the glacier. A moment passed and we were pushing
our way fiercely and ponderously through a huge snowbank. Then everything came to a sudden standstill.
We emerged scared, shaken, but uninjured. The
wrecked auto-sled lay, a mass of twisted iron of the
hill. A long, straight trail, eut in the snow above us,
showed the route we had corne.
"It's al! over now, I guess," I remarked as I contemplated the hopeless wreck. "And it looks like snow.
Much snow." The sky was like lead.
"Night will be upon us soon too." Thus from the
major.
"Oh well, it always is—sooner or later."
"It's four now by my wrist-watch. Is there no way
out? No way to fix 'er?"
T shook my head slowly.
"About how far are we from the nearest seulement?"
"Four hundred miles at a very conservativc estimate."
"Four hundred miles—gee! We might try going
back. Why not?"
For answer I pointed to the almost perpendicular
wall above us.
"Uh. Oh, yes. Guess we can't, at that. No chance
for climbing. Isn't there some way to repair the
machine, though. We have tools."
"We have them scattered over about a quarter mile
of snow. Yes."
"Gosh, but you seem to take it easy. There's lives
depending on us, man."
"Well, what do you suggest?"
"Uh. Can't fix 'er, that's certain. Let's see."
He was gone for a few minutes and I could hear
him tinkering with the wreck.
"No use," he said upon returning, fur and face
marked with black grease spots. "The motor fell out.
I gôt the guns, though. We very likely will need them.
Huh—what was that?"
"Sounded like wolves to me."
"Wolves."
"Yes, T guess so. Wolves or coyotes. Better let
me have one of those rifles."
A LITTLE while later we were inspecting the
wreckage together. Repair was absolulely beyond
possibility. In the rapid flight to the base of the hill,
the entire fore part of the sied had broken loose and
was now buried in deep snow somewhere between the
base and the summit. The top and one of the sides
were crushed in. The racliator was gone, as was the
battery. One of the light aluminum-steel runners was
twisted into a spiral as if donc by a Cyclopean hand
and the light rapid-firer was torn from its tripod. We
were lucky men to have escaped alive.
"No, it's no use ; absolutely no use." I told the major.
"We'll have to stay until something turns up. That
is, unless you care to try four-hundred miles of snow,
or this hill above us. I don't know which would be
worse."
Once more the sériés of long drawn-out howls arose
and pierced the air. This time they seemed nearer.
"The wolves are calling to each other;" I said, fmger-
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I felt as the storm-struck mariner must feel, when he
îng my rifle nervously. "They have sighted us. Keep
is aroused from his slumbers by the call of the mate
close t.o your gun, Cummins. Let's try to fix that
rapid-firer. It may corne in handy. Better have some at midnight, or when amidst the wild diapason of wave,
wind, and human throat, he hears the most dreaded yell
gasoline and matches near at hand. The tank's inof those who dare the seven seas, "Ail hands on deck
tact, I hope. Have you a flashlight ?"
to man the life-boats." I lowered my head like au
Night came upon us suddenly and brought with it
the vvind and snovv. ft fell in streaks, about as fast as angry bull as I bucked the gale-driven snowflakes. In
snow could fall. It never fluttered, it fell down in the near distance the wolves howled and I could see
the refiection of my tiny gasoline fire in a hundred
chunks and small masses and covered everything in
green eyes. I fired a wanton shot and for a few mina few seconds' time with a blanket of smooth whiteness.
utes there was a silence. Then I heard the major's
At intervais of a few minutes, the vandal beasts of
excited voice.
the ice-fields mad with appetite, continued their weird,
"What is it, Bender? Ho, Bender, where are you?"
ominous calls.
It must have been somewhat past midnight, before His words ended in a scream and amid the crack of
his gun, 1 could hear the scraping of paws and the
the wolf-pack howled itself into enough courage to
attack. The grim, gnawing pangs of hunger make sounds of struggle within the sied. I arrived as the
light went out, a wolf yelped a cry of pain, and Major
even the most cowardly brave, the most discreet reckCummins' gun barked out again, a stentorian, stacattn
less, the most lamb-likc fierce. The snowfall had
noise above the howls of the hungry pack. A long,
abated to some extent, but the thick flakes were stil)
furry body fell heavily at my feet. I turned my flashcoming down and covering our wreckcd sied, amidst
light on the major. The man was a born soldier. In
the twistcd tin and iron, where we had taken refuge
from both beast and élément. We had decided upon a moment I was at his side.
"Light the fire quick, Bender," he snapped out in
the plan of each taking four hour shifts on guard duty,
while the other slept. I was allowed the first shift- a naturally commanding voice, sharp and sudden. "My
God, man, what was your idea in leaving. That's ail
at sleep. huddled up among a pair of heavy blankets,
they were waiting for. It's a lucky thing for you that
whicli the people of the glacier had returned to us,
you
came back alive. Good, she's lit. Keep 'er like
and my own huge fur coat. It seemed only a minute
that. Our lives dépend on that flare just now. Arc
after I had fallen asleep thaï the major awoke me.
you sure that we're safe on ail four sides? Better get
In the flare of the burning gasoline, I could see that
his eyes were weary, like those of a man who had only your light and see. We can't take any risks, you know.
But I wish it was daylight. Here they corne again.
now left behind hîm a long, hard illness. He pointed
Look at their eyes."
to a couple of Springfields near at hand.
Three score green spots, flickering with evil intent,
"They Sound nearer every minute," he let me know
appeared
suddenly in the dark about a hundred feet
in a low, sepulchral tone. "Once I was even able to
or so from us. The major had automatically taken
see the gleam of eyes, a score of twinkling, green pinpoints. Dark as ail hell outside; and l'm sleepy. Keep command, for it was battle and war was his trade. At
his advice, I poured more gasoline into our makepouring gas into that tin-plate or the lire will go out
and they'11 attack. No snow's falling in. I fixed our shift burner. He fired three times in rapid succession
and a howl of pain rang out in the night. A sériés of
roof, and fearing that the weight would crush it in,
low, lioarse grovvls contrasted grimly with it as the
I kept the snow brushed off. It's four o'clock now and
not so very far away from dawn, so let's hope for the
unfortunate victim of the old soldier's aim was being
best. There's some cigarettes on the seat next to you.
devoured by bis famished fellow hunters.
Better light up. A fag is a good companion on a lonely
"We've got to go easy on our ammunition," remarked
watch. I can testify to that. Good night."
the major smiling and I began to like him a bit. Now.
at his own game, he was very différent from the man
The night was cold and the wind blew hard and
I knew.
wafted to my cars the long druwn-out, eerie yelp of
the predatory beasts, made mad by hunger "s unrelenting lash. I fourni the major's cigarettes and took his
THEN for a long while, it seemed a year, the
advice. Then, with nothing better to do, I fingered
howling continued. It seemed to harmonize with
the magazine of onc of the rifles and made the other
the voice of the wind. At the price of two broken
ready for combat at a moment's notice. The snow
pocket-knife blades and a eut thumb, I managed to eut
kept falling steadily but as the wind came from an
some strips of tin. Folding these into a cup-like shape.
opposite direction, it did not bother me. I was safe
we filled them with a gasoline, of which the tank ha])
behind the shelter of the wrecked auto-sled. At times,
pi'y was still rallier full. Thus we had in instant readihowever, the strong blast from off the plains threatened
ness a dozen or more of very crude incendiary bombs
to push sied and ail over on its side and I began to
in case of a second attack. The major had sallied forth
have appréhensions, for our little stronghold. Also,
into the darkness and had brought back with him tho
under the weight of the accumulated snow, the weak
lirap body of the second riddled beast, which fell quitc
roof was beginning to give way, protesting as it did
close to the side. It was an Airedale dog. gaunt. shaggy
so with cracks and groans. So with rifle in one hand
and fierce, with a red hole behind his right ear.
and flashlight in the other, I crawled through the bat"Wild dogs, not wolves." commented the major in
tered door of the sied and out into the wind and snow.
a more or less surprised tone, "Once upon a timé
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man's bcst friend and companion, now gone back to
thc savage stage again ; just as these igloo-people bave
gone back to the days of the caves. It caused men to
become cannibals ; little wonder then that hunger should
drive a dog into a wild animal stage again."
"Yes," I interjccted, "it's only a few thousand years
since this was their regular life. Let's throw him ont
to the pack ; maybe it'll ease their appetites a bit and
make them less eager for us."
It was at this moment that the first wild dog jumped
into the opened door and threw me bodily to the floor
of the sied. I felt a cold snout at my throat and unloosening my glove, got hold of a handful of coarse,
fuzzy hair. An icy paw clawcd at my face and I
heard a rumbling growl only a few inches away in the
ebony of the darkness. I kicked the beast loosc after
an effort and then as I arose, I heard the major's rifle.
I picked up my own and fired twice at the open doorway where a dark shadow appeared to merge into the
surrounding shadows. I was rewarded by a yelp of
pain and then sharp teeth tore at my fur coat and I
fell again. I beat at the head of my canine attacher
with the barrel of my rifle and then the heavy body of
my companion rolled on top of me, panting, fighting
silently. Someone was tearing viciously at my right
boot and with the other I placed a heavy kick on a
head and as the teeth gave way, I heard a yelp of
pain. Somewhere during the turmoil I had picked up
a big wrench, the sole survivor of a large set of tools,
and with this I beat at the furry assailants on the
major's back. A rifle is such an unweildy weapon when
the combat is hand to hand. The major fired once
more, emitted a horrible oath, and then I heard the
pounding of hugc fists on cracking ribs. A moment
la ter I was on my feet.
In the flare of our small gasoline burner, ghostly
in the whirling snow drift, I saw an eager, waiting
pack outside, red tongues licking icy chops. God help
us, I thought, if some of these hunger-maddened beasts
succeed in dragging us ont from behind the comparative safety of our little fort. With that I lit one of
our improvised gasoline bombs and hurled it into the
midst of the yelping pack of dogs. For a moment
they stood their ground nobly—only for a moment.
Four years of savage life had completely reverted them
into the primitive wolf-pack âges; it made them fear
fire ; and the pack gave way as if struck by a thousand
furies. The major was still struggling and once or
twice I heard him curse. The next moment found me
at his side. I kicked, I struck, I tore, I fired my rifle
and hurled my grenades. The gasoline burner suddenly
wcnt ont as a huge body fell against it. A dog yelped
loudly in agony and jumped through the doorway and
disappearcd into the night and the snow-drift, his side
smouldering with the burning gasoline. T heard the
stock of the Major's Springfield fall heavily upon something that crackcd sharply beneath it, once, twice and
then three times and the next moment we were alone
again.
"Quick, Bender," the major was speaking in an even,
«nperturbed tone. "Light that gas again. or they'11 bc
back upon us. Damn 'em for a thousand furies. l'm
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sore and bruised ail over. Help me get 'er ont of the
way."
He was badly bitten and his fur coat was in tatters.
Blood streamed from a gash in his right temple and
there was another in his right cheek. I rubbed his
wounds with snow and bandaged them with a piece
torn off my once white undershirt.
The next ten minutes were silent. I saw a maze
of sharply flickering green pin-points crawling slowly
upon us. Indeed, these beasts, who had been man's
born companions for more than fifty centuries and
had throughout those centuries learned not to fear his
fire and his noise, were coming back again with grira
hunger a sure incentive. Foot by foot they came,
slowly at first, and then more boklly, and in a minute
we were battling for life once more. Reaching for a
gasoline bomb, I was dragged outside, flat on my back,
on the soft, white snow, newly fallen. I had dropped
my rifle in the short mêlée, but luckily still retained
my long-bladed pocket knife, the best of weapons for
close fighting. I felt the points of strong teeth sing
deep into my thighs and shoulders. One big furry
fellow growled as he jerked madly at my coat-collar.
One time I tore a hairy face loose from my neck and
received a severe gash on the back of my hand for my
trouble. Three times I felt my knife-blade stick decply
into the soft flesh and I fought that much more terribly, as I heard the accompanying yelps of pain. A
dog tore at the heavily booted calf of my left leg and
with the other I struck ont at him madly and swiftly
and arose automatically to my knees. A big dog tore
loose my fur cap and his teeth grazed my scalp. A
moment later I was aware of a warm trickle covering
my face. At the same time my knife sank again and
the brute's body fell away from me. Then I was hurled
forward into the soft snow, face first, and crouched
together at the instant like a battling léopard who is
cornered by his foes. I heard Major Cummins shouting
when I got to my feet again, took two steps toward the
marooned sied, tossing a dog bodily into the air and
away from me, felt teeth sink painfully into the fleshy
part of my back. Once more I felt the warm ooze
of blood; then I was tripped and rolled in the snow
again ; my head buzzing like a thousand bees. The next
moment a huge and pondérons bulk sprawled over me
and I heard the major's reassuring voice, soft as a
mother's, yet firm as iron, a blade in a velvet sheath.
He fired once,, kicked a couple of canine enemies from
my limp form, and then I became aware of huge arms
lifting me into the sally port and the safety of our
sied. I heard the heavy slam of the door and the next
instant everything became dark, the Stygian ebony void
of ail consciousness.
"T TERE, drink this, Bender," were the first words
XJl I heard. "It's molten snow and it's as good
as water. I melted it over the gasoline. My God, man,
but you are torn up. Lucky for you that you were able
to make your way back to the sied as far as you did
for I certainly never would bave been able to drag you
in if you were one foot farther away ; and that would
have meant the last of both of us. I had to fight the
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devil himself, as it is ; those brutes were savagely hungry. There is not a solitary body left outside, nothing
but a few bits of bones and hair and crimson snow."
1 opened my eyes and it was daylight. For a moment
I felt dizzy but after a drink from the major's proffercd cup, full consciousness began to retuni. I lay on
the furs, swathcd in crude bandages and red with my
own blood. I looked at my companion, the man to
whom I owed my life. His mien was stern ; a railitary
mask. His shirt and his O. D. breeches were in scarlettinted rags, his head was bandaged, and across his left
cheek was a still fresh crimson-colored gash, long and
decp, showing only too well what those deadly fangs
could do. I. extended my hand, and I said, "l'il never,
never forget this." His answer was a smile.
I had two long scalp wounds and a number of slighter
ones. My neck was badly bruîsed and some skin was
torn from my throat and chest. My left arm was
somewhat mangled by the sharp teetli of the canine
attackers and both of my legs and my back suffered
bites.
Noon came and with it came fever. I talked of
Clara, mournfully dolefully, with ire. I cursed the
major. I shouted and I cried like a peevish child, shrilly
and with force. Thrice, so I learned later, the soldier's
strong arms pushed me back upon my crude sick-bed
of blankets and furs. Once I tore my makeshift bandages from my wounds and ran, semi-naked, ont into
the snow. The imps of delirium had me in their terrible grip and it was only when complété exhaustion
had overtaken me and brought with it an icy sweat,
that I became quiet. Cold snow-packs upon my feverflamcd head relieved me a bit and I shut my eyes and
drowsed off into a restless sleep, broken by bits of
bothersome dreanis. I saw the savage, hunger-crazed
dogs again and I cried ont to my companion to drive
them away. They were big dogs, giants, and each of
them had the huge, bewhiskered visage of the selfish
ex-King of the igloo clan on the hill-top above us.
Then came Clara, clad in furs and with a big rifle scattered the dogs to the four quarters of heaven. But
the major picked her np in his big arms and carried
her away, leaving me behind to the mercies of the
mad canine foe. I shouted curses after him as I
watched him go. After that I awoke and askcd for
waler. The major handcd a tin to me, and I drank
greedily, for I was trying to quench a lire within me,
Tottcring on the fever-ridden brink of that borderland
that lies between sleep and consciousness, I shouted
to the major to kecp off the dogs. Then once again.
I opened my eyes. Everything seemed foggy and in
the mist stood Clara, the major, tall and portly in his
tatters, old Stephen Dunraven wrapped in many furs.
and two khaki-clad men, one of them very tall and
thin, the other short and stout. As if from a distance
and through the dull roar of a pounding surf, I could
hear words spoken. Involuntarily I shut my eyes,
rubbed them, and then opened them again. Clara, tall
and Junoesque in the olive-drab uniform of a Red
Cross ambulance driver, was offering me a drink. Her
voice sounded pleasant and I accepted the drink. A
white-clad nurse was fixing the bandages on my head

with swift, deft fingers that told of much experience.
Dunraven was in conversation with the short, fat man
who was busy with my lacerated legs. "Not bad, is it,
doctor?" he was asking the stout disciple of Esculapius.
The tall man was standing very attentively near by,
basin in hand. I felt soft, kindly fingers on my wounds
and I was indeed a happy man to know that this was
reality and not the mad hallucination of a fevered brain.
Succor had arrived at last.
An hour later I was prone upon a soft ambulance
cot speeding at a mad pace southward through the air.
The bulky ex-magnate and man of science was sitting
by my side, the médical man was near him, while the
major stood at my head. He was relating in a simple
way the story of the fight, ungarnished, statistical.
Later in the day I learned that soon after my last delirious attack had weakened me and I had fallen into
a moaning and a broken slumber, the ever-vigilant
soldier, army man that he was, had espied far overhead,
outlined like so many tiny, hlack specks against the
leaden sky, a score of northward bound airplanes. Taking them for the searching party, as they actually turned
ont to be, he hit upon the happy idea of signaling them
with fire. Emptying the residue of the contents of the
unlucky sled's gasoline tank on some rocks from which
he had scraped the snow, he lit this and now that the
snow fall had ceased, it flared up and threw a huge
column of black smoke toward the heavens. Fifty
feet from it the major stood wildly waving his shreddcd
fur coat. One of the pilots, flying lower than the rest
and on the lookout for either roving bands of fur-clad
Vandals, hungry igloo-dwellers, or wandering survivors of any of the numerous expéditions that had
failcd to return, had eyes sharp enough to be able to
discern the tiny figure and the huge ostrich feather
curl of smoke a mile benealh him. He signalled his
companions and the rest is history.
It was in the emergeney hospital at Washingtonia
that the corpulent amateur of science congratulated me.
"Bully—boy, Bender," he said, "the major here says
that you fought like a wildeat. Lucky, though, that we
came in time."
Major Cummins, however, now that the dog war
was over, fell from his natural élément and became
plebian and awkward again. With Clara on his arm,
unconscious of my very natural chagrin, he stood at
the foot of my cot, looming bulky besidç his graccful
spouse and recalling to my mind scenes of twenty years
ago and schoolboy days, when I had in one class with
me a big, overgrown, dull country boy, five grades behind his âge.
CHARTER IX
A Retrospect
FIVE swift years have already flown by since the
solar system became free of the nebulous frigid
océan in space and since the last of the Sixth Glacier receded beyond the Arctic Circle, and left behind it
a barren land; ten years since the first warning cry of
Stephen Dunraven. which was echoed so suddenly by
the cries of terror from the northern lands. To-day 1
review in retrospect those terrible days when the polar
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ice fields invaded the temperate zones, safe in the little
red brick structure on the brink of the newer New York
Bay, the new home of the "Scientific News." "B I B,"
sad to say, died about a month ago and now I am the
editor. Old Stephen Dunraven was in to see me yestcrday. He lias grown fatter, grayer, grouchier.
Now, however, lie is a happy man. Three whole pages,
amply illustrated, had I vouchsafed him for the story
of the days when the spiders ruled the roost. The big,
black cigar that he gave me was delicious, even though
I had lo be a very patient listener to an arachnidean
diatribe that took up the better part of an hour.
Also 1 lear.ied that the Cordillerian ice sheet of
many years ago was nearly five hundred miles wide and
extended as far as Washington. As it came swiftly
and steadily from the pôle, it drove this spider race
before its icy fury to seek newer homes in more southern climes, where the Fifth Glacier could never go. Then
from the région of the Deewatin Ice Sheet, which, like
an immense finger of destruction, reached down from
the Hudson Bay countries deep into the heart of the
Kansan plains, came another race of spider people,
also fugitives from the boréal foe, and they, too, settled at the site of what today is the Mecca of ail scientists. There the two races of spiders found the savage
ape man, our tree-climbing anccstor, and made of him
their hauler of stones and builder of cities. Later came
wars, as wars will ever corne, where two peoples dwell
close to one another. And as the warring arachnideans
slaughtered each other, the glacier coming from the
north turned the summers into winters and the temperate winters into winters of Arctic climes. Nature, true
to its law of destruction of ail that is unfit for the
place and time, drove the weak spider race ruthlessly
into the sand-waste régions with lier icy lash from the
northern pôle. Then the ape man lived wildly, amidst
the ruins of old-time grandeur for countless years, in
a glory which he never could understand. Time slowly
buried them as it passed on beneath its waste of centuries till only the moulded tablets remained intact to
tell of the history of these strange four-legged people
who lived. loved, fought, wrought and died there, and
thon became one with the darkest oblivion, fugitives,
like us, from the northern ice, they who had raised
aloft a civilization and were contemporaries of the
dawn man, the auroch, and the giant-elk.
In sharp, terse sentences, such an autithesis to his
hollow voice, the amateur scientist spoke to nie, and
every word of his speech sounded like a command
from a tonib.
"What strange uianners of earthly life," he said,
"even now lie buried beneath the soil, since the first
bit of animism crawled ont of the bathybian ooze at
the birth of life, who can say? We, two-Iegged humankind, arc by no means the sole boasters of a rational
mind. Only the over-egoed fool dare say he is."
He left a whiie later, a man who had lost everything,
yet faltered not in that which he had choscn as a life
work. A rebel forever at odds with the rest of the
conservative world, one of the few of its dwcllers, who
help make progress possible by never crying surrender
and by never being satisfied—a skeptic of an old man
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long ago disillusioned by life, man and pleasures. Yet
after his visit, somehow or other, I could not help but
think that in reality there had been two Stephen Dunravens. One who had died during the Sixth Ice Age
and the other who, sphinx-like, rose out of his shroud,
a tender, more contrite man, boni of the other's ashes,
though he still dared to doubt.
THE great gardener had weedcd his earthly garden only too well and left but onc-third of its
former one and a half billion to refill and recruit the
world. Discontent and strife followed fast upon the
heels of the settlement of the reclaimed lands. People
still insisted upon recalling old boundary lines and their
petty hatreds of the past. Men and women wanted
power more than they wanted homes. Newer nations
sprang up, north, east, south and west, over hill and
dale, as soon as the ice had gone and the floods had
abated. The first corners, naturally enough, settled
upon the choicest of lands and wars soon followed.
Then plague followed war as it often does, sparing
ueither young nor old, and the grim, bony man with
the scythe easily settled the disputes that guns had
failed to do. For ten years after the Sixth Glacier
had joined the hoary past, the heterogeneous population of Europe, and for thrice that long, the more
heterogeneous populations of Asia, grappled with itself,
whiie those who had deigned to linger behind in the
tropics fought the natives with equal fury.
On this side of the Atlantic, however, things were
more quiet. A stricken one-quarter of a once onehundred and twenty-five million came back in four
years to a land of many million barren acres. Towns
sprang up on prairies and on hills or in vales, and cities
along rivers and bays. Farming commenced on the
day that the first settler from the south set a rock down
on the ground as a stake, and said that these few surrounding acres are to me and mine, home. As I write
today, five years after the ice lias left, at Icast for
another thousand centuries, the New United States of
America that extends from the Rio Grande and the
huge Gulf to the icy top of the globe, is startiifg ail
over again, just as it did once, nearly five hundred
years ago. Cities are springing up over (he glacierdemolished terrain, where other cities once had been,
on the water-girded site of New York City, on the
broad Iakefrout where once Chicago stood, on San
Francisco Bay, on Denver's mile-high altitude. Los
Angeles is rebuilding with a furore. just as El Paso,
New Orléans and Galveston are doing. The new homes
every where are mocking the beat en icy foe. By now
peoplb only know from memory about the ravages of
the Ice King from the pôles.
The neweomers are still drifting in, slowly, every
day—weary, heartsick men and women from the déserts of Mexico or from the plain lands farther south.
Big ships, which had happily survived the big ice walls
that for five years unmercifully swept the seven seas,
are crossing the océans back and forth, laden heavily
with huge cargoes of food, timber and humanity, whiie
the nucleus of a future railroad System is even now
stretching its long fingers of stccl into the heart of
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rnountain, desert and plain. Gigantic cargo planes are
daily alighting to succor the inhabitants of locations
wherc ncither track nor broad highway bas penetrated.
Wise men, whose eyes could pierce the future's dim
veil, are planting tiny trees on the hillsidcs and lowlands
vvhere, only so short a number of years ago, giant trees
had stood unbowed. In the turmoil of reconstruction,
the nightmare that was the Sixth Glacier is forgotten,
and only mourned ones occasionally remind us of those
terrible days, when the ice came down from the north
and we went wild, yet we can almost forget them as
we gaze up ont toward the broad horizon and begin
again.
Today's morning paper was filled with the spirit of
reform. Europe, the five thousand-year-old hot-bed of
war and international hatreds, tired of arms and worn
by disease, decided to bury the hatchet and start a new
world on a better social plan. A protocol was sent out
to the rest of the earth's nations. Thus the idealist's
dream of a Utopia may after ail not be so far away.
A catastrophe is sometimes the gift of the gods.
Most of the huge jetties are still standing, though
the heating machines have long ago been taken down
and put to other uses. Northern Europe and the lower
and central parts of our own Atlantic coast are even
warmer loday than they were during the pre-glacial
years. The winters are shorter and less harsh and
the snmmcrs corne early and linger long for the séries
of small jetties that raise gray, concrète backs out of
the bine sea are still at their duty along our coast, pushing the warm equatorial waters of the Gulf Sircam
toward our shores and I, for one, say, let them stay.
NOW, allow me a bit of time for one more brief
bird's-eye view of the world as it is today. The
Sixth Glacier has become history already. New York
City is made up of islands no more. The sudden rush
of the ice fields and the conséquent passage for almost
five years of a mile thickness of moving ice turned
both the Harlem and the East rivers out of their true
beds, and now only the bigger Hudson flows into the
bay where a newer and greater Statue of Liberty greets
it day and night. The once huge metropolis of tall skyscrapers and Brobdingnagian bridges, of avenues of
magnificcnt houses and of more than five million soûls,
is now the hearth and home of but a mere half-million,
a long, drawn-out city facing the open and almost
bayless sea. Hcrc and there the faint trace of sorne
strcet may still show, strange prank of the glacier, and
every now and then one does corne across some halfburied scrap of steel or masonry which the morning
ice field had failcd to carry away. The subway alone is
the most intact, and although caved-in at scores of
places and fttll of débris of ail kinds, it still is the New
York subway of ten years ago and New Yorkers daily
look forward to the time when they shall be able to use
it again. One mile of ice stood over it for four long
years, but it had borne the burden nobly.
Both Japan and Britain had been pushed out of their
sites by the glacier while little Iceland had been torn
in halves and shot two hundred miles to the south.
The Tsle of Man is no more. When the Sixth Glacier

retreated, it was no longer there. In the antarctic part
of the world, the glacier had been more merci fui, prob-ably because there was not so much to ruin. The ghosts
of Capetown, Kimberly, Melbourne and of Sydney are
to-day looking down from some municipal Paradisc in
the skies, upon the newer cities that have taken their
earthly places. Sahara is a sea, one with the cerulcan
Mediterranean. Gobi is a lake.
Our own southern states, unfortunate victims of
crazed mobs from the north, are once more breathing
normally, and under the strain of the added millions,
are living anew. Many of Cuba's newest population
have refused to return to the states. They seem to
like that hot little island, whose population to-day is
thirty million.
But from Asia came uglier news. The yellow men
from the north have decided to stay south of the
Himalayas. China, consequently is barren and the
Russ is pouring into its fertile southern parts. Japan
retrogressed in civilization's scale for almost a thousand years, a tiny island kingdom full of hills and
flowers, that proved so terrible a death-trap to its fifty
millions. Now about one million little swarthy men
and women live quiet bucolic lives in a barren, rnountain
land that was once opulent with pretty outlandish
houses and blossoming cherry trees.
The AIps in Europe and the Rockies and the Sierra
Nevadas here have caught in their grips and have refused to let go here and there a piece of the glacier
as it went back. Now in many a crcvice and gorge
flow slowly down to the plain below, huge glaciers, ofïspring of a huger one, prodigals vvho would never return.
YESTERDAY was Christmas Day and the world
forgot and made merry. In the new Paris, a
little, unpaved city on the Seine, there was exhibited
a relie picked up near the Morroccan city of Fez by a
Moorish donkey-driver, a piece of the tall Eifel tovver
that had been carried across the wide Mediterranean
by the moving ice, a mute witness of the pomp and
glamour that once had been Paris. A week ago a
farmer in Virginia uncarthed the huge pyramid toppiece of the Washington Monument. One hundred
thousand years from now, when the time will be ripe
for the Seventh Glacier and the northern world will
have to hurry south again, maybe some future Stephen
Dunraven will pick up a piece of the Brooklyn Bridge
or the White House and warn a sleepy world of the
coming of the ice.
Just one more little picture ere I close. Clara,
plumper now and quite mafronly. and the major, now
an army man no more, corne to sec me oflcn. They,
too, have settled in the new city of New York that
stands facing the sea. Fier father, still a bit grouchy
and full of gout, is with them—the proud grandpa of
two long-legged boys—still the same old pessimist nevertheless. He talks spiders with me, whenever we mcct,
sometimes, perhaps, glaciers, but never has he yet mentioned the many lost millions or the miles of car lincs
that were once upon a time bis and were stolen by
the ice. Old Hillsboro is still alive and happy over
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the fact that the glacier allowed his journal to survive.
I niyself.am a confirmée! bachelor with a dog and a pipe.
Cummins is once more out of his ekment, an unsuccessful rcaltor, vvho Iried hard but in vain to interest
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me in Jersey lots and is forever tclling prospective customers of those hectic days when the polar régions
came south on an errand of destruction, to which I, too,
have devoted some carlier words.

THK END.
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The above is an authentic photograph Just received from Russia
and shows Drs. S. S. Brukhanenko and S. L. Chechulin of the
Moscow Scientiflc Chemical Institutc, who have been able to keep
a dog's head alive for a long period after its décapitation.
IN the past. Amazing Storiks magazine has often heen criticiscd,
even by experts, who have tlcnounccd sorac of the stories in the
magazine as wild and entircly impossible. Partienlarly, the stories
which we printed recently cntitlcd "The Head" hy Joe Klcier in the
Augusf, 1928, issue and "The I.iving Test Tube" hy Joe Simmons
in the Novemhcr, 1928, issue came in for severc tondemnalion. In
eacli of these stories, the author depicted a human head as living aller
it was severed from the body.
A number of dnctors and surgeons were most véhément in their
deminciation of such "impossible" stories. Yet, cxactly tho same
experiment has now heen made at the Moscow Scicntific Cliemical
Institule by Drs. S. S. Brukhanenko and S. L. Chechulin. Thèse
famous experimenters used the head of a dog in their opérations, tho
results of which raay be said to have been quite succosstul from au
expérimental standpoint.
While the thing is. of course, gruesome in the extreme. one never
knows what i'ar-reaching effect experiments of tins kind may have.
It may be quite possible in the future, to resuscitatc peoplc who olhcrwise would be declared dead, by keeping them alive artificially, until
surgery has repaired damages which may have been due to accidents
and disease.
Before you rashly condemn such expérimentation, remember
that it may be the means of saving untold thousands of lives in the
future.
The complété article giving ail détails of tliîs famous experiment
is given in the February issue of Science and Invention.

MERNOS

Hy Henry James

greenish métal ! Near one end was a groove nmning
around it. There was no doubt that the missile had been
The Tube
fashioned by hands, and that I held a message from
Y name is Henry James, and I am a fariner another world!
^astronomer living in the south of New
.1 took the tube into the observatory and, putting it
Hampshire. Tins name may mean little in a vise, applied a wrench to it—gently at first, then
to some of you, but it is well known among with increased pressure. But it did not seem to move.
the scientists of America since the finding I tried turning it the other way and after a few moof the tube from Mernos. It is due to my study of ments the cap moved ! Easily it came off after it was
astronomy that the tube was found and the contents started and soon the cap lay in my hands. With
were given to the people of the earth, for had I been trembling fingers I took the cylinder from the vise
an ordinary farmer I would not, probably, have had and up-ended it. A glass case fell out on the bench.
But was it glass? It seemed to be, yet it gave like
enough curiosity to dig it out of the earth where it
rubber. It was without a seam; apparently it had
had fallen.
You ask where is Mernos? Mernos is the missing been formed around the contents, which were closely
planet of the solar system of ours. I say missing planet, rolled sheets of paper covered with writing. Finally
I took a pair of scissors and slit the container. The
for it is a well known fact that there is a regular order
manuscript fell out and eagerly I picked it up. It
in the way the planets lie from the sun, except between
Mars and Jupiter. There has lain a gap until the facts was in a strange language and I could not figure it out.
I had to tell someone of my great find and the
about Mernos were published. It had been the idea
of most astronomers that the asteroids were the frag- first person I thought of was Professer Margehtes, my
ments of the missing planet, which in some huge catas- next door neighbor. He was a German scientist, who
trophe had been blown to pièces, but we now know had been exiled from Germany at the beginning of
that the black planet of Mernos fills the gap and main- the great war on account of his pacifist tendencies.
tains the regular order of our solar system. Why it Corning to America, he had purchased the farm next
has not been seen is another strange thing. But ail is to me. We had many ideas in common and I saw a
great deal of him.
now explained.
I got him on the téléphoné very quickly, for he hanIt was a hot afternoon in August and I was seated
under a huge maple tree near my observatory trying pened to be in his laboratory when I called.
"Hello," came his voice.
to get cooled off, when there came a swishing sound
"This is James, Profesand a white hot missile
sor."
buried itself in the ground
r y
"Yes. Vat iss?"
not ten feet from where 1
T 0 MANV, it mi g ht seem that ail of the planets in
existence have now been discovered. Nothing could be
"Something big, I think.
was seated.
"A meteorite !" I ex- further from the truth. Astronomers discover new planets I just dug a meteorite out
every y car. As a mat 1er of fact, seven new mies were dis- of the yard and it has a
claimed. "I must dig it up covered in Oclober, 1928.
if it hasn't gone into dust !"
It is true, that these planets are mostly of the asteroid manuscript in it, in a lanI procured a spade and variety and Iheir orbit lies between Mars and Jupiter, and guage I don't understand."
"Vat ? Say dat again !"
dug down and around the that these planets, also designatcd by the name of planetoids, are usually quile small. On the other hand, astronomers
I repeated my informacelestial visitor, which had now
suspect that there is an extra Neptunian planet far beburied itself to a depth of yond the orbit of Neptune. Professor Pickering has even tion to the professer.
"Gott! I vill be right
about 18 inches in the soft gone so far as to describe the supposed planet, giving its
eoil. I finally uncovered it diameter, ils mass and its orbit. But the planet has not yet ofer."
And he was.
and it lay there shimmering been found in the telescope.
Mernos is a channing interplanetarian slory that will dcwith the heat. My first lighl you. It might be called an "Interplanetarian Exlrava"Vere iss it?" he asked.
I pointed it out to him
glance at it showed that it gansa."
was somewhat différent
and with shaking fingers he
from the ordinary meteorpicked it up.
ite in that it was almost a perfect cylinder in shape.
"Gott in Himmel !" he exelaimed. "It iss in German."
I could not make out anything much about it on account
"Then someone in Germany tried to communicate
of its red hot state. It took almost half of a day for with Mars or some other planet and it fell back on the
the thing to cool so that I could pick it up, still warm,
earth?" I said in a disappointed tone.
from its bed in the earth, and when I did so, I saw to
"Dot vas it. But vait! Vait! It iss vrum anudder
my astonishment that it was a perfect cylinder, and
blanet."
instead of being constructed of the materials that ordi"Is it from another planet?" I asked, in astonishnary meteorites are composed of, it was made of a ment. "How could they have the German language
I
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As it steadied itself in the air, I gazed at it in some appréhension, for I was unarmed, but it showed no hosllllty whatevtr—
tolhing but curiosity. Then suddenly the words were imprinted on my brain as clearly as if they had beeu spokec : "Wbenct
came you ?" . . . Tbtn I became aware of others and tumed.
]001
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on another planet, professer, or even know about it?"
I will not reproduce the professor's broken English
but will nierely give the conversation.
"They don't," said the professer. "Tins is from
Professer von Altenberg who is on Mernos."
"And which j)Iauet is Mernos?"
"That T don't know yet. It may be Venus and it
may be Mars. But how did he ever get there ? I knew
von Altenberg. He disappeared from the face of the
earth just before the big war started. He said he had
some kind of a rocket which would take him to Mars.
I never believed it. Nor did anyone else, and we
thought that the ridicule had driven him into retireraent in some foreign country. But he has succeeded !
He has succeeded !"
"Rcad it," I said.
"I will rcad it and translate it and you put it down.
It is a story that must he given to the world, especially
to the scientists. For I do not doubt that it is true.
Now get rcady."
"But where is Mernos?" I demanded again.
"We will corne to that. It must he a planet we know
uolhing about or he would have called it hy its right
name. Mernos? I wonder."
I gol out a bundle of paper and sharpened a few
lead pencils and we began the transcription of one of
the strangest storles ever told. What made it more
strange was that it was true! It took us ail that afternoon and four successive afternoons to get the whole
story down in the form in which it follows. I am not
a writer, so the reader will pardon any errors of grammar or syntax that may creep in, but I am endeavoring
to give it exactly as it was written by Professer von
Altenberg, and translated by professer Margehtes.
There will be many doubters of this taie, but we have
the cylinders of an unknown substance to substantiate
our story, and there is the mysterious disappearance
of von Altenberg to be accounted for. Now the astronomers are sweeping the sky nightly, hoping for a
glimpse of the black planet. which sweeps along in its
orbit, filling the supposed empty gap in the order of
the solar System.
I will lel the rest of the story be the taie of Professer von Altenberg.
II
The Rocket
THIS is the eighth message. I am sending ten
of these messages to the earth in hopes that one
of them will be found. They are ail exactly the
same exccpt that each one starts with its own sériai
message number.
For reasons which will becorae obvious, 1 will never
feturn to the earth, except in the astral. I will know
if one of my communications is found and it will be
revealed iater how I will know.
My disappearance from the earth, if remarked at
that time. has heen forgotten by now. Time is diferent herc than on the earth and I find that it seems
to pass more quickly. Many things have transpired
on the earth since I left, among other things, the hum-

bling of my fatherland. Ah, you ask. how can you know
that and be on another planet? Wait.
I am Professer von Altenberg, once rated one of
the leading astronomers of Germany. I was a professer at Heidelberg University when I began to experiment on devices to establish interplanetary communication. I believed that a rocket could be constructed
that could be fired to Mars. This led to even deeper
thinking and the considération of the return trip, which
could not be accomplished if explosives were used.
Finally, after several years of experimenting, I solved
the problem, or thought I had. I then began the construction of the car which was to take me to Mars and
return. I will describe it, but not in détail, as the space
I have to use in these cylinders is limited. Aluminum
was used for the outer and inner shells, toughened by
a process known only to mè, which I will later give
to the world, if communication can be established. I
think il can. Betvveen the two shells was a filling of
asbestos packed tight. The cylinder was twenty feet
in length and seven feet across on the outside, which
gave it an inner diameter of six feet. But two feet
of this was taken up by compartments that lincd the
inner wall, so that there were only four feet of clear
space in the cylinder.
On each of four sides was a porthole of specially
constructed glass, double, but so arranged that the
vision was not distorted in any way. The cap of the
rocket was of casehardened steel and filled with a
complicated mass of springs to break the fall when the
car should light. Space forbids me giving the intricate designs of the springs. That may corne later.
Just at the junction of the cap and the cylinder were
four small propellers, which I hoped to use to deflect
the course of the car. if necessary. I never tried these
out, so can not say if they would be successful or not.
Beneath the cylinder were four legs, about three feet
in length, on which the car was to be poised, ready for
its flight through space. Between these legs was the
propeller, which was to give the car its start and carry
it through the earth's atmosphère. Beyond that my
cap, which was highly de-energized in the gravitational
sense, would go for the body to which it was headed.
pulling the cylinder behind it. The construction of the
propeller. which is one of the greatest strides in propulsion, will also be given to the world later on.
About three inches from the base of the cylinder was
a ring of a specially constructed alloy, which rcvolved
over a sériés of magnets and generated power faster
than it was used to whirl the propellers. You may
doubt this, but I have proved it to my own satisfaction
at least. In the base of the cylinder were the dynamos
and other electric appliances for its propulsion. This
left me a space in the car of four feet by eight. Plenty
of room for one person.
I am going to cease telling of the détails of the car,
because my space is limited, as I said before. Thèse
messages are heing sent on a Mernosian day, which
is about every forty hours of earth time, for it takes
Mernos forty hours to revolve on its axis. Twunty
hours of daylight and twenty hours of darkness ail the
year around. When the sun sets on Mernos there is
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headed right. Mars was directly above me. I went to
the portholes and watched the earth, now a vast concave, as it slowly receded. I went to the etherograph,
a delicate instrument I had invented myself, which
gave the speed through space, and soon fourni that I
was traveling at the rate of about 200 miles an hour.
But would the speed continue to increase as soon as
I lef t the earth's atmosphère ? That was the important
question.
I curled up in the car and slept, for the first time in
two nights. When I awoke it was pitch dark in the
car. I went to the porthole and peered out. I was
still going. The earth was a huge black mass that covered the entire visible heavens, slightly luminous at
the edges. Ahead the red planet still glowed, but with
a splendor not seen from the earth. Evcrywhere was
the intense blackncss of space broken by the brilliant
points that represented stars. The outside température had fallen to 459 degrees below zéro, and it stayed
at practically this point ail the time I was traversing
space.
I will not go into détails about the trip. Suffice to
say that the car attained a speed of 200,000 miles an
hour before I started the propellers in reverse and the
speed began to decrcase. So well did I time it that on
the twenty-first day out I landed on the surface of
Mars, with hardly a jar. The car fell over on its side
and I got ready to alight. My atmosphcric gauge told
me that the atmospheric pressure on Mars was just
about half of what it was on the earth. I couldn't
ascertain the température as the thermometer had not
yet settled after its prolonged run at the absolute zéro.
One of the doors was uppermost and I dragged out
a short ladder that I had for the purpose and opened
it cautiously. A rush of air from the car and then I
felt the air of Mars, warm as a summer day on the
earth. Another theory of the scientists gone! I got
out and looked around and exultcd in the fact that I
had shown ail those to be wrong who had ridiculed me.
I stood upon Mars! The first man from the earth!
I started to dance and then I was startled. Instead of
hopping up about ten incites, I went up into the air
a couple of feet! The planet being ahnost half the
size of the earth, the attraction of gravity was consequently less. I found that I could leap nearly six
feet straight up into the air. But the exertion fairly
winded me on account of the thinner atmosphère.
Ail around me was a vast sandy plain, stretching
away as far as the eye could see, without a moumain
peak to break the monotony, nothing but an enormous
gulch that lay on my left. Far into the distance, as
wide as the grand canyon and as deep, it stretclud. and
it came to me at once. Here was the solution of the
III
canals of Mars! The canals of Mars were nothing but
huge cracks in the surface of the planet. 'Not handMars
made at ail.
Végétation there was, but it consisted as far as I
ICAME ncar falling out of the car in my astonishcould
discern, of only one plant, a short growth, with
ment. But the air was getting very rare and I
made haste to shut the door. It zvas a success! dark yellow leaves and purple veins. Only about four
But was 1 headed in the right direction? That thought inches tall, it seemed to grow in .bunches on the desert.
Mechanically I broke off a frond and a thick purple
sobered me up and I went to the periscopic tube that
îed to a mirror on the point of the cap. Yes, I was sap exuded. I tasted it. Then T tasted it again. It

no twilight, but a swift transition from dayiight to
dark, and vice versa. The température varies but little,
and is about like that of the earth when the days and
nights are eqnal.
The cylinder at last was finished and sat on its four
legs, pointing to the sky. I tried to get scientists interestcd enough in the venture to help me finance the
trip, for the building of the cylinder had impoverished
me.
I met nothing but ridicule and finally the University
took cognizance enough of my scheme to ask for my
résignation, as they said I was too hairbrained to be
a professer at the greatest institution of learning in
the world. My cylinder achieved famé as the vagary of
a crazy professer. These blows hurt and I determined
that 1 would show these "know-it-alls" whether I was
crazy or not. I sold ail of my scientific paraphernalia
and used the money to stock the car.
I had no lies to bind me to the earth and I was an
outcasl in my chosen profession, so I determined to
strike ont for somewhere, caring little where I landed.
I had a month's wait until Mars was overhead. That
was a misérable period for me, for I was openly jeered
at and ridiculed. Even the children pointed me out
as the "crazy professor."
Finally the time came when the red planet was above.
I made no confidant of anyone, but secretly prepared
for the trip. I had water in a specially constructed
tank that would last me for three months and enough
provisions for six months. I was more sure of finding
water at my ultimate destination than food.
When everything was ready, I myself began to doubt
the feasibility of the thing. The jeers egged me on
to onc of the strangest trips that man has ever taken.
I got in the car by one of the two doors with which
it was equipped and made them fast. Then I turned on
the oxygen restorer, which was a wonderful contrivance
invented by Dr, von Bethwig. A glance around the
car showed me that everything was in readiness for
the great experiment. Even then I hesitated to turn
on the current that would send the car into space. But
would it? A haunting fear began to possess me that
the scoffers migbt be right after ail.
Finally I walked over to the switch and threw it,
with a mental prayer that the cylinder would go. A
vibration in the car told me that the propellers were
going and I waited for some motion to tell me that I
was on the way. There was no motion. The car was
a failure! I walked over to the door and threw it
open to get out. Suicide loomed before my eyes. Then
I gasped with astonishment. The car was in the air
and rising fast!
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was delicious. The thought that it might have been
poisonous never entered my mind and I ravenously
devoured the sap of the plant. Soon 1 felt that I had
eaten a square meal.
The soil of this désert was of decomposed granité.
Evidently the planet was so old that the mountains
had ail been croded into sand—at least as far as I
could see.
Not a bird, not an animal, not the least trace of one,
nor of hiunan life. Ail was désolation. But what was
that? 1 looked again. Just on the edge of the gulf
stood a ruined wall! There was no mistaking it. It
was the relie of an ancient wall, built by hands. At
one time there was life on this planet, but how many
âges ago? I walked over and examined it. It was
built of a stone, whose like I had never seen on the
earth. of a coarse texture, brown- and yellow-streaked.
I picked up a small piece and gave an exclamation.
It was heavier than irou, which meant that it would
have been as heavy as lead on the earth. The wall
was about three feet in height and formed a perfect
square. What it had been built for I could not imagine.
The walls had never been any higher, for there were
only a fevv fragments lying around and they came off
front the tojt of the wall where âges had loosened the
cernent that held them together. It might have been
a hundred years old and it might have been thousands.
Aha ! 1 had it ! Thé walls were the tops of the walls
of a building and the shifting sands had covered them
so that the portion that I saw was ail that remained
above the "surface.
Obviously, this was the solution of the situation.
I stood gazing upon the scenery. The sun shone
as brightly as it did upon the earth, notwithstanding
the fact that I was forty million miles further from
it now. Fiat, flat, flat. Nothing to rest the eye in the
vast expansé of desert. The gulch was only a few
hundred feet away and I walked over and looked into
it, then drew back with a shudder. It was fully four
thousand feet to the bottom and twenty miles across.
How far it ran. I did not know, but the canals of Mars
so called, covered nearly the entire surface, so the gulch
may have nui from pôle to pôle for ail I knew, or
cared. There were indications of water érosion in the
gulch, plainly showing that at one time a mighty river
ran through it. But where was the water now? Had
the drying u]) of the planet spelled doom to the inhabitants, or had they been carried off by sonfe terrible
cataclysm before the water supply had failed?
Herc I was, one of God's créatures, alone, as I supposed. upon a tiny speck in the vast universe. and forty
million miles from the planet where I belonged. How
many more of the tiny specks carried their load of
humanity in the vast rcalms of space? How many had
Hvcd ont their span as had this one? How many were
just beginning to teem with human life? I stood musing ou the inscrutable ways of the Great Architect of
the Universe. forgetting my weird and strange surroundiugs altogether.
Suddenly ï was recalled to things Martian by a light
touch on the shoulder. Rapidly I turned around and
ihen T saw it.

IV
Manos
SUSPENDED in the air about three feet oit the
ground was a spherical body about a foot in
diameter. Without visible means of support the
thing remained there," as steady as a rock. Surmounting the spherical body were five tentacles, each about
eighteen inches in length. Four of them had fingers
at the extremities while the fifth had an orifice.
The body was so nearly translucent that I could see
the blood pulsating through the veins. Underneath
was a rudder-like appendage that waved to and fro
like the fin of a fish. There were also two of the appendages at the sides of the globe. It had one eye, set
in the middle of the globe and very much like the eye
of a human being, except for the fact that it was purpie in coior, with a red pupil. The globe itself was
of a reddish yellow shade, approaching orange.
As it steadied itself in the air, I gazed at it in some
appréhension, for I was unarmed, but it showed no
hostility whatever—nothing but curiosity. Then suddenly the words were imprinted on my brain as clearly
as i f they had been spoken :
"Whence came you?"
I pointed to the sky and answered ;
"The earth."
"Where is the earth?" came the question.
No need of language here! The thing could read
thoughts as readily as I could read a book and could
project its thoughts as well. Project them so well
that I could get them as plainly as if spoken.
"The bright red star you see at night," I hazarded.
"Polus," thought the thing.
Then I became aware of others and turned. At my
back were six more of the globes, gazing at me with
undisguised curiosity.
"What are you called ?" I asked, aloud, but the vocal
part was unnecessary.
"Manos," came the thought.
"And what do you call this planet?"
"Manova."
Then the globes floatcd together and held a spirited
thought conversation, some of which I was able to
get. After they had conversed in this manner for
some ten minutes, the one who had first spoken to me,
or I shoukl say, thought to me, "telepathed" to me as
I may term it :
"Corne with us to the great Samozar; he would like
to see you."
Readily I consented for I saw that there was nothing
but friendlincss in their attitude, and the guide started
ahead while the rest folktwed at my side. They were
actually fishes of the air, and the fins kept them going
in the direction that they wished. T afterwards found
they were very light, being but a little heavier than
the atmosphère.
We went over the sands of the desert for about a
mile and then we came to a vast circulai- hole in the
ground. nearly a hundred feet across. T looked down
and saw that it was about sixty feet to the bottom and
spiralling it was a ramp that lead to the bottom. I
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went down the ramp while the Manos floated down the
center of the pit, timing their motion so as to keep
abrcast of me. Gently as a feather falls they wafted
themsclves to the bottom of the pit.
At the bottom was an arched opening and wc went
through it into a brightly lighled passage vvay. I have
never figured ont the source of the light they had, but
it must have bcen a kind of radium energy tliat would
last for âges. The lights were in round globes, suspended I)y a thin wire from the ceiling, and I could
see that there was no place for a current of electricity
to enter them. At intervais were lights of blue, green
and violet, which gave a beautiful color effect in the
corridors.
The passageway must have been nearly six hundred
feet long and it opened into a circular room that had
about ten doors leading ont of it. My guide conducted
me to a doorway on one side and through it into another passage that led for a hundred feet on a downward slant into a small square room.
And here was the great Samozar ! Upon a cushioned
throne at one side of the room lay one of the globes,
but almosl a third bigger than any of those who had
accompanied me. He was of the same shade as the
others. however.
"What is fhis?" came the thought.
"He cornes from the sky," said my guide.
"How did he corne?" asked the Samozar.
I described the way I had corne and the Samozar
nodded in understanding. At least, he thought he understood. Since I have learned more about the mental
processes of a Mano, however, I doubt whether he did.
"What aie you called?"
"A man," I said.
"How odd! You a man and Ta Mano. Perhaps
that is where the former people of this world went to."
"Then there were people hke me on this planet once ?"
"So it is handed down, but so many countless âges
back that we dare not think about it. Once the outside
of this world was covered with huge cities of stone.
They are naught but ruius now. Who lived in them
or where they went. we do not know."
"How long ago did you build this cavern?" I asked.
"We did not build it." was the reply. "It was here
before any Mano can rcmcmber."
I fourni that fhc Manos did not have any traditions
of what must have been their great past, when the
brain of the Mano dominated the sphere. Ail they
secmcd to know was that they lived. Truly a décadent
brain. They know that there were three tribes of the
Manos still living on the planet, in différent caverns.
but the race was fast dying ont through diseases that
they were too indolent to combat, and didn't know
how to if they wanted to. Altogefher about five thousand of the Manos survived on the planet. They
were of a composite sex and the young Manos, which
were few nowadays, came from cggs, The average
life of a healthy Mano was about 150 years. Déath
came suddenly, for there was nothing but the brain
to die. and lingering sickncss was practically unknown.
Their burial custom was simple in the extreme.
When a Mano dicd, bis corpse was carried to the edge
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of the great gulch and thrown over. There were no
other forms of life on the planet except in the small
seas that still existed at the pôles. There a few fishes
survived. The Lupos, the sap of which I had eaten,
was the only végétation on the planet and it was everywhere. It was watered by the numcrous fogs that
swept down from the pôles.
I spent a week on Mars and found that there was
very little to learn. The Manos kncw next to nothing
and the only relie of their past greatness was the ability
to transfer their thoughts. I visited the ruins of one
of the cities that was near the cavern and found that
it was indeed the relie of a lost race. What were once
magnificent buildings stood in ruincd grandeur. Over
a few of the doorways that had not fallen were inscribed strange characters. I jotted down several of
these, which resembled English characters greatly.
No traces of pottery or other articles could be found.
though I hunted very sedulously through the ruins. AU
but the shattered walls were gone. Then I made ready
to return to the earth with my information—information that would astonish the world, if the world would
believe it.
V
Lost
HOW was I to get the cylinder in an upright
position ? That question troubled me. I studied
it from every angle. I put it up to the Manos.
But they could give me no aid. Had a thousand of
them been able to get around the car they might have
raised it. As it was, they were useless to me. Aha!
I had it ! The solution was plain, providing the sandy
soil was deep enough.
I would dig down at the base of the cylinder and
work the sand ont from under it. Then the cylinder
would slide into the hole and I could tilt it the rest
of the way. It seemed easy, but I worked for a week
before T got the rocket in a nearly perpcndicular position. Finally to my intense gratification it was accomplished. ' I had it pointed direclly at the earth. The
Manos stood around in curions groups as I toiled at
my task, and if they could have cheercd, they would
have donc so when the cylinder slid down into the pit
I had dug at its base.
I was ail ready to start and I climbed into the car
that night as the earth drew near to the spot that 1
wanted it in. When, by the périscope. I saw the cylinder pointed directly at it. 1 threvv in the power and
again came the vibration. This time I did not open
the door. I iooked through the porthole and saw the
surface of the red planet slowly recede, which it did
more slowly than had the earth on account of the
thinness of the atmosphère, which more than counteracted the lesser gravity. I was homeward bound after
one of the strangest trips, if not the strangest trip.
that mortal man had ever attempted !
On the sixth day I had attained a speed of 100.000
miles an hour and was congratulatîng myself that in
two weeks I would be home again to give the scoffers
a taste of their own mcdicine, when there came a
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violent jar and for a moment the car spun likc a top.
I was thrown here and there and received a number of
painful bruises before the car straightened again.
Hastily I rushed to the portholes and there, skimming
away, was a gigantic black niass. I had just escaped
being smashed by a giant meteorite! Had it been a
few inches doser, my career would have ended then
and there, for the flying body would have burned the
car to a molten mass by the sheer impact. As it was,
it just grazed one of the legs, I afterwards found, and
tore it loose.
But where was I headed for now, and what would
be my fatc? I was practically lost in the boundless
realms of space, for the earth was no longer dead ahead ;
it was almost in my rear and I was going back in the
général direction of Mars. But I saw that I would
miss that planet by a long ways. My only hope was
to land on one of the asteroids and from it head my
cylinder again towards the earth, so that I could get
to my ultimate destination. Forty million miles to
go before I got into the orbit of the asteroids, at least,
and then no surety that I would hit one of them ! The
only thing I could do was to go at top speed until I was
within several million miles of the orbit of those bodies
and then slacken the speed and trust to God. But
somehow or other I was not downcast at my ill fortune,
for I seemed to have a feeling that ail would corne
out right. Should I miss any of the asteroids, I would
most likely be condemned to rove the areas of space
until" I died of starvation, and then the shell would
finally be cast on some far-off planet to cause wonder
to the inhabitants thereof. But this did not seem to
worry me for some rcason or other. I would corne
through!
For eight days I traveled at the rate of 200,000
miles an hour and then I reversed the propeller and
began to slacken. There seemed to be some body pulling me along, but a close scrutiny of the ether ahead
showed nothing in sight. Slower and slower grew
the speed of the car and then, looking out of the périscope, I saw a black body ahead and approaching fast.
I was going to make a landing ! I wondered how hard
I would hit. I could not slacken the speed any more.
What was the body ahead? A dead world? It must
be, for it did not shine with any refracted light, which
dénotés an atmosphère. Would it be possible for me
to leave the car to re-set it, or would the température
be that of infinité space and too cold for me to survive?
That was something that could only be known after
I had landed. Nearer and nearer drew the huge black
sphere, in the orbit of the asteroids, where no such
body should exist. Its deadness had prevented it from
being seen from the earth, and yet that was a strange
thing, for the body should show some glow when the
sun's rays fell on it. I could figure out that it was a
triflc largcr than the ejrth. Ah, this was the missing
planet of the solar System, but it was dead. Dead,
and I would be, too, ere I could get away from it. Well,
if it was the end, I would meet it like a man.
Suddenly, like coming from darkness into light, the
planet took on a luminosity! And I was in an atmospherc! Eut I was traveling at the rate of 200 miles

an hour. The périscope wâs useless; it was covered
with vapor, caused by the warmer air of the planet
striking the glass of the périscope and the lenses, tjius
clouding them up. I was going to hit and hit hfard.
It was the end! I sat down on the floor of the car
and mechanically put my arms over my head. Why,
I don't know, as the shock would be so violent that I
had every chance of being dashed into a pulp at the
opposite end of the car.
Then came the shock ! But it was not the shock that
I was expecting, for the cylinder shot into the waters of
a sea ! Down, down, went the cylinder until I began to
think that the dense pressure of the water would crack
the seams, or collapse the cylinder. As I was about
to give up hope in the creaking car, it stopped its
downward flight and began to rise to the surface. But
the damage was donc. In one end of the car a thin
trickle of water showed where the seams had been
sprung, ever so little, but enough to finally fill the car
with water and drown me. I could not swim a stroke.
Mechanically I shut off the reversed propellers. Then
daylight flooded the cylinder and I was floating on
the surface.
The doorway was right on the top, fortunately, and
the car rolled but little. I got out my ladder and climbing up opened the door and peered about. I was in a
great océan, but ail was quiet and peaceful.
VI
Ashore
AS I said, I was in a mighty océan, apparently, but
dead ahead and a mile distant was a shorelinc
- and a sandy beach. Back from the beach was
a great forest. The water was rising in the cylinder
and my only hope was to get it ashore or nearly so,
I started the propeller and the cylinder moved ahead
through the water. Nearer and nearer drew the shore
and when we were about a quarter of a mile away, there
came a shock and the cylinder was aground ! But how
to get to shore was the next problem. The cylinder
had settled in the water until it was a scant eight inches
between the surface and the door, and the vagrant
waves were breaking in it every once in a while. Had
the waves been anything like the waves of one of our
earthly océans I would have been sunk long before I
had gotten this close to shore.
If I had been able to swim, I could have made it
easily, but I couldn't swim, and drowning stared me
in the face after breasting the terrors of interplanetary
space. But the tide? Was there a tide? At low tide
I could probably wade ashore.
I made a mark on the side of the cylinder and
anxiously began to watch it. Fraction by fraction the
water rose. The tide was coming in. There was a
little hope, however, in the fact that it was rising so
slowly, for that indicated it had nearly reached its
height. The water was even with the door of the car
ere it began to go down again and I was drenched to
my shoulders. Besides, a light wind was coming up
and the waves were getting a little higher. Then the
water began to recede—very slowly it is true, but every
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slight recession helped. I began to take on new hope.
The sun, which was a red globe in the east, was
slowly sinking behind the forest. It would be dark ere
I could get ashorc, but I was resolved to do so before
the tide rose again, regardless of what unknown terrors might lie in wait for me in those woods.
1 shouted several tintes but no answering hail came
front the woody shore. Apparently I was on an uninhabited planet, or at least in the uninhabited part ot
one. Anxiously I watched the water line in the twilight of the strange planet. Not a sound of bird or
beast came front the woods— the breaking of the surf
upon the sandy beach was the only sound that assailed
my ears. Down, down, went the water line, ever going
faster and fastcr and my hopes rose correspondingly.
It would be but a short while until I could venture forth.
But the darkness fell and the stars came out, shilling
wiîh a sort of dim luminosity that was almost uncanny,
not the twinkle that they displayed on old mother
earth, but a steady glow. Far oit: to the west hung
two red planets or stars, almost in a straight line, and
1 had no doubt that they werc the earth and Mars.
Forty and eighty million miles away they appeared the
same size, because of the fact that the earth was twice
as large as the red planet.
At last I judged I could wade ashore and I slipped
off the top of the car into the warm water of the unknown sea. The water came to my chin, and I cautiously advanced a step or two. It got no deeper, nor
did it seem to get any shallower. A few more steps
and I slipped down over my head. Frantically I ran
altead through the water, holding my breath and then
my head emerged again and I was in shallower water.
I had stepped into a hole in the océan bed. Shallower
and shallower got the water and soon I was only waist
deep. Then I fairly shouted with joy as I ran the
balance of the way :
"Saved! Savcd!"
But was I? What unknown terrors might lurk in
those forests? Little did I care. I was ashore and
that was enough. Tired and hungry I lay down under
a tree and quickly was fast asleép.
I awoke with a start. It was daylight and the sun
was about an hour high. I had the feeling that there
was a presence near me, but a close scrutiny of my
surroundings failcd to disclose anything, though the
fecling that I was beîng watched kept its hold upon
me. I shook off the feeling, partly, and began to think
of something to eat, for I was hungry, as well as wet.
Near me was a tall bush with a bright red fruit upon
it, which looked good to the eye. I reached up to pick
one and as clearly as if they had been spoken, the words
were impressed upon my brain ;
"Don't touch it."
I jumped and looked around. There was not anything or anybody in sight. Yet the warning had been
very plain. I startcd to reach again and then desisted.
Over a little farther was a short bush with yellow
globes of fruit upon it. I walked over to it and reached
for one, expecting to get the warning message again.
But T was hungry and determined to eat one anyway,
warning or no warning. But the warning did not
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come. So l^Utok a bitc of the fruit and ate it rapidly.
It was delicious, having somewhat the taste of a
banana with a pineapple tlavor. Six of the fruits appeased my hunger. Then I began to take stock of
my surroundings. The trees and bushes were very like
their kindred on old mother earth, the ground was covered with a short grass of a deep green color, and there
were some flowers. One in particular I noticed. It
was fully ten inches across, of a deep purple, with red
edges and a brilliant scarlet center.
Then I saw the flrst life of the strange planet. Out
of the woods came a great bird, almost as tall as I was.
and brilliantly marked. The body was scarlet with
white spots. The tail, shaped like that of a peacock,
was many hued. It had a short blue neck surmounted
by a very large head, which was shaped like the head
of an earth bird. It was wingless and soundless. as I
quickly learned. Upon the head was a tuft of purple
feathers.
Calmly and in a dignified manner the bird approached
me, showing not the least trace of fear. It was either
used to human beings, or else it had never seen one
before. Anyway, 1 knew that it had nothing to fear
in the forest, which was encouragement for me. too.
It walked around me in a circle with its head cocked
on one side, and as I held my hand out, it pecked at it
gingerly with its long bill. Then it turned, and quietly
and dignifiedly walked back into the forest.
I scanned the woods carefully but could see no further trace of life. Then I turned towards the sea. Far
off in the west a speck was growing larger in the sky.
Was it a gigantic bird or an airplane or airship? I
was not destincd to know, for a twig cracked behind
me and rapidly turning, I had my first glimpse of a
Mernosian,
VII
Lorenda
CALMLY and unafraid he advanced toward me,
and I will take tins opportunity of describing
him, for he was a représentative type of the
Mernosians. He was clad in shimmery green tights,
with a doublet of yellow. and with blue shoes that rcsembled leather, though I have since learned that they
were made of the libers of the bolu tree. Upon his head
was a conical cap of a greenish métal, like the métal
that this cylinder containing the message; I am sending
to the earth was made of. Upon his shoulders was
strapped a tube of the same matcrial as the cap, about
ten inches long and about two inches in diameter, from
which two wires led to a medal or small plate depending
from his neck and which contained two push-buttons.
Rising from the cap were two small antennae which
trembled in the light wind that was now blowing.
As to his personal appearance, he was exactly like
an earth man, except for the fact that his featurcs were
delicate, more.spiritual, and his complexion rather pale.
When he had advanced to within a few feet of me
he fixed his eyes upon me, and as plainly as if he had
spoken. came the impression on my wondering brain ;
"Are you from the earth or from Norros?"
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"I am a German," I said, a little proudly.
I was astounded. Here I was on a strange planet
"Then your sympathy will be with Germany. Howand the inhabitant of that planet surmised that I had
corne from the earth! I couldn't understand it. My ever, ,you will get over that, for I believe you will remental faculties were in a daze and I could not even main here the rest of your life."
"I don't think it, I know it, unless you can get my
think an answer.
"You are from the earth," he thonght, positively. I cylinder out of the océan and repair it."
"It can be donc," he said seriously, "but I think you
say, he thonght, for he did not speak.
"How did you know it?" I asked aloud. He cringed will elect to stay here, when you know more about our
a little as I spoke and I saw that he was unused to life."
"What is your name for the earth?"
sounds, so I tried to remember to think my questions
"We call your planet Julio. You call Narro, Saturn."
and answers thereafter.
"But come," he continued, "let us go before the coun"Because only Norros and your earth—in this solar
system—have the same kind of people as we. You must cil of Nine. They will be anxious to see you and hear
have corne from one of the two, because the people of your taie. You are the first inhabitant from another
the planets of other solar Systems, are too far away to planet that has set his foot on Mernos."
reach us."
"In that way I am ahead of you even, am I not?"
"How do you know we call it the earth ?"
"Oh, no. Long ere your pyramids were built, long
ere the sinking of your lost Atlantis, one Horro Milla
"Because I have bcen there often."
I gasped in astonishment. This was beyond me. made a car such as yours and flew to Mars and back.
Here, upon a hitherto unknown planet, I was meeting At one time interplanetary traffic was talked of, but it
a man who had visited the earth. How had he made was abandoned because one Sirro Polu discovered the
the trip? These people must be far in advance of the ways to transport the mind through space. Why take
a month or more to go to one of the closest planets,
people of the earth, to be able to travel thus.
"What do you call this planet?" I asked.
when the mind can be transported in an instant to the
"Mernos," was the reply.
farthest limits of the universe ?"
"How is it that it has ne ver becn discovered by the
"No need at ail," I agreed. "Will I be able to learn
to transfer my mind to other planets ?"
astronomers of the earth ?" I asked, in wonderment.
"Because Mernos is surrounded by a belt of unknown
"That rests with you alone. You will probably stay
vapor that does not reflect back the rays of Rhdor, or with us as long as you live, though we will give you
the sun, as you call it. Ail of the rays are absorbed by every assistance if you desire to go back to Julio. The
this vapor and retained and transmitted to our sphere. secret of mind transmission may come to you also, if
This renders Mernos invisible to the puny instruments you have a réceptive mind, and you may visit your earth
of the earth."
in the astral and roam through boundless space at will.
"In what kind of a car did you make your trips to But you will have to study and concentrate. There
the earth? How is it that no one has known of your will be no necessity to build ships and devices for sa fer
visit there?"
guarding the physical body from the various interstellar
"Answering your first question: we traveled in no dangers and inconveniences. The astral body needs no
car. The mind alone has made the trips, for know you, such form of protection."
man of the Earth, we Mernosians can detach the mind
We had been walking through the forest as we
from the body and travel at will among the far-ofï talked, and we now came out on a beautiful green
stars."
meadow with two low hills ahead of us, separated by a
"Himmel!" I exclaimed, and that was ail.
road.
He smiled and waited for my next question. As soon
"Beyond those hills lies Lorenda," said the Mernoas I could get my breath, I asked it :
sian.
"How much ahead of us are you in progress?"
"What is the average length of life here?" I asked.
"Thousands of years."
"Three hundred years," came the amazing response.
"Thousands of years?"
"And how long is your year?"
"Aye, about four thousand years, roughly speaking,
"Just two of yours. But when I said our life span
starting from the time when conditions were the same was three hundred years, I meant three hundred of your
here as they now are on your earth. But you are mak- years."
ing rapid strides in the right direction, though there is
"What is your religion? Or are you too far ada terrible ncw conflict raging on your planet. This vanced to have any?"
ncw conllîct may complicate matters considerably.
"That is a foolish thonght. You can not be too far
"Between whom?"
advanced to have religion. We worship Zcrno, the
"Austria and Gcrmany on one side, and the allied same as your God, the Creator of the Universe. But
powers of France, England and Russia, on the other." we do not see him as a personal being, sitfing on a
"There was uneasiness when I left, but no rumors of bank of clouds or on a golden throne. God is ail good.
war. Truly it amazes me to know that you know what We have no conception of hell as many teach it on
is transpiring on the earth. Perhaps you can foretell, your earth, for there is no hell, in our minds. Hell is
also, who will win the conflict?"
of your own making."
"It is not in the mind to foretell. No one can say.
By now we were cresting the hills and as we came
The central powers may win : then again, they may not." to the summit, T gasped in astonishment.
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VIII
Government
LORENDA the beautiful ! Spread hefore me. and
apparently covering a space of ten miles each
way, lay a marvclously beautiful city. Skyscrapers were
there, but they were more beautiful than any I had
ever seen upon the earth. The skyline was not irregular. but symmetrical. Here and there a dome or a
minaret pushed its head into the pale blue of the Mernosian sky. At the four corners of the city were four
spidery towers of steel, or of a métal like steel, with a
broad platform on the top, and from one of which a
long cylindrical airship was rising straight into the air.
But what amazed me more than anything else was
the fact that the air was literally filled with small figures that appeared td be Mernosians.
"What are those figures in the air ?" I asked.
"They are Mernosians," was the startling reply.
"But how do they stay in the air?" I asked.
"By virtue of this little tube you have noticed on my
shoulders and wondered what it was for. It is donc
by radium and radioactivity. You will find out more
about it later."
"Himmel!" was my outspoken exclamation.
We seemed to be the only ones walking, and I mentioned it to my guide.
"I walk becausc of you," he replied. "Were I alone,
I would transport myself by the tube. No one thinks of
doing much walking here. The transportation by the
tube is easicr and quicker. You will be doing it, too,
kefore long."
"I would be afraid of falling."
"There is no danger. Should the power fail in one
station, the ncxt one is close enough to prevent you from
falling."
"Suppose something happened to the tube?"
"The tubes are perfect. Not one bas failed in the
last four hundred years."
"How big is this city?"
"Lorenda is ton of your miles each way, and contahis a million and a half peuple."
"How old is it?"
"Five thousand of your years. It was first built by
Mordos X. the last king of Mernos."
"Tben they are ail republics here, as I would naturally
conclude, since you have progressed so far."
"One republic."
"You mean the whole planet is under one governmeni ?"
"Precisely."
"Has the ruler much power ?"
"There is not one ruier. The govemment is vested
in the Council of Thirteen, one from each political division. These political divisions were once the ancient
kingdoms of Mernos, the principal ones at least. Each
one of these divisions is ruled by a Council of Nine,
who attend to local matters. We are now going before
the Council of Nine of Lorenda."
I was too much lost in the wonders of the city to ask
any more questions for a time. Magnificent it was,
bcyoml anything I have ever seen, with no harshness
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of architecture anywhere. Here and there a large
motor car weiit noiselessly by. one loaded, one empty ;
but not a pleasure machine did I see. I was going to
ask the reason for this, and then it came to me that
with the tubes, vehicles were obsolète except for freight
hanling.
The streets were paved with a substance that resembled asphalt, except that it was of a dark green
color. The sidewalks were wide and of a bluish green
stone, which was very restful to the eye. I rèmarked
this to the Mernosian, and he said that experiment âges
before had proven that this color was the easiest for
the eye. The streets were uniform in width and fully
eighty feet. There were no narrow streets or alleys,
and the city was laid out in an ahsolute checkerboa'rd
form. There were no small résidences; ail were tall
buildings. The lower floors were given over to what
I supposed were shops.
"Here is the building of the Council of Nine." said
my guide, and we, went into the magnificent building,
over the door of which was an inscription which means,
"Let the just govern the just."
Once inside the great doorway, we stood in a beautiful hall of reddish marble, paved with a beautiful
mosaic of flowers.
A red clad Mernosian approached us.
"A visiter from another planet," he thought, evincing not the least surprise.
"Yes," thought my guide, "I am bringing him before
the Council of Nine."
"It is fortunate that they are in session now. I will
advise them of your arrivai." He left the hall and
went into a side room, from which he returned very
shortly.
"The Council awaits you," he said, and then ushered
us through the doorway into the room of the Council.
I expected to sec a group of long-bearded men sitting
around a table, and in this I was disappointed, for they
were ail young-looking men and were lounging in rocking chairs, which had a sort of desk fastened to one
arm. One was clad in black, the other were dressed in
yellow. Later, I learncd the signifîcance of colored
clothes on Mernos. The highest person in a Torman,
or political division, wore a suit of black. The Council
wore yellow. State officers of a lesser nature and overseers wore green, as did my guide. Ordinary persons
were allowed to wear any color they wanted except
those noted. The one in black directed bis thoughts at
me :
"I see that you expected to find us with hair on our
faces, is it not so? There has been no hair on the
tropic earth, then a gain back to normal, and later to
two exceptions, where there was a throw-back to ancient times. Hair was unnecessary, so it disappeared."
I had gotten past being amazed at the ready reading
of thoughts possessed by this great race. I can only
wonder now when the people of the earth will advance
to a similar state, and do away with ail deceit, envy and
crime.
"There may be things about us that are étrange to
you," continued the black-clad one, "but your people are
familiar to us. We have visited your planet more
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times than \ve can recall. Wc have endeavored to get
into communication with some one of the earth. Thus
far no onc lias gotten far enough advanced to communicate with us. However, it may be that through you
a message will finally reach the earth."
"Tiien therc is nothing I can tell you about the
earth?"
"Nothing. But we can tell you a great deal about
your earth that you do not know. For instance, do you
knovv that a trnpic era is approaching your earth, an
era in which the ice caps will bc melted from the pôles
and there will be no cold spots?"
"I do know that llic température is said to be gradually rising," I replied.
"It is true, and it is no idle prophecy. Many thousands of years ago was a glacial pe.riod on your earth,
and before that the Carboniferons âge, when ail was
warnuh and tropical growth was in profusion. Before
that was another glacial period, and before that another warm time, and so on back to the time when the
earth was evolved from a nucleus. You no doubt know
that our solar system traverses a regular orbit, but you
do not know that it complétés a circle of that orbit in a
million years. At onc end of the orbit there is a belt
of warmth and at the other the intense cold of absolute zéro. The earth and the solar system are now on
the edge of the warm belt, which explains the rising
température of the earth, already noticeable enough to
cause discussion among your scientists. For âges the
earth will swing through the warm belt and become a
tropic earth, then again back to normal, and later to
another glacial period, and so on."
"How do you know ail this?"
"Wc of Mernos know the uttermost secrets of the
universe. We traverse the boundless realms of space
at will and naught is hidden from our.prying minds."
"Tell me. Are the other planets inhabited?"
"Mercury is inhabited by reptiles, Venus by intelligent beings who have developed through the birds, and
are consequently gigantic birds possessing an intelligence on a par with the inhabitants of your planet.
Mars by globes—"
"I was on Mars before I came here," I interrupted.
"Then you know of the Manos. Saturn's moons are
inhabited by a race like you, but in development date
back to the time of your Julius Caesar. Both Saturn
and Jupiter are in a gascons condition, so there is no
life there. Neptune is inhabited only by insects of
gigantic size, of which the spider, as you know it, is
the dominating intelligence."
"Then Neptune is the last of the planets of this solar
system."
"Yes. There arc none beyond it."
"How long does it take this planet to revolve on its
axis ?"
"Our days are just forty of your hours long, and
our hour, or Lumo, is practically the same as yours.
From season to season we have twenty hours of daylight and twenty hours of darkness. Our twilight is
short, as you have undoubtedly noticed. We have an
equal température the year around. and the température
is the same from pôle to pôle. That is occasioned by

that ring of ■ unknown vapor that surrounds us and
wards ofï the absolute cold of outer space, or rather
keeps the sun's rays on our planet after they have penetrated it."
IX
Filos
""TW TOW," continued the leader, or Patrot, as he
I
was called, "j-ou will be alïorded every cour' tesy while here, and your staying will not be
compulsory. If you feel that 3-011 want to go back lo the
earth, we will assist you in eveiy way. We can duplicate your machine for you and even improve it. The
case will be made of Arror, which is the green métal,
which, when alloyed with certain other metals, will destroy the power of gravitation. But we would like you
to stay with us a month or so before you décidé what
you will do. Have you any near and dear relatives on
the earth?"
"Not one," I replied.
"In a way, that is fortunate," said the Patrot.
"While you are here you shall be clad as a Mernosian
and shall have a Mernosian name. Yoûr name, as long
as you are with us, shall be Guros Julio. Guros means
visitor, and Julio is our name for your earth. I have
no doubt that 3rou will prefer our advanced civilization
to that of your earth and will bccome a permanent citizen. Filos, I leave Guros Julio in your care. The
Council is adjourned."
I left the Council Chamber with Filos, who was no
other than the Mernosian who had discovered me on
the sea shore, and hc conducted me down the street to
a tall building constructed of blue stone and very beautifully carved. We entered through the spacious opening and went over to an automatic elevator. Alongsidc
the elevator was a shaft that ran clear through to the
roof and opened there on the blue sky, or rather gray
sky of Mernos. Filos pointed ont the shaft.
"We always use that," he said. "The elevator is for
freight purposes only, but as you are not yet ecjuipped
with a tube we will ascend by it."
Noiselessty the elevator took us to our floor and then
Filos conducted me down the hall and ushered me into
a beautiful suite of rooms.
"This suite is next to mine, and is yours as long as
you live on Mernos," he said.
"But how about the rent ?" 1 asked.
"Rent? Rent? Oh. I understand. There is no rent."
"Who pays for it?" I asked.
"No one."
"But I vvill have to find employment to pay for my
living."
He laughed joyously.
"I forgot you came from the earth, where money is
a neccssity. Here 3-011 do not need money."
"Do not need money?"
"No. Whatever 3-011 want or need is furnished you
by the government. No one abuses the power. however, for every mind is an open book."
"How is it paid for and what supports the government?"
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"Evcryonc lias his allotted task. There is very little
aidïious labor, as radio energy takes the place of elecîricity, and with it power is convcyed to machines that
do marvelous things. About the hardest job is to watch
the machinery and see that il. is oiled every so often.
Of course, in the machine shops there are tasks that
require bard work, but they are filled by volunteers,
who are relieved by others at fréquent intervais. Those
who do the hard work are rewarded by a terni on the
Council of Nine, which is the highest honor that can
be conferred by a state, except the élection to the Council of Thirteen. The member to the Council of Thirteen is picked from the Council of Nine, and is generally one who lias done some spécial work."
"Then things are différent than on the earth, where
the hardest workers get the smallcst pay!"
"The time will corne, though it is still in the distant
future, when the earth will attain the point we have
rcached. It is bound to corne. With éducation cornes
higher thinking, and higher thinking brings more scientific déductions. But corne, you are hungry."
I had to confess that I was.
"Corne over here, then," he said. "Hold your mouth
up close to this horn and press the fourth button on
that board."
I did so. and immediatcly ray nostrils were assailed
by a most delicious odor.
"Inhale it," said Filos. I did so, and gradually the
hunger was appeased.
"That is our method of feeding. Ages ago wc did
away with the mastication of food. Now, as you perceive, it is ail taken into the System by inhalation. It
took centuries of experiment to attain this perfection.
But, of course, that does not mean we do not eat at
times. For instance, there are fruits in the forests that
we eat, though some of them are poisonous—"
"Then it was you who warned me in the forest, when
I reachcd for that red fruit?"
"Yes. One taste of that fruit and you would have
suffered agonies for an hour. That was the fruit of
the Jomo, one of the two poisonous fruits on this planet.
Now, if you will corne here you will get your first lesson on this board. This first button is for music.
The second button is for drama on that screen over
there. The third is for the news of the day. The fourth
you have already used. Now that you are familiar
with your apartment, we will go to the tuberer and the
clothier and get you a tube and clothes. Then you will
look likc a Mcrnosian, except for your beard. There is
no law against wearing a beard here, so if you want to
retain il as a distinguishing mark, you are free to do
so. But if you want to have it permanently removed,
however, it can be done in an absolutely painless
manner."
Wc descended by the freight elevator, which I can
not remember ever using again. Ont on the street,
Filos pointed to a Mcrnosian number on the building.
"Remember you live at 444 Filrom Street. In case
you lose your way, you can ask' to be directed. The
strects are ail named after ancient kings of Mernos,
and the cross streets are ail numbered from First Street
up. The system here is similar to that of your earth."
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"If there is no money, why ail these shops?" I askcd.
"They are not shops. They are merely exhibitions.
You will find that these shops constitute a regular muséum. Of course there are a few shops, such as the
tuberer's and the clothier's shops and a few others. but
in the main, they are to show ancient costumes and
relies of the dead past."
I leaned up against a glass window to get a better
view of some of the exhibits ami sprang back whh an
exclamation. The glass gave like rubber ! Filos laughed
noiselessly.
"Our glass is flexible," he said. "It is unbreakable,
consequently no one ever gets eut on broken glass. It
can be eut with a knife. But, as we have no such thing
as thieves here. the articles would be perfectly safe if
openly exposed. The glass is only for protection against
the weather, as it rains here at certain scasons of the
year. To a certain extent, the rain is controlled by
the Rain Board, but that is somelhing we have not perfected yet. We finally hope to control the précipitation so that we can have it rain at will and where
needed."
We finally reached the clothiers, and I picked ont a
suit of dark blue tights and a dark red doublet. The
clothier approved my taste, and I was shown a little
room, where I quickly made the change and emerged
a Mcrnosian, in apparel at least. Then wc went to the
cappers, and I was fitted with one of the conical métal
caps, i was shown a button, and by pressing it I had
thoughts corne to me from a distance. This was what
the antennae were for.
Then we went to the tuberers, where I was given
one of the tubes and the dépendent plate which would
enable me to go through the air as did the other Mernosians. Once out of the shop, Filos gave me the directions as to its manipulation.
"You press the button on the right. The left button is for a light if you are flying at night. When the
left button is pressed, a soft light is diffused by the
tube. Now, how do you feel?"
I felt as if ail weight had left me, and so informed
Filos.
"It has," was the astounding rejoinder. "Now think
'up' in the air."
I did so, and immediately began to rise. When I
had risen to a considérable height, I began to wonder
how I would quit going up. Filos read my thoughts.
"Whatever you think will happen wbile you are
connected with the tube, as far as motion is concerned.
If you want to remain stationary, think that way. You
can attain any speed within reason by thinking ihat
speed."
X
Facts
WHEN we had attained considérable height. we
floated slowly back to our apartment. Into
the doorway and up the shaft we went, and by
that time ail sense of strangeness had worn oit and I
was feeling a sense of exubérance at being ablc to
navigate the air.
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"How far up could I go?" I askcd of Filos.
"As far as you could stand it. The température on
this planet is idcntical with yours, and you might go up
four or fivc miles without running short of breath.
The différence between our atmosphère and yours lies
in the fact, that here it is no colder ten miles above
the surface than it is on the surface. The belt of vapor
begins lîftcen miles above the surface and it holds ont
the cold and keeps a great amount of the warmth in."
"This power in the tubes ? How does it get to them
and where is it generated ?"
"The power is sent ont by six différent stations in
this state, and is absorbed by the tubes. You will notice a pointed piece of white métal at each end of the
tube. Those are the pôles for the réception of this
power, which we call Jorro. Thèse stations are equidistant from each other and should one fail to function,
therc would still be ])ower coming from one of the
others to kcep the tube bearers going, the lights lit
and the trucks running."
"Where does this power come from?"
"From Lumidor, the sun. During the days of sunshine the essence is taken from the rays of the sun as
they are filtered through the vapor layer. Enough surplus energy is stored, however, to allow for ten days
of cloudy weather. But three days is the longcst spcll
of cloudy weather thus far known on Mernos."
"The lights, everything, cornes from the same energy?"
"Yes."
I le pushed the "light" button and immediately the
room was bathed in sunshine. A soft light that cast
no shadows, scemed to come from everywhere, and yet
from nowhere.
"How many languages are there on Mernos?" I
asked.
"Spoken or written?" he grinned at me oddly.
"Spoken."
! "None !"
"None? What do you mean by that?"
"Has anyone spoken to you while you were here?"
A great light dawncd on me. We had used no language whatever. It had been thought transference and,
consequently, no spoken language.
"1 see ! I see ! But how many written languages
have you?"
"Just one. What is known as the Borozian, from
Borozia, where it was originated. Borozian has been
the only language of the planet for nearly two thousand
years. Before that there were numerous dialects and
languages, which at times was confusing to travelers.
By a decree of the Council of Thirteen, in 6542, year
of Loro, one language was made universal, and on
account of the prédominance of the Borozian, it was
chosen. The others soon faded away. However, books
in ail the languages are in the great public library here
in Lorenda. But with each book in one of the older
languages there is a translation in Borozian. I must
take you to the library, for it contains books ten thousands of your years in âge. But it is late in the afternoon and nearing night. You have had a strenuous
day on Mernos, and so you should sleep. Sleep is still

a necessity to a certain extent among us, but we sometimes go days without it."
"Before you go, Filos, tell me this; doesn't it get
monotonous at times on Mernos with the everlasting
sameness ?"
"It would, if it were-not for the fact that we can
send our minds at will to other planets. Then we have
our games. We have adopted your American game of
baseball as our national sport. We have found it to
be one that requires quick thinking, and I would wager
that one of the teams in our league could defeat any
team you could make up on the earth, if it were possible to match them. Life is a pleasure here, and you
will find it so. You will have to concentrate on sending your mind from your body. With our help and
advice you can master it."
Filos left and I tumbled into the bed, which was the
most comfortable one I havp ever slept in. I slept like
a log, and dreamlessly. I was awakened by Filos shaking me. He grinned as I rubbed my eyes.
"It is late, and I want to take you to the powerstation. There is a bathroom over through that doorway."
The bathroom was much like the earthly bathrooms.
equipped with hot and cold water, showers, tub, and
ail the appliances necessary. After I had bathed I felt
a glow ail over my body, and as soon as I located Filos
I asked him about it.
"That is radium energy, or rather Jorro. Ali water
going into baths is charged with it. It invigorates the
body, and kills any fatigue that might be therc."
I had almost forgotten to eat, but remembered it
and went over to the food tube and soon had inhaled a
wonderful breakfast.
"What will be my allotted work on Mernos if 1
stay?" I asked.
"As our guest from another planet you will be exempt from any duty."
"But that is hardly right," I objected.
"You were an astronomer on the earth, were you
not ?"
"Yes."
"Then if you insist on doing something, you can work
in the National Astronomy Hall, where the younger
génération are taught astronomy. We are so far ahead
of your earth in astronomy, that you will practically
have to go to school yourself. Our roving among
the planets and sums has given us ail the knowledge
there is about the heavenly bodies. We know the
largest sun, which is not Betelgeuse, as you state on
earth, but Tolo, off at the edge of the universe, which
is twice as large as Betelgeuse. We know almost
ail the inhabitée! planets of the universe. You must
learn to read the written language so that you can
study up and read of wonderful and weird peoples
that inhabit other planets. You have seen the people
of Mars, the once powerful brains that formerly dictated the policies of that planet, and you have met us
of Mernos, who are the same as you in form. But
I have no doubt that you will master mind-despatchiag,
so that you, too will be able to roam through space."
"This is a real Utopia." I said.
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"Almost as near to it as is possible. There can be no
crime here, no deceit, no envy. The last crime was
committed âges ago."
"I have already made up my mind as to going back
to the carth." I observed.
"You will be glad that you decided to stay," said
Filos casually.
"How did you know I had decided to stay ?" I asked.
"What else could you décidé? Here is peace and
tranquility and on your earth crime, discord and the
horrors of war. But let us go to the power station."
Wc went down the shaft and ont into the air of
Mémos. Up we floatcd and then to the east. Soon
we were over enormous farms in the finest of order.
"These farms are for raising the food that is served
you through the inhalation tube." said Filos. "Those
forests that you see are for pleasure parks. They are
fillcd with the only other kind of life there is on
Mernos. There are sixty différent specimens of birds,
ail wingless and voiceless except the Hodo, which Aies
and sings a plaintive note."
"Weren't there ever animais on Mernos?"
"Centuries ago the last wild animal was killed. There
are no domestic animais ; they too were disposed of. We
do not eat anything but fruits and vegetabîes, so why
keep uscless animais?"
We went across the beautiful country for many
miles. Only Jow hills here and there.
"Are there no mountains on Mernos?" I asked.
"Yes, but not in this state. Around on the other side,
in the state of Pilaro, are mountains taller than any
you have on the earth. Mount Alos is six and a half
of your miles in the air. There are no volcanoes, nor
have there been in the memory of Mernosians. Not
even a volcanic crater lias been found."
XI
Power
AHUGE building loomed ahead of us, about ten
miles away. It was an enormous dome of pris- matic appearance.
"Central power station number four," said Filos.
As we drew near to it I observed that it was indced
an enormous building, the dome towering six hundred
feet or more into the air, and having a diameter of
Cive hundred feet or more ; at the largest part were
prisms made of crystals that shimmered in the sun.
"That is what catches the rays of Lumidor." said
Filos. "When we get inside, you will see something
even more wonderful than the enormous globe."
We approached the building upon which the dome
rested, and it was nearly seventy feet to where the
dome started from. A large arched opening was inscribed with Mernosian letters, which Filos translated
to me as literally meaning, "God gives ail Power."
Inside we were in a long hall that ran the length of
the building, about seven hundred feet. and was filled
with machinery, the like of which I had never seen.
On ail four sides of this square building ran these
halls, each filled with its machines. We crossed the
hall and entered the huge central room and I gave a
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gasp of amazement and awe. Under the prismatic
dome that developed every color of the rainbow, sat
the most gigantic hand-made sphere that anyone had
ever seen. It was of solid crystal and five hundred
feet in diameter, and it towered nearly four hundred
feet above the floor.
But another thing about the crystal commanded awe.
The sunlight, as it was filtered through the prisms overhead, seemed to fall down over the gigantic crystal as
water falls. Glowing with irridescence, wave after
wave of the liquid sunlight flowed to the base of the
globe and there caught in a trough that cncirclcd
the bail, ran into openings to a place below.
"Touch the bail." said Filos.
I could just reach it and I put the tip of one finger
on it. Immediately the wave of liquid sunshine cascaded over my hand and gave me a feeling of enormous
power.
"Don't hold your finger there too long, for it will
eventually burn you." said Filos.
Hastily, I jerked my finger away and looked at it.
A slight red spot was on the tip where I had touched
the crystal.
"The bail reaches "h hundred feet into the ground,"
said Filos. "Below that is an enormous pit lined with
the greenish métal, which catches the energy as it pour»
down over the bowl. The machines that couvert the
rays into power are in a huge subterranean hall below.
I will take you down there later."
"But how was that bail ever made?" I asked.
"It was made in sections and put together with a
liquid cernent that becomes transparent as soon as it
hardens. The cutting of the parts was clone with such
nicety that it would almost take a microscope to see
the places where it was joined. It is a kind of crystal
that is found in profusion up near the northern pôle
of the planet."
"How long lias the bail been here ?"
"For two thousand years it lias sat there. The
machinery lias been renewed at times but the costal
bail will endure until the end of time. On a cloudy
day, when the sun's rays are not pouring over it, it
glows with a faint luminosity, causée! by the reflection
of the energy in the pit beneath."
Then I looked beyond the sphere to the gigantic dome
that covered it. Gossamery it looked. and I marvelled that so light a construction held so great a
weight.
"The beams are made of Girro," said Filos in answer
to my unspoken query. "It is a métal found here but
not on your earth. It is tougher than your toughest
steel and almost as light as aluminum. That dome
has stood there for five hundred years. Not that the
old dome weakened, but a différent arrangement of
the prisms was found that gave better results. It has
now reached perfection, we think. The prisms are
of the same material as the great bail, and are lighter
than they look. Here is one here. £Iold it."
I picked up the prism and found that it indeed was
light, lighter than any similar material that I had ever
seen. Then we w.ent down the shaft into the machinery
hall below. In the soft glow of sunshine sat machine
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after machine spinning noiselcssly, almost, in its tireïess task. Just a gentle hum was ail that I could
hear, though Filos complained that he could not stand
the terrible noise any length of time. The Mernosian
ear had become so unaccustomed to sounds that the
least murmer was as the cascading of a waterfall. I
wandered through the maze of machines with Filos,
lost in wonderment. I shall take neither the time nor
the space to describe the machines here. If I establish
communication with the earth I shall send a full description of the principles upon which they work, so
. that the earth may benefit.
But where they would get the crystal in such enortnous quantifies is beyond me, unless it is possible to
make the crystal out of glass.
Then we went up to the main floor and there I
found a fcw machines that had an almost familiar look.
There were broadcasting machines of several types,
some of which I could almost understand. One of the
familiar ones was the news-broadcasting machine in the
news-room. Here, in the middle of the room, was the
broadcaster, its Mernosian operator did not speak into
it however ; he merely transferred his thoughts into
it and they were carried far over the state. Around
the room at little tables sat Mernosians with disks to
their cars and a peu and paper before them. I looked
inquiringly at Filos.
"They are the newsgetters, and each one is tuned in
with a différent sending station. As soon as a bit of
news cornes in, they write it on a piece of paper and
one of the messengers takes it to the broadcaster. I
will answer your thought by saying that were the newsgetters to convey it by thought there might be confusion. Afterwards ail this news is printed in the
evening papers for those who bave missed the broadcasting."
In the play broadcasting room, plays were being
acted for the broadcasting machine that sent the plays
everywhere. This machine was beyond my compréhension. A play dealing with our earth was being made
and I watched in admiration as familiar scenes were
sent out upon the screen.
In the food broadcasting room huge vats of food
were being cooked and the fumes gathered into enormous horns, thence to be broadeast ail over the state.
Each day a différent menu was prepared.
XII
Wonders
••

"TÙW that you have seen practically ail that
there is to see here, I will take you to inspect
-A- ^ one of the airships and also the airship
stations. We will have to go back to Lorenda for that."
Almost in a daze I followcd Filos back to the city,
and when we reached it, we went up to one of the
enormous towers that was used as a landing for the
freighters. A huge elevator ran up the center of the
tower to carry the freight to and from the airship
landing. These towers were ail four hundred feet
in height, about a hundred feet in diameter at the base
and seventy feet at ihe top, with an overhanging plat-

form that was a hundred feet square. Filos told me
the tower ran a hundred feet into the solid ground so
that it was firmly anehored. The airships were two
hundred feet long and the bow and stern projectcd
far beyond the edges of the platform.
These ships of the air were made of the same
greenish métal and had no wings. They had propellers
at the sides and at the bow and stern. The ones at
the sides exerled their pressure down and helped to
keep the ship on an even keel.
"How do they run?" I asked.
"Corne inside," invited Filos.
Once inside he took me to the engine or control
room, after seeing the captain and getting his permission. The captain was deeply interested in me, when
he learned that I was Guros Julio, the man from the
earth, as he had read about my arrivai in the papers
and had heard it announced over the radio. T had to
answer several questions about my trip before he would
let us proceed. As he had made several trips to the
earth, he was interested only in the car that had carried
me through space.
In the control room I saw a tube like the one I
carried on my shoulders, though it was ten times as
big. The propellers were run by little motors that
had no apparent connection with anything. Ail kinds
of instruments were seen.
"The car or ship can be clos.ed airtight," said Filos.
"Then it can go clear up into the vapor belt that
renders us invisible. Several ships have reached a height
of fifty miles, and one took a load of scientists, who
tried to get samples of the vapor belt and analyze it.
They got the samples but the vapor defied analyzing, so
we are no farther along than we were five thousand
years ago in knowing what that belt is. Tt is evidently
an élément unknown. There is no other planet that
I know of that has the same vapor except Hurmos, in
the solar System of the star you call Polaris."
"I thought I saw one of these ships coming from
the west the morning you found me." I said.
"Probably you did. If so, it was coming from the
island of Rinos, where it had been for the alloy we
put with arror, the green métal to make the tubes for
flying. In no other place on this planet is it found and
the supply there will be exhausted in ten more years."
"What will you do then?"
"Bring it from. Povnor, a satellite of Jupiter, whcic
it abounds."
"But how will you do that ?" I asked in amazement.
"We will build ships that will traverse space, which
is not hard to do, as we have an alloy now that will
destroy ail gravitation. We will make a large ship,
or several large ships, encase them with this métal
and go by planetary attraction to any planet we wish.
Slides on the car to expose the arror body beneath will
be the controlling method. There are two of those
machines in existence that have been to Povnor and
have brought back a load of the dunor, as it is called.
They came near being ail killed on Povnor as the
superstitious inhabitants thought they were démons."
"Then that is what the Patrot meant, when he said
that a way was open for me to return to the earth."
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"Exactly. And we will make such a car if you
ciesire to return to the earth."
"I have overcome ail desire for that. My only
desire now is to stay on Mernos and to master mindtraveling."
"One is easily satisfied," grinned Filos. "but the
other is a more difficult proposition. It rests with you,
however."
I vvandered through the big airship and saw that it
was built for freight only. Of course no passengers
would want to travel, for the tubes would take them
where thcy wanted to go. Then we went down through
the air to the ground again and back to my apartment,
and once there Filos brought in some books and taught
me the Mernosian characters. There were twenty-seven
characters and as many sounds in the language.
XIII
Mind Travel
ITHËN got him to tell me what he could of traveling with the mind alone.
"Concentration is the secret of it ail. It will take
you a long time to master it, but I believe that you can
do it. You have a powerful mind. Sit each day and
think, think, think of sending your mjnd on a journey."
"But if I get my mind out of my body, can I return
easily ?"
"That is the easiest thing of ail, for the mind always
wants to return to the body. You will have difficulty
in kceping the mind away from the body at first."
"Do the children have this power?"
"Once in a while an infant prodigy masters it at
the âge of around ten of our years, or twenty of yours,
but very sétdom. It is never mastered thoroughly
until about sixty of your years in âge."
I am not going to describe the time I spent in trying
to separate my mind from my body. I had not succeeded
at the end of six months and had about made up my
mind to give it up, as apparently .1 was not far enough
advanced to master it.
"Don't give up," said Filos, wheu I told him this.
"It may corne to you suddenly, when you least
expect it."
I dctermined to try it one week more. It was the last
day of the week I had set and suddenly I was looking
down at my scated body in the chair ! I had succeeded
at last! Where should I go on my first journey? Back
to the earth? Yes, that was what I would do. As I
hovered there in indécision, Filos came into the room.
"Ah, he lias succeeded at last. I knew he would,"
was his mental comment.
I stood, in the astral, upon the planet that I had
leît. Ail around me was désolation and dévastation.
Huge holes torn in the bosom of the earth and villages
in ruin. Not a sign of life. What had happened? I
fled the scene of désolation and then I saw the cause.
I was upon a vast battlefield and the armies of Europe
were tearing at their foes. It was in eastern France.
Upon one side waved the tricolor of France, the
union jack of England and the yellow, red and black
of Belgium. The flag of Russia with its blue cross
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was also there. On the other side the flags of Austria
and Germany floated side by side. I noted with pride
that the fighting was on French soil and I thought that
we were destined to win. But why say "we?" I was
not a mundane being any more, I was a Mernosian.
Yet a feeiing of sadness came over me as I watched
the ghastly struggle. So many brave men were going to
their deaths. For what? If only the peace of Mernos
could be implanted upon this war-torn world. Yet
there was one country at peace, and it was prosperous.
In that country lay the salvation of the earth. That
country was America, where the lowliest man had a
chance to rise, where ability and not nobility ruled.
I returned to Mernos and found Filos in the room.
As I reanimated my body, he grinned in happiness.
"You have succeeded at last. I told you you would.
Now it will be casier and easier until you can leave
and return at will. Where did you go?
"To Julio."
"And you found?"
"A world torn with wars. No peace on the eastern
hemisphere."
"Nor will it be entirely confined to the eastern hemisphere, Guros. We of Mernos have fotlowed the war
as it progressed, and we can see the writing on the
wall, as you on the earth would say. You will have
to explain that saying to me some day, for I have heard
of the 'handwriting on the wall' numerous times. The
United States will be forced into the war, but on whose
side I do not know. Whatever side she assists will
win."
"What makes you think that ?"
"Just the mardi of evehts."
"1 do not feel as I thought I would. I thought that
I would be filled with bitterness for the enemies of
Germany and patriotism for the fatherland, but that
thought lias been submerged in the sorrow that such
things should be. Oh that they could have a taste of
the peace of Mernos."
"Already you are more Mernosian than Jullonian,"
smiled Filos, "and ere long you will, like us, look upon
the people of the earth as beings groping in a benighted
âge. But they will make up after the war, and while
this war will not be the last, yet the way will be paved
for peace. Not until the big countries of the earth
lay aside their greed and love of domination, will total
peace corne to your world. Kings and Dictators must
S0'"
"But will this Utopia ever corne to the earth?" I
asked.
"As certainly as it lias corne to Mernos. But the
years it will take may have to be counted by the thousands. Still, from what I know of the past history of
Mernos, we were once as badly off as your earth now
is. Once war after war devastated the planet. It
culminated in the great war of ail nations about lîve
thousand years ago, then began to corne peace and
common sense. Then the ability to read minds came
as a boon and no one coidd hide his guilt, if he had
any. Thus died crime and envy and discord, and with
it ail such things, leaving friendship and brotherly love.
Poverty died with the progress of the mind, and we
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now stancî, al! millionaires, for we have ail that we
desire and no man hoards his pile to the détriment of
his fellow man."
"Again I say, it is Utopian."
"Aye, and more."
"God grant that it may corne to the earth and soon.
But I will not live to see it."
"Not in the hody, but in the spirit you will, or in
another body, for the soul never dies."
"How fortunate I am to be here."
XIV
Roaming
AS the days fled by I became more and more expert
in separating my mind from my body, and at
■ last it was without an effort that I did so. I
must say something of the things I saw on other planets
and satellites before I close this message and send it to
the world.
I even stood upon the sun and there I saw why it
cotild shine with undiminished energy through billions
of years and would do so for countless âges more. It
is not a place of (lames and fire; it is a bail of radium
energy, with which the sun's rays are filled, thus giving
life to the peoples and the végétation of the far-off
spheres. I sensed that the température of the sun was
the intense cold of space and as I stood there, the rays
of energy crossed and recrossed above my head, shooting ont into the blackness for thousands upon thousands
of miles. The sunspots were merely places where a
deposit of some kind, impervious to the rays, held
them down.
I exulted as I thought that I was the first of the
earth people to get the real solution of the mystery of
the sun and I must tell it here so that it will be a
mystery no more. But will I be believed? I am afraid
not, though a man of science should know it must be
true, for otherwise the sun would have been burned out
âges ago and very few suns burn out.
Jupiter, the immense! I hung above the planet and
looked down upon a gaseous planet that was in the
proccss of formation. Here and there the bank of
vapors would break and I would get a glimpse of the
scmi-molten surface of the giant planet. At times it
would boil and bubble and then it would seem to be
almost solid. Many âges would have to pass before this
planet became habitable. There were nine moons
around this great planet and I explorcd them ail. To
my astonishment I found that one, two-thirds the size
of Mars, was inhabited. But such inhabitants! They
were about five feet tall, with the bodies of lizards and
the heads of frogs! Their attenuated legs were three
feet long, ending in a frog-like foot. The heads, while
like a frog's, differed in that their eyes were mere slits,
and upon their heads was a coarse reddish hair. The
arms were so long that they almost touched the ground
and ended in six-fingered hands with double-jointed
fingers. They breathed through the mouth, which was
always opcn.
In mentality they were like the cave dwellers of the
earth of âges ago. They spoke in a queer piping

voice and their thoughts were simple and easily read.
Clothing was not a part of their equipment and the
women had longer hair on their heads than the men
did. They called Jupiter, which filled about a fourth of
their visible sky, Muzit, and it was supposed to be
where they went when they died. I have since decided
that this was the Jupiterian moon known to earth astronomers as Ganymede, and by the inhabitants, Zitzo.
Our sun was sometimes seen as a bright, bright star,
dimmed by the overpowering brightness of Jupiter.
They lived in mud buts in which they had enormous
fireplaces and an abnormal lot of filth.
I visited ail of the planets of our solar System. On
Saturn's moons I found the peoples to be our kind
but dressing and living as in the time of Julius Caesar.
I went to the uttermost ends of our own universe,
out past the last huge sun and its attendant planets.
"Filos, it is wonderful," I remarked to that person,
one day.
"Yet it has ceased to seem that way to us. We take
it as a matter of course. Countless trips throUgh space
have taken off the glamor. It is true that it never gets
monotonous, for there are millions of différent planets
to visit, but it is donc so easily that we have lost ail
idea of its being marvelous."
'T don't think I will ccase to think it marvelous," ,
I said.
"Yes, you will. The time will corne when you, too,
will consider it commonplace."
"Are there any other planets as far advanced as
Mer nos ?"
"Many, and one that seems to be even farther advanced. That one is far off Opar, a planet of one of
the gigantic suns that hover in outer space. Near to
the end of the universe it is, so near that at certain
times of its year the night sky is almost devoid of stars.
But two or three are further away than Opar. We
call that sun Onaro, but it can not be seen from here
nor from your earth. There the people are as happy.
as we are, as peaceful and contented, but they have
advanced one step further. They can not only project
the mind to another world ; they can usurp the body of
a dweller in another planet. We know that, for one
of them did it here. That is how we learned about i
Opar."
"I shall go to Opar."
"It will be well worth your while. Opar is. like
Mernos, ruled as one big country by a Council of
Sixteen. They use the power of their sun as we do,
and in Kirol they have a crystal bail one-third larger
than the one you saw. But their crystal is hewn from
the solid substance, instead of having been built up
like ours."
IWAS in Opar! Opar the magnificent. It was at
at night, but instead of the starry sky I was wont
to see, only three stars were in sight and the moon qf
Opar. But to describe that moon! Not a yellowish
golden sphere as is our moon, but a thing of still
greater beauty. A bright bluish green, it cast a soft
glow over the landscape that lay before me, bringing •
into relief the gossamery buildings that comprised the

MERNOS
beatitiful city in whiclî I stood. Bigger than onr moon
try a third and moving majestically across the heavens
with a specd that almost made lier motion visible, it
was a glorions sight. Long I stood and reveled in
the bennty of the satellite .ere I turned my attention to
the city in which I stood. Then I looked around me.
Shimmcring in the soft light were tall buildings that
seemed to have an irridescence of their own.
They towcred in the air majestically, large at the
base and gradually worked in, something on the order
of a pyramid. There was . a uniformity about them,
and none were nnsightly. Nor were there any low
buildings ; ail rose to an average height of at least three
hundred feet. The moon's rays were reflected back
from the pavements in irridescent splendour, for the
pavements seemed to be made of a material with a shecn
to it. Late as it seemed to be, the streets were not
devoid of people. Here and there Oparians were comîng and going, and I examined them closely. They
were like the people of the earth except that the ears
were very small, almost gone. They were about as
delicate featured as the Mernosians.
In the glow of the speeding moon I wandered
through the magnificent city that was about twice as
large as Lorenda and viewed many a magnificent park
and lake. Here and there, in large squares, were
pièces of statuary that would put most of the statuary
of the earth to shame. Some of the groups were apparently allegorical and some statues seemed to be of
fanions Oparians ; naught however, that would bring
to mind warfare or strife. Those things had ceased to
be for so long that they were not even commemorated
by a statue.
Like Mernos, only beauty and peace and calmness
reigned. Yet I could not see that this planet was any
further along than Mernos, except for the fact that
they had learned to usurp a body upon another planet.
Undoubtedly this would be accomplished on Mernos
also. When the giant sun Onaro cast its rays upon the
now sleeping city, I returned to Mernos.
XV
Message
IWENT to Filos not long after this and was about
to speak about the feasibility of getting into communication with the earth, when lie got ahead of
me to say that the Council of Nine requested my
présence as soon as it was convenient for me to attend.
I wondered what it was for, and began to try to
rcmem' r if 'I had in any way violated any of the
laws of .Mernos. We found the Council in session,
as I told kilos that I was ready to go at once. The
Patrot addressed me as I stood before them :
"Guros Julio, you have been on this planet for close
to one of your years and we called you before us to
ascertain if you wished to stay or wished us to give
you assistance to get back to the planet that you left.
The choice lies with you, and should you décidé in
. favor of your home planet, we will give you every
assistance in our power.
We invite you to stay among us to the end of your
days, but the desires of your own heart corne fi'rst."
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"Worthy Patrot and menibers of the Council of
Nine, my mind lias been made up for many days. 1
have no desire to go back to the place of warfare
and strife and envy and discord from whence I came.
I will stay on Mernos, if it pleases you."
"It is well. Now there is a chance for you to get
a message to the people of the earth. Mind communication seems to be impossible. The only communication that seems possible now is one by which a written
message will be given them. I think it can be donc.
In the great muséum at Dovenla is an instrument that
was once used to shoot messages to Mars in a vain
attempt to communicate with that body. This was
before mind transference had bccome an accomplished
fact. We knew that the messages rcached Mars but
none were ever found. Now we can use that instrument to send a message to the earth. Tell us your
message, or better still, you can write it and we will
have it copied nine times by our spécial process. This
will give you ten messages. At least one of them
should be found."
"Thank you, I will write my message at once, and
yet I feel that if it is found, it will be rcceived with
skepticism and doubt."
"It will probably be so, but some may believe."
We left the Council Chamber and went to my apartment where there was writing material in profusion,
but Filos objected to my using any of the paper that
was there and lie produced some very thin but exceedingly tough sheets and a spécial ink.
"This ink and paper will stand being heated in incandescence without being harmed. Thus, if the cylinder
you are to send gets overheated in the atmosphère of
the earth, and it surely will. no harm will be done to
the contents. Besides, it will be enclosed in a case
of Ludo, which is like your glass, but flexible. You
have seen it in the show Windows."
"What will the tube be made of?"
"A spécial alloy that will not melt at less than 1500''
of your température you call Fahrenheit. Now you
can write your message and I will have it copied not
only nine times, but more. One copy with a translation will go to the great library of Lorenda, to be placed
in the archives there. We will shoot ten copies to the
earth and if one of them is not found, we will shoot
ten more. Constant shooting may at last place one
where it will be discovered."
So I am writing this message to the earth to be
copied many times. The messages are ail the same,
except for the opening sentence, which tell the order
in which the cylinders are sent ont. It took me a long
time to write this message, for I am not a writer. There
may be some slight discrepancies in the taie, but they
are easily explained. I will make daily trips to the
earth, as the tubes are shot forth and watch for publication of the fact that a tube bas been found.
Finder of this tube, will you not see that publication
of the fact is made in the Berlin Slaats-ZeitunyF I
sfaall scan the copies of that paper each day for information. Let the news of the finding be upon the first
page of that paper, where it can be easHy seen. I
(Continiicd on page 1042)
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Hy A. H Johnson

jY world is- far différent from yours. A They varied in size from one-sixth the size of the
hundred years ago my story would have Red Race to a few species slightly larger than the
lieen utterly unintelligible to you. But Reds. Some were spherical in shape, others resembled
your science lias made such strides that to- a curved, twisted or straight cylinder. Most of them
day much of my story will be entirely clear had tentacles or arms which enabled them to.swim.
to ail. There arc still many things, however, that the Under normal conditions, these smaller animais formed
scientists of your outer world do not know. Perhaps only one-half of one per cent or less of the inhabitants
my story may shed light on some of these things.
of the tunnels. Some of them were entirely harmless
My earliest recollections are of ceaseless movement. but many were very ferocious and attacked the Red
I floated in a fast moving carrent through a sériés of Race savagely. The Red Race could not fight, it was
passages or tunnels. The fluid in which I floated held their duty to keep the tunnels in good condition and
many othcr beings besides myself. We were ail of carry food to certain animais that lived around the
shapes and of contours that would amaze you of the smaller tunnels. They also removed certain waste
outer' world.
products from the stream, kceping it pure. It was
The size of the passages varied continually. The our duty to protect the Red Race, for we knew that
very smallest were too small for me to enter while a if enough of them were killed, the impurities in the
great number were only a little larger tlian myself.
stream would increase and we would be unable to live.
From thèse smaller oncs thcy ranged to a size So large Thus our tyvo races were mutually dépendent. Neither
that many hundreds of beings like myself could move could exist without the other.
through them at once. In the smaller corridors, the
I did not know ail this at first. My memofy of my
llow of the stream was slow but in the larger ones it earlier days only contains a record of passively floating
was very rapid. And in four of the largest tunnels, through the passages and absorbing food from the
it boiled with terrifie speed.
surrounding stream. But gradually I grew in size
These passages had a number of inhabitants. Most and became more active. Also my knowledge increased.
of them floated free in the stream but a few lived I began to learn my way about some of the larger pasaround the edges of the tunnels. I belonged to what sages. The smaller passages were so numerous that I
1 will cail the White Race. Few or none of the other despaired of ever knowing one ten-thousandth of them,
animais were as large as we. Our bodies were oval or but they were not so important to be known as were
round in shape and somewhat flat on the upper and the larger passages, for the current was so swift in
lower sides giving us a disk-like appearance. The the larger passages, that it was impossible to svvim
fluid in which we lived completely filled the tunnels against it. And one could only control one's destinaand we lived in it somewhat
tion by choosing the branch
passages to go into. The
as the fish of your world
--—
live in the sea. We had a
/T is tisually the things ncarest to us that we know least current swept in a great
number of very small and
ahoul. Huimnily lived for thousands of years, uni il circle through the tunnels.
thin anus or limbs and by finally, only a short terni of years ago, the scientist, William It went from the larger
mcans of these we swam Harvey, discovered that there was such a Ihing as blood tunnels to the smaller and
in the stream. We could circulation.
The présent story is really not a romance, bccause prac- then through the smallest.
ncither speak nor hear but tically 99 per cent of the story is facl. Maybe the présent and these small tunnels
by means of a sense, which story will be the forcrunner of olhers, to show us what is were innumerable in quanyou do not have, we were going on in that great mysterious machine called "The tity ; then it went into larger
ablc to communicate with liuman Body."
ones and then through the
Here. no douht, is an unusual story that caps the climax.
une another. For the sake
largest and then through
of making my history clear ■
■ the smaller again and so on
to you, I will refer to our
around the circle. But the
mcans of communication as speech. We were not the length of the circuit varied greatly, according to the
most muncrous species in our world. The Red Race passages one took. Some of these passages were so
outnumbered us hundreds to one. They resembled us long and circuitous, that it was possible to make only
in appearance, except that they were even more disk- a few circuits through them in a life time. Others were
"v:
like and they were only from two-thirds to one-half very short.
as large as we. A'so, while we were white in color;
Before I reached my full growth I learned how to
attack our enemies, whom we called Ancytes. Ail of
they were a brilliant red.
In addition to the Red Race and ourselves, thare our race were great fighters ; we had no other duties or.
were numerous other species. Most of these other ani- pastimes than fighting : and we thought- nothing of
mais were hostile to us and to the Red Race and it tackling three or four of. the largest species-of 'Ancytes
was our duty to see that they did not become numerous. or a dozen of the smaller species. Of our manner of
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Tbe Hors vere pusbed back some distance Into tbe Labyrlnth. But tfaey soon rallied and returned to the attack. The stream
was fllled with bits of bodies. And the Red Race had been almost exterminated in these places. Their absence meant that tbe
stream was becoming impure. Tbls was worse for us than for the Nars, for the stream flowed from tbem to us.
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fighting you shall learn later, when I describe the Great
invasion. Since we were so superior to the Ancytes
in fighting, you may wonder how we could ever be in
danger from them. But as a matter of fact we were
always in danger. And ceaseless vigilance and activity
were necessary to preserve our existence. Our danger
was due to the great powers of multiplication possessed
by the Ancytes. If only a small group of them were
allowed to breed undisturbed in some remote passageway. they would in a short time emerge in immense
multitudes. And we kncvv that if we were sufficiently
outnumbered we would be unable to cope with them.
So we scattered ourselves far and wide through the
passages and tried to keep every smallest alcove under
watch. Whenever any of the Ancytes were discovered,
we either hunted them down and destroyed them by
ourselves, or. if they were too numerous, we signaled
to as many of our comrades as necessary to join in
the hunt.
Exactly where the Ancytes came from we did not
know. It was from somewhere in the great outside.
They either obtained entrance through breaks in the
wall of the passages or through places where the walls
were very thin in the smaller passages. They practically always appeared in the smaller tunnels. There
were tvvo sets of passages where they were particularly
likely to appear. We kept strict watch over both of
these and as they were far removed from each other,
we kept a good force near each.
The worst of these two sets of passages was almost
boundless in extent and we called it the Black Labyrinth
because of the endless tunnels it contained and because
the Ancytes that appeared in it were usually dark in
color. The other we called Narrow Places because of
the small size of the passages.
IHAD attaincd full growth and considérable knowledge and expcrience when the dark day of our
race dawned. I was floating quietly near one of the
entrances to the Black Labyrinth. when the word came
that the Bors, one of the most active, but smaller species
of Ancytes, had appeared in considérable numbers in
the Narrow Places. I knew at once that the situation
must be serions or even the news of such an event
would not have reached us. For, if the number of
White soldiers near the Narrow Places had been sufficient to deal with the situation, they would never have
said anything about it.
I, and a number of other White warriors, moved
toward the larger passages, where the current would
carry us toward the Narrow Places. The Dark Labyrinth and the Narrow Places were almost at opposite
ends of the passages and it was a long journey from
one to the other. The circular motion of the current
made it possible to choose such passages, as always to
have the current in one's favor in moving from one
place to the other. Were it not for this fact, a considérable portion of a lifetime would have been expended in such a journey.
We moved from the smaller passages into the larger,
where the current moved very swiftly. In the largest
of the passages, the current boiled and foamed with

speed and we did not attempt swimming. AU our
efforts were expended in preventing ourselves from
either bumping into the wall or into each other. The
larger tunnels were so big that as long as one did not
attempt to move off into branch passages, there was
little danger of bumping into the walls. But we frequently had to make turns, and if one were thrown
against the walls at this speed, it meant serions in jury
or death.
As we approached the smaller passages near the
Narrow Places, the current slowed down, and we were
again aille to swim. We moved slowly forward, for
we knew we would receive word if there was any
very pressing need of assistance. We considered the
Bors very troublesome but not very dangerous. They
were too small to constitute a real threat against us
unless in such numbers as to literally block the passages
with their bodies.
We began to notice signs of them as we approached
the Narrow Places. These signs were small bits of
members of the Red Race who had been devoured by
the Bors. The Red Race could not desert these passages without allowing the stream to become so filled
with impurities as to prevent our living in it. And
they stuck nobly to their work in the face of this
danger.
Before entering the Narrow Places we decided to
make use of the fact that although the passages through
the Narrow Places were innumerable, the entrances
were few. Thus the stream entered the Narrow Places
rather as a stream in your world might enter a marsh
and flow through the marsh in innumerable small
streams to combine into one again. We posted guards
at the entrances in order to confine the Bors to this section of the passages. Then we slowly advanced upon
them.
We fourni that the White soldiers already présent
were winning even without our aid. The Bors had
been pressed back into the smallest of the passages and
were being slowly run down and exterminated. The
litter in the stream showed, however, that a considérable fight was taking place. Thousands of the Red
Race had been destroyed and the stream was thick with
small pièces of the Bors. We saw no White dead.
Many of the White soldiers had, however, temporarily
withdrawn from the battle to digest such of our enemies
as they had seized. We fight by grasping our enemies
with our tentacles and eating them. We do not eat
as you eat with a particular section of the body. We
can eat with our whole body, and we curl around and
envelope whatever we eat. Whenever we have enveloped ail we can digest.. we withdraw to digest it and
then return to the fight. We could not afford to do
as you do in attacking an enemy, that is merely injure
him enough to kill, for the bodies would soon litter the
passages so as to hamper movement. Also the bodies
of the Ancytes, if left exposed to the stream, produce
a mixture that is poisonous to us. We must not only
kill but also destroy the body.
WE divided into small groups in order to search
the innumerable small passages. I and three other
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of our race were moving slowly along a small passage
vvhen far in front we saw several Bors. Instantly \ve
dashed forward with the Bors flccing before us. We
pursued them through many winding tunnels until at
last we knew we were approaching the further edge
of the Narrow Places. We knew then that we had them
cornered, for the entrances to both sides of the Narrow
Places were held by our men. The Bors knew it too
and seeing our smâll numbers, they turned in a savage
effort to break through us and double back on their
path. There were perhaps twenty of them.
The passage hcrc was only wide cnough for two of
us to stand abreast, so I and the largest of the other
thrce of our men stood in front and the other two just
behind us. The Bors were only about one-sixth of our
size and bulk, but they were equipped with sharp tceth
as well as the tentacles we had. They were shaped like
a short squat rod with a knot on one end. This knot
was their head and contained their teeth. They swam
forward in a mass and attacked savagely. I seized
three at once and began to envelope and kill them. I
could feel their sharp teeth tearing at me and even biting off small pièces, but I corne of a hardy race, and
in order to kill me, it would have been necessary to
tear me entirely apart. My comrade had seized four of
the Bors and was handling them easily. I grabbed
two more and the end of this group of the enemy seemed
well in sight, for we had not yet called on the two
soldiers we had in reserve. But at this time we heard
a noise in the passage behind us and saw some thirty
of the Bors coming rapidly towards us. They were
evidently pursued by another group of our soldiers.
This mcant that we were caught between two fires.
The Bors behind us would fight desperately, believing
that if they could break through us, they could escape.
There was only one thing to do and that was to attack
the Bors in front and either annihilate them, or force
them to retreat to the entrance of the Narrow Places,
where the guards would annihilate them and corne to
our assistance.
We charged at once and the Bors were forced back
a short distance. But they understood the situation and
did not retreat far. There were only eleven of them
now but m)' comrade was rather badly torn and I was
somewhat tired. We each seized two of them and
then retired a little to let our two fresh soldiers attack.
They accounted for four more but while they did so
the Bors from behind reached us. Eight of them seized
my wounded comrade and literally tore him into small
pièces. Only twelve of them could corne abreast, so
only four were left to attack me. I grasped two and
on my friends seeing the situation, one of them came
to my assistance, leaving the other to finish the remaining three Bors between us and the entrance to the Narrow Places. The situation seemed desperate, when I
saw a line of White warriors sweeping down on the
rear of the twenty-eight Bors behind us. Now it was
they that were held in a trap and the slaughter was
sudden and complété. The White warriors charged into
the Bors with the impunity and deadly effect of tanks
among infantry. Not one of the Bors escaped.
Scenes like these were taking place ail through the
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ARROWS INDICATE DIRECTION OF CIMENT1
A-DARK LA8YRINTH
A'-NFAR ENTRANGESCT01ARYR|NTH,
A2-FAR EflTRANCFS tTO LA8YRINTH;
B-NARROW PLACES
CC-PLACES WHERE THE PASSAGES ARE SMALL
AND NUMEROUS. DOTTEO LINE INDICATES ROUTE
TAKEN BY WHITE WARRIORS FROM NARROW PLACES
TO LABYRINTH.
Narrow Places and continued to take place for over
one life-span of the Bors. We have no measurementof time similar to your days and years. Our environment never changes to correspond to your days and
nights or seasons. If it did, we would probably die,
Our only measurement of time is the duration of our
lives and those of the animais about us. We live about
twenty times as long as the Bors. Titus this war with
them took about three of vour years.
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MOSX of the fighting was donc in the first part
df tlic vvar and the latter part was more a mere
hunt. But the passages were so mimerons, that almost
our entire force was required to search them thoronghly. We could not divide into groups of less than
five or six for fcar of coming on some such situation
as wc had encountcrcd in the first part of the war. We
were determined to do the work thoroughly and in
order to do so, withdrew our patrols from the Black
Labyrinth which had bcen unusually quiet during the
Bors War. The only précaution we took with regard
to the Black Labyrinth was to leave strong guards at
ail entrances. We were to regret this négligence sadly
later.
We finished the war in excellent shape. We lost
Icss than a hundred soldiers and most of these were
killed in circumstances similar to those in which the
warrior with me had been killed. With this small loss,
we had completely exterminated the Bors. It was true
that many thousands of the Red Race had been killed,
but they were so numerous that the losses could hardly
be noticed. Also they were a prolific race and their
natural increase soon fi lied the gaps.
We had hardly finished the Bors War howevcr, when
the Red Race brought the most dire news. Their work
had carried them through the Black Labyrinth and
they rcported that the most dreaded of the Ancytes,
the Nars, were présent there in great numbers. The
Nars were fully twicc the size of the Bors and much
more savage and active. In addition, they had a weapon
not possessed by the Bors. They could throw ofï from
their bodies a poison which, if présent in the stream
in sufficient quantities, would first paralyze and then
kill us. It was also deadly to the Red Race.
Leaving only a small contingent to guard the Narrow Places, the rest of our soldiers headed at once
for the channels where the current flowed toward the
Dark Labyrinth. We had hardly started before we
received further and worse news.
The Nars had attacked the guards at both entrances
of the Dark Labyrinth and they were so numerous
that it was feared that their attack would succeed.
They were attacking the guards at the Far Entrances
with particular fury.
This meant a very grave situation for us, for it
would be long before help could reach the guards at
the Far Entrances. The course of the stream was
from the set of entrances of the Narrow Places, where
wc now were, toward the Near Entrances of the Dark
Labyrinth, then through the Dark Labyrinth and ont
the Far Entrances and so around to the other entrances
to the Narrow Places. Thus in order to reach the Far
Entrances to the Dark Labyrinth, it would be necessary either to go through the Dark Labyrinth, which
was swarming with Nars, or to swim against the current and go back by the same route through which we
had corne to the Narrow Places, or, and this was the
only route that left any hope of reaching the Far
Entrances in time to be of any use, to follow the current on past the Near Entrances of the Dark Labyrinth
and on beyond the Labyrinth where it curved around
in a great half circle and finally came back by the

Far Entrances. By following this route, wc would
have the current with us ail the way, but it was so
extremely long that we doubted if we could arrive
in time.
Still, since this was our only chance, wc determined
to take it. A third of our force composed of the ahlest
fighters and fastest swimmers was sent to follow this
route. The rest followed in a more leisurely manner.
They were îo attack the Nars from the Near Entrances
of the Labyrinth.
IFORMED part of the advance force. We svvam
rapidly forward hunting for the channels where
the current moved with terrible speed. Wc did not
merely float with it but aided our progress by swimming. The turns were taken at a desperate pace and
several of our number were crushed at almost every
turn. But we did not hesitate, for we knew that if
the Nars broke past the guard at the Far Entrances,
they would spread through the whole stream and we
would never be able to beat them. The stream whirled
and seethed around us, but we still continued our mad
pace. Then we were moving through the smaller and
slower passages and were more than halfway to the
Near Entrances. Next we approached the Near Entrances. We saw no sign of the struggle that must
be going on, for the current flowed away from us and
carried such signs toward the Far Entrances.
Then we shot past the Near Entrances. In a brief
glimpse we saw hundreds of our warriors grouped
near them. We later learned that the attack on them
had merely been strong enough to prevent them from
sending aid to the guards at the other gâtes.
The passages that go beyond and around the Dark
Labyrinth are small and we had little benefit from the
current in moving through them. We went at the top
of our speed. We must reach the Far Entrances while
our guards still held them or our Race was doomed.
The Red workers who were drifting through the passages were glad to see our warriors and told us that
the guards at the Near Entrances were standing firm,
but they had no news from the Far Entrances.
On we swept. Three-fourths of our journey was
donc. The passages were again bccoming larger and
the current added to our speed. Our warriors were
spread out in a straggling line with the fastest swimmers in front. The slower swimmers were thoroughly
exhausted and a stop was determined upon to allow
them to rest before attacking the Nars. But a fourth
of our group, composed of the fastest swimmers, decided to procccd without a pause.
I formed part of this group. Leaving the rest of
our party, we moved on. Soon we were approaching
the Far Entrances. We made a momentary pause to
reorganize just before turning the last curve before
reaching the Far Entrances. Then we rushed on.
As we turned the curve, a terrible sight met our eyes.
We had left over a thousand of our best warriors to
guard these entrances. Now we saw perhaps a hundred
and fifty badly torn and wounded White warriors slowlv
giving way before a swarm of Nars. The passage into
the Black Labyrinth was very large. It was big enough

PHAGOCYTES to ailow tvvo hundred of our soldiers to stand abrcast.
Our hundred and fifty warriors were a short distance
down this passage and slowly retreating tovvards us.
The Nars are egg-shaped with numerous arnis or legs
looking somewliat like an egg with a ragged fringe
around it. The fringe is composed of their legs or
tentacles. The Nars have powerful teeth and jaws
and they were using them against our soldiers with
deadly effcct. The stream was fillcd with bits of the
Red Race and pièces of our soldiers and of the Nars.
It was apparent that our soldiers were practically beaten.
But they still held the entrance!
We dashed into the fight at once. And at first we
were uniformly successful. The Nars were pushed
back some distance into the Labyrinth. But they soon
rallied and returned to the attack. The stream was
filled with bits of bodies. And the Red Race had been
almost exterminated in these places. Their absence
meant that the stream was liecoming impure. This was
worse for us than for the Nars, for the stream flowed
from them to us.
Then the Nars began to use their poisonous émissions. Many of our while warriors were partially paralyzed and some killcd. We were forced to draw back
to the outer edges of the entrances, so that the pure
stream which flowed around the Dark Labyrinth would
wash away the poisons.
The Nars secing only a short distance between them
and the open stream, attacked with renewed fcrocity.
We were entirely outnumliered. We had some 2,000
warriors already at tlie Far Entrances and 8.000 more
were due to arrive. But the Nars were numberless.
And as fast as we killed off the front ranks, others
replaced them.
This could not go on long. Whcn one of our warriors was attacked by ton or more of the Nars, his
fate was scaled at once. Our front rank was mclting
away. We could not retreat, for to do so would turn
the Nars loose in the stream. So our soldiers died
where they stood. Half of them had been killed and
many more partially or wholly disabled by the Nars,
poisons when our main force came up. They at once
took over the batlle while we received a brief rest.
We soon saw that even these numbers would be
insufficient to hold back the Nars for more than a short
time. Where was the rest of our force? Why were
they not atlacking the Near Entrances and sweeping
through the Labyrinth to fall on the rear of the Nars
that attacked us? Unless they completed some such
maneuver siieedily we would be finished. We would
not retreat while we lived, but there would corne a time
and that time was not far off when there would be
none of us alive.
We were ordered back into the battle. I was in the
fifth rank and so far entirely unhurt.
I watched the Nars sweep against the first rank in
a raging mass. The line seemed to dissolve under their
attack. The second rank moved forward through the
floating pièces of bodies to take their place. The stream
was becoming even more filled with bits of our warriors and piec.es of the Nars. As I have told you, we
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not only killed the Nars but destroyed their bodies
by eating them. But when one of our warriors who
had seized several of the Nars was torn in pièces, the
bits of the Nars were turned loose in the stream.
NEXT the second rank was destroyed and the third
moved up to take its place. Our warriors seized
and envclopcd thousands of the Nars but still they came
on in apparently undiminished numl)crs. For every
one of our soldiers killed, five or six of the Nars must
have died. But still the Nars came on.
Soon I was in next to the front rank, and then we
moved up to the front itsclf. I was at the very end
of the line with the passage wall on my Icft and this
fact gave me some protection. I seized tvvo of them.
Only four thousand of our warriors were left now
and many of these were both wounded and gorged with
the bodies of the Nars. This gorged condition made
our soldiers inactive. The Nars, for some reason,
ceased pressing the attack for a short time. We afterwards fourni that they were holding a council.
Then they came forward with renewed energy and
in even greater numbers. The rest had donc our warriors good and we met them with greater ferocity than
their own. Our front rank charged them savageh
and pushed them far back into the Labyrinth.
But this proved our undoing. For our front rank
went past several side passages and the Nars came oui
of these side passages and attacked them in the rear.
Not one of them came back.
The Nars, encouraged by their destruction of ouifront rank. attacked with increased vigor. We knew
that we could not hold ont much longer.
But at last the longed-for event happened. We heard
the sound of fighting far back in the Labyrinth. It
could mean but one thing. Our troops had fought their
way through the Labyrinth and would soon arrive to
support us. The Nars were caught between us and
were in a trap. But would the walls of the trap hold?
The Nars realized the situation and attacked with
a wild and desperate abandon that made their previous
efforts scem tame. No longer did they spar for openings with our warriors, somewhat as a wolf attacks an
elk in your world. Now they rushed right in, knowing
that the first three or four would be killcd. Under
such tactics. our soldiers melted away like snow before
the sun. Soon there were only six hundred of us left.
We stood in three ranks. It seemed to be almost over.
But in spending their energy in atlacking us, the
Nars had left their rear almost unguarded and ouimain force composed of some twenty thousand soldiers
was sweeping them before them. Fully three-fourths
of the Nars turned to hold off this force, while the
rest were to finish us. But the rest were insufficient to
finish us. We held our own. The Nars were finished !
They broke before the attack of our main body and
fled down varions side passages. Then tvvo thousand
of our warriors forced their way through and reinforced us. After that we hunted them down, as we
had hunted the Bors.
We had won !

THE END
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3y Alexander Phillips

"Slowly tht Bible nf ihc rare is :rril.
And not on paper leavcs nor Icaves of stonc;
Bar h ai/c, car h kindrrd. adds a 'verse to it,
F,.vis of des pair or Iwpe, nf joy or tnoan."
—Lowell.

the draining off of the waters came the land animais,
the kings of the earth, following their environment
always.
During this period came the lull just before the terrifie glacial âges which followed it in rapid succession.
The climate was mild and warm, there were no great
upheavais or (loocis and it was in this setting that the
dinosaurs played their last great part in the drama of
life and gave over world dominion to the mammals.
Theirs was a glorious farcwcll indecd, for they culminated their race, which was the greatcsl of ail the
orders of the Reptiles, and their carnivores were the
mightiest beasts of prey that ever walked the earth.
And the mightiest of these, the most terrible engine
of destruction known to the history of the world, was
Tyranosaurus Rex, King of the Tyrant Lizards.
As the scream ceased, the monstrous feras and other
foliages upon the cliff's edge partcd and into the cheerful sunlight stepped Tyranosaurus Rex. He walked
upright, as did ail carnivorous dinosaurs, and bis ugly,
cruel head with its incredihly powerful jaws, towered
a full eighteen feet above the earth. His fore limbs
were much shorter than his hind legs and werfc carried
as a man would his hands. Ail four feet were armed
with long, curved claws, any of which could rip open
an enemy from jowl to llank in one lightning-like
stroke. In the hind limbs were also the tremendous
running and jumping muscles, capable of carrying the
heavy body over the ground at a speed that was truly
marvelous. His body, tbough pondérons, was compact
and lithe, hiding within it muscles that were the boast
of Nature, while to finish it off was a long and weighty,
but easily handled, tail.

(TKASSY, treeless plain, for the most part
smooth and level, swept ofï to the far horizon. Across its surface a few small bodies
of water were scattered, quiet and motionless in the drowsy sunlight. Northward, a
cliff rose abruptly from the peaceful level of the surrounding country trailing off on either side out of
sight. It appeared to consist of some hard rock such
as granité and was much worn by water, its surface
being studded with the moulhs of caves and small,
queerly carvcd out-thrustings of its strata. Upon the
summit of the clifF grew a lush and semi-tropical végétation in direct contrast to the plain. This plant-life
consisted of a brilliantly colored undergrowth and tall,
peculiar looking trecs, ail of which followed the trend
of the cliff and vanished in the distance. Ovcr this
quiet and peaceful scene the mellow and hazy sun
heamed, while primitive-looking insects droned and
hummed in the undergrowth of plain and cliff alike.
Suddenly the quiet was broken by a scream of fearful
agony. At the edge of one of the lakes a horrible bonyscaled, fish-like créature with blank, expressionless
eyes, had seized upon an over-sized amphibian and was
mcchanically chewing him in half. The fish dragged
its victim below the surface and the screaming ceased.
The scene was not as peaceful as it appeared. Long before this the unending cycle
had begun.
h i s cold,
Such was the greater part
TAURE is an allogether différent laïc, and short as it gWEEPING his
is, il is pregnant with thought-prnvoking ideas which
hard, expressionless
of the continent of North
not fait to hold your interest. The slory is told so eyes over the scene before
America five million years ivill
ronvincingly and the facls set for/h are so plausible, that
agfi when Time was nearing sninchow ive hardi y ftnd it difficnlt to betieve it to be Irue. him, he detected, in a
what is known as the end of
IVe hope to hâve furlhcr storics from the peu of tins swampy, rush-infested lake,
one of the gigantic herbitire Cretaceous period and nev} aiilhor.
vores on which his kind fcd.
preparing the world for the For an instant, body îcnsed,
advent of the domination
rd mammals. At that era of formation the great Amer- head poised and immensely reminiscent of a snake, he
ican continent was being constantly (looded ovcr vast stood there; then he disappeared and the foliage slipped
areas by a shallow, half warm sea which was just as. back into place as silently as it had opened. He traced his
constantly drained off again. The withdrawal of the way back through the jungle to a narrovv gorge which
sea left great expanses of treeless plains with here and had at one time heen a water course and now made a
there, on ground which had not heen submerged, large path down to the level of the plain. Down this he
forests of the weird végétation of that period. There moved as easily and smoothly as a cat and thus arbfind
was also animal life; with the inrushing seas came the the base of the cliff. Here he made sure his quarry
marine life and the amphibian giants, who had âges was still engaged in filling its enormous stomach and
before lost their world dominance and had not yet corne then left the cliff and started in its direction. Cfouchto their final extinction ; with the rising of the land and ing, darting, màking use of every cover, he' gfadually
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On ail sides »«€ the uemendous mountsinE-, behind him was the sullen machine, wtaile slowly creeping clown tue valley floor
«Ttl the headE ot the Innarians, showed the baletul green light of the greal earth orb. ... In a trice the valley was hlled te
cverflewiEg, ail eyes concentrated opon the dominant figure by the cylindet upon the plaHorm.
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âpproached the [eeding saur/an. The htter, a monstrous, grotesque beast, heavy of body and legs, but
with an inconceivably elongated neck and tiny head,
stood on ail fours, plucking and eating the succulent
roots and grasses at the lake side. From time to time
his head and neck writhed abovc the surrounding tall
rush-Iike végétation, as he watchcd for possible enemies. At such limes the grcat beast stalking him would
ceasc ail motion, holding himself tense in the peculiar
manner of reptiles, skin loose but muscles held like
corded stcei. Whcn lie had reached the limitations
of the tallcr rushes, Tyranosaurus gathered his hind
limbs undcr him, the final move before the charge.
This was not a test of strength hc was about to enter,
but a trial of speed. The herbivore had no valid means
of defending itself against the meat eater and so dependcd upon its ability to reach the comparative safety
of the lake, into which Tyranosaurus would not follow
him. Just as the latter was prepared to leap, his prcy
raised its head for another wary inspection. Slowly
the ridiculously small head turned to lake in ail of the
scene; was about to sink to its feast of grasses again,
when it stoppcd short and stood as though frozen.
Steadily the two great beasts stared at cach other,
resembling fantastically carved rocks in thcir motionlessness; an easy, roaming wind sighed and rustled
among the rush tops and a weird, throbbing cry floated
across the serenc surface of the lake. Then the tension
brokc and the gigantic saurians sprang into action.
With a dry, sibilant hiss, the Carnivore flashcd across
the clearing in great, earth-shaking bounds while the
grass-eatcr charged, at amazing speed for so pondérons
a créature, toward the shorc of the lake.. Fast as he
was. Tyranosaurus was even faster, and, not ten feet
from the shore, sprang fairly upon his victim's back.
Thcrc was a moment of thunderous crashing. an intense, higb-pitched scrcaming and then the violently
agitated rushes rcsumed thcir tranquil bowing to the
idling wind. Tyranosaurus l'cx had once more proved
his right to kingship.
WHILE the kings of the earth roamed and fought
ovcr the forming surface of their world, the fate
of an entire race hung on the word of one individual.
Some two inmdred and forty thousand miles away was
the moon, oITspring and captive of the earth. Being much
less than half the sizc of its larger companion. it had
naturally cooled much more quickly and at a far earlier
period was capable of supporting life. And lifc, with
its incompréhensible purpose and apparently aimless
struggles. immediately took possession of the diminutive globe. It devcloped and prospered. reached its
maturity and then the moon began to die,
Though évolution upon the satellite had not proceedcd along the same lines as that upon the earth. it
had produced, as a climax, an intelligence which was
in advance of that existing in man upon the terrestrial
sphere to-day. The créatures representing the pinnacle
of lunarîan intelligence were confmed to a single
species. and had bcen able, for an enormous period of
lime, to support thcir life upon the moon by artilîcial
methods. TTnwevor. thousands of years before the

actual occurrence, the iunarian scientists had predicted
that the necessary chemicals, minerai ores, and natural
gases used for the manufacture of the artificial foods,
air, water and other staples of life, would disappear under pressure of constant use. It was apparent that the
only course left whcn such a condition arose would be
to leave the moon for another cclestial body, and naturally, as the earth was the nearest, the migration' would
turn in that direction. For this purpose, through thousands of years, the Iunarian scientists had been working, the progress coming doser and doser to the
achievement throughout the centuries.
It thus devcloped, that, just before the extinction of
the dinosaurs upon earth, the accrued knowledge of
thousands of years of Iunarian toil was possessed by
one individual, who had, from this tremendous research
work. evolved a machine which he believed could convey him and his race to the safety of the terrestrial
planet. This machine came noue too soon. however,
for alrcady the life on the higher mountains was fleeing
to the lowlands. There was, thereforc, no time for
the scientists to make trial flights in which to make certain of the ability of his machine to cross the fearful.
limitless abyss or to ascertain whether or not his race
could exist upon the new world into whosc characteristics, though so near, the lunarians had been unablc to
probe very deeply. The inventor, under these pressing
urgencies, dccided that he and a number of the most
brilliant scientific minds in his world would embark on
this greatest of ail journeys as soon as conditions allowed. If it was successful, he would return alone
and direct the complction of the thousands of interplanctary cars then undcr construction and the immense
migration would begin. It was urgently necessary that
hc should return. for he alone understood the intricate
and complex machinery of the cars. Without him ail
would be lost. Ail other occupations had been long
sincc abandoned. and the whole Iunarian world waitcd
brealhlessly for the hourly reports coming from ail ovcr
its surface to the great underground workshop where
the vehicle to convey the inventor and his colleagucs
was receiving its last overhauling and testing. Thcir
purport was monotonously the same : one after another
the gigantic air manufacturing plants ceased work for
lack of materials, the heat-dispensing centers gave ont,
or the lighting Systems were failing. The Iunarian
populace, as a body. were moving to the three great
workshops, where the migration would start. and here
rumor and panicky fear had run riot.
The testing and stocking of the inventor's privatc
machine were soon completed, and as they were just
entering the moon's long night. the inventor determincd
that before the next daylight he would bave left for
the earth. It is perhaps well to explain here that the
Iunarian night is now about twenty-nine earthly days in
length and was, even at that carly period. but little
shorter.
The workshop in which the completed machine was
housed was situated at the end of a long, narrow valley
between stark. rugged mountains, high beyond ail com- "
préhension. These terrifie piles ranged miles into the
sky, fantastic and abruitt in outline and formel a fit" h-,g
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baïkground for this strangest of ail ventures. The
workshop, which was underground, was nevertheless
highcr than the rest of the valley, being on a portion
of the valley floor which had been volcanically raised.
.lt was on the roof of this workshop that the machine
now stood, a sharp-nosed, wingéd cylinder. It seemed
lo be, as it avvaited the appearance of the tremendous
orb of the earth over the guarding mountains, some
dread messenger of Fate, sombrely indiffèrent.
UNDERGROUND ail was seething bustle; in the
workshop last minute tests were being taken, harnesses were donned and strange apparatus were being
gone over minutely. In the great underground chambers beneath the main valley floor the mightiest concourse cver gathered together awaited. with tense
émotions, the signal which would send them rushing
lo the surface. At last it came and in a trice the valley
was filled to overflowing. ail eyes concentrated upon
the dominant figure of the cylinder upon the platform.
A death-iike silence fell, the mountains, the lunarians,
the car itself seemed waiting the appearance of those
great adventurers, who dared the very depths of infinity. Then a trap-door beside the car opened and
the scientists filed ont, ail immediately enterirtg the
machine with the exception of the inventor who carefully went over its entire exterior. Finishing his inspection. he turned and gazed out upon his fellows,
who had corne to see him off in this most monstrous of
ail journeys. In him lay their hope of life.
In one way only he resembled a human ; he stood
iipright. In every other way he had progressed along
différent lines of development. His body was curiously
like some of the lower terrestrial animais in that it
was segmented though the segmentation ceased at
a portion which coukl be called the thorax, as the head
was immediately joined to this latter part. He possessed
six limbs. ail of whose extremities were equipped \Vith
elongations resembling digits, but which were much
more flexible. Each so-called digit contained a number
of strong sucking organs. The entire body was encased
in a hard. horny substance which was jointed frequently.
His head was, in contrast, covered with some growth
resembling fur which completely encircled the large
compound. eyes and side closing, horn-like jaws. He
used only two limbs for walking.
Dressed in thick, cold-resisting clothes and carrying
a heavy helmet, he presented a peculiar figure. On ail
sides were the tremendous mountains ; behind him was
the sullen machine, while slowly creeping clown the valley floor. over the heads of the lunarians. showed the
baleful green light of the great earth orb.
What strange thoughts and feelings roamed through
the mind of this being who thought to wander at will
in the motionless, boundless depths of eternal space as
hc bade good-bye to his workl? Did some prophétie
foreboding stir uneasily in the depths of his mind?
Silently he looked and silently his fellows returned his
look ; then he turned and entered the cylinder. The
great circular door clanged shut, sounding weirdly holJow in that silent valley, the powerful mechanism beneath the rocket-like car slowly, in dead silence, raised
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it until its nose pointée! into the far, mysterious icaches
of the star-studded sky, and ail was rcady for the most
momentous journey cver conceived.
Ail was tensely, strainedlv silent in the valley; from
high above, the eanh-orb looked down. coldly impersonal, flooding the valley and the jagged peaks in its
strange, green light ; beyond it innumerahle stars sardonically watched this attempt to avoid the inévitable,
and upon the platform rested the planet car. seemingly
waiting for some remote call to send it hurrying into the
darkness above. For âges, it seemed. the portentous
silence held, ail motion lost, then came a tremendous,
earth-shaking roar and. in a monstrous cloud of greenish vapor, the sky car flashed away on its fearful plunge
into space. In heavy silence, the lunarians departed
from the valley and left it once more to the de^olate
solitude.
ONCE more the warm, golden sun shed his hazy
effulgence over the vast, prehistoric American
plain. The tall, drowsy rushes bowed fitfully to the
unhurried breeze and billowy, sun-reflecting clouds
sailed slowly along the horizon. In the distance, the
dancing beat waves performed queer antics against the
background of the familiar water-worn cliff and the
quiet lakes smiled dreamily as the breeze rumpled their
surfaces. Strange and heavily armored insects zoomed
and rumbled among the reed-beds and high above, so
high as to be barely distinguishable against the faultless
blue of the sky-vault, some distant progenitor of the
immense bird-life to be, swung on motionless wings in
great continuons circles.
Without any jarring effect on this somnolent peace,
a deep, résonant thrumming became gradually perceptible, increasing in volume until a pointed. winged cylinder from which the sound came, appeared from behind
the cliff and sank gently into the rushes. For some
time it lay there, without sign of life. but at last the
thick. circular door opened. and the lunarian inventor
stepped boklly into the earthly sunlight. He gazed at
the strange landscapc for a space. and none may know
what thoughts and feelings passée! through his mind,
what ambitions were appeased or what long restrained
desires were. in this hour. fulfilled and satistied. He
had accomjjlished the impossible ! Hc had crossed the
greatest boundary life has yet encountered!
As he stood there in thought. his companions began
to group themselves about him. gazing with wonder and
delight at the luxuriant végétation, the darkly limpid
water-ways and the variée! and plentiful life. It now
only remained for the inventor to return acre)ss the bottomless abyss, direct the completion of the thousands
o.f sky-cars which he hael before been unable to elo. and
the great migration coukl begin. It was necessary.
however, to remain some days on the earth for the
machine had to be testeel anel gone over. before attempting the return trip. During this time they coukl explore
the immédiate vicinity and gain some knowledge of the
earth's condition and life. They. therefore. spent that
day in a rigorous examination of the life about and
composition of the nearest of the lakes.
When the sound of the lunarian car had firsl bccome
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noticeable, Tyranosaurus Rex, perhaps ont of curiosity,
had followed it through the jungle on the cliff to the
edge of the plain. He had, therefore, been a witness to
the landing and primary exploration of the lunarians.
For some reason he had not attacked them, but after a
few houns, he returned to the depths of the jungle
where he would have probably remained, had it not
been for the moon-men. Led on by wonder after wonder, the latter had wandered farther and farther afield,
and on the second day decided to explore part of the
jungle on the cliff before the inventer left. As yet they
had seen noue of the great dinosaurs and had no knowledge of them.
The lunarians set out in a body and, after laboriously
scaling the face of the cliff, proceeded directly into the
dense, tropical woodland. This afforded them much of
interest and after aimlessly drifting from one object to
another for several hours, they came upon a gulch,
which had at one tirae been a water course and now led
down in a graduai slope to the plain. Here the geological and mincralogical formations held their attention
and they were soon engrossed in the study of specimens.
Unknown to them, this was the habituai path used by
Tyranosaurus when going down to the plain. The forces
of Fate had gathered and were soon to strike.
Tyranosaurus Rex, coming down the canyon with his
usual easy caution, came suddenly upon the strange
créatures he had seen the day before. He was undiscovered, ko he stopped and watched them, his unwinking, jet eyes and cruel, hideously-armed mouth giving
no expression at ail to his face. He had corne upon
them at an abrupt turn in the canyon and only his head
was visible, the remainder of his body was hidden by
the moss-covered rock. From here, his great body held
tense and rigid. he watched them "with that crouching,
utter. motionless gaze." which only reptiles can assume.
The afternoon had almost gone, the sun was approaching the distant, unbroken horizon and the long beams
of sunlight were feeling their way up the tree shaded
canyon, which opened into the west, when the lunarians
decided to start back to the car. And then Fate struck.
ALUNARIAN, preparing to leave, looked up from
a rock he had been studying and stared straight
into the grim glare of the gigantic saurian. For perhaps a minute he stared motionless, one limb outstretched for an instrument and half bent over. This
was the moment before the blow fell and the forest, the
air. the whole universe seemed held in breathless suspense. Then, with a peculiar, chattering cry, he sprang
upright, seized a strangely formed apparatus from his
middle and worked the tentacles on the end of his limb
convulsively over it. With a rasping hiss, a dark red
stream, which ceased almost as suddenly as it began,
sprang from one end of the instrument and flickered
lightly over a portion of the saurian's throat, leaving
behind it a deep gash from which the blood flowed sluggishly. At the Sound of the cry the lunarians faced
about just in time to see Tyranosaurus, bleeding at the
throat and hissing terribly, spring from behind the turn
in the canyon some distance away. They saw with
horror the tremendous power expressed in every line of

the great beast and with one accord began retreating
slowly down the gorge. This retreat changed immediately into swift flight as Tyranosaurus sprang in
pursuit.
It was hopeless from the start, the monstrous leaps of
the saurian far surpassed in speed anything they had
thought could be possible to lesser living créatures. They
soon stopped running, therefore, and faced the charging
giant, their one thought being to save the life of the
inventer, at any cost to their own. Though the red
streaks from the lunarian weapons seared his body constantly, Tyranosaurus Rex did not once hesitate from
his fearful charge down the canyon and, unknowingly,
the fate of humanity to corne hung upon his ability to
reach and wipe out his enemies. If he failed, if he were
killed, and the lunarians escaped, they would overrun
' the world and preclude forever the development of man
on the earth. But nothing could stop that irrésistible
charge, Suddenly he was among them, striking and
ripping with ail four feet. In the first second, the
heavy tail crushed the life from two and the death of
the others soon followed, until there remained only the
inventer, backed against the canyon wall. Tyranosaurus
stood, breathing heavily, in the center, eyeing him. The
saurian had not escaped unscathed from his attack,
blood ran from wounds ail over his body and one foreleg hung limp and useless at his side.
For only a second did he pause and then sprang full
at the lunarian. Even as he left the ground, a red
stream played momentarily upon his body but could
not stop him from his purpose. He struck beside the
inventer. One huge foreleg delivered a fearful blow
and the lunarian lay stretched upon the rock floor of
the ancient water course.
A flashing movement, a second of time, and the work
of uncountable centuries, of unnumbered millions of
years, was gone for naught, as though it had never been.
Why had life originated upon the moon, why had it
struggled up from simplicity to complexity, from ignorance to brilliant knowledge, if it were only to be destroyed in the end by a giant inhabitant of the earth?
Such îs life always, seemingly without purpose, aimless,
incompréhensible and playing a game it cannot hope to
win. Extinction is the only end for any species; thus
went the great amphibians on earth, giving place to the
dinosaurs who also, after millions of years' development, disappeared and were replaced by the mammals.
As Tyranosaurus gave the death stroke, he swayed
and a second after the lunarian fell, his slayer sank beside him. A few lunarians stirred and twitched but
finally, except for the sobbing breath of the dying dinosaur, ail was still. Tyranosaurus lay, as did the stillliving inventer, facing the west, and both could look out
over the unbroken plains to the western sky. The great.
tawny sun was just sinking behind the wavering grasslands and its level rays reached far across the'plain's
floor and up the canyon, bathing ail in a solemn, ethereal
glow. High above them in the broken canopy of multicolored trees and giant ferns ah easy, roaming wind
sighed and rustled, now and then exposing a patch of
blue sky. From far away, across the still bosoms of
the dreaming lakes, drifted a weird, throbbing cry.

THE DEATH OF THE MOON
a cry as sorrovvful, as mysterious âs age-okl lifc itself.
The sinking sun bathed the saurian's grim visage in a
soft, warra light and as lie gazed into the last sunset lie
would ever see, across far spaces into the mellow glory
of the Life-givèr, Tyranosaurus' eyes softened and he
was vested vvith a dim, far-away dignity as one whose
pnrpose is accomplishcd. Gradually the harsh sobbing
diminished and finally ceased and Tyranosaurus Rex,
King of the Giant Lizards, most terrible of ail carni-
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vores, and most feared, had gone forever îrom earth.
The sun was gone. Far along the west stretched a
streak of amber light, ail elsc the night had claimed,
High above the canyon, showing through a space in the
leaves, sailed the round, full nioon throwing lier pure,
white light, like a protecting niantle, ovcr the broken,
pathetic body of lier perished son. the inventor, while
deep below lier surface she hid a race awaiting his
triumphal return. Long would tliey wait—Long.

THE END.
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By DAVID H. KELLER, M.D.

By A. HYATT VERRILL
ÇiTORIES aboul anls arc no longer a novelty in fiction.
& Scientifiction slories ahonl anls hâve bccn writtcn
hcforc.
Dut icc nnhcsitalingly statc thaï this nciv story, by
the zvcll-known wrifer, is no douhf the greatest ont story
thaï lias ever been conceived.
The editor oj this magazine, in a talk tvith Mr. Vcrrill.
uiio is nol only an aulhor of note, but a notcd explorer as
zvcll, askcd him to do a spécial anl story for this magazine.
Il is inlcrcsting to note, thaï praclically the c ni ire story
zeas written in the South American jungle, during Mr.
Verrill's lafesl expédition.
Rcadcrs zvill rcmcmhcr thaï Mr. Vcrrill discovcred a
uew race of bearded Indians near the Peruvian unlds in
South America. Oufside of this, Mr. Vcrrill lias for innny
ycars been making a deep slildy of ants and their habits,
and the things thaï he tells us of Ihcin in this story are
nol al ail exaggerated. If y ou magnify the usual anl, you
zcill hâve exactly 'chat Mr. Vcrrill gives us in Ibis notable
document.
IVc zcish to impress upon the reader, the important fa et
lhal the habits oj the ants as dcscribcd in this story are
scientifically accnrale, in praclically ail respects.
Fczu people are inleresled enough to si ml y a dry scientific zvork of anl-lifc. but Itère zvc are given the greatest
scientifiction story of anls and the zuay tliey True, mode
parlicularly inlcrcsting hc cause il is in fiction for m.

JLIERE is a story thaï no dnuht zvill arousc a good deal
of controvcrsy. Il prohably zvill be denouneed in rnanv
quart ers, while in olhcrs if zvill bc praiscd to the skies. '
IVe live in a machine âge. Only cfficiency and accomplishincnt is of an y importance in our présent schcmc of
life. Evcrything zvorks along the stencil line nozvadays.
IVe zvear the saine clothcs, of zvhich several thousanif are
eut zvith the saine die; zvc zvear the saine sort of slwes. ail
made by the saine machines and ail alike, including the
polish : zvc eat the saine sort of food, coin in g oui of the
saine cans. by the million; zvc rcad the saine kind of lileralurc, printed by the thoiisoiid and the huiidred-lhousand.
The sluinp of the machine is upon our bodies ami upon
our minds. IVc ail ad alike, and corne pretty near Ihinking alike. Il scems to be quite the Ihing for ail of us to
hc os exactly alike as zvc possibly can bc. If zvc vary this
formula, ever so Utile, zvc become conspicunus at once,
zvhich Is nol alzvays to our liking.
And zvhen il cames la the greal indus!riat intcresls. the
big employers nalurully cxpecl to haz-c cfficiency. zvhich
apparcntly the y can only gel by having their zvorkers ail
perform along certain mcchanicat Unes. Ail miisl zvork
alike in certain endeavors and ail musl perform alike if
rcsulls arc to be had.
IVliai is the logiral endf Rend Dr. Keller's most absorbing story. Il zvill open y our eyes. Il zvill prohably
Ihrill you, or perhaps you zvill zvax bol zvilh indignailonall depending upon your tempérament.

In order to cnhancc the value of the story, the editor
lias lakcn the liber t y to brin g in a number of illustrations
laken front zoell-knoicn scienti fie Works.

At any rate, this is one of Dr. Keller's best efforts'
so far.
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passcd, and in a very short whïlc il will hceomc n
mcrc mal ter of routine to procecd to an annual
slaughtcr of maies who have either outlived their
prime or else have jailcd to fui pli ihc promise oj
their youth in meekness. général nnasculaleness
and stupldily.
—Anthony M. Ludovici's Lysistrala.

.... By thaï lime, hmvcvcr, a signifieant précédent zvill hâve heen cstahlished and o tesson learnl
that will not casily bc f or go! t en. The supcrflnousness oj m en above a certain essential minimum will
hâve bccome rccognized officially and unofficially
us a social fact. The législature will esfablish laws
to guarantcc that this minimum should not be sur-

S AT in his glass démonstration cage and wearied cattle. It was usele^s to think of new things.
The muséum was a mystery, even to M-l. Built
hated. He hated the endless, sultry afternoon. He hated the dusty muséum in âges ago before the race had starled its long decay
which he had spent ail his life. He hated into automatism, it towered storv on story above
1
the limp trees of the park which stretchcd the ground level. and burrowed additional stories hcin ail directions, their fronds, sagging and listless in the neath the earth. Vast stretches of it he had never cxmidsummer heat, half obscuring, half revealing the plored. In other wings the lights had long ago expired,
gigantic structures of the metropolis in which they and he was forced to creep through tottering skeletons
of prehistoric animais, among the ruins of towering
panted for breath.
But most of ail he hated himself ! Why could he bookstacks, searching here. there. everywhere in an effort to find the meaning of al! this.
not have been born a woman? He stared enviously
at the crowd of narrowflanked. flat-breasted workers,
who stood outside the cage and gazed at him with THE bloated suit sank with infinité slowness behind
a gigantic gliftering structure which occupied one
dull curiosity on their soulless faces. Women at least
had a purpose in life, he ruminated. They could whole side of the park. The crowd of curions drifted
work, straining their muscles and minds eternally at away with equal slowness. The rest day was over.
tasks that exhausted them, so that at night they sank To-morrow the human hive would drone again with
into a stupor of forgetfulness which was only broken unceasing, breath-taking activité, striving. ever striving,
when the work gong sounded again.
to produce enough food to supply the myriads 01 beWhile he. the last man. had nothing to do but appear ings, which inhabited Nu Yok.
Why. he wondered, was not the population eut ? With
in his cage on rest days to appease the workers" curireproduction redueed to a
osity as to whal a man had
iieen during the dark âges
mere matter of chtmistry,
when the human race was
yf CCORDIN G to Kipling, "The jcmalc of the spccics that should he an easy matbi-sexual. Otherwise, his ■Al is always more deadly." By that, he means that she ter. Then he realized that
is stronger in lier own way, and we know lhat she nsually if the population were relime was his own.
is more numerous. Even among human beings, there are
Nobody molested him un- more females than mates. Perhaps in Ihousands of years. dueed. factories would be
less he attempted to leave évolution will have progressed in such a manner thaï the idle ; wheels would cease to
the muséum unattended. His world will be cnlirely peopled by females. This is not so turn. He nodded to himself
keepers brought the best impossible as il would seem to be, bccause with many inscris, as he gathered up the few
the fcmalc of the species already prédominâtes.
food obtainable. saw that
The présent story then is founded upon an excellent books with which he had
his wants werc attended to, srientife basis and the story itself is as excellent as il is been killing time during the
and allowed him to browse original and unusiial. Y ou will not forge! il for n long lime. day, That would be against
long months away in the
the economy of the hive. No
liles of the muséum library,
one must be i<!le—no one
where the dust of âges was piled inches thick over the must cease from unremitting toil—except himself. He
imperishable metal-foil volumes.
ruminated on these strange things as he slowlv retraced
Even curiosity. that one trait which had dragged his steps toward the little room where he ate and slept.
marikind through the mire of prehistoric times. into
Perhaps it would be well to describe ihb muséum
the trees. across the seas, and at last to a magnificence freak, as he loiters down a long, crumbling corridor in
which had almost allowed him to touch the stars, the half-darkness. broken here and there by spots of
was dying. It was only the fact that the last man semi-incandescent glow. He is tall. well-formed. hardly
rnight be seen there, that dragged the plodding toil- distinguishable from the man of the twenty-fifth or
ers through the little park on rest days. Otherwise thirtieth century, except that his craniai development is
they strictly avoided the place, spending their time somewhat more marked. He appears lo bc in mature
sleeping, or staring blankly in front of them like youth, he is perhaps sixty or seventy years of âge. He
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Unwittlngly he had leaned farther and farther over the railing of the balcony. Now, without waruing, its ancient moorinrs
parted and a large section of the balustrade tottered slowly oatward and fell.
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îs slim and tant of body, like one wbo bas taken care of
himself physically, but lie bas a slight stoop wbich indicatcs that he bas spent much of bis life poring over
books. His form is trim and masculine, with flat bips
and broad sboulders, and lacks that sexless smoothness
wbich vvas so noticeable in his watcbers of tbe afternoon.
In fact he is a throwback, an unexplainable atavar,
wbich tbe physicians bave decided to préservé for a
while as a warning and a curiosity.
He lounged listlessly in his room where a gaunt,
sour-faced woman—if you could call a créature a
woman wbo was as sexless as a worker bee—was stirring a mess in a bubbling kettle.
"What !" he grumbled, "Carbohydrate 5482 again?
"Why don't tbe food laboratories vary their formula
once in a while? Tbey used to, when I was a youngiling."
"Costs labor ; costs labor," sbe snapped back. "The
sources of supply are getting scarcer, too. Besides it's
net for tbe likes of such as you to be complaining."
"But why not discover new courses of supply?" he
puzzled.
Sbe straigbtened from her stirring and surveyed bim
with loatbing and undisguised hatred. " 'Tis a good
thing you are tbe last man," sbe stormed. "Such crazy
ideas! New sources of supply! When you well know
tbe last source of supply was discovered two hundred
lliousand years ago! Shame! To suggest such blasphemy ? Atavist !"
With that last shot, wbich made bim wince, sbe left
bim to his food.
He attacked tbe chemically manufactured soap with
sometbing like gusto. He knew it contained ail tbe
vitamines, proteins and otber ingrédients, combined into
just tbe right form to sustain life at tbe lowest possible cost.
He ate in tbe shortest possible time Then, relaxed
and surfeited, be dropped into a reverie wbich, as always, revolved around his uselessness in this féminine
world. From bis reading of forgotten books he understood pretty well tbe conditions wbich had brought
aboul tbe mono-sexual world in wbich he lived. The
enormous release of féminine energy in tbe twentieth
to thirtictb centuries, due to tbe increased life span
and tbe fact that tbe world had been populated to such
an extent that women no longer were required to spend
most of their time beâring children, had resulted in
more and more usurpation by women of what had been
considered purely masculine endeavors and tbe proper
occupations of tbe maie sex.
Gradually, and without organized résistance from tbe
"stronger" sex, women, with their unused, super-abundant energy, had taken over tbe work of tbe world.
Gradually, cmnplacent, lazy and décadent man had confmed his activities to war and sports, thinking these tbe
only worth-while things in life.
Then. almost over night, it seemed, although in reality
ît had taken long âges, war became an impossibility,
due to tbe unity of tbe nations of tbe earth, and sports
were entered into and conquered by tbe ever-invading
females.

AFTER that tbe rest of tbe pitiful story was simple.
The useless ornamental maies began to be treated
in much tbe same fashion in wbich tbe worker becs treat
tbe drones. Having lost tbe mastery of tbe world. tbe
men found themselves belpless and in tbe way. Slowly
but steadily tbey were exterminated by tbe ambitions
females.
There had been figbting, of course. M-l recalled
with a thrill tbe taies of those last battles. It was during tbe great famine, just before chemists had discovered how to manufacture food ont of inorganic
matter.
"Then, suddenly," to quote a book of that period, "a
îew of tbe leading women perceived with apocalyptic
clarity, not only that tbe superfluity of men had become a burden on tbe community and a menace to tbe
food of tbe children, but also that tbe réduction of their
number to tbe barest minimum indispensable for tbe
purposes of fertilization would be a two-fold boon—it
would relieve tbe food crisis both for tbe moment and
possibly also for tbe future, and obviate forever tbe
danger of a masculine or slave rising.
"A sex-fight at tbe distributing station of a large
store sufficed to light tbe first spark of this new conflagration. A dead set was made against tbe men, not
only around tbe original focus of tbe trouble, but
everywhere. The législature, recognizing their opportunity, supported tbe popular fury, and proceeded to a
systematic slaughter of maies, until, with tbe belp of
tbe regular troops, it was found practicable to protect
and preserve a small nucleus for next year's fertilization."
Oddly enough M-l admired tbe neatness and dispatch
with wbich his kind had been wiped ont. What use
were tbey?
Finally some last genius of that glorious âge had
discovered tbe method of reproducing human life by
chemical formula and tbe men were dispensed with
altogether. Only a few muséum spedmens were retained to warn tbe world of tbe horror from wbich it
had escaped.
In tbe âges wluch followed. great physiological,
changes took place. Women, no longer having need of
sex, dropped it, like a worn-out cloak, and became sexless, tall, angular, narrow-bipped, flat-breasted and unbeautiful.
But tbe world was perfect now, M-l realized. No
further change was necessary. Fie grew asbamed of
his suggestion that new discoveries migbt be made.
Everything was known ! Life was complété, vibrant!
The millenium was at hand, and be was tbe only discordant factor.
,
But somebow, be was dissatisfied, nervous, excîted.
Catching up a warm robe—for tbe long nights, caused
by tbe graduai slowing down of tbe earth's rotation
during tbe âges, were as icy as tbe days were sultry—
he wrapped it about bim and started pacing tbe corridor again toward tbe observation cage. Sometbing at
variance with his environment stirred within bim, be
knew not what. Some urge of tbe summer wbich he
could not drive away. The world was perfect, Yet he
felt a note of misery wbich sickened bim.

THE LAST MAN
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Unafraid she wrinkled her nose at him, then wrapHe remembered the dull, work-besotted faces of those
ping about her a long black robe which but half confor whom he posed once every ten days. There was not
the joy among them that should be expected in a per- cealed her deep breasts and the forgotten womahly
fect world—the joy that the old, old books of poetry grâce of her carriage. she whispered. "Another time,"
and vanished among the shadows of the park.
and love, which he had deciphered, indicated the worid
lo be full of. What was wrong?
His steps muffled by the thick dust, he stumbled FRIGHTENED, horrified, yet fascinated as though
by a devil, he stood staring after her for a long moalong, finally enierging into the glass cage where he
ment before he fled back down tbc protecting corridor
had spent the day, to stand staring hopelessly at the
stars. For the first time he had a feeling that things to his room as if he were pursued by a ghost.
For long hours he sat at Jiis desk staring into the
were not well ; that life had become shamefully muddled
shadows which the light did not dispel. Well he knew
soniehow.
that it was his duty to report an atavist at large. Well
Sbaking himself ont of his lethargy, he glanced abont
hini—at the city which glittered not far off, its lights he knew the havoc they had wrought in the past by
waking uprisings against the established order, by fanflashing like the signais of fairyland—at the dreaming
ning dying sparks of revolt into short-lived conflagratrees, now revived from the universal weariness—at the
tions, with their talk of beauty and love—and liberty.
half ntoon just peeping over the horizon.
But that was long ago, while there were still men, alSuddenly he felt that he was not alone. dancing
sharply over his shoulder, he fancied that he saw a though a dwindling minority.
Now he was the last man. The call was to him. A
dark shape take form among the trees.
witch like those in the old, old stories, was lying in
Then, wînging its way through the impénétrable
wait for him.
glass of the cage, came a voice, clear and musical ; unHe fell into a fitful slumber, but was beset by
like the dead accents which he had become accustomed
dreams—strange.-mad dreams of beauty and soft arms
to from his keepers and from occasional curious celeband flashing limbs which brought him to his feet in a
rities.
In his astonishment he forgot the purport of the sweat of agony a dozen times during the night.
Old WA 10 NA 56, whom in défiance of the rules
words—if they were words—for the message seemed to
ring inside his head rather lhan in his ears. Like a 'he always called Wana, found him, dishevelled and fevflash he realized that the person outside was using erish, when she brought the morning meal.
"What's the trouble ?" she queried anxiously, for the
telepathy, that mythical art supposedly lost since almost
position of warden to the last man had its responsibilthe dawn of history.
ities. "Are you ill ? Shall I call a physician ?"
"Who are you?" Like a knife thrust the query
"No," he snapped. "I need a change, Wana, that's
flashed into his consciousness through the soundproof
ail. Let's drive to the seashore for a day. This place
glass.
As in a dream he felt the segments of his brain click chokes me."
"AU right," she grumbled. "Though what good you
into a long-forgotten connection to reply in kind : "M-l,
get out of sitting and staring at the waves 1 can't unThe Last Man."
The figure outside approached the cage and in the derstand. Nobody else does it. But you're a freak,"
and in spite of her surliness. a wisp of pathos crept
dim moonlight he stared in wonder. Hair red as a
into the last words and her face, which looked as if the
slumberous fire—eyes blue as the heavens—a face fair
soul
had been eroded from it long ago, assumed a
as the dream faces which sometimes tortured him.
haunted expression.
Lhiconsciously, true to his training, he recoiled. "An
A car was brought round and they clambered in—
atavist !" he gasped, "A throwback ! How did you
Wana dressed in nothing at ail. for with the passing
cscape ?"
of sex the need for clothing had ceased to exist, and
She laughed, and though he could not hear the fairy
Sound, he saw the back thrown head, the rounded throat, the man swathed in a long, black robe, such as those
used to cover the infirmities of the aged.
the laughing eyes. "The keepers are so dumb," she
Through the wide, straight boulevards, flanked on
answered. "It is so easy to be free. Why don't you
either side by glistening skyscrapers of surpassing
join me?"
beauty, they drove at breatbless speed. Everything was
He shivered as at a sacrilege.
"Don't talk so." he protested. "It would mean your clean with a dazzling, agonizing cleanness which made
the senses reel. He longed. before they had driven
death if the keepers heard. It is wicked."
half an hour, for the forgotten dust and gloom of the
Again she laughed and this time tossed one milkmuséum.
white arm against the moon. "Nothing is wicked,"
There, there was no traffic jam. no noise, no hurry—
came the message. "And their dead minds are too dull
but only a dogged, persistent energy that was capable
to understand. Corne out and dance in the moonlight
of moving mountains, but knew not where to move
witb me."
For a splendid instant he had the impulse to seize a them. Through. the sides of the plate glass édifices of
the metropolis, he caught glimpses of myriads of
chair and smash bis prison of glass. but lifelong inhibitions were too strong. A wave of horror and loath- workers, toiling frantically in perfectly hygienic stirroundings, soaked in the health-giving ultra-violet rays
ing seized him. "Go away, démon," he gasped. "You
of the sun, which the crystal walls admitted in their
are a rebel. I shall warn the guard."
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full povver. He found himself panting £or breath like
a runner in a nightmare, and cursed his stupidity in
allowing himself always to be thus affected when he
was taken through the manufacturing district.
At last they passée! between two thousand foot high
structures and emerged abruptly into the open country.
There werc no suburbs, no encircling truck farms. The
city ended witli the aliruptness of a thunderclap, and
towered behind (hem like a heap of diamonds.
Wana pushed forward a silver handle. A rocket
motor in the rear oûthe car began coughing gently.
The machine rose into the air and shot, at tremendous
speed, over the deserted countryside. Then, under the
skilful guidance of the driver it settled to the ground
on a sunny, tree-covcred knoll near the seashore.
On ail sides stretched unutterable désolation, for the
race long ago had abandoned the unprofitable tilling of
the soil, and now resorted solely to the converting of
inorganic into organic matter for food. The countryside round about was as wikl and abandoned as in the
forgotten days when Sir Walter Raleigh first stepped
ashore there.
Never straying from under the watchful eye of his
keeper, M-l strolled about the beach or swam in the
warm waters of the Atlantic. He had tossed aside his
disguising robe, now that there were no spectators, and,
relieved from the tension of the city, romped in the
warm sunshine like a child.
At noon he swallowed some food pills and, tîred by
his morning's exercise, went to sleep under a massive
oak trcc.
HIC awakened l)y a sibilant hissing close beside him.
Looking up, he beheld the girl he had met in the
moonlight the night before.
"Shh !" she cautioned. "Your nurse is asleep."
"How did you get here?" he gasped.
"Vacation," she giggled. "My guards are searching
for me in the woods."
"You followcd us," he accused.
She nodded and lier face assumed a faint pink tinge
vvhich pnz/ded him, yct set his puises throbbing. "1
heard you talking about your vacation, so I became
convcniently ill and suggested a trip to the same place."
"Heard me?" he puzzled.
"Wcll, yes: Or thought you—or—sométhing. Telepathy. you know.'"
"Why ARIC you?" was his next question as he stared
ai lier supple grâce. "1 mean, why are you alive?"
"Oh. a suh-normal development, like yourself," she
replied, and oddly enough there was no shame in her
voice. Rather, he decided, she gloried in the fact that
she was a hundred thousand years behind her âge.
"You sec. they thought I was normal while I was a
child." she added. "Then, when I went queer—you
know their horror of killing things."
"Do you work?" he asked, remembering the universal
iaw.
"Oh, sometimes," she nodded, as she seated herself
beside him, "You know they" (she spoke almost, he realized. as if she were mentioning some lower order of
animais) "have lost their sense of color values to a

large extent, and they find me very valuable in the
food factories, where the color of the slides has a great
deal to do with the ionization."
"Why," she asked suddenly, turning toward him,
"do you stay in that musty muséum?"
"Why," he answered her, "do you stay in the food
factory?— Because you can't escape."
"Can't I ?" she niocked.
" Yes, you could run away," he admitted, "but then
what? Away from the food distributing stations, you'd
starve to death in two weeks. What would you eat ?" he
demanded, his exaspération rising al her superior smile.
"Bugs? Grass? Animais?" the horror of tins last suggestion almost choked him.
"Why, yes," she" admitted serenely, and to his consternation began stripping a bush of its fruit and putting the dark red berries into her mouth.
"Stop!" he cried, grasping her arm. "That stulT
will kill you ! You must know that the human stomach
has atrophied from eating concentrated food for thousands of years."
"Mine hasn't. l've tried these berries before. Yours
hasn't. You forget that we were boni out of our time.
Of course these—these animated fossils—would die."
she admitted, turning up her nose at the reclining figure of Wana, "But not us! Try these." She dropped
a cluster of the ripe fruit into his hands.
Hesitantly he complied. His mouth, unused to anything but pills and Hquids, puckered strangely. But,
fired by her example, he persisted. Long idle salivary
glands came slowly into action. His jaws, unaCcustomed
to munching, began to ache. But a satisfying feeling
of warmth and well-being pervaded him. Taste, that
long-Iost fifth sense, returned.
"Music," he muttered. "It's like music inside of
one." He reached for another bunch of the fruit.
"Easy," she laughed, dancing nimbly out of reach.
"Don't forget that this is your first trial. You'll
probably be sick as it is."
Their voices unconsciously had risen during this exchange, and Wana stirred in lier sleep.
"Shh!" whispered his companion. "Fil see you next
restday night. "Goodbye." Like a shadow she fled
through the trees before his keeper could rub lier ancient eyes and sit up.
"What have you been doing—letting me sleep like
this?" she scolded, jumping to her feet. for Wana was
very active, in spite of the fact that she had about
reached the limit of usefulncss and would be shuffling off this mortal coil in the lethal chambers not
many years hence. "Corne. It's time to go," she said,
throwing his funereal robe about his shoulders. "The
sun is setting. Climb into the car."
Escape! The idea, not entircly new. interested him
as they rushed homeward through the evening skv.
Was it possible to live as the birds and animais did?
He was fascinated.
Then. as if in answer to his query. an awfui stomach-ache gripped him as his digestive track, unused to
solid nourishment, rebclled against the berries. He
writhed in agony, and knew the horror of approaching
dissolution. Luckilv Wana was in the control cabin
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and saw nothing of what transpired between the two.
But he did not die. The pains subsided, leaving
him limp and covered with cold sweat. Was liberty
vvorth such a price? He wondered.
DURING tbc next ten days he prowled in unaccustonied corners of the muséum library, and, as
chance would have it, came upon a book entitled :
"Natural Food. A Warning of its Périls." Written at
a lime when concentrated nourishment had been in universal use but a short lime, this volume warned backsliders into gourmandism, of the awful penalty which
would ensue if vegetable or animal food was consumed. Unconsciously it dropped hints now and then,
however, of the manner of preparing those odious
viands. He read and remembered.
The next restday dawned and brought its usual crowd
of worn toilers to stare into his crystal cage. But he
no longer envied them. He no longer hated himself. In
fact he was not thinking of such things. He was thinking only of the night that was coming.
Forgotten was his horror of the witch girl. Subconsciously his mind had tnade common cause with hers.
They were one, fighting an alien world.
Darkness came at last. After consuming his nourishment, he avoided Wana, crept into the park, garbed
in his black robe, and waited. Almost at once a soft,
strong hand slipped into his.
"The spell works," said the well-known laughing
voice. "The witch lias you charmed. Did I not tell
you escape was easy?"
They stopped and looked at each other under the
moon. which had just passed the zénith. A great wave
of tcnderness and admiration swept over him. Awkwardly he seized both lier hands in his.
"You're so différent." he marveled. "You make me
îeel queer here." He tapped his chest. "Like tears,"
he stumbled. "and sunshine, and flowers."
She smiled. and leaning forward. gently touched her
"iips to his. A shock. like that from a dynamo, passed
through him. He leaped back as though she had struck
him, then reapproached.
"What was that ?" he asked stupidly.
"A kiss," she answered.
Through the long avenue of elm trees, just the Same
as those which lined parks when the world was young,
they wandered into the flood-lighted streets.
They attracted litfle attention as they loitered along.
A few persons crossed their hands on their chests as
they passed in a sign of respect. With their cowls
dosely drawn. and their slow pace. M-l and his compnnion were easily mistaken for the Ancients. or Law
Gîvers, and so passed unquestioned.
For. although it was a universal rnle that persons
should enter the lethal gas chambers as soon as they
had passed the limit of usefulness—that is, when they
could no longer do their twelve hours of labor daily—
exceptions were made in the case of legislators and
captains of working units. who were présumée! to retain their intellectual faculties after their physical powers had declined.
These hicky ones lived until they died natural deaths.
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but they went clothed in long black robes, to avoid
awakening envy in those who were doomed to die rnuch
younger.
"What is your number?" M-l asked suddenly as
they entered a long, roofed thoroughfare lined on both
sides with great warehouses and humming lactories.
"My name is Eve," she replied. smiling. "1 gave
it to myself. I have forgotten my number."
A half-memory of some old myth stirred him. "The
first woman?" he mused. "An<l I am the last man.
Strange !"
He felt- her mocking eyes upon him. "1 shall call
you Adam," she said softly.
"But that would be wrong." he objected. "Adam was
the first man, wasn't he."
She merely laughed at him.
They turned into the portai of a vast structure which
stretched for thousands of feet along the street.
"Where do we go?" he queried.
"This is unit 1,000 of the food factory," she explained. "T work here. Have you ever seen the inside
of the hive?"
"Only in pictures," he replied. "1 never was allowed
to enter the factories."
They wandered down a long corridor, doors in which
opened into what seemed endless rooms humming with
monstrous machinery. Here and there. however, a
room stood idle, its machines covered with dust.
"Those engines are broken." she explained. "The
mechanics have forgotten how to fix them.
They went on. through labyrinthian tunnels, under
overhead bridges, and on dizzy gallcries that looked
down on unremitting industry.
"Decay," she said suddenly. "Look at it, ail about
you, in spite of their brcathless efforts. See." she
pointed to a great mill, its screens broken and torn. its
cogs rusted from centuries of disuse. "The world is
dying. Soon—in a few thousand years. perhaps, when
this almost perfect machinery crumbles yet more—it
will be dead."
"And you and I will be dead, too," he said bitterly.
"And the world will be given over to the animais
and the birds and the insects. Oh. the pily of if. A
living tomb !"
"But I thought the world had attaincd perfection,"
he puzzled ; "that ail the great secrets of life had been
attaincd: that life purred gently. like a perfect machine."
"So they say," she replied. "to hide tbc horror of
the thing. But the machine is not eternal, and they
have forgotten so much. so much !"
PASSING into the street once more they stepped on
one of the rapidly moving surface platforms which
long ago had supplanted the clumsy street cars and
elevateds, and sped. at breakneck pace. through the
heart of the city.
"Where to now ?" he asked.
'To the birth factory." she answered nonchalantly.
He gasped and something of his old fcar of her refit rned.
"But you dare not." he cried. clutching her arm.
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"Renicmber the law reads : 'No atavist, on pain of death,
shall enter the precincts of the hirth factory.' "
She laughed gayly. "We shall not he discovcred.
Rememher, they have forgottcn so mnch.—You have
seen pictures of the place?"
He nodded.
' "Rememher the dome?"
"Ycs."
"Well there is a little gallery half way up it. Looks
iike a mere frieze from the (loor. They have forgotten
it. I found the secret in an old hook. We shall not
he discovered."
They stopped in front of a magnificent building, not
of glass but of marble. Tt was without adornment and
beautiful as a naked sword blade. Unlike the other
buildings of the city, it was detached from the crystal
roof that capped ail the streets, and stood alone in a
little park.
Before its portais paced a strong guard. heavily
armed, strangely enough, with weapons closely resembling those used in the last wars. Rides and automatic
revolvers were the only mobile killing machines known,
for progress in that direction, as in ail others. had
stopped long ago.
"Corne," Eve directed.
They skirted the building under the watchful eye of
the guard and entered a warehousc half a block away.
Through a long sériés of storerooms, which were deserted at that late hour, she led him, finally to stop in
front of a blank wall. Drawing a pitch pipe from lier
robe, she hlew three soft notes.
"What do you want?" said a hollow, mechanical
voice ahove their heads. Adam (for we shall call him
thus hereafter) cowered in terror at tins new development, but the girl replied slowly and distinctly:
"10. 42, 2. 74."
Slowly, ponderously. a panel in the wall swung hack.
They stepped into a tiny hall. The door closed behind
them.
"A clever safe combination," she smiled, "1 hope it
doesn't wear ont while we're in here. It hasn't been
cared for in âges. Wonderful artificers these ancients
must have been."
They climbed endless narrow stairs after passing
through what must have heen a subterranean gallery
Connecting the warehouse with the hirth factory, and
at last emerged upon the tiny balcony she had spoken
of. They looked down. Far below in the middle of
a vast hall pulsed six amher globes of light. arranged
about a great globe of crystal.
The central globe, he knew. was filled with germ
plasm from which réservoir the human race was i>crpetuated. From it flowed the eternal stream of life
which turned the wheels and manned the factories the
world over.
The System, in its essentials, had been discovered in
the twentieth century when a surgeon had placed a
bit of tissue from the heart of a chicken in a stérile
médium, fed it carefully, and kept it in an idéal environment. He and bis successors had watched that
tissue live for a hundred years. It was growing so
rapidly that it had to he watched carefully and trimmed

continually to keep it within the limits of the container.
As the growing scarcity and uselessness of the maies,
and the antagonism of the "free wonien" to becoming
mothers, had grown in the old days, the legislators hit
upon a similar scheme for perpetuating the race by
chemical means. It might have been called the last
creative work of the human mind.
A small quantity of germ sérum was enclosed in the
gigantic crystal globe under proper conditions, given
the right type of food and allowed to grow, which it
did at a tremendous rate. Then it was fertilized by
the same methods, which the ancien! French physicians,
Alexis Carrel, Ebleing and Fische, had used to produce
fatherless frogs.
This fertilized ovum, cultivated in embryonic tissue
juice, then was allowed to grow in a type of incubator
until it developed skin, boues and muscles and was
ready to be taken to the nursery, a normal infant.
TWO things the ancients had not calculated upon.
however. First, they forgot that the eternally
growing germ plasm could not continue the development of the race. Every child produced in this manner was on the same intellectual, spiritual and physical
level with every other child. With the development of
artificial hirth the long increase in human brain capacity
had stopped short : in fact, a slow decay had set in, as
the sérum lost its original virility through the âges.
The second mistake was in creating one gigantic hirth
factory instead of a number of branches. This resulted
in terrifie congestion as millions of children yearly had
to be started in their growth and then shipped to distant lands where their adolescence was to he spent.
In the old days there always had been danger of an uprising among the maies to smash the plant, but this
had long since passée! and the guard about the portai
was merely a formaiity.
Adam was interrupted in his revery by the voice of
his companion.
"You understand, of course, why atavists are forbidden here."
He nodded. "Because in the dark âges they always
tried to destroy the life factory."
"But now it is too late for that," he continugd
soberly. "Children no longer can he produced naturally, even if any one so desired." Then. forgetting
his oft-repeated assertion that the world was perfect,
the utter blankness into which the race was drifting,
swept clown upon him like a bank of fog and he added
bitterly :
"We are doomed. I see it ail so clearly now. There
can be no more progress. There can be no more supermen to drag mankind forward in spite of its blindness.
"No," Eve whispered, "but there are atavists to drag
mankind backward to a point where it can get a fresh
start."
The idea dazzled him. "You mean—we—-we could
have children—and build a new, clean race?"
She looked down. blushing.
Still trying to grasp the immensity of lier suggestion, he turned back to the scene below. "But," he
muttered, "we would have to stop ail this—stop a!!
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this, or they would crush us by the sheer weight of
numbers." He stared at the softly glowing container
below vvith a new and bitter loathing. Instead of the
cradle nf mankind, it suddenly had become a race's
prison house.
Unvvittingly he had leaned farther and farther over
the railing of the balcony. Now, without warning, its
ancient moorings parted and a large section of the
balustrade tottered slowly outward and fell !
He heard a shriek behind hini, felt his robe caught
- as he reeled on the edge and was jerked backward to the
safety of the balcony. Unable to tear his gaze from
the falling railing, he stared aghast. Would it strike
the precious globe and shatter it? Would it? Would
it? But the mass of twisted métal fell to one side,
crushing one of the many guards below into a horrid
pulp of blood and brains.
For a moment there was stunned silence in the hall.
Then a babble of shrill voices arose, and a battery of
spectacled eyes turned toward the two who clung to
their perch on the balcony.
"Atavists! Atavists! Man the doors! Open fire!
Guard the costal !" shouted a captain of the guards,
vvaving lier arms in strangely ant-like gestures. Adam
found time to marvel at the ineffectiveness of it ail;
at the foreshorfened figures scurrying about below ; at
their feeble shouts ; at his impotence.
An explosive rifle bullet which tore a hole as big
as a barrel in the wall beside him, brought him to his
senses but, unmindful of his danger, he crouched at
the edge of the floor and stared.
Bedlam had broken loose as guards strove to draw
an armor plate cover over the precious globe of life
sérum. Shouts, shrieks, prayers, mingled to make a
sound strangely like tliat of pigs squealing. For it
must be understood that the people worshipped the
crystal as their only god. It was the giver of life.
Long ago they had discarded ail idea of personal immortality, but the dream of immortàlity for the race
through the germ plasm still persisted, and the human
bees sprang into battle formation, as ready to sting to
death anything, any person that attacked their life
stream, as a real swarm of bees is to fight for its queen.
Adam was shaken out of dazed horror by his companion. "Quick," she screamed. Ail her gaicty vanished—
lier fair face drawn info a.mask of fear. "The stairs.
It is the only way. They will throw a guard about the
district, but perhaps we can squeeze through. Hurry.
for God's sake !"
Down those endless stairs they ran—fell—rolled—
their robes first in shreds. then lost. Bleeding and
bruised they reached the panel.
Eve blew three shaky notes on the pitch pipe which
she had held clutched in lier hand. "What do you
want?" grumbled the mechanism.
MO—2, 2—74." she gasped between breaths.
The panel remaiued immovable !
■Clenching her fists until the blood started where the
nails eut into the palms, Eve strove to regain her breath
while the precious moments passed.
Finally she tried again—three short notes.
"What do you want?' queried the sullen, impersonal
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voice, within which seemed to lurk a note of mockery.
This time she repeated the combination with a voice
clear and serene.
Slowly the panel turned.
Down the dimly lighted warehouse alleys they fled.
Back of them a voice raised the view halloo. The game
seemed ended. The world's last chance gone.
Somehow, nevertheless, they kept ahead of their pursuers. Winding, twisting, dodging through ])iles of
machinery, baies of goods, past unknown bruising, lurking, inanimate objects, which seemed designed to beat
out their brains, they finally saw a flood-lighted street
ahead.
A boit of dark cloth caught his eye as they raced
for the entrance. "Here," he gasped, tearing off two
lengths. "Wrap this around you as a cloak. We'll
make it yet. The alarm has not spread this way. They
have forgotten to inform the radio controls."
"You go ahead,' she panted. "Fm donc for. My
cell house is back the other way. Fil never get in unnoticed now."
"Corne with me," he directed. propelling her toward
the deserted, speeding platfonns. "They never can
find you in the muséum. Probably they'll never think
to look. And if they do I know every nook and hiding
place. Hurry! Don't forget our purpose."
The platform swept them away, but not before they
could hear the cell houses bursting into frenzy behind
them, as the workers learned of the attack and poured
forth to the chase.
Still, for some strange reason, the radio alarms were
silent. No one impeded them. as the almost deserted
ways swept along.
At the park they leaped to the ground and fled
through the dark trees. Wasting no time, he dragged
her through the muséum entrance, hid her behind a
mass of boues that once might have been the skeleton
of a mastodon, and, divesting himself of his robe,
threw himself on his couch and lay as though asleep.
And not a moment too soon. The alarms were working at last. Loud, raucous and shrill. they blared
throughout the city the news of the outrage. "Check
ail atavists," came the message. "Kill instantly those
who are hot in their cells. Kill ! Kill ! The humanitarian laws are in abeyance. Spare no suspicions afavist. Our race must be preserved."
Shaking with fright and appréhension, old Wana.
who had pledged her life to keep watch over M-l, but
who could not resist taking a nap now and then, peered
into his shadowy cell.
He lay at ease. breathing deeply—evenly. With a
sigh of relief she closed the curtains. A minute later
he heard her reporting to the chief that her charge
was in his bed.
THE next weeks were fui! of formless terror, yet
lighted by the growing love between the last man
and the woman he now had chosen as his mate. During
the long, dusty days, when they prowled the shadowy
alcôves together, their love blossomcd like a flower.
Endlessly they planned escape. but in their hearls
they felt it was useless. Endlessly he toiled through
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brittle volumes sceking some method of destroying the
hatefiil life factory but, alîhough there were hints of
forgotlcu explosives, the formulae were meaningless to
him. Besides, he had not the materials to manufacture
even black powder.
Adam shared his food rations with Eve, without
exciting the suspicions of Wana, but he and the girl
grew wan and vveak from lack of sufficient nourishment. She still hid in the dark recesses of the building, where he would find her waiting for him, with the
same gay smile on her pinched face every morning,
after Wana had made inspection.
Hand in hand they would wander for hottrs in the
dreary ruin, stopping to wonder at some monstrous
skeleton ; shouting with delight when they found a
beautiful trinket or ancjent scarab among the débris of
an exhibit.
Or. their arms about each other, they would sit in
some far-away sunny corner and dream great, impossible dreams of the world they would create when they
escaped.
Somewhere he had run across a scrap from a forgotlen poet which kept running through his head as though
in mockery :
Ah love ! could you and I with fate conspire
To grasp this sorry scheme of things entire,
Would not we shatter it to bits—and then
Ke-mould it nearer to our Hearts' Desire."
He cpioted it to Eve one day, and comforted her
when she hurst into tears.
Then, when ail seemed lost, when the shrinking of
«ndernourished tissues made them nervous and irritable ; when it seemed they no longer could hold out,
hc found the secret!
In an unexplored subterranean gallery, where cobwcbs hung in yard-long streamers, where bats flitted
squeaking from rafter to rafter, and where the only
light was furnished by a flashlight he carried, they came
upon rows and rows of hermetically sealed jars with
unfamiliar inscriptions.
Ruhbing the dust from several of the labels, he puzzied over them.
Suddenly Eve clapped her hands in delight. "It's
ancient English script," she cried excitedly. "See!
The kind that was used hefore the phonetic alphabet
was brought into use. Let's see—I know a little about
19th century writing—
" 'Samples of high ex-plos-ives used in the World
War,' " she spelled out laboriously. " Tn this group
are some of the dead-li-est chemi-cals ever dis-covered
by man. The m-a-t-e-r-i-a-1 con-fained in the cen-tral
can-i-ster is T.N.T. (trinitrotoluene).
Do not
touch !' " '
Their lips trembling, they stared at each other over
the feeble lamp. "T.N.T.," he breathed. "Eve heard
of it."
Slowly she continued her translation : " 'Enough
T.N.T. is contained in this canister to sink a b-a-t-t-l-es-h-i-p' What's that?" she puzzled.
"A big floating war vessel. T suppose," he wbispered.

"Read on!"
" "A slight concussion is enough to explodc this material,' " she continued more rapidly. " 'For this reason especial care has been taken to seal the canister
hermetically, and to protect it from shock in a subterranean room.' " Then followed instructions for
moving the exhibit if it were ever found necessary.
"Do you suppose it has deteriorated ?" she pondered.
He said nothing for a moment, then replied : "Suppose it has. It's our only chance. If we can destroy
the life factory, it probably will disrupt the air patrd
so that we can escape—if we can steal an air car."
HUNGER and the desperateness of their situation
forgotten, Eve threw back her splendid head with
the old reckless gesture.
"Fil drop the canister from the balcony," she cried.
"If I live, we shall escape. I feel it."
But Adam shook his head. "It's my place to do this
thing. I will creep over the roof spaces to-night to
the warehouse entrance and may succeed in reaching
the gallery. One chance in a thousand to escape or
overpower the guards—and I am stronger than you."
In spite of her entreaties, he persisted. Finally she
stopped trying to dissuade him, kisscd him tenderly
and said no more.
Gently they lifted the long steel canister and carried
it as near as they dared to the entrance of the muséum.
There they wrapped it in cloths and adjusted straps
about it so that Adam could swing it over his shoulders.
"1 will ask to take a night flight in the air car," the
last man plotted. "Wana will humor me. hecause I look
so ill, and she suspects nothing. Then. hefore the car
arrives, I will take the canister and try to drop it from
the balcony., When you hear the explosion, overpower
Wana instantly and drive to the entrance of the warehouse. Can you do that?" he queried, noticing her
saggîng shoulders.
She straightened quickly and the tired lines left her
face. "Yes," she nodded. "Wana is old and T am y et
strong."
The final arrangements were quickly made. Wana
acceded to what she called her ward's foolish whim.
He asked her not to disturb him while he took a short
sleep and to bring the car in an hour. This also she
agreed to.
Then, as midnight approached. he slipped to the entrance, shouldered the grey canister. wrapped his robe
about him in concealing folds and crept into the park.
Cautiously he worked his way among the trees, then,
when the way seemed clear, crept into a building across
the square. Evading the watchwoman, he started
mounting the many flights of unused stairs toward the
roof spaces. His heart pounded under the unused exertion, but he persisted, resting at landing after landing.
As he had hoped, the door to the roof was unlocked.
He pushed it open and crept out upon the city's glassy
shield, which extended for miles in ail direction?, and
was broken only by the tops of the greatest of the
crystal skyscrapers.
A heavy rain was falling. The glass was wet and
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slippery and his load niade him clumsy, but lie staggered along toward the Hfe factory which, he knew,
lay about a mile to the northward.
Hiding under eaves and projections when searchlights from the skyscraper tops swept the blank expanse, and dodging out as soon as the beams passed,
he pushed forward doggedly.
At last the tower of the factory loomed before him.
across the open expanse of its park. He tried the roof
door of the warehouse in which la}' the secret passage.
It was locked. The législature was taking no chances
with roaming atavists. In fact, he knew that several
hundred fcmale rétrogrades had lieen killed since the
falling of the balustrade.
' In despcration he hammered upon the door with
clenched (ists. Perhaps someone would investigate. He
held his car to the jamb. Footsteps approachcd from
within. It was a lower level guard.
"Who's thcre," came the challenge.
"One of the roof guard," he replied in feigned excitement. "There's an atavist at large on the roof
spaces. I nced help."
Quickly he laid the canister on the roof and crouched
beside the door. Would the ruse work?
Unsuspecting, the dull-witted guard turned the lock
and stepped upon the roof. He flung himself upon her
with fury before she realized the situation. Pinioning
her arnis so that she could not reach her weapons, he
hurled her to the roof. Her head struck sharply against
a grating. Her struggles ceascd.
Snatching the canister, he leaped inside and locked
the door. He would hâve to chance her reviving and
warning the rcal roof guard.
Not daring to use the elevators. he raced down the
stairs, just escaping disastrous falls more than once.
By a miracle, he missed the other guards and at last
stood before the panel.
Shielding the noise as much as possible, he blew the
whistle and gave the combination.
The door swung open and closed behind him. Safe
so far !
At last he stood again upon the balcony. Below,
the room seemed filled with armed soldicrs. A rope
ladder dangled from the ledge to the floor hundreds of
feet below. Not five feet in front of him, drowsing
over her rifle, stood a guard. The secret had been discovered. A second perhaps and she would turn !
Tearing the T.N.T. from his back, he hurled it at
the steel armor which still covered the life globe below
and said a swift prayer to a forgotten God.
Things happened with amazing swiftness and clarity.
The guard in front had heard him. She whirled. her
rifle at ready.
THEN—there was nothing. He felt himself drifting in a world without sound or light. At peace.
Hours afterward, it seemed. an agonizing pain awakened him into consciousness.
He peered into blackness—a soundless. still opacity.
A wild desire to scream came over him. He shouted,
but heard no sound. Remembering his flashlight. he
tried -to find it in the pocket of his robe, only to dis-
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cover that the robe was gone and that his right an?
dangled uselessly.
With his sound arm he felt about him. Two feet
along the balcony his hand descendcd into space. Back
of him the wall had a jagged rent extending as far as
he, could reach. The truth of the situation dawned
upon him. The explosion had been so terrifie as to
tear away ail of the balcony, except a tiny projection
upon which he lay.
Fearfully he felt his way along this. Was his escape
eut off? He touched the edges of the doorway. Safel
Unabie to stand, he crept down the stairs on hands and
knees. Half of the steps seemed missing. Once he
fell five or six feet. But he persisted.
A sense of power filled him. The life scrum was no
more, he knew. The top of the life factory dome must
hâve been blown off by the concussion. He owcd bis
life to a miracle. But he had succeeded!
There was one thing more to bc donc. What was
that? Flis brain reeled and plunged. Escape! Escape ! The thought spurred his lagging senses. Down
—down—always down. One step—two—a dozen—
then a dizzy slip through darkness where the steps
had been torn away by the blast. On! On! Into the
depths of darkness.
At last he reached the portai. The pitch pijie!
Where was it? Gone. with his robe and the flashlight !
Drawing himself together he tried to remember the
notes. Were they C, D and A, or S, D and F. He
whistled the latter as nearly in the tonc of the pipe as
possible.
In reply came merely a jumblcd whirring, clicking
sound. He tried again—C. D and F. This time the
whirring was a little clearer and he fancied he heard
a blurred corpse of the word "Want."
"10—42—2—74." he answered ; then held his
breath.
A jarring sound of dislocated machinery was the
only answer. The door remained closed!
Frantically he hurled himself against it. With the
sudden strength of a maniac hc beat upon the edge.
It gave!
Slowly, grinding and jarring. it swung open—an
inch—two—six. There it stuck. Hc forced his sboulder through the aperture. Still more it gave. Once
again ! Push ! It swung wide operi and he fell fainting to the floor outside.
Another interval. Then an insistent voice seemed
calling.
"Where are you, Adam?" The words rang inside
his head. Who was it? He was dead. Why bother?
Nothing,mattered.
But again the command came: "Hurry, Adam.
Hurry. I am waiting. It is Eve. Ail the lights bave
gone out. The guard is demoralized. Wc eau escape.
You are not dead. foolish one. Comc !"
Slowly, with swaying head, he crept on al! fours
toward the entrance of the warehouse. Even here
the force of the explosion had been felt. Baies of
goods, parts of machines, mangled bodies were scatfered in ali directions. Semi-conscious, he squirmed
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tmder the <lebris—ovcr il—on and on toward the
entrance, where Eve, with the air car ready, was bending every atom of her heing into that télépathie urge.
Once he placed his hand on a cold face and screamed.
He reached the door. Cooî air fanued his bleeding
forehead. He saw the car. Eut the effort had bcen
too great. Ile slumped forward. a stidden heap.
HE recovered consciousness to find Eve bathing his
face and talking tenderly to him as to a child.
He opened his eyes. His head was in her lap in the
cockpit of the air car. It was morning. Behind them
the motor coughed gently. He was alive and free!

"Where are we headed?" hc breathed as he smiled
up at her dear face through the waves of pain which
threatened to engulf him again.
"Toward the mountains," she replied, kissing him
tenderly. "There we can hide. There we can be
happy."
Then, as if she had forgotten the greater purpose of
their flight, she was silent for a long moment. At last
she added softly:
"There, if we are not discovered and can live like
the animais, a new and finer race may yet be born."
As she ceased speaking, the first rays of the rising
sun splashed into the cockpit a shower of pale gold.
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In this department we shall discuss, every month, topics oi interest to readers. The editors invite correspondence on ail subjects
directly or indirectly related to the stories appearing in this magazine. In case a spécial persor.al answer is required, a nominal
fee of 25c to cover time and poslage is required.
AU AMAZING TREATMENT OF MRS. HARRIS' "MENACE OF MARS," EVIDENTLY FROM ONE OF HER ADM1RERS
man, a highly tmolional and malevolent one at sumed by a sort of poetic license, but allowing
lhat. The basic philosophy of the story, tbough for this and for somt other liberties taken with
probably not easily perceptible to a supcrficial rigid accuracy. much scientific atmosphère will
scrutinizing, is the jaded husk cf mechanism in be fourni in the stories in question. And the
its most rudimentary form. The story is thus trouble (?) is that our readers like them. We
an alavism to which the author has recourse for are sure that many who have rcad the stories of
no apparent reason, when there are so many logical this type in Amazinc Storif.s have assimilatcd
Systems that could have been annexcd with no a lot of the science of the cosmic system of our
extra expenditure of energy. Radiant energy, ac- part of the universe.—Edjtor.)
cording to the author, is the end and cause of
everything—of course, obviously this is a malignant
world, obviously human beings are only excrcsAN APPRECIATION FROM CANADA
ccnces not al ail teleological agents, obviously
since there is theoretically sucb a thing as friction- Editor, Amazing Stories:
less action, there must lie some universal end,
I want to take the opportunity of expressing my
which is an ail inclusive realization of ail poten- appréciation of your publication.
tiality, which even infinitésimal électrons frolicking
1 came to Canada two years ago from Scotland
crralically through an enormons inter-play of energy and "discovered" Amazing Stories there. Since
are striving toward as a common aini—nianifestly that time I have never missed a publication.
it «s so—didn't the author pre-suppose il? Even
I do not intend to discuss in détail the contents
assuming that radiant energy was the basis of of your magazine, because snch a discussion would
ail existence and a universal harmonie synthesis involve too much space and time. I will say this,
and the ultimate aim—where did radiant energy however, J am a librarian's son, and ever since early
receive its primai impulse? Science doesn't pro- boyhood bave been an omnivorous rcader; neveï
fess to know, the religionist pushing back the in ail my expérience of books, have I corne across
skem of logic one more step ofTers God as the any lîtcrature in which one could find such a varicreator of ail but yet there remains unanswered ancc of food for thought. That is a strong statcthe insistent qnery, who or what created God? ment to make but f do not tbink it can be disDid He exist since the beginning, is time non- puted. In Amazing Storif.s one finds comraenf
existent fer Him. or is lie identical with the toy made on practically every subject, directly or inof the enamored metaphysicist, the Absolute? Log- directly, which can bear discussion.
ically there was a first cause even if a beginning
I wish your magazine every success. and here's
or any casual force is remotely pre-supposed. Now. hoping that by this time ncxt year, pcople, wfio
since 1 have pointed out that which I believe to up to the présent time have only glanced at the
l»e manifest concerning Mrs. Harris' charming talc, covers and said. "Sensationalism," will have had
she will readily perceive that metaphysîcs should the common sensç to look inside and find out for
l.>e treatcd hy an individual of the trade; perhaps 4hemselves just exactly what they have bcen
she unconsciously transgressed the limits of scienti- missing.
fiction. In that case I revoke my criticism and
Lain McIIairn,
pratse her genins.
The Pas, Manitoba, Canada.
With the hopes lhat you still remained physiologically unchanged, 1 am. Mr. Editer, a booster
(We arc inUrcslcd in this communication, becf Amazinc Stories intcmally, external 1 y and cause it cornes from a librarian's son, and who,
«tcrnâlly.
ever since his hoyhood days seems to have been
L. Cardenas,
turned loose upon books. which is one of the best
610 La Reine Avenue
ways of bringing up a boy. This makes his comCradley Eeach, New Jersey,
plimentary remarks of spécial value, bccause he
(Mrs. Harris has certainly won a great deal of knows whereof he writes, so we will acccpt his comfavor from our readers. We are glad to sce you pliments as valid ones. We have always hcld that
criticising, bccause we do not want praise to the we appreciate brickbâts. Of course, unfavorable
exclusion of real appréciation. We appreciate criticism is very usual in many cases, but we feel
highly your analysis of the story, but as we have ourselves fortunate in getting so little of it. We
said more than once, you cannot look for strict often think that our correspondents are almost too
science in the interstellar space flier story. The dis- appréciative of our humble work. It is surprising
tances in interplanetary space are so great that how few of the letters criticizc us unfavorably.
unendurablc accélération of speed has to bc as- — Editor.)

Editer, Amazino Stohïes:
Aftcr having repre.sstd the «Icmental urge to
commumcnle with you for some eigbt montbs and
in conséquence suhjccting my subconscious, as
modem psychological parlante catalogues il, to ail
the blasting turbulence of an unadulteratcd H ad es,
to day I feel li?>erated froni my Freudian complex—
divinely disembodied. J feel lil.c the Absolute in
Nirvana, so you may expect a little criticisra which
3 hope will reflcct to your uhimate crédit.
The "Menace of Mars" was a highly plausible
taie; it is hyper-imaginative, and as far as that
goes it is a tributc to, and not a tribulation of.
its creator, Mrs. llarris. It always gives me a
stimulus to «ce an abstruse metaphysical spéculation
—the abstraction of formality garbed with the innervating robes of imagery. Prcdatory scientists
in their avid quest for brilliantly immulable facts
exhibit n slnnt towards mental fixation. It is just
this geonietrical rigidity, that is a Janus. VVhile it
appeals to the technician and to the philosophie
pundit who loves perfection more thau life, whose
vocation is spéculation, to the average humnn heing
»t holds little attraction save iierhaps as the magnitude or incredibility of the fact awakens a parallei
rcsponse in the Iwnto sapiens' construction, Stnce
the normal luiman heing prefers his data of the
external world in ronianlically inconsistem version,
•t is «xtremely cssenlial that fictions shall be
ciealed alunit facts in pleasanlly possible situations. Man expériences vicariously the emolioVis
of the Hterary créations hc is reading ahout ; for
that rcason fictions of novel expository import
serve to elevatc the créature of free will wiîhin the
confines of mechanism from the sordid Icvel cf
sense <xi>cricnce and humdrum routine. Inconsistency thereforc? enlivens life; preventing extrême
intellectual specialization which would inevit.ably
end in antomatism. thus robbing the one so atïlicted
of bip own individuality. The author of "The
Menace of Mars." bowever, bas yet a long and
atduous trail to relative, metaphysical perfection;
iu this she bas my wishes for the success of her
venture. if the inconsequential efforts of one so
addicted may accelerate her progress.
The story évidences a curious admixture of objective dispassionateness and a specious sophistry.
I say this not with an arrogated omniscience but
merely as a self-evident analysis. It is objectively
analytic inasmuch as it excludes human préjudice,
even in the story's context, but paradoxically enough
wben the author is well within the outer fortifications of depersonalized synthesis, she foolishly falls
a victim to a common error of the popular mind,
that of antbropomorphism, investing the inhabitants of the Martian planet with the attribules of
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MERNOS
By Henry James
(Conliiiticd front page 1017)
have no doubt that you can persuade them to publish
the story of it there.
And to communicatc with the earth through the
mind, I say this to the one who translates the manuscript
in this cylinder. if it lands in a country that lias a
différent longue than that of Germany,. I will bc in
your place in the mind at three o'clock on the day
after the notice appears in the paper and will cndcavor
to communicatc with you mentally. Put yourself in
a position to receive my thoughts by concentration upon
the fact that you can receive my mental message. Should
I find a réceptive mind, I will tell of the way to use
the power of the stm's rays to do the work that
electricity does, and more. I will tell of the wonders
that I have seen upon the far olï planets of différent
solar Systems.
Mernos is to bc my future home. I have no désire
to return to the earth. exccpt in the mind. to sec the
discord that rules there. Would that the earth could
attain the statc of perfection that exists on Mernos.
Perhaps my message, if rcceived, may have some cffect
on bringing that condition a little nearcr.
XVI
IHEXRY JAMES, again take up the peu. When
Professor Margehtcs had finished the last line and
I had transcribed it. wc stood looking at each olher
in amazement.
'"Gott in Himme! !" exelaimed the professor. "Vat
a vundcrful message."
"Yes," I replied, "and who will believe it?"
"Very few. But wc must get it beiore the world."
He called the Boston Post on long distance and tokl
them that a message had been received from another
planet. They laughed at him until he tokl them il was
Professor Margehtes. and that name carried weight
enough to have them send a reporter. A line in the
paper brought ont scvcral more, and in the ncxt three
days we were hesieged by reporters. Some opcnly
scoffed at the strange taie, but others were convinced.
They examined the cylinder and the flexible glass and
admitted that they had never seen anything like it
before.
Headlines were carried in ail the papers, and as Professor von Altenberg was a German, the German papers
broadeast it in screaming type on the first page which,
of course, was what von Altenberg, or Guros Julio, had
requested. Some of the papers spoke of it as the most
gigantic hnax ever attempted, but a few took it as a
fact and soberly deelared that it opened up unheard
of possibilities.
The fact that Guros Julio was to attempt to com-

municatc mentally was of interest to ail, and several
scientists came posthaste to my observâtory to see if
the attempt would be a success. I had no way of
knowing, at that lime, on just what day the headlines
appeared in the German papers, as there was little communication on account of the war, so every afternoon
after il was given to the world, we met in the observatory before three o'clock and waited patiently for something to corne. It was the third day after the news had
been published in the American papers, and quitc a
little group was in the observatory. As I remembér it,
there were Professor Simplon of Washington, Professor Davidsky of Pelrograd, Professor Hartbeest of
South Africa and a half dozen reporters. The professors of the foreign univcrsitics happened to be in Boston at the time the find was published, and came right
ont to see for themselves.
Several mind-readers and clairvoyants wanted to bc
there also, but I had denied them that privilège. Why,
I do not know, unless it was bccause I was very skeptical about them.
The hands on the clock dragged slowly, and finally
reached three o'clock. Everyone was tensed for the
possible message from Guros Julio. I doubted if he
could communicatc with the carth-mind, and most of
them agreed with me. But Professor Margehtes was
sure that he would find a way.
"He is here ! He is here !" suddcnly cried Margehtes.
Ail eyes were on Margehtes as he began to speak.
"Guros Julio, you are here and I feel your présence. We thank you for the message from Mernos."
Margehtes was not alone in the réception of the reply, for I, too, got the mind message from Guros Julio.
"Thank you for your taith in me." was imprinted on
my mind as clearly as if the words had been spoken.
"Teach the conditions on Mernos wherever you can.
I will return in the mind later."
That was ail. but it showed that mental communication could be had with Guros Julio. Profes'sor Davidsky
got a part of the message and was convinced of the
truth of the taie, as were ncarly ail the others. I am
now trying to study concentration, in order that I may
frcely communicatc with Guros Julio when next he
visits my observatory. I am in hopes that I can perfect myself in this so that I can learn the secrets of
the machines of Mernos and give those secrets to the
world. The way is opening for us to learn the secret
of harnessing the power of the sun, long the dream of
many scientists. Perhaps others will study ont this
mental communication and get from a Mernosian
the ideas that will revolutionize the world. I long to
attain mind séparation that I. too, may roam at will
in the vastness of the universe.

THF. END
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THE DEADLY HATHEMÀTICS APPLIED
TO "XEMPTONIA"
Editer, Amazing Stories:
So many good stories have appeared in Amazing
Stories that up to now I have refraincd frora
registering any complaints about the poor science—
or total lack of it—displayed by a fcw of your
authors. This time, however, 1 can no longer
restrain mysclf.
In the Octobcr issue there is one story in particular lhat arouscs my ire, This is "The Voyage
lo Kcmptonia." Ilad the author of this atrocity refraincd from giving dimensions and figures, things
would not have been so bad. llcrc is ihe information hc gives the reader.
Distance of "Kemptonia" above surface of Earlh,
30 miles. Pcriod, 6 days. Surface arca: 25,000
acres. Loss of weight of bodics transportcd frora
Karth to "Kcmptonia," 5/6. Now look at this:
If a body could rcvolve about the canh at such
a distance (in the earlh's atmosphère, by the way)
it would do so in a pcriod of .06 days. Or, if
ils pcriod were 6 days, it would bc 86,000 miles
from the earth's center. If the body was of the
same density as the earth (it would probably be
much less) an obiect would wcigh only 0.000445
of the amount that it would weigh on the canh;
hcncc a normal man instcad of wcighing 150 Ihs.,
would wcigh only 0.06 Ibs. Hc could stride 6,000
feet and leap 13,500 fect as easily as six on the
canh !
The magnifying power of a télescope is given in
"diameters," not "magnitudes," and can be "changcd
instantly" by swinging another eycpiece into position—a power as low as twenty is not practical
with a large télescope, and the "light élimination
lining" is foolish.
A body the size of "Kcmptonia" would bc rcadily visible to the naked cyc, subtending, at its closest approacb. an angle of over six and one half
degrecs—thirteen times the apparent diameter of
the Moon!
Another author makes a slip in this issue. In
"The Menace of Mars," the author speaks of
Antares being scen in the West after sunset on
April 17. On April 17 Antares would bave set
scvcral hours hcfore the Sun. It is seen in the
sonthwest aficr sunset in Octobcr. Does this
author know that Mars has extensive tracts of
végétation? Ii has; and, moreover, the "canals"
arc not cracks, but végétation.
Having delivercd this hroadside of brickbats,
I will dose with a fcw bouquets. "The Skylark
of Space" was excellent—even though the authors
did play havoc with the theory of relativity. Dr.
Kcllcr's "Biological Experimcni" was very fine and
coniaincd sorac bcautiful thoughts. "Armagcddon—
2419 A. D." was very good. "Station X" is one
of the bost you have pnblished. "The Red Dust"—
and the other by the same author—were very fine.
Al! of Wells' I liked, though I have rcad them ail
y cars a go.
I am cnctosing the computations frora which
the rcsults given in my criticisra o£ "The Voyage
lo Kcmptonia" were derived; but I don't suppose
they would interest your readers. Hoping lhat
your authors watch their science a litllc doser in
the future, I ara.
Cecil B. Wkite,
Victoria, B. C., Canada.
(This interesting Ictter is accompanied by a
shect of calculations which wc do not rcproducc,
but arc keeping on our file for any of our readers
who want to follow this very valuable critique.
Wc are delighted to sce that, while our correspondent inclined to pick Kcmptonia to pièces, some of
our other stories please him grcatly. The (rouble
is that our readers want to enjoy intcrplanetary
stories, and if any one can write onc, without
indulging in a considérable liccnsc of treatment
and yct makc a good story of il, wc will be glad
to sec his work. As regards ihe canals on Mars
and végétation of the same planct, wc are inclined
to regard the exact facls as not yct defiuitely determined, if they ever will bc.—Editor.)
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SOME ODD THEORIES ABOHT tIGHT
WAVES. THE ACTION OF A HIGH TENSION
LINE ON A DISTANT TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Editer, Auazikc Stobies:
I have never been able to find a magazine so cntertaining as jours. It acts as a stimulant for the
brain. What I wonder at is Ibis: Why lias not
some writer made an interesling story about the
clcctro-magnctic scmi-circle around the carth? Now
if X could Write, I would surely hop to it for I
happen to bave seen quite a bit of some mighly
"queer" things that ought to bc good for slotics.
Hcre is 011e: If light was refined by reflcctnrs
tuned to a certain light vibration only and thon
this vibration was amplified and tuned to différent
dcgrccs of a wave by mcans of a hétérodyne System, you would have a perfect System of making
anything of anybody, from idiot to superman. Wcll
what could a rcal wrilcr do with that?
Rcgarding leltcr and answer to Norman II. Moore,
of Canada.
Your answer is incomplète and almost wrong. A
high tension line can alïcct a téléphone line 20
meters away. If the commutator ripples in both
lincs (if D.C. current) would synchronîze or the
generator ripple of the phone line cqual the A.C.
there would bc II— to pay in the phone line.
There may also be a current drop in the high
tension line duc to a dense line causcd by high
frequency currents set up through this cleclrical
sympathy. But your errov is excusable, as very
fcw ever had trouble of that nature in their work
and thereforc do not know anything about it.
O. C. BKSSEN, E.E.
(Addrcss raissing.)
(Wc like the point of view you have about our
magazine being a stimulant for the brain. You
will sec in another letler in our "Discussions"
columns, that onc of our rcaders was incited to conslruct a fi-inch rcflecting tclcscope by the cITect
which Amazinc. Stobies bas produccd. Your suggestions for storics arc quite élever, Pcrhaps
some of our aulhors will use tbem.
Your statements about the réaction between the
high potential line and the distant téléphoné line
arc quite interesling. Do you not think that bccause "very fcw ever had trouble of that nature"
that it raust bc very rare and unusual ? 20 miles
is a long way for the action of lincs of force to lie
effective.—Eoitob.)
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the électrons ccrtainly conntcrbalancc the proton
ht, pleaaant work. NocanTaaring. Wc
inatruct you and «upply you with work.
within tbc nucleus. If il can be shown that the
Write
to>day for full partkalart.
solar sysicm can be considcrcd as a cosmic
The MENHENITT COMPANY Umlted
atom, then will I beiieve; unlil then, l'm from
|248 Dominion BldR.,Torontot Can
Missouri. The facts are against it.
Nothing much can bc said about "To tbc Moon
by Proxy," cxcept that it is wel! wrilten and
contains excellent science. "Reprisai" may have
been wel! writlen but docs not mect with my
AVIATION 1? "O 17 17
approval. The only thing mentioncd there that
Information 2; JCl. Mld Mld
miffht be scientific is bis explanation of the diverted
6on4 «a yonr
aama andbMainoao.
addroaa forrind
fvll oh»
Information
ro«ardln«
tba
gulf stream. The same applîcs to "The Voyage
Aviation
and Alrplano
about
maayaaiiae
«road
lo Kemptonia." The only scientific thing is his
eapononitloo
now
oaon and
kow
«oboobpréparé
yen altfcoborne,
oparo
timo.
le
«Hollly.
Our
nom
"Oppori-nlUo#
la
tbo
Air»
mention of the new or exlra-terrcslria! body. The
plana IndHalry" alaeaonl froo If yen anower al oneb.
explanation or description of the characters on that
AMERICAN SCHOOL Of AVIATION
Otptua 3MI MkMsuAy*.
CHICAGO
body indicatcs tbat they may bo Lunarians.
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I say, "More from the pcns of B. and Geo. C.
Wallis." Thcir "The World at Uay" is a masterpiecc in the acientifiction field. Nonc of tbeir light
rays arc new. 1 have comc across the disintegrating
ray bcforc and am callous to it thcrcforc. Olberwisc, thcrc is no fault, as it is a possibility, altbough 1 hope it is not probable. One necd not
discuss Dr. Kellcr; his storics arc .alrcady wcll
known, though 1 believe he made a mistakc in
writing ihc "Menace" séries. Il tnay give ihc
colorcd pcoplc some thought, Xo science at ail
in "The Ananias Gland"; very much surpriscd to
sec it published. AU hc docs is let you know
lhat it docs not pay to lie ail the time, or tell the
truth ail the time, but to have a mixture of both.
Xo criticism about the "Moon Mcn." Il is very
wcll written and contains excellent science. "The
F.yc of the Vullurc" is also very good. Among your
l>esl stories were "The Man Who Was," and the
other, I believe is the "Télépathie Pick-up." The
last mentioned is a very good method of cxplaining
the radio principlc for a thought pick-up. As
claimcd by the editor, "The Living Test Tube"
idea is an old onc. 1 didn't like it.
In conclusion, allow me to slatc that I would
apprcciatc more storics of the calibcr statcd in
my first paragraph. among which I number "Station X" as the best.
Paul is very rcaliatic. I.et him keep up the
goôd work. His drawings arc realistic plus.
Samuei. Garpinxbl.
202 Avenue M, Brooklyn, X. V.
(If an author writes about visiting Mars, or of
taking a short run oft" to the moon, he simply has
to makc a story ont of it. and "accélération" is
onc of the things, which. from the scicntihc standpoint, suffers acutely. Our corrcs|>ondcni says that
onc slory is full of détail, but this is the very life
of narration and abundancc of détail with conversation and dialogue marks the best fiction thcrc is.
So do not object to détail; without it the stories
would bc very fiai. "The Invisible Man," dealing
with an impossibility is pcculiarly open to criticism,
and you must expect some very reraarkablc occurrences in it.
Wc are ccrtainly inclincd to feel cxactly as you
do about the carth being an électron in a giant
alom whose proton is the sun. It is an old story
to say that the truth sbould not always be spoken.
This bas bcen worked out in many a story, the
point being that wc arc not obliged to talk perpctually. but lhat wc can Icavc our destinics to
that extent. Wc ccrtainly apprcciatc the work
you put into this letlcr. Wc are glad to hcar
you admire Paul so much.—Editor.)
A VERY FLATTERING TRIBUTE TO
AMA2ING STORIES AND ITS
EDITORIALS
Editor. Amazihg Stories:
Recently I have noticed several accounts running in the ncwspai>crs about a wcll known scientist
who had accomplishcd another onc of the "impossibles" by communicating with Mars via radio.
This happencd in Kngland during the fourtb week
of October. The Associated Press and the United
Press dispatched many of the storics to the publications herc in America and I am sure thèse
storics were printed in ucarly every newspaper
in the country. J'or that rcason I believe you arc
alrcady acquaintcd with the facis (?) of the
affair; ncvcrlhclcss. I am sending along onc clipping of onc of the storics.
I am anxious to know if this is ail a farce or
îs it rcally fact. I would like to have you statc
your opinion and conclusions on this in some
future édition of Amazing Stories. Perhaps ifs
ail simply a publicity stunt, yci the Associated
Press and the United Press. Xews Services arc of
course wisc to such things and I do not believe
that the news yvriters would writc such storics
if the facts were not proven. (I have had some
expérience in this line mysclf.) I would like to
sec an éditorial by you on this soon, in Amazing
Stories.
Amazing Stories has progressed much during
the time it has heen on the newsstands, I believe,
and after rcading close to ninety-ninc copies of
il (is this not right?) I cannot praisc it too highly.
It may be of some intcresl to you to know that
Amazing Stories has proven its merit several
times in our local high school. Excerpts from
several of the storics as wcll as facts from the
éditorials have bcen used as références for stndcuts
in geography. history. mathcmatics, etc. Indeed,
the eut ire éditorial in the November issue was
rcad by the instructor to the biology class, recently.
The substance of the éditorial was cxactly paralle]
with the work being studied by the class. X wish
to congratulate the editor on bis work in Amazing
Stqries—the éditorials are always interesting.
John M. Sturm.
B-204. Hayti, Mo.
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Positively a sensational offer.
Here's the Red Bomber Combat
Model Plane, a twin propeller
model that Aies amazingly. And
you can have it free! Boys
everywhere are flying model
planes. Now is the time to get
yours. This sensational plane
will fly 600 feet easily, often
further. Wings made of spécial
fibre, two powerful rubber
motors, two cleverly fashioned
propellers. Not a glider—a real
model plane.

P

•V."

»
€i

Assembkd in two minutes
Best of ail, no tedious hours of toil constructing. This plane can be put together
ready to fly by any boy in less than two minutes—positively! Two minutes
after the postman dclivers your plane, you can send it into the air diving and
dipping, zooming, banking, then soaring to greater heights. Every boy will
envy you! Order your plane right now.'

THRILLING

BOYS MAGAZINE

THE OPEN ROAD FOR BOYS has 50

12
i
Pa8«ranch
" more
month crammed with stones of aviation, sport,
life every
high
-yOOl
J/JO
adventure
on
land
and
sea,
mystery
and
daring,
Great
sériai
VO «9
stories. interesting articles, jokes and humor. International corrcspondence club, stamp department, and THE OPEN ROAD
PIONEERS—nation-wide club for boys. Contests galore for ail.
"Golden Medallion," mystery sériai smash now running—
breathless reading!
Regular subscription priée to The Open Road for Boys is
$1.00 per year. We will send you the Red Bofnber Combat
Plane and a subscription for a whole year—12 fat issues
both for $1.00. Send the coupon now.
1
À

BOTHr.Sl

PILOT GLEASON
Open Road for Boys Magazine
130 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Friend;
By ail mcans I will grab this offer. Enclosed is $1.00. Plcase rush me the Red Bomber
Model Plane Enter my namc to reçoive a year's subscription—12 issues—to the OPEM
ROAD FOR BOYS MAGAZINE, beginning with the very ncxt number.
Nome.
Sfrccf
wm
Town or Cit.
State.
M
Yoilll Cet a ploàsant Surpnse
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tVÏRY-BODYS
. AVIATION
GUIDE

"AVIATION GUfDE WEE
.
With Auto Booksl
I1 fret.
For aMajor
limitrd
lime eeMational
only, absoiuUty
l'AGE'S
avi1 ation book, 256 pages ol thç lateet
dope
on
modem
aircrafl,
airp'ane
mot ors, control Systems, lesaons m
flying,
etc.language.cspcoally
Wriltcn tn simple,fornontechmcal
begioners.
Mailcoupou.acod oomoney.

(We thir.li >01! arc pcrfcctly safe in trealing the
allcgcd comminiication of Mars as an utter ahsurdity, to use a mild expression/ It was given such
a publicily in England that international press
serTiccs had to give it spacc. While wc try to,
bring ont the scicntific cast of Amazinc Stories
by the questionnaire, thcrc is liablc to bc a lot
of science touebed upon in the Discussion Column.
We are glad so many of our readers bave expresscd warm appréciation of the éditorials. Wc
bave not yet rcachcd number 99 of Amazinc
Sïories.—Editor.)

THE TYPE OF STORIES DESTRED BY ONE
READER. "PAUL'S PICTURES"-I.OVE
MOTIF IN A STORY
Editor, Amazinc Storiis:
BOOKS SENT FREE!
I bave rcad your very interesting magazine for
almost iwo years but this is the first time I ever
tried
10 invade your sanctum with a leller. I find
Can You
the Icttcrs from your readers mosl interesting, for
they show what a wide range of tastes prevails
FIX IT?
arnong ibe patrons of Amazinc Stories.
Can
you
take
the
"play*
First, l want to say that your covcr designs are
•of differentinl»? Can you kil! original,
<7
slriking, usually artistic and just what
the
SHIMMY
In stçcring?
Canyon
resciTINIING?Cao
your
magazine needs to atlract new readers. With
you nutypur fingcronengincthe ncwsstands so cluttered up today with Scxy
troublc without
guessing
or
Can you
pull the
Slorics, Smully Stories, Western Stories, War
These Books Tell tinkering?
STARTER off and fîx il? Can
Sïories, and the like, the contents of which are as
you
adjust
and
repair
transmlttlon, rear axlcs. cngincs and
alike as peas in a pod, it is nccessary for a magaHOW! clcctrical
System»?
zine of the type of Amzing Stories to have a covcr
Whethcr you arc a medesign that gives the prospective buyer an immédichonic
or
helper,
expert
«•r
student,
auto
ownertake
or
ate idea of its contents. I wcll remember, it was
*i«ivcr.
by ail
mcaos
the covcr design that Icd me to buy my first copy
M'.vantagc of tliis opportuaity
to sec
andcomplète
use the
of Amazinc Stories. Had it not been for the
latcst
and
most
picture on the covcr, I would have passcd it up as
library on AUTOS ever
"just another onc of those magazines** and so
pubUshedi Built by eight*ca of Amcricn's grcatc^t
missed some dclightful hours spent in the perusal
automotive
engtneers.
of your pages.
Simple enough for men with
lit
tic schooling
to use
underNow as to the type of stories I prefer (assunistand,
yet
in
daily
by
ing that you are interested). First, intcrplanctary
thousandn of rngincers.
e*-r
vice
station
superintvnstories;
they bave always had the greatest fascinad'nts and foremen. Tells
Oon't "Study"—
lion for me. I can rcad them for hours and not
you
bow
to
do
any
auto
tire of tbom. Second, stories of the fourth dimenjob RIGHT thefirsttime. LOOK IT UP!
sion and stories of advànccd science; also stories
S VOLUMES The
glgantic
auto
industry
offers
rich
prizes to men with gumption enough to of the future.
2400PSSM.OTCT
2000
mo«t.r«rcally
Icarn
ail
branches
of
automotive
Thcrc is just onc fault I have to find with
tlooa,frrsms.
winos mcehanlca. A belter job—blggcr pav—
dis
your stories, and that is only with some of
waiting
for
ony
man
who
even
half
•obsrta.
qolpmeot are
tries toimprovehimself. Hcre'sthec««VAthem. Vours is a scicntific magazine, and thcrc
DsLvs
esi. caslcst way—no tedious memorizing arc hundreds of magazines catcring to the romantlOD
or 1 casons, JUST LOOK UP the facta tic type. Why do your writers writc a perfectly
you ecckin the famous JIFFY INDEX.
bl«
Vlpdîag.
T#ar
■m*Bveco- American Technieal Society
fascinating intcrplanctary or futurislic story, scien•Ab«rahkp
altlni
fras Oept.
A225 Dr.x.1 A», eml Sith St. tifically correct in every détail, and then throw in
Chlceae. IlUnele
a girl, usually named Ooomlag, or Poo-bah or Sooksook. or some such juvénile namc, who falls in love
with the carth hero and docs most unconvincing
DON'T SEND A PENNY!
things to show lier love; usually getling killcd at the
Tschnlcsl
SocUty
aviation
rorr
end of the story. Ccasc the bloodshed, let the poor
P*pt.
A22S Chicago,
Drcx«i Avs.
and
h o o krKLL
B»lh
Strest.
UHnols
Oomlags. Poo-bahs and Sook-sooks stay out of the
I«of
woaMrour
Uk« toAUTO BOOKS,
new B-Toloma
adl-"
story altogcther. The pcople who rcad your magbut wlUioat
obUntlng
wo
tochooso
boy Ibom.
i
l
poy
Iho
few
cents
delifery
ehargoo
ooly.
snd
If
I
to.
I
azine,.arc, I believe, more interested in the unusual
wUJ
l&dsys
osermto
I prefsr
lokjsp
thenretom
I wllltbsm
sendexpress
yoa 12 colloct,
sjidpsyIfVfûc
the halsnce
st ths
of only
SS a featurcs of the story, than in a certainly raediocr»
love plot thrown in. as a cook at the last minute
nollfy yoo 1 wlll heop tbo books.
tbrows in a piece of onîon to make the stew more
Name
tasty. It is quite possible I am wrong, many pcople have to have some mushy stulf in everything
Addrcss .........
....................
they rcad, even if it's the Congrcssional Record.
Employer's Namc. ..........
...........
Na>v. that is the only kick I have to register
Employer's Addrcss.
against your very excellent magazine and most likely
that kick is out of order. So plcase rctain your
artisl Paul and tell him to make his covcr designs
as slriking as hc plcascs, and don't bc slingy about
GOYl POSITIONS
illusiraiing the stories.
F. W. S11 r.p HERO,
05 10^75 WEEKLV
1009 Twelfth St..
)) Steno-Typîet
) Ry.UaJl
Clsrk
Huntington, West Va.
Inspeetov
P. O. Ldbon* • ) Immigrant
R. P. D. Carrier ) Searastraaa
(Do you not think that the editor of a magazine,
i Spécial
Agent
such as Amazinc Stories, is to bc sympathized
) Aoditor
Steno-Seeratary
(inreatleator)
U.S. BorderPatrol
I| City
Carrier )) Chauffeur-Carrier
with, prccisely bccausc his readers have such a wide
MaatMail
Inspecter
range of tastes. as you express it in your first
) Watebnan
| P. O. Clerk
)
Skilled
Laborar
Fils ClerkClerk ( j Postmasb
paragraph? Wc like your criticisms of our covcr
Poatmastcr
( )l General
designs,
Every onc bas been studied out in order to
U)«tructlon
Matron Buraau. Dapt.
( > Tyçist
141.
St.
Louis.
Mo.
présent
the scicntific aspect of the story it illustrâtes,
Bond
me
FREX
patUcuUx*
ïlow
To
Qusllfy
for
posiand we sce nothing in them to frighten pcople
ttesa markod "X", Salaries. lecaUooa. opportooTtJes.
away. The mere fact that therc is so much to be
shown on cach covcr, apparatus, and général détails along with the personnel of the story, makes
the picture rather full, and sometimes what an
artist would call "a rather big spot of color," and
we helieve that this unavoidable charaçtcr is what
LeamtoDance
bas awakcned some unmeaning criticisms. Ils
covcr designs arc certainly very distinctivc, and
This New
Easy
Way
differ
from those of other magazines. It is interail
the
modei
v..,
o—di Bottom.
Val«fifs:
esting to notice that with so many others, you like
mehfoxTeoso.
8(.
Louis
Hop.
'
P
.
Laie
Trot»,ebart
etc..
intcrplanctary stories, and stories of the fourth diI«ma
qoickly.
New
as
eimpie
anLearo
AB-C.
No roosleanyor
mension. Thèse stories absolulely demand and are
psrtoer
required.
aarwhrre,
cntitled 10 a considérable degrcc of license. but
&e, WiDDewpopolarity.
thcrc will always be found in them a thread of truc
science. Many générations of readers have liked
Send No Money
love stories, so you cannot blâme our authors for
4 oood tout name arx) address. Ws'll
yielding to some of their readers who wish to
rcad about "love*» young dream.*' Howevcr, wc
jasèogs
arrtreo.
hasd ax>d
pootmaa
ooly
, ji!as
ssOTsrr
ebaraos.
tbis wot>-,
,,
doubt if you will find "mushy stuff" in the Con1
now!
gressional Record. We have not the least idea of
raUKUIPIB.Ct.ltOACItrULD«p.c-s«i Chlnto
parting company with the artisl, Paul.—Editor.)
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DONT MISS '
"THE STAR-STEALERS"
By Edmond Hamilton
la Iho Fcbruary- Issue of
Weird Taies
VheVmane Magazine
This fasclnatln? laie, proîiably Iho flr.est Inlerplandary îtory c\cr written, dcscrlbes evrnls one
million ycars in the future, wh«n Iravel bc.xveon
the uorlds. and between tho luns. has becotno a
M.-nmonpIace. Ycu can nol alTord to ralas this
vlvM. ihrllling and powcrful story of a irenienjnu* ilrHTni reaching for us from oulsldo Iho
unlvcr>e. and Ihr atteinpi o? a plcked band of
h»roe» to tun» asldo Iho Ûnger of destlny. For
sale al ail leading newsttands .Tanuary- l»t. or
mail 25c. to WEIRD TALES. 840 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago. III.
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(Urgnr Rare CoOt E«^làhtoent ia U. S.)
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AMAZING STORIES
PROFESSOR POOR AND THE FODRTE
DIMENSION
•£ditor, Amazinc Storif.s:
The long put off limr to writc to your "DiscusFions" columns is at hnnd. I am r. sophomorc
chemical engineer ai thc Univcrsity of Mlchignn.
end bave l^ccn reading y<««r publications, sinec thc
days of thc old "Electrical Kxpcritncnrer." I have
ail the copies of your magazine which h:i\t ytl appeared cxccpt two or Ihm-. and on a:: additional
sheet enclosed hcrc you will find n»y orders for
them. and for thc rcncwal of my <-u|.<cription.
I have so mtich to say thaï I hardly know whcrc
te stari. so T will note thc varions things a4 they
corne to me.
Thc first and most important item is thi<: I l e
lieve thaï if your covers werc just a litth- les'
fantastic, you would have a much larger circuî.'ition.
I have repeatcdly had pcoplc, who had never sccr.
the maaorinc hcforc, takc onc look al thc name and
covcr design, and immcdiatçly say. "Whal do you
rcad thaï imaginative trash and bunkum for—whal
good is il?" I have even seen people on thc buses
look at a copy under my arm and openly give me
a pityinp ltK>k. 1 have noticed that some of your
otlier readers agrée with me ontircly on this point.
(I do not say that your artists arc nol good—on
thc confrary, T think they are excellent, but their
efforts arc mcrely a Utile too brilliant.)
By ail mcans let us have the plcasurc ci rcadiiig some more storios by Murray Leinster and (î.
McLeotl W'insor—1 think that thc latter's "Station
X" was thc best story you have ever published.
with "Thc l^and that Time Forgot." "The Color
Out of Space," and "Treasures of Tantalus" close
behind il. I have also much praise to offer your
doctor-authors. Drs. Kellcr & Breuer. and Mr. Bob
Olsen for lus plausible explanation that the fourth
dimension rou/d exist. in "Fourth Dimensional Surgery."
I am much in favor of having thc Qcarterly—
perbaps in time Amazinc Storif.s will be a semimonthly magazine. Do you intend to puhlish another
annual this summer, or have I misscd it?
Thc comment» of so many readers on the theory
that "time" is or is not the fourth dimension amuse
me greatly. Although T agree with II. G. Wells
when hc says that au "instantaneous cube" could
bave no real existence, neverth^less I would rather
take the viewpoint of lîob Olsen in "Four Dimensional Surgcry."
If onc is golng to start adding olîicr "dimensions"
to the linoar ones, why not group ail the linear dimensions under thc one word "position?" Thcn the
other neccssary "dimensions" could possibly bc
taken as "time" and "mass." For cxamplc: an
object such as a chair could not exist without l>cing
located in some onc place: it could not exist without a definite size and weighf. nor could it exist if
it had no time of existence—that is, if it never existed. I realize that I have mixed up my meaning
of mass by putting in the words size and wcight—
xt would have l»ecn simpler to just say mass. Of
course, I am not saying that this is my "pet"
theory—it is mcrely my way of showing that it is
bard to say which are "dimensions" and which arc
not.
In your éditorial comment on Mr. L. A. Maplc's
îetter in the Scptembcr issue, you quote something
from Prof. Poor's "Gravitation vs. Rclativity"
which I question. ". . . as thc specd of my room
increased. my desk clock would run more and more
slowly, cach tick would represent the passing of an
hour or a day . . . of our ordinary earthly time
. . . at the end of half an hour by my clock, I would
have traversed thc depths of space and rcturned
home . . ." Prof. Poor thcn gocs on to say that
be would find that time on the earth had progressod
several centuries while il was only a half hour to
him, Now, the ordinary span of human Ufc is
somewhat less than 100 ycars—why thcn would hc
not die of old âge during his "half hour trip?" On
thc other hand. if hc in some manner inanaged to
prolong bis life and did return to thc earth after
several centuries, surcly thc cffects of traveling
through space must have slightly injured his clock,
as it only rcgislered a half hour.
I realize, of course, that if what Mr. Einstein
says is truc, that lime varies with motion, that an
hour is not always an hour, then I am wrong;
but ofherwisc I caimot understand it.
Marrv H. ^urcell,
16583 l.awton.
Détroit. Mich.
(Our correspondent asks for enlightenment, and
wc in our éditorial modesty hardly feel that we can
give it to him. Thc minute most people takc up
the fourth dimension and Einstein, they are api to
find themsclvcs submerged. Many efforts have
been made and books have been published to cxplain
rclativity, but with littlc succcss from the popular
standpoint. Slosson bas even gone so far as to
give a ebapter on "Einstein in Words of One
Syllablc." We think Einstein is bard to elucidatc,
even in polysyllablcs.—Editob.)
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1 Was Afraid

;

New Way to

of This

Learn

Music

— Until l FounU It Was Easy As A-B-C
Thcn I Gave My Husband
thc Surprise of His Life
I "ipvON'T bc silly, Mary. You're
1) pcrfectly foolish to believe you
can learn to play music by that
method. You are silly to even
: think about it. Why, it claims
to teacli music in half thc usual
; time and without a tcacher. It's
, impossible.'
'
That is how my husband felt
, when
I showed him an ad tclling
about
a new way to learn music.
j But how
I halcd to give up my
new hope of Icarning to play the
piano. When I heard others
playing, 1 envied them so that it
almost spoiled îhc plcasure of
thc music for me. For they could
entertain their friends and family
lltcy
werc musicians. 1 had to be satisfied with
only hearing music.
I was so disappointed. I felt very biller as
I put away thc magazine containing thc1 advertisement. For a week I resisted the temptation to look at it again, but finally I couldn't
keep from "pecking ' at it. It fascinatcd me
so much that finally, half-frighlencd. halfentbusiastic, I wrote to the U. S. Scnool of
Music—without letting my husband know.
Imagine my joy when the lessons started
and I found that they were as easy as A. B. C.
Why, a merc child could master them ! My
progress was wonderfully rapid and before I
realized it. I was rendering sélections which
many pupils who study with private tcachcrs
can'l play. For thru this short-cut method,
ail the diflîcult. tiresome parts of music have
been eliminatcd and the playing of mélodies
has been redueed to a simplicity which auyoïtc
can follow with ease.
Finally I decided to play for Jack, and
show him what a "crazy course" had taught
me. So onc night when lie was sitting reading, I went casually over to the piano and
started playing a lovely song. Words can't
describe his astonishment. "Why . . . why
. . ." he noundered.
Pick Your Course I simply smilcd and
Pitno
Sioht Sinoino went on playing. But
Opb^h
Ukulelo
soon Jack insisted that
Violin
Guitar
1 tell him whcrc I had
Orum< and Hawaiian
Traps
Stcal Guitar learned . . . when . . .
Mandoiin
Harp
how ? So I told of
Clarinet Cornet
my secret.
Flûte
Piccolo
Saxophone
Trombone
'Cello
One day not long
Voice and Speech Culture after
husband
Automatic
Control came tomy
me and said,
Piano Flnpcr
Aeeordlon
Banjo (S-Strinq, plee- "Mary, don't laugh,
trum or Ténor)
but I want to Iry
Icarning to play the

Pie ose say

ru.

Men, get Forest Ranger job; $125
$200 mocith and home fumished; hunt,
fîsh. rrap, etc. For further détails, writc
NORTON INST ÔSc&SSS
t

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
2022 Brunswick Bldg.,- New York City.
Plcase send me your free book, "Music Lessons
in Your Own Home," with iulroduclion by Dr.
Frank Crâne, Froc Démonstration Lcsson and
particnlars of your easy payment plan. I am
intcrested in Ihc following course:
Have you above instrument?.
(Pleasc Write plainly)
Addrcss
City

'.

State

PAY YOU

$20 A DAY
To Show My Myitery Llshtcr to
Men. What Makei II Llshlf Ail
Quaranteed. Sumple Wflh Sales
MOM NO wiam Flan 50e. Sample Gotd or Silter
«...
„
Plaled.
11.00. NEW
Agents METHOD
write (or
CAN BLOW proposition.
IT OUT lord,
MFG.Pb.CO., Dask A.8. 2. Brad-

you

violin by that wonderful method. You certainly
proved to me that it is a good way to leSim
music."
So only a fcw months later Jack and 1 were
playing together. Xow our musical evenings
are a marvelous succcss. Evcry one compliments us. and we arc tlooded with invitations.
Music has simply mcant everything to us. It
has given us Popularity ! Fun I Happiness !
If you. too. like music—thcn write to the
U. S. School of Music for a copy of the free
booklet "Music Lessons in Your Own Homd,"
together with a Free Démonstration Lcsson,
cxplaining this wonderful new easy method.
Don't hesitatc bccause you think you have no
talent. Thousands of succcssful students never
dreamed they possessed musical ability until it
was rcvealed to them by a wonderful "Musical
Ability Test." You, too, can learn to play your
favorite instrument by note thru this short-cut
method. S end thc coupon. Thc Free Démonstration Lcsson showing how they teach, will
corne AT ONCE. Addrcss thc U. S. School of
Music. 2022 Brunswick Building, New York.
Instruments supptied when needed, cash or
crédit.

in AMAZING

rÀÀoniA&e ppon THe
tày s-rANDPO!Nro/=
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NewModel
Mcn's
a?
Strap
WalcT

_wrltlvn
Two
ytATê
_.!• foll watch.
r•'««•nlHwtaa
Yearcbotr«ln*qDU«.
^— aama
toonMQ
or
êbmçw:
prie*. evahloo
SUàlam»
dUI.
lia tima
ro^dar*.
AeranLta.
Umakaapar.
taata,
and
adjaatao.
Ro^tayoor
erdar.
QuantKjr
liouted.
Sand
do
PMta*a $9.85. JCNKfNt, 521l Broadway., Naw York.
" ■ Dapt.
o-rïàïi
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Cash Given
Boys and girlsf'Here's a chance for you to
help ihis pony gel a piece of cake, and gel a
real live Shetland pony for your own. The
pony sees the piece o( cake in the center of this puzzle,
but he doesn't know how to get it. i Can you show him
a wayf Just draw a line from the pony's nose through
the gaies in the fences until your line reachcs the cake
at the center. If you can find a way for the pony to
get the cake without jumping over fences, eut out the
* puzzle and send your ,
jZnswer to me quick- £

1_

5 Ponies and 5 Bicycles
Really and Trnly F:reo

Win
O

Sharp Ey es
May Win
To make more frfèodl
for my coropany araoo»
ihe l>oy» and girlt, I
will g i ve $415.00 in caah
priie»; Fi m prix* $150: .00, second $75.00, ihird
. ^ / $50.00, founh $35.00,
Mil $30.00, tDith $25.00, lereoth $20.00,
r......
«ighih $15.00, ninth $10.00andteotf. $5.00. y
Besi of ail, the fim five wionert, ïf they
are quick* will ca,ch get a beautifui Shetland
pony, bridle and taddle, abiolotely FREE,
and the wioner» of the last five prîtes wiii
each get an élégant bicycle fret, for prompt^ew. Betidcs, tverybody can get SI.00
rieht away. -Soon at you send your a m ver
TU tell you right away how oear you are to
txlDC
wlDcsr,
how jours.
to e«t the
00 flrstOOprlze.
■net»
cd retke
the
pony
A b!g1160nâO.OCO
boilbouse
stands
ptoitt
in CAM
of U«-beckwof- •thiT• oCor.
- Duplloate
Bundredsof
borfand
bave a!r«ady woo
^ ponlee
frompuscle
me. bIKj
Ycobencr.l
the
Une Lu the
aad
send it to meDraw
lodayl
MIK o. a HIGEN, 71 Popnlzr Bldj.
D~ MoteM. t.»

$3,500.

Here's news for
...
—
Holt, Miss I^ola Markus won from $1,800.00 to $3.500.00 each in our last puzzles. Here's the new one
Here are twelvo picturcs of Charlie Chaplin, the worla
famous United Artists" star. Ko. they're not ail altke.
even though they look alike. Eleven of them are exactly alike, but one and only one is différent from ail
the others. That's the rcal Charlie Chaplin. The différence may be in the tie, shirt or hat,
Find the "DiSSerent" Picture
300 prizes totallnir over $7.900.00. $3.500.00 to wlnner of
f.rst prlze and duplicato prlzcs in case of tics. If you can
fmd the "différent" ligure you may be tho one to get tais
groat prlze.
Certltleate for $x,eoo.M to apply on great prlze «ent
Immcdlatcly as below it yon Itnd the "dlllcrent" figure
If you find tho rcal Charlie Chaplin wo will send as soon as correct
tnswcr Is rcccivcd ccrtlficate for $1.000.00 lo add lo tho flrst prlw of
$2.500. If you wln. and directions for Kettlng largest prUc. Over $j0,000.00 In prlzcs already given lo advertise our products lc<-ally. No cost
or obligation. Nothlng to bny now, later or ever. Ercryono rewarded if
actlvely inlereslcd.
F. A. NARRE, Oept413, 510 N. Dearbom St, CHICAGO, ILL.
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NEW YCAR - NEW IDEA
PATENT YOUR IDEAS
Call or send me a sketch of
I your invention. Phone LONgacre 3088
Lnvcntors Recording
I * IVE.E, conlldcntlsl
Advtoe Blaak
U. S. and Foreign Patents secured by
12.H.P0LACHEK
■HI234 Broadway, New YorkBBI
PIease say

(D

TRI*1EVERY WEEK. 13 WEEKS
15 CENTS
andthe
vooNatton'H
will llkyCenter.
il-lheBnimt.
eTWTTsng.digeat
from
week dowb'nihttnder
dépendsblo.
differeDl—DOthinjr
olao
Uko
«hingtoo
roedo.
polltioe,
geieiiee.
travel.
itsweek»—18
of picturee.Wbetructioo, cptertoatomept.
18
i»
CoiW».
or SI for foU ytier. Oeodpow. Addreea : j,
Patbfindor, Dept. u Washington, D-C^
you s a w i t in AMAZING

"THE FIFTH DIMEWSION" AND THE EDITORIAL "AN AMAZING FHENOMENON"
Editor, Amazinc Sio*ies:
I have just finished reading "The Fifth Dimension" and your interesting Éditorial "An Amazitig Phcnomcnon" in the Dcccmbcr nurober.
Wbile I quite agrée with you regarding our rcturn after death to human form, albeit in minnte
particlcs widely distributed as to time and personnel,
in the hodics we will inhabit, I far from agree with
you in your idea that wc will rctain enough raemory
cells in one piece to have even a fraction of a
thought that wc had in a previous existence.
Vour idea is loo fantastic and far-fetched for so
simple a matter, particularly the instance to which
you refer, that of thé sccne from the train. Inasmuch as steam trains are a relativcly modem invention, you could hardly have seen that bit 6f landscape from cxaclly the samc angle a thousand or
five thousand years ago, even had thcrc been no
changes in the sccne.
I have often had the same impression and have
applicd a theory I heard of as a boy (I think it was
a surmisc of Henry James, though 1 forgel just
where I got il), and I have always fomfd that the
so-called phcnomcnon occurs under certain deiinitc
rulcs. I am cithcr very tired, or bored, or under
the influence of a monotonous sound or movement
or both, such as the jogging of a horse, the rumble
of a train, etc. In other words, X am half asleep!
And there is your answer. Wc lapse into momentary naps under such circumstances, then start
awake. The trend of thought bas heen broken, and
the impression we had a splic-second ago returns as
a memory. Test this oui the ncxt time you arc
conscious of this "phcnomcnon." In about thirty
years' expérience, I bave found it to fit the circumstances, in both my own case and in thosc of
ail others who have rcUted similar cases to me.
I have rcad your magazine since the first édition
and hope that you will continue the good work. What
a relief it is to see il on the newsstand amidst ail
the "Truc-whal-not" trash. I thank whatever gods
tbere bc that at least one publisher is not afraid to
label bis wares "fiction." no matter how amazing!
Wm. S. Wenslev,
Alhany, N. Y.
(Your letler embodies a very nicc bit of psychology, and your theory is very interesting. The leltcr
tells its story so wcll that wc hardly can add any
commcnls lo it. Many of the phenomena which the
crcdulous impute to spirits arc duc to the action
ox the subconscious in oursclvcs.—Editor.)
LIEES AND DISLIEES
Editor, Amazing Stories;
Although I am not an habituai Icttcr writer, I
am writing you now to tell you what X like about
Amazing Stories. and what I don't Because if
I don't, you're liabie lo take the advice of some of
thosc others who writc to you and I don't agree
with ail of them. l'm giving you my views in
self-dcfense.
In a gênerai way. I like my scienlifiction short.
Long windcd stories make me losc interest. and the
more short stories you have the betlcr I like the
issue. The Deccmber mtmber was particularly
pleasing to me on this aceount. It's hard to pick
the best story ont of that issue. I hesilate belween
"The Mctal Man" and "The Appendix and the
Spectacles." "A Flight to Venus" is fully as entertaining in parts, but only in parts. The irony of
this story lifts it a bit ahove the ordinary. "The
Space Bendcr" is a fine bit of sarcasm, and an ingénions exposition of Fourth Dimcnsional ideas.
However, I can XOT agree that a thin sheet of
paper can be considercd two-dimensional. Nothing
can bc so thin that it isn't three-dimensional—not
even the thinnest sheet of gold leaf, and 1 can prove
it lo you with a good micromctcr. If there arc
two-dimensional objects, wc have no mcans of percciving them, any more lhan a four-diraensional
man could perccivc us. (Wrong. Shadows arc perfcct two-dimensional objccts.—Editor.) However.
I don't let such refleclions spoil my enjoyment of
a good "dimcnsional" story.
I enjoyed ten minutes of reading and hours of
pleasant contemplation from "Out of the Sub-Universe." That's what I call a story with a kick.
Of course some objections occurrcd to me. For
instance, the time it look to raisc the little' pcople
lo normal size must have been centuries lo them.
We can only assume that the process of changing
their wavclength temporarily arrested the vital
processes, and that suspended animation prevented
them from aging rapidly.
Here's another question: How did the Professor
keep his ultra-cosmic ray focuscd on one spot of
Electron, wbicQ was probably revolving and whirling
on its orbit at the same time. Don't you suppose
it is likely that the body of the man and woman,
and their descendants had some subtle attraction for
tbc ray which nothing indigenous to F.lectton wouW
STORIES -

AMAZIÎSG STORIES
Iutc? A« ^ li.rgf nuînl><r et tlurr. wrrf ccnpreKdted ai th(. appomicd place, a sj-ot r>n the planet
alrcady polari/.rd l>y the initial inipingement of the
ray, it »s rational to assume tbat the ray would
be again drawii to them.
In fuither prf»of of this theory Jet me cite that
notbing was brought back cxcept the iKKlics of the
pcoplc. IIad the temple bcen susceptible to the ray
from outside. it would bave been brought back too.
One must further assume that their clolhing. beisîg
in'intimate contact with them. panicipated it, this
susceptibility. l'ossibly the temple <îi«l slart to corne
up. but iKing less susceptible, came more slowly, and
was trampled underfoot by the rapi lly growing mob.
I also liked that siory. •" Monorail." While
there's nolhing really extravagant al>out it. it's a
good story as it is. It isn't too long, and it has
action. "The World of the Giant Ams" gcts my
vole too, even if it was rather long. "The World
at Bay" would have pleased me boiter if it had
been boiled down lo about half ils Icngth and run
in one issue.
I notice that a lot of readers liked "The Face
in the Abyss." lest you think it's unanimous. Ici
me say I didn't likc it. It's mystification, not
scientifiction—more in the order of a fairy talc.
I likc II. (î. Wells" stufï, but scem to be oulvoted. I don'f ccrre for Iules Verne, bccausc hc's
eut of date. There arc some other stories which I
wanted to commcnd, but thcy've slipped my mind
now. and l no longer have the magazines, as I gave
ihem to friends here and there for missionary purIH)se<. They get the first copy from me for notbing
and some of them buy their copies after that.
I can't find any fault with the covcrs, the paper,
the size of the magazine, or the kind of nccktics the
éditer wears. It's ail right with me, and I grab
every issue, monthly, quartcrly and annual, as they
appear.
N. R. N'otiifm,
V. M. C. A. Hôtel.
Chicago. III.
(Paper
«s<d in describing two-dimensional
space, as .< rr of mode) only, so your citicism
does not apply. We ail know tbat a shcct of paper
bas threc dimensions.
It certainly is great praisc for a story to say
that >ts reading took less time than did the subséquent contemplation of ils lask and ideas. Whil?
they must involve impossibilitics, we find that our
readers Jike interplanetary stories. and we sec you
are no exception to the rule. We often fccl that
some of our stories are too short, but you take quitc
the opposite view. Vour théories of the actions described in "Ont of the Sub-Uni verse" arc quitc
mgenious. and really indicates that the story had
considérable depth.
"The World of the Ciîant Ants" is writlen by a
very distinguished explorer, who is the aulhor of
a great many very entertaining jKipular scicntific
t tooks.
We thank you sinccrely fer your good wishes
and appréciation of our humble efforts.—Hditox.)
AN OUTLINE OF ARTISTS
Editer, Amazinc Stories:
Wby this great furorc over l'aul's covcrs and
other illustrations? They may not be al the pinnaclc of modem art. but they are certainly tcchnically O. K.. and there arc very few present-day
artists who can combine tcchnical perfection with
artistic taste. Charles I.ivingston Bull, with lus
really miraculous animal pictures. Paul Rrans(>m to
a less extent. and Otto Anton Fisher, whosc sca
drawings arc usually pcrfcct pictures of the ships hc
means to illustratc, are almosl the only exceptions
of which I know.
'I rue. bis human l)cings sotnciimcs appear to hc
rather cjuecr. but then, I have scen men in Schcncctady who wcrc almost their exact duplicates during
ih< last week (1 tr»ok pnrticular notice), and as to
the future, who can say? The past hc has almost
never dealt with, so there's no kick coming there.
Too. h:< animais arc somewhat straincd, but there
arc exceptions, great ones. Compare the horsc m
Kaw's "Time Eliminator* 'and the dinosaurs in "The
I.and that Time Forgot" with the blasts of the second instalment of "The Skylark of Spacc" or the
dinosaurs from "The Way of a Dinosaur." What
a différence: His horscs are without exception
rather awful. but what is a horse (they'rc devilish
bard even to copy) when there are Mhrtians for the
asking with no valîd excuse for criticism? Keep it
up. Paul, you'rc growing with every issue.
As to covcrs, they arc slartling, but again, there
are exceptions. The Febmary, 1928, cover, illustrating "Baron Munchhausen" is, to my mind. the
best you'vc had. More likc that! Following this in
order of préférence arc the May, 1926, Wells'
"Crystal Kgg"; the November. 1928, "Brucckel's
"Moon Men"; the December, 1927. Bauer's "Below
the Infra-Red": and October, 1927, Cumming's
"Around the Cniverse."' The covcrs illustrating
"Tht fîreen Splctchcs" (March, 1927), "In the
Please
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Abyss" (Scptembcr, 1926), "The War of the
Worlds" (August, 1927), "The Blue Dimension"
(June, 1928), and tbc new Dccctnbcr issue are
corkcrs, too. In fact, thcrc's a virtue aboul them,
for the July, 1928, covcr, is the only one I can't rcmember in détail, beginning with the very tirst
Date, détails, tille, the plot aud outslanding fcaturcs
of the story illustratcd—I eau give them ail. And
they ought to draw Iradc. whether they do or not.
As I said bcforc. the Fcbruary. 1928. covcr is .
the very best by a good dcal. Thaï should draw
and not drive ofï buyers!
Lawlor is "not so bot." Or roaybe he's too hot.
His drawings ccrlainly look as if they had bcen
distoncd by the beat. Thcn again he bas doue
some really good pictures. though on the.whole he's
way below Paul. Maybe I say thaï because roy
imagination isn't well enough trained. At any rate,
I say it. The best artist you've had yct, speaking from the tealistic point of view, where mco arc
men aud not French dolls or wax scarecrows wlth a
dccidcd tendency to ruu, is the man who illustratcd
Leinstcr's "The Red Dust" way back in January,
1927, and the first two parts of Wells' "The First
Men in the Moon" in the same and preccding issues. Who was hc. and why hasn't thcrc been more
of him? l'd really like to sce more of his work,
if it's consistcntly good. Paul can be such a
pleasure and then such a shock.
"Aboul my brain?" "Let the poor artists bave a
chance! After ail, it is for an artist to criticisc an
artist. Wc "plcbcs" arc, or should lie, oui of it.
I-iteraturc is différent. Wc have more of a chance
thcrc. Wells certainly docsn't need championing,
but hc docs draw a loi of adverse comment from
thosc who want a steady dict of wholcsalc explosions and ten-hours-to-livc-if-the-scicntist-doesn'tdiscover-a-new-elcment story. Wells and Merritt arc
reliefs, the one with his wonderfnl insight into the
public mind aud the olher with his gigantic imagination. Their stories arc mental setting-up exercises.
Edmond Hamilton is another of their kind, and Ray
Cummings. Burroughs is cutcrtaining, but his
science is a bit wobbly and hc hasn't wit to go beyond science as Merritt, king of them ail, docs.
Détective stories, and short skclches like "The
Way of a Dinosaur" are excellent. There are more
and better stories in these liclds than you've ever
published, and plcnty worsc. I devour bolh types
eagerly. Incidcntally, it is inlcresting to note that
the scicntiSc détective leads in his ficld. Charaeters
like Dr. Thorndye, Craig Kennedy, and Dr. Hailley
lead the hunt. The latcsl Dr. Thorndyke !»ok coutains a tjucslionnaire on the points of science illustratcd in his varions stories.
Still, some pcople dou't like llieni, and they have
as much right to their préférence as I lo mine. 1
for one couldn't be satisfiod with an issue made
specially for me, l'd want to sec if, perhaps, thcrc
wcrcn't something bctler in the other fcllow's copy.
Thcre's plcnty more lo say, of course, but X won't
try to say it, Editors are pcople, after ail, whether
they or we admit it or not, and just now, if you've
reached this point, you're probably cursing me.
Tbereforc, "auf wiedcrsehen" or, perhaps. "auf
wiederlesen."
P. A. Miller.
302 So. Ten Broeck St..
Scotia, N. Y.
(What eau a mere edilor add lo ail this? Editors
arc a nuisance anyway, or mayhap ncccssary (?)
evils. If only it were possible to Ici our readers
edit "Our Magazine"—that would be progress.—
Ebitor.)
AN ASTRONOMER IS INSPIRED BY
AMAZING STORIES TO BUILD HIS
OWN REFLECTING TELESCOPE
Edilor, Amazino Stories:
The "Discussions Department" of your very inlcresting magazine is always the part to which I
turn first. Some of the Ictters have afforded me
much thought, as well as some amusement.
Tiie many lettcrs regarding the proposcd Science
Club led roc to believe that many of your readers
would wclcome an opportunity to makc the acquaintance of some branch of science, so I would
like to tell them how casily they can be introduced
lo the science of Astronomy.
Some time ago 1 became inlerested in the science
of the heavens (from rcading some of your Astronomieal Stories) and purchased a small rcfracling
télescopé, which only sufficed lo show me enough
of the wonders of the sky to whel my désire to
kuow aud sec more.
As astronomical télescopes are finitc expensive,
no douhl some of your readers, like myself, will
be willing lo tacklc the ralher particnlar job of
making a télescopé. Il is not as ditlicull as one
might think. In fact. I believe that any one who
has the abilily to conslmct a good radio «et, cab
build a télescopé.
I purchased a book ealled "Amateur Télescope
Making," which explains in a very undersfandable
S T 0" P I E S
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way tlie fascinaling art of grinding and figuring
mirrors and Icnscs. As it did not sccra too difficuit, I tacklcd thc job of making a six-inch Newtonian Refleelor, and was plcasantly surprised by
thc rcsults it gave when complcicd.
For a cost of less lhan $35.00, I bave a télescope lhat shows thc rings of Saturn, thc moons
and bclis of Jupiter, thc phases of Venus, some
of thc surface raarkings of Mars, and nebulae,
double stars and olhcr interesting objccts too
numerous to mention. Our moon, alone, is sufficicntly beautiful and interesting to repay onc for
the labor of making a télescope.
The book citcd will serve to iniro<lucc one to a
very fascinaling hobby, even if one does not carc
to go into astronomy very decply.
I aro not connected in any way with thc publishers of "Amateur Télescope Making." My only
wish is to sec others bccomc interestcd in astronomy.
Harold A. Lower,
1032 Penn Ave., San Diego, Calif.
(Perhaps it is over-conscicntiousncss on our part,
but we sornetimes feel as if we did not do enough
on thc scicntific side of our ficld of work lelting thc
literary part crowd out some of thc scicntific pari,
but a lettcr likc this goes to show how much gooil
we really arc doing. Amazinc Stories has started
a man into astronomy who has actually ground up
a 6-inch mirror for a reflecting tclescope. This
letler to our mind is an impressive tribute to
Amazinc Stories. Some interesting articles on
thc construction of astronomical télescopes, lens
grinding, polishing and silvering, with full illustrations, have been publisbed in Science and
Invention. We give a fcw titlcs with références;
Building Vour Own Télescope, January, 1927;
An Inexpensive Télescope, May, 1924; Iligh Power
Télescope for Your Garden, Sept., 1923; A HomeMade Télescope, July, 1922; Build Your Own Reflecting TcIcscoi>e. Part 1. Dcccmbcr. 1922; Part
II in January, 1923.
(The February 1929 issue of Science and Invention also contains interesting articles on télescopé building.—Editor.)
THE EDITORIAL "AN AMAZING PHENOMENON"
Editor, Amazinc Stories:
This is «hiefly in référencé to your éditorial in
thc Deccmber issue of Amazinc Stories» cntitled
"An Amazing Phenomenon." I would criticize, althougb maybap, without apparent justification.
I have been a reader of Amazinc Stories sincc it
was first introdueed, and I have fourni your éditorials almost uniformly to my liking and ccrtainly rich in thaï expression of intelligent insight
that characterizes thc thinking man, but with this
one, I feel that I must find faull.
You offer what you call a theory that tends to
explain the supposcd facls of what is comraonly
known as "Prémonition." That it may appear fantastic is no ground for objection, and as a basic
working hypothesis it might l)c acccpted subject to
the dérivation of a theory, but havcn't you overlooked a few ralher important détails? To enumcratc: You illustratc by using an almost classical
examplc of paramnesia; the intricate structure of a
brain ccll might, in thc case of cannihals, or werc
thc dcceased of our race used to fatten thc pork,
-which we, in turn, consumcd, maintain something
of its original structure, but when one conslders
the transformations througb which it must go bcfore it, or any of its pans might enter into anolhcr human System, it seems most incrcdiblc that
it should still rctain thc memory impressions of
five thousand ycars ago or of five montbs ago.
Experiment, with which I have been associatcd,
has tended to prôve that although light and color
sensations arc tclcpathically transmissiblc, that form
is.not, cxccpt possihly in thosc unusual cases of
ideation or thought transfercncc, thc very existence
of which is not too wcll proven. That would tend
to weaken a télépathie explanation.
It has been my expérience, as it has been thc expérience of most peoplc, to have had at onc time or
oftener, that feeling of having observed a scène
previously. Often enough this can be cxplaincd by
lag ih the perceptive speed in one of thc hémisphères of thc brain; sornetimes that is not so
applicable. In my own case I have gcncrally been
ablc to trace it to a still more compréhensible
cause. A faîr familiarity with a variety of tbings
together with a reasonably profound acquaintanccsbip with thc commoncr laws of geology, it follows
that a gênerai condition being of a certain nature,
thc trend of particular items will gcncrally bc in
type. The samc could hold truc of siroilar cases
relative to other subjccts, and it seems most reasonablc to suppose that thc causes of this phenomenon
are rather immédiate to it than otbcrwise.
Of preraonilion, that is différent. Your remarks
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OPPORTUNITY AD-LETS
This column will appear monthly in AMAZING Stories
Rate—Eight ci-m s a word. Cash should accorr.pany ail advertisemems
o;iltss idactd hv an accrcditcd advertising agcncy. Advernscmcnts
' for less than 10 wcrds nol acceptcd.
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO.
230 Fifth Avenue
New York City
INVENTIONS WANTED
Inventions Wanted! Havc you a patented or
unpatented idea. new proccss or product for
sale? If so, write Hartley, Box 928. Bangor,
Maine.
MAGIC AND GAKES
"The Book of 1000 Wondcrs" will be sent postpaid for 10c. Explains raany mystifying tricks
with Coins, Cards, Handkcrchicfs, etc.. you can
do. Also contains complète Catalog ot Magic
Tricks. Jokes, Puzzles, Books, Escapes. MindReading Acls, Spirilualistic Effccts, Illusion
Plans, Curies and Imponcd Novcltics from niany
forcign lands. Large assortmcnl, lowest prices.
You will amaze and mystify your friends! Send
10c today. Lyle Douglas, Station A-I3, Dallas,
Texas,
MALE HELP WANTED
Mon. get Forest Ranger job; $125-$200 nionth
and home furnished; hunl, fish, trap. For deuils,
Write Norton Inst,, 1571 Temple Court, Denvcr,
Colo.
Big Pay: South American Work. American
firms pay tare, cxpcnscs. South American Service Bureau, 14,600 Aima, Détroit, Mich.
MISCELLANEOUS
FORMS to cast Lcad Soldicrs, Indians, Marines, Trappers, Animais, 151 kinds. Send 10c for
illustratcd catalogue. 11. C. Schicrcke, 1054 72d
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Movie Caméras. Films, Booklct 10c. John J.
Youn'g. General P. Q. Box 28. New York City.
Crystal Gazing Globes, ail sizes. List free.
Dept. (A). Otto Wa 1dm a n n, 1450 First Ave., New
York City.
Indian relie collcclors. Send for information
regarding our Publication Index of articles rclating to Archacology, Ethnology, etc. ColIcctors' Direciory, Box 99, Sta. A, Hartford. Conn.
Magic taught î-'reç. New method. A new trick
every week. Particulars frec; trick book Le.
Lindhorst Magic Co., Room 202, 5618 Olive, St.
Louis. Mo.
OLP COINS WANTED
Old Money Wanted. Will pay fifty dollars for
nickel of 1915 with Liberty head, (no Buffalo).
We pay cash premiums for ail rare coins. Send
4c for large coin folder. May nicaii much profit
to you. Numismatic Co., Dept. 151, Ft. Worth,
'IV xa-.
PRINTING. ENGRAVING and
MUI-WCRAPHING
^^^s^^^S^^Uenua^^^^xl^^5.95M. Envclopes, $2.95M. Correspondencc stationery 200
lettersheets and ICO cnvelopes, $1.10. Del.uxc
stationery 125 lettersheets and 125 cnvclopcs. $2.20.
Oberman Company, Box 1012, Chicago.
PRINTING OUTF1TS and SUPPLIES
Print Your Own Cards. Stationery, Circulars,
Hiâh School 1 Advertising,
etc. Compete oulfits, $8.85; Job
l Presses, $11, $29; Rotary, $149. Print for others;
Course in
big profil. Easy rules furnished. Write for
Catalog Presses. Type, Paper, etc. Kclscy Com2 Years.
pany. J-67. Meriden, Conn.
fThis simplified, complété High School
SONG POEM WRITERS
Course—speciallyifrepared for nome study
Send
25c
for
book. "How to Write Song Poems."
by leading professors—meets ail requireManganclla, 4695 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood,
ments for entrance to collège, business, and
Calif.
Oft Afhor
Song Poem Writcrs—Write for Booklet. VahiWIII^V '"ding
Over 200 professions.
not«d Erurlneew. Bu».
ablc Inforniation Givcn. Ernest Shonficld, 2256
■Wwill
fMirCOC
E<Iu«itom
help«d i
Oww InrtaMcn.ard
préparé the ipccial
instructioa
Olive
Ave., Pasadena. Calif.
ma whlch
voo ceed formay
■acceee.
what,
"SONG Poem Writers, Write Séquoia Songyo matter
yoor Indinationa
be. Ko
yoo
can'tho
writers' Service, Shcrman Branch, Los Angeles,
J wllbool
«pceUlliad
tralnln*.
WKire roo
tb« practlcal
trmlnlag
yoa dm
Calif.
American School
SON G WRITE PS
Draxal
Av»
••
«Bth
f
traat
\ Dapt.H-2234 CMcaco
Song writers—SuccessfuI songs earn fortunes;
subimt poems. Brennen, Song Spccialist, CI654
Money Bach When You Finish If Not Satisfied
Broadway. N. Y.
tawlcu SchMl. Dcpl.H-2294 Druil An. wd StUi St, Chicijo
Song Poem or melody writers—Havc "rcal"
m* fuit Infonnatoon en «i. «ub|ec< checked end
proposition. Hibbclcr, D165. 21C4 N. Keystone,
hom you will hele me wln eucceee In «hé» line.
Chicago.
Eloctrlcul Englneer
.... ArchltecS
Qanaral Education
STAMPS and COINS
Building Centra et or
tewyer
Automobile Englneer
1 Roman States—25c. L". S. Envclopes a SpeMach. Shop Prnctlca
Civil Englneer
cialty, send for list—Want lists filled—10 South
Mechanleal Englneer
Structural Engleeer
American 10c, 25—55c, 50—85c—25 Mexican 7(k:.
Steem Englneer
Buelaeee Manager
David Childs, 186-3rd St., Hinsdale. Illinois.
SeelUry * HooUng
C. P. A- * Audfter
gurveyer * Mapplng
200—200—2001 Send for our 200 outfit conlaining
Hlgh StSMl Or.du.to
200 stamps; 200 hinges; approval sheets lo hold
200 stamps; perforation gauge; millimeter scalc
and ruler; duplicate stamp container—ail for only
15e to approval applicants. Edgewood Stamp Co.,
Dept. C. Milford, Conn.
P I e a s e say y o u s a w i t in AMAZING

AGENTS WANTED
VOU AKE WANTKD TO KtSll.M.K M1KROKS AT HOME. Immense profils plating autoparts. lableware. etc. Write for information.
SPR1NKLE, Plater, 815. Marion, Jndianq.
BOOKS
l-'ot Sale—Oh a Comcl. Eloating Island, and
olher books by Jules Verne, also othcr scientinc
stories. SOc each. liack issues of an y magazines
dcsired 10c and 15c each. Richard Zorn, Psorlh
Baltimore, Ohio.
Hypnotism—Lcarn the secrets of this slrangc
power. New course by famous hypnotist expiants
ail knew methods. Shows how to hypnolize al
a glancc; how to awaken your subjcct; how
lo become an expert operator; how to mind rcad,
etc. Kcmarkably clear and simple. Illustratcd.
Pay postman only $2.85 upon dclivery, or send
$2.50 cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. Franklin
Publishing Company, 800 North Clark Street,
Dept. 161, Chicago.
"Vigor"—A book that tells you how lo build
up. Priee 50c. Merle A. Wilson, 24 Louisa St.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
Amazing Books, The Stolon Bacillus, by H. G.
Wells and our catalog will be sent to you for
lOc. Ace Book Shop, Box 227, Topcka, Kansas.
BUSINESS OPPORTPNITIES
Amateur Cartoomsts: Scll your cartoons new
pJan. Smith's Service EX-1194. Wenatchce, Wash.
Free Book. Start little Mail Ordcr business.
Hadwil, 5A-74 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Uscd Correspondencc Sehool courses sold on reÏurchase basis. Also rented and exchanged.
loney-back guarantee. Catalog free. (Courses
bought). Lee Mountain, Pisgan, Alabama.
DETECTIVES
Be a Détective. Makc Secret Investigations.
Expérience unnecessary. Particulars free. Write
George Wagner, 2190J Broadway, K. Y.
Détectives Earn Big Money. Travel. Make
secret investigations. Expérience unnecessary.
Particulars free. Write. American Détective
System. 2190 Broadway. N. Y.
HOW TO ENTERTAIN
Plays. Musical Comedies and Revues, minstrels, comedy and talking songs, blackfacc skits,
vaudeville acîs. monologs. dialogs, recitations,
enterlainments, juvénile plays and songs, musical
readings, makc up goods. Catalog free. T. S.
Dcnison & Co.. 623 So. Wabash. Dept. 20, Chicago.
MEDICAL
Scientilic remedy cures pimpies. Bottlc 75c.
Howard Grove. Hillsboro, Ohio.

regarding il and coincidencc appear to cover tbc
subjcct quitc well, until there is évidence of a more ,
concrète nature al Icast, and of which I may bave
somcîhing lo ollcr at some othcr time.
The Dcccmbcr issue of Amazing Stories i» as '
usual, excellent. As to the covcrs. they gre ail
right, and possibly it docsn't occur to some of your
critics that cvcryhody is not of the type that judges
the contents of a book by its cover. Some of my
most trensured volumes havc no covcrs whatever.
Paul is ail right. the paper is satisfaclory and anyonc who docsn't likc Ihc stories docsn't have lo rcad
thera.
David Miles,
Box 175.
Truckcc, California.
(The éditorial you refer to lias ccnainly attracled
our readers' attention. Yours is the second letter
we have published about it. We referred in oui
comment on atiolhcr letter lo the subconscious
self. This lias much lo do with such things as
spirit writing and ihc Ouija lioard, which in their manifestations arc due lo nothing more occult lhao
the same sulieonscious self. We havc' much to
leani about ail Ihcsc phenomena, which rcally in
many cases élude our powers of explanalion,— >
Editox.)
A TRAVELER REPORTS CITIES WHERE
AMAZING STORIES COULD BE BOUGHT
Editer, Amazing Stories:
I have just finished rcading Ihc Scptember issue
of Amazing Stories, and slill maintain my record
sincc the original first onc. Through the short
years while Amazing Stories has truly grown amazingly, it has been my onc magazine pal; North,
South, East and West alike. 1 lirsl saw your magazine at a fricnd's housc in Providence, R. L—
then I was so "bel up" over this new and unrivalled .
magazine that 1 got the ncxl threc numbers in
Rhodc Island, and continucd in Connccticut. The
Anmtal accompanicd me from New Haven, Conn., to
New Orléans, La.—and then lo Houston, Texas.
Issue after issue fourni me in various parts of the
country—but they always found rac or I found
them. Once again in Little Rhody I got the
Scptember issue and here I am.
I have hecn callcd scvcral uncomplîmcntary (very)
liantes for Iteing such a dcvoled reader, but upon "
insisling that they prove Ihcir point, they usually
say, "Lct's take a look at it anyway," and then
they gct intereslcd (however rcluctantly) and the
local ncwsdcaler has lo ordcr a fcw more copies to
mcct the demand. I am not going to ask a commission for this "campaign" of mine, but within two
wteks in onc Texas town I had the local demand
of Amazing Stories jttmp from 0 to 3.
j"
My mother was onc of the severest critics in mychoicc of "uplifting literaturc," but onc night al the
table I was tclling a friend of mine about "ïbe,
Comcl Doom" and "Tcn Million Miles Sunward,"
and the "Mrs." prickcd up her cars, and asked
whcrc 1 had gotten ail that information. Triumpbantly I tohl lier that it was obtaincd from no othcr
source than that "uplifting literaturc" she scoffed
ai. She said slîe'd have to start rcading, and she,
heing a devoted reader of Edgar Rice Burroughs,.
I startcd lier on Ihc "Mastcr Mind of Mars,"'
which in my opinion is about the hest story l've
ever rcad, and l've rcad widcly—that onc surpasses even Burroughs' former stories (in book
form) of his Martian Créations and the Phocmciancharactcr of his John Carter.
Criticisms should corne ncxl, and usually your
critics slatt with No. 1 and tcar apart every pièce
of the magazine, rcgardlcss of the hard work of the
editors lo plcase them, but such is life. Pcrsonaliy,
I am not going lo critieize for Ihc very simple
reason that I havc no criticisms lo makc, Absohitcly
noue.
If I may—I should likc to add another wreatb
lo Ihc now swclling pile at the fcct of Mr. Paul,
your artisl. Mr. Paul is unusually adept at picturing the things "as is"—and that alone is a point
many artists never attain,
I shall look forward lo more of Mcrritl's Stories.
and tell E, R. Burroughs (if he still survives) to
go to Mars and get some more "dope" on the immortal John Carter.
Kay E. Warner,
14 Bank St.,
Pawtuxel, R. I.
(You have eertainly been uiifailing in the inIcrcst you havc shown in our Amazing Stories.
and such interest is most flattering. You have given
a list of places ail over the United States where
you havc found the magazine. This we do not
publish, bnt it is enough to tell our readers that it
covers citics in a number of slales, from Texas to
Rhode Island. V'ou say you havc no criticisms to
make. Our own criticism on your letter is due to
our modesly ; we feel that you are really too fiaitering and we eertainly arc delighted that you are
so pleased by our efforts.—Ediior.)
STORIES
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FLATLANDERS AND THE THIRD DIMENSION; THE THREE DIMENSION M AN
AND THE" FOURTH DIMENSION
Cjtl or, Amazxng Stories:
Transmitter Units
I havc just re-rcad Bob Olscn's great slory, "The
Fourth-Dimensional Robberies," and the more 1
over the matter, the more I am convinccd
95c think
thaï il sbonld be classcd with Dr. Mentiroso.
I Whilc the puzzlemem in the latter is (rom the
{ mar.-nuidc différences in lime, in the former il is
! mcrely a play on perspective,
i Anothcr thing. Olscn say». in demonstrating
lii< |ioint, that if "l-'lallander" of two dimensions.
wui'.Id use a S|>cciaily coiistrucied forceps, il could
cxtract an ob.'cct from a threc ilimensional prison
(in tliis case a nibber baud). Now il stands to
reason that a l'iatlander could not use above the
two dimensions or even grasp the handlcs of a
threc dimensional forceps. To turu Olscn's reasonTwo for
iug against him, how then could a three dimension
WL
l»erson dea! in the fourth dimension?
$1.75
( li. regards to the cubes. The autlior say s that
taking two onc-iuch cultes, hc moves ouc of them
Havc hundredô of uses. Evory amaicur should haï e onc-tuch
the fourth dimension so thaï it is
two or threc of those HinpIiSiers in hi> laboratory. iiisidc*of info
the other. (If il were not, it would
A FEW USES FOR THESE UNITS
coïncide.) Non bas hc really movcd il into the
"-LOOD SPOKCÛ
-U »• U
fourth dimension? NoI lie lias mcrely condensed
SMiaaioNit into a smallcr spacc. and in rcality made smallcr
ils threc dimensions.
To close: Why shoidd wc takc ouc more theory
(Einstcin's) as l»eing correct? Doubtlcss hc had
a great intellect hut still hc is human and "to err
is human." Docs it not seem lhat everything car.
1-e cxplaincd perfectly with only threc dimensions?
James Phllak,
a
10S Charles St., Edwardsvillc. III.
(Wc think that perhaps it is a compliment t«» l»c
classed with Pr. Mentiroso, fur the titularily "mondacious" gentleman in question, in spile of his
WtNtW
lack of veracity, certainly made pcoplc think, and
•..-tAM* «AMOvritaLCAKyour letter shows that you havc becu giving considerab'e thuught to the suhiect of the fourth di-RADIO AMOLtriCR^
mcnsitin. As regards >our last query, everything
cauuot hc cxplaincd with or.ly threc dimensions,
im
and wc lirnily l-clievc that gravitation or the ether
could not bc cxplaincd wisb any number of dimenSiua
sions. Einstein's laws arc not univcrsally accepted
STAOE
by any mcar.s. although some of the highest authori•MSSIrl CATION
lies havc adoplcd him cnlhusiaîlically.—Editor.)
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He
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"See that man at the receiving
teller's window? ThatVBilly'
King, Sales Manager for The
Browning Company. Every
month he adds $100 to his savings account.
"Three years ago he started
at Browning's at $25 a week.
Married, had one child,
couldn't save a cent. One day
he came in here desperate—
wantcd to borrow a hundred
dollars—wife was sick.
"I said: 'Billy, Fm going
to give you something worth
more than a loan—some
good advicc — and if you'll
follow it l'II let you have the
hundred too.
"'Take up a course with
the International Correspondence Schools and put in some
pf your evenings getting

$100

a

spécial training. The schools
will do wonders for you, I
know. We've gotseveral I.C.S.
men here in the bank.'
"That very night Billy
wrote to Scranton, and a few
days later he had started studying at home. Why, in a few
months he had doubled his salary! Next thing I knew he was
put in charge of his department and two months ago they
made him Sales Manager. It
just shows what a man can do
in a little spare time."
Employers are begging for
men with ambition—men who
really want to get ahead in the
world.
Prove that you are that kind
of man! The International
Correspondence Schools are

month"

ready and anxious to help you
préparé for something better
if you will only make the start.
Do it now! At least find out
ail about the I. C. S. and what
it can do for you.
Mail the Coupon for Free Booklel
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Vnieaeel VniecrW
Box 7136-E, Stnnton, Ponn».
Wllhool cost or obllstllon. oleaso (fnd m« i «py of
jour bookltl. "Wlio Win» ond Why." «nd full ponlcuUr»
about tho suMecl bo/ore whlch 1 haie matked a:
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the voice of Houdini lives again in this
% 1
book to carry on the vvork so prema- [7^°
turely eut short.
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This book bas been written
by Joseph DunniiiKcr. chairinaii of the Science and /nvention Investigating Committee for Psychical Research.
HOUDINI was deeply interested in spiritualism.
He spent ycars In the study of this fascinating
suhject. When he h ad fully mastered every
angle, he turned lus attention to exposing the fraudulent practices of médiums. Mystcrious yoices in the
air. uncarthly tappings on the tahle. weirdly moving
furniture, floating figures, hands, lights—eyery trick
employed by médiums in order to makc their séances

I more realistic, Houdini was ahlc to cxplain and duplicate by perfectly natural means.
With bis death the work of exposing the practices of
spiritualistic médiums slackcned in a very noticeablc
degrcc. In conséquence, médiums, each day, have grown
boldcr until now the voice of Houdini, as if called from
the grave, bas returned and can be heard to cclio
throughout the pages of this amazing book, "HOUDINI'S SPIRIT EXPOSÉS." Hcre Houdini lives
again to crush tlie swelling number of médiums parasitically bleeding tlicir victims of tbcîr most chcrished
possessions while posing in the guise of the living dead.
Ali should read this tremendously interesting book. The cntire treatise lias been written from tbc personal notes of Houdini—a startling exposé on one of ibe biggest fmnds of tbc
day. Do not fail to get jour copj'—112 pages—fully illustratcd.
The 50C Copy
/Il ail Neu'sstands or Write Direct

EXPERIMENTER FUBLISHING CO,, 230 Fafdi Ave., New York, N. Y.
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ihe Very Latest
and NeverBefore
Disclosed Secrets of

agi©

Dr. Harlan Tarbell
Internalionally knoivn
magician and teacher
of some of the tvorld's
grealest magicians.

Now !—if you ad auick!—you can learn real professiona! magie, right direct from the world-famous
magie wizard, Dr. Harlan Tarbell. More than that,
you get netv—and never-be/ore-disdosed—secrets of
magie—everything from parlor tricks to big stage
illusions. You learn easily, quickly at home, by
mail—duringyoursparetime. Astonish yourfriends.

Leam

Magic

at

llo

Gain the magnetic popularity that makes you the center of any
crowd. Business and social success are assured the man who can
perform mystifying tricks. Don't envy others—make others envy
you—be a magician!
Dr. Tarbell makes it easy for you to learn magie at home, by mail—
during your spare time. Dr. Tarbell takes you through
the entire maze of sleight of hand card tricks on upto
big elaborate stage illusions. The apparently superhuman doings of the accomplished magician will become as simple as A B C. Your friends will be astonîshed, even before you have finished the third lesson,
at your magie powers. Your popularity will bring
demands for your magie work. You will find it easy
to make from $250 to $1000 a month, and more.

The First
and Only
Course
a Magic
ever ofFered to the
. public teaching
real professional
magie by mail.

Send for Free Magic Book
Mail This Coupon NOW.'
Tarbell System, Inc., Studio 11*92
1920 Sunnyiidc Avenue, Chicaico, lllinoia
Gentlemen: Wilhout any obligation send me your free
literature and information ail about your wonderful
"Tarbell Course in Magic." Also tell me about your
low prices and easy payment plan.
Namc..

Here's the opportunity of a life time. You can now
become a real magician. You may not realize it, but you
possess magie powers, and Dr. Tarbell will develop them
for you. Send today for his great free Magic Book
explaining everything. Get our low prices and easy payment plan. Be a magician. Get into the $1000 a month
class. Don't delay. Mail coupon now.

—
TARBELL SYSTEM, Inc.
Dept. 11-92 1020 Snnnyslde Ave.» Chicago, 111.

Address
.Agé..

